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Industrial nations

patch over

the cracks. Page 4

ess senary

leaders

come out

of hiding
The outlawed Solidarity *****
union announced in Warsaw1that its

underground leadership woidd start
to emerge from TiMfag in response
to a Government amnestyfor politi-

cal prismers.

Zbigniew Bnjak, the former un-
derground leader freed recently,
confirmed that he would be work-
ing in public from now on.
In Gdansk, Lech Walesa, the*

movement's chairman, announced
the formation of a union council “to
ease the transition from clandes-
tine activities to legal andonen un-
dertakings."

Black envoy named
President Reagan nrnnm«fa»rf Mr
Edward Fhridns, a career diplomat

to be Washington's first himfr am-
bassador to South Africa. Botha
succession battle. Page 5

Sudan rebels defied
Rdief supplies wiH be flown to hun-
gry southern Sudan today despite a
threat by rebels to shoot down the
aircraft.

Arrests hit talks

Peace talks between the Philip-

pines Government »wd communist
rebels were said to be at ride be-

cause of the arrest in Manila of Ro-
dolfo Salas, a rebel leader, and two
other people. Page 5

Peres sets date
Israeli Prime Uinidw Shrmwn
Peres setOctober 10 as the date on
which he wiQ hand over office to

foreign Hinitter Yitebak
under their 1984 powercharing
agreement

Throat to mayors
A statement issued in the name of
the Aba Nkial Palestinian terrorist

group threatened to kill tone new-

lyappointedArab mayors in thaoc-
cupied West Bank.

Hudear go-ahead
The West German Government has
agreed to the startup of a con-
troversial nuclear power plant at
Brokdorf which has been the focus
of 1 fierce protests by anti-nuclear
campaigners.

Cologne bombing
Two bombs exploded at a subsid-

iary of the Bayer chemical concern,

which according to the police may
be the work of the left-wing RedAr-
my Faction. Nobody was hurt

Kalian drug scandal
Kalian pharmacists are at the cen-

tre of a Mafia-linked scandal winch
involves the siphoning off of health

service drugs cash totalling L350bn
(K87tt^fhfe2

France to ease curbs
French rcaadents are expected to be
allowed to open foreign exchange
accounts abroad by the end of the

year. Page 3

Nurses on strike

Swedish nurses, civil servants and
other public sector professional

staff went an strike over pay, dos-

ing down some hospital wards and
disrupting public transport. Page 3

Dingo case Inquiry

Apparent bloodstains which helped

convict lindy Chamberlain of kill-

ing her baby daughter in the "dingo

murder* ***& were actually caused

by e spray used to deaden engine

noise, an expert told a Melbourne

inquiry.

Town sees red

Officials in the Spanish town of

Sanfa Eugenia Rihiera refused, to

allow a local Trian to name his son

T#nin although he insisted he was
m»i)ipp the baby after a family

iriend and not the Soviet revolu-

tionary leader.

.Sonata

*a in

record bid

for rival

Papyrus
STORA of Sweden, Europefe lead-
ing pulp and paper producer,
launched the country's biggest-over
takeover bid with an offer worth,
around SKr 53bn (S841m) for Fapy-
rtg. a domestic rival and Sweden’s
fifth largest forest products group.

WALL StREET: The Dow Jones in-
dustrial average dosed 1238 up at
1,76738. Page 44

LONDON: Sterling’s sharprecovery
calmed worries, over rnfawagt rides
sparking a healthy rally <*rrvmg

shares. The FT-SE 100 ir*tex

18A to 13553 and the FT OitEnazy
share index rose 14.4 to L22730.
Page 44.

TOKYO: Most stocks foil on light
selling. The Nikkei market average
closed below the 18300 level at

17352.45, down 253.45. Page 44

DOLLARcfosed inNewYork atDM
23050; SFr 13450; FFr 03335 and
Y15435. It was slightly firmer dos-
ing at DU 23270 (DU 23250),

Y15435 (Y153.60), SFr 134S0 (SFr

13415), and FFr 63425 (FFr 63300).
page 37

STERUNG dosed in New York at
SL4435. K recovered all gronnd lost
thin week opening sharply firms
On the Rank of England’s trade-

weighted index at 88.7 up 683 and
improved to dose at 693. In London
ft finished atDU23325 (I

SL4470 (SL4335), Y22335
SFr 23825 (SB* 23525) and FFr
93125 (FFr 93050). Page 37

GOLD fell Sfii to finish m Tiiirimi

at 5423^-8424. In New York the Co-
mex December settlement was
$4288. Page 36

COFFEE futures prices fell again in
frtminn toe November postion
«Mwi to Monday's .drop of £38 a
tonne by a further £1(830. The
price at £233250 dip-

ping at one stage to £2310. Page 36

DOUR Petroleum: Creditors of
Dame Petroleum, struggling Cana-
dianenergy products,face protract-

ed legal proceedings and are fikely

to recoup less than halfthevalue of

tfaeir loans if the company is put in-

to liquidation, Howard Macdonald,
chairman, said. Plage 10

DAYTON HUDSON Corporation

and Kroger Company, two big US
retailers based in toe midwest,
said they planned to sell major
parts of their businesses. Itige 19

PEUGEOT will report a substantial

rise in net couBolidatBd group prof-

its tins year, Jacques Gatvet, chair-

man of the private French car

group embracing the Peugeot, Gt-
roen andTalbotmarques, indicated.
Page 13

PKRANKEjN, Sweden's third larg-

est flQTnmpyrrol hawking group,

boosted its operating profits by 81

per cent in toe first eight months to

SKr L74bn (S251m), an increase of

SKr TTIm. frige19

HARMSTORF Group has foiled to

find a solution to the financialprob-

lems of three shipyards ™d nine

other subsidiaries, which have fi-

nally gone bankrupt after efforts

over the past 12 weeks to seek pro-

tection from creditors. Page 26

BEBGESEN'S jointgeneral manag-
ers are taking up their option to buy
the 49.7 per omit rf toe Norwegian

erto held by other family members
but 12 days ago provisionally sold to

Kosmos, a rival shipping group, for

NKr L17bn ($159m). Page 41

ALSTHOM, French heavy engi-

neering company conbolled by toe

nationalised Coznpagnie G6n6rale
DTEIectricito group, expects to re-

port this year a small increase in

consolidated group profits, Jean-Pi-

erre Desgeorges, the company’s

chairman, indicated. Page 19

TOLVO, which is 70 per cent owned

by the Dutch Government, wiD re-

main profitable this year despite

the cost of launching its new 480

sports car, said Mr Andre Deleye,

the president Page 22

Gorbachev, Reagan
to meet for two
days in Reykjavik
BY STEWARTFLEMING INWASHINGTON AND PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan and
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev are to meet
to Reykjavik an October 11 and 12
to discuss a foil range of East-West'
issues.

Mr Reagan made toe surprise an-

briefing yesterday morning, only
mnmATitg Mr George Shultz,

the US-Secretaryof State, disclosed

thatMrGrimachZakharov, the So-
viet United Nations employee ac-

cused of espionage In New York,
would be leaving the U5 within 24
hours.

Agreement on the meeting lid-

lowed Moscow's agreement to allow
MrNicholas DanfldL toe US repor-
ter accused of espionage, to leave

the country and to release Mr Yuri
Orlov, aprominent Soviet dissident.'
The White House continued tode-

ny, that Mr Zakharov’s release

amountedto a swap forMrDamkff
who flewoutof Moscow mi Monday
and was due to arrive in Washing-
ton late yesterday.

The MiwimiwnMif fteiifc Rea-
gan and Mr Gorbachev would meet
wwt«* wim>^ n wwipbh sur-

prise to Washington not least be-
cause the RMpm Administration

hitherto h« been twitfang Soviet
suggestionsfora s&mmiton neutral

territory.

Both Mr and M, Shultz,

however, insisted yesterday that

tiie meeting in Reyl^avikwas not a
summit, but a preparatory meeting
fortoe proposed summitmeeting to
the US which Mr Gorbachevagreed
to atthe Geneva summit ayear ago.

This is not summit... we bine
agreed (toe next) summit would be

• here," Mr Reagan said. Asked Ifthe
two leaders would sign any agree-
ments at toe Iceland meeting, Mr

1 don't beBeve
anything of this kind.” Itot he

q have said for a long time
that the chances are better than

they have been for many years far

reaching agreement”
But the Soviet side appeared to

hope that the Reykjavik meeting
could |

»«ni«nf a draft agreement an
arms coutroL
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the

Soviet Foreign Minister, told a
press conference in NewYork:The
ftm> T»m» rrwyy far ftmdmwanial de-

cisions, to see where, and cm what
questions there is wwrfimi under-
standing, to prepare a draft agree-

ment.”
He said toat toe resulting agree-

ment could be signed when Mr
Gorbachev made his agreed ristt to

the US at a date to-be decided in

Reykjavik.

The Reykjavik meeting was re-

quested fay Mr Gorbachev and in
separate statements yesterdayboth
he and President Reagan said it

would take place in the context of

“preparations for” Mr Gorbachev’s
visit to toe US.

Mr Shuhz stressed flintWashing-
ton was still hopeful tbs* a farmy,
mmmit apjwinn nwiM ta»lrg plnre jjj

toeUSbefore the end of the year.

He presented the proposed meet-
ingas an effort to “energise the p
cess.” He added: “The General Sec-
retary said it might help if the two
of toewi met, perhaps a Iittie less

formally, and see ifthey could posh
the ball »fa"g a httle fait to areas
which showed most hope of prog-

Tn Moscow, the description of the
mggting as preparatory for a sum-
mit to toe US into to toe
year allows Mr Garbachev to dis-

tance himself a fittie from
statements he mould not meet
Mr Wwnflnn for a rnnwi gummi»

mlmf there was an agreement to
be «jgn*d on some aspect ofunclear,
arms cootzti.

Continued on Page 18

Background, Page 4; Editorial

comicirt, Page 10

Citicorp loses three more
top executives in London
BY DAVID LABCFU.ES. BANKING CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON

CITICORP, toe US' largest bank,
was rocked by.a string of resigna-

tions by-iop exeeutives in the UK
yesterday. The departures all ap-
pear to result from
wrth majar strategic changes at the

bankfiriij

The:
Mr John Brits, chaignan of Chi-

rp Investment Bank Ltd (CIHU.
toe UK subsidiary through which
Citicorp is participating to the

mges hi fiwiHnn mwrfapfff

brought about by the Big Bang; Mr
Anthony Lee. managing director of
Citibank Savings, the retail bank-
ing subsidiary; »"d Mr Eric Maho-
ney, head of the mortgage banking
division.

_

Further resignations are under-
stood to be in tiie offing amongmid-
dle and sonar management They
follow Citicorp’s loss earlier tills

yearof Mr Kent Price, country offi-

the Try, mid Mr Dolph Zu-
.beaded tiie European con-

operations. Last

week, three analysts ipft Scrim-
geour Vickers, Gficorp’s Lopdop
ntnrkhrrdrrng Blbsidiazy.

MrBetts ts to leave at the end of
toe year to set up his own invest-

ment KwwViwg -ffym fn TimAw "J

am aad to go, but this is a very ex-
citing opportunity,” he said yester-

day.
Mr (Hen Moreno, tiie group ex-

ecutive to charge of Citicorp's in-

vestment banking activities in Eu-
rope, toe Middle East and Africa,

will assume tiie chairmanship at

CIBL. Heeaid thattherewould be a
long transition period for Mr Bolts

to hand over his rwqwnsibfflties.

“We look forward to doing business
with him,* he said.

CIBL is the subsidiary in which
Gtiasp has grouped all itsUK cap-

ital »»i-b* and merchant banking
activities, as wdl as the newopera-
tions in jgpparttirtn for the
Big Bang.T/deregulatian of the CSty
rf (^witen —*i> iBimnrf Iwn— unH »

gilt-edged dealer, and a stockbro-
ker.

Mr Lee’s resignation was an-
nounced to staff yesterday. Citt-

benk Savings,whichhe manages, is

the largest, fereign-owned retail

banking operation in the UK with
some 50 brandies. Mr Mahoney's
mortgage banking division is ateo

one ofthe largest operated by a for-

eign bank with a portfolio an mare
than Elbe (SL44bn).

These departures all crane at a
time wben Citicorp*-- is radically

reshaping its activities In theUK to

give, more emphasis to corporate
finance and capital markets

Mat and Matters, Frige It

S. Korea selects N-power contractors
BY WILLIAM HAUL SI NEW YORK
THEUS appearsto havewon along
battle with several other countries
for a S3bn endear power project in

Sooth Korea, one of a handfnl of fo-

tarmtiwial rmrfpar pngrpr- qtAm-h in

recent years.

to addition to its xanly value, tiie

proposed contract, which is expect-

ed to be finalised fay February, is

unusual in that it involves toe
transfer of technology which will

pnahfa* Souto Korea to **Tpnr>d in

toe nud^orpoorerindustrywith rel-

atively little foreign involvement in

toe future.

South Korea's stateowned Korea
Electric Eriwer Corporation (Kep-

said yesterday ithad proviskm-

sdeded three US companies to
supply equipment and services for

its 10th and 11th. nndeax poorer.

plants, ata total cost of S3hn.Com-
bustioa Engineering, which will

supply the pressurised light water

reactors, confirmed yesterday that

it had been awarded the “first

rights of negotiation” for the con-

tract He Chicago firm of Sargent

and Ludry, which -will provide toe.

design and consultancy work, said

it had also been notified that it was
the number one tedder- General

Electric wiRprovide the turbines.

The three companies w&e chos-

en from a list of 13 bidders and
competition has been extremely

fierce for the South Korean order,

which is tire only international rut-

dear power project put out to ten-

der this year.Among toe other con-

tenders were Vestinghouse of the
US, Atomic Energy of Canada,
which produces pressurised heavy
water reactors, raid Alsthom of

Fkance.

The provisional deal is a coup for

Combustion Engineering, which
has been chosen ahead of Westing-

house Etoririry probably the best-

[known USmanufacturer of nradear

power plants. Westinghouse. which
has built sixpower plants in Korea,
said yesterday it was disappointed

by toe decision but noted it bad
beenpickedby Kepco asthe altern-

ative choice. Westinghouse said it

was ready to resume negotiations

on toe project if “Kepco and the

first choke supplier failed to reach

agreement”

Kepco said work an toe two
plants, the sites for which have yet

to be decided, is scheduled to start

in June 1969 for completion in 1995

and 1996.

South Korea, which operates six

nuclear power stations and has

three more under pnudrnnfaVm, is

mmsual in that itIsproceedingwith
an ambitions expansion of its un-
clearpower industry atatimewhen
most other countries have stopped
building nuclear plants. The coun-
try does not have an active anti-nn-

dear lobby and the recent Cherno-
byl disaster has had no visible im-
pact on toe country’s plans roughly
to double its imdearpowerindustry
fay the year 2300.

By toe turn of toe centurySouto
Koreaplans to be producing 30 per
cent of its power from nuclear
plants comparedwith 18 par centat

Bred! Betts la Bub adds: France

political pressure on South Koreato
clinch for a consortium of US com-
pames the $500m contract for tiie

construction of two 90QMW rmriwfir

power plants.

Mr Jean-Pierre Desgeorges,
chairman of Akthmn

|
the French

heavy engineering gronp controlled’

bythe nationalised Compagnie Gen-
erate d'Seriricite (CGE), claimed

toe rival French bid lor toe two
plantswas"by far the beat? but that
the US Admxmstaration's political

arm-twisting enabled the US com-
panies to win the contract
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Washington

steps up

pressure

on trade

partners

Bundesbank
helps UK to

lift sterling
By Stewart Ftamfeng, US Editor,

toWashington
PRESIDENT Reagan
terdayvoiced the mounting frurire-
fann within faiy utipq »t

the refusal of US trading partners
to adopt its prescription for mam-
taining world economic growth.
In hisspeech to tiie annual meet-

ing of the World Bank tiie In*
temational Monetary Fund, Mr
Reagan appeared to step up pres-
sure on the US’s trading partners to
help it reduce its trade deficit, say-
ing thatfoster foreign growth and a
farther fall in the imw pmy be
needed toachieve this goaL

*710 trading system anvmg equals
can survive if some fori that they
re beingAiweriminatwrf wggfnrt imrj

if there are enormous jmhalarwp«

in trade Rows,” toe President said,

adding: The only way to resolve

the external Imbalances between
countries are through increased
growth abroad, a greater competi-
tiveness for the US dollar, or both,

coupled with the opening of mar-
kets.” .

Mr Reagan also urged lower in-

terest rates. ”We have other items
nfmrfininhwlhwiriMt in America—
bringing interest rates down even
farther whfle keeping inflation un-
der control is one,” he said.

Mr Reagan’s Mwirng
only two days after tiie US’s indus-

trial country trading partners had
rebuffed efforts by Mr James Bak-
er, the US Treasury Secretary, to
pressure them into taking steps to
accelerate their economic growth,

seemed ifaggrei to rewrf a dear
signal that Washington is deeply
dissatisfied with their response.

BY PHIUP STEPHENS IN WASHINGTON
AND GEORGE GRAHAM IN LONDON

i hk BANK of and the
West German Bundesbank yester-

day joined forces in the foreign ex-

change markets to restore some of

the pound's strength. Th«y success-

fullypushed up thevalue of sterling

at the same time hriped to re-

duce pressure on UK interest rates.

Mr Nigel Lawson, tiie UK Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, thwt

tiie joint intervention reflected a
general «winwn among industrial
imfiqtiB to promote stability in for-

eign exchange markets.
Speaking in Washington at toe

animal meeting of the International

Monetary Fund (IMF), Mr Lawson
gave no wiHwitiffw to** 8* muiMwi

joint action was a precursorto early
British membership of the Euro-
pean Monetary System.
Answering questions at a press

conference, Mr Lawson said there
had been no gfany in the long-

'

standing official pnfay that Britain

would join toe wn-hmngp rate me-
chanism “when the time is ripe.”

T would be raistefldmg you if I

said there was a fundamental
* be said.

at this week’s IMF taikw

navi that the intervention — which
mm. after CTzablp dollar salpc by
tiie ifarck Of England On Monday
had foiled to reverse sterling's slide

— did reflect a general under-
standing among European govern-

STERLING

uapws.: ...

T- ~-

September 1986

ments that they would try to curb

violent fluctuations in tiie markets.

They denied, however that it

marked the establishment of an ex-
change rrie target for the pound.
The immediate cause of the lmk be-

tween the Bank of EnglSnd and the

Bundetoank was to avoid the con-

flict of purpose between the two
which had emerged osier the last

week. . ..
-

On Mondavi the Bundesbank in-

tervened to brake a foil in toe US
currency's value. "Ore Bank of Eng-
land, however, was selling dollars

Continued on Page 18

Analysis, Page 11; Money mar-
kets. Page 37

It was also calcnlated to drive

borne the message winch Mr Bdcer
hasbeen conveying in privatemeet-
ings atthe IMF, namriy thatAmer-
ica's trwfing partners are seriously

underestimating the threatat a pro-

tectionist faykbHdi in ft. uS and
need to do more to help tiie admin-
istration deflect protectionist pres-

US narrows trade

deficit in August
«

BY ANATOLE KALEISKY IN NEW YORK

Bat the Ereside&tgave no bint of

any concessions to the European
tandpohit that more needs to be
done intheUSto reduce the fedrari
budget deficitHe cited tiie Gramm-

budget* icfiirm

tegislatinn as indicative ofUS prog-
ress in tariffing the deficit and ar-

gued, as he has done consistently,

that the US most tackle its deficit

only fay reducing government
spending.

Mr Beagan underscored deepen-
ingUS concents aboutthe appaxrait

private rowihmuwaI

Continued on Page 18 ^

THE US trade deficit narrowed to

S1332bn last month from a record

July shortfall that itselfwas nearly

$2bn Jess the original esti-

mate, tiie Cnmwww» Department
said yesterday.

- llmmdexitf leading economic in-

dicators, meanwhile, sore by 03 per
cent in August, dosriy in fine with
market expectations, after a revised
improvement of 1 per cent in July
and fall of 03 per cent in June.

The estimated July trade deficit

at mare than S18bn had unleashed
a wave of speculation against the
dollar and a huge fall in financial

markets around the world last

mrnift T The trade for fh»*

month in fact was 616351m. the
Commerce Department said yester-

Anriyris and background.
Page 4; Lawson’s address to

IMF, Page 11

The revised trade deficit for the
first seven months of this yearwas
$9458fan, or S162hn at an annual

rate. This mhijwiwi with an othwwi

rate of S129bn for toe correspond-
ing period of 1685 and a rate of over
S170bn estimated' on tiie basis of

prriiminary trade statistics last

Although Mr Malcolm-BaUrfee
the US Commerce Secretary, said

yesterday that tiie US trade deficit

may now have “bottomed out,”

many economists urged caution in
interpreting the figures. The trade

statistics are not seasonally adjust-

ed and Augnst is almost invariably

a much fariter mouth, than July be-

cause of normal reductions in im-
parts daring the summer. Differ-

ences in collection methods be*

also accounted for much of the
downward revirion ofthe Julytrade
figures. The Commerce Depart-
ment that no useful compari-
sons between toe prriiminary and
final figures could be made.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Turkey urged by

OECD to reduce

rate of inflation
TURKEY'S Government most
tackle Inflation, still running at
more than 30 per cent a year,

to consolidate an economic
recovery, the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) said

yesterday. Renter writes from
Ankara.

For two years strong econo-
mic growth had gone hand-in-

hand with an improvement in

the balance of payments, helped
by rising exports, it said in a

report on government economic
policies.

Economic growth is forecast

by the government at 6.5 per
cent this year, up from 5.1 per
cent in 1985 and more than
doable the average for the 24-

iudustrial-nation OECD group.
But high unemployment,

rising debt and the reluctance

of foreign hanks and investors

to put money into Turkey were

g
roblems that were unlikely to

e solved until price rises were
brought under control, the

report said.

After nearly a decade of

austerity, Gross National Pro-

duct measured in terms of the

population is the lowest in the

OECD, at $1,000 (£698) per per-

son a year. But even so, “some
additional restraint of domestic

demand may well he required,"
the OECD secretariat said.

Reliable indicators for the
Turkish economy were scarce,

but inflation seamed to speed
up early this year as a result
of a government decision to
raise energy taxes.

On the positive side, good
weather this year was likely to
boost farm output by 6 or 7 per
cent and there was evidence of
strong growth in the building
industry. But the Government
gets little direct benefit because
farmers pay no direct taxes.
A soaring budget deficit has

pushed interest rates to around
50 per cent and plans to reduce
the deficit by selling state in-
dustries offer little immediate
hope because many state busi-
nesses are uneconomic and
“may not easily find buyers,"
according to the OECD.
The balance of payments,

despite improvements, is still

likely to pose problems over
the next few years, dragged
down by a persistent $3bn a
year trade deficit

Efforts to attract commercial
loans “would look better if

domestic inflation were lower
and the current deficit at least
temporarily, could be elimi-
nated,’’ the report said.

Green parties In Austria

join forces for election
BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

AUSTRIA'S largest “ green ”

groupings have Joined forces to

present a united campaign in
the general election next
November with the hope of

capturing up to 14 seats.

After difficult negotiations

the main green groups includ-

ing the conservative Vereinigte
Gruenen Oesterelch (VGO) and
the left-wing Alternative List

(AL) have reached agreement
on a minimum programme and
over the choice of main candi-

dates. Ms Freda Meisner-Blau,
a former Socialist Party mem-
ber who .runs as the “green"
candidate In last May's presi-

dential election will lead the
joint campaign. In the presiden-
tial race Ms Meisner-Blau won
5J> per cent of the vote.

The “Greens-Altentative List”
campaign will focus primarily
-on environmental Issues and

civil rights. Ms Meisner-Blau
said that she would be naming
in firm opposition to the estab-
lished parties and she ruled
out any possibility of partici-
pating in a coalition.
The greens are expected to

take a large part of their votes
from the Socialist Party in the
main cities and some votes from
the conservatives in the pro-
vinces. They are not represen-
ted In the Austrian Pariament
but several members of Green
groupings have been elected
to provincial parliaments mid
local councils.
Austria’s Greens wnm to

prominence In the autumn of
1984 when after protests and
clashes with the police they
forced tile Socialist-led coalition
government to abandon plans to
build a large hydro-electric
power plant and dam.

David Barchard reports on the revival of one of Turkey’s leading political figures

Demirel bounces back to defy Ozal and the army
THE WHITE horse, emblem of
Turkey’s centre right Justice
Party, features prominently on
the walls of Mr Suleyman
Demirel’s study in his Ankara
home. For 25 years the party
he helped to found ana led
until its supression after the
1980 military coup, has been a
major force in the country’s
politics.

After she years in the wilder-
ness. Mr Demirel and his
followers believe that he is on
the road to victory again. Even
his political opponents think
that he will probably win the
next general election in two
yen' time, spending the inter-
vening period trying to shake
tiie life out of the Motherland
Party Government of Mr Turgot
Osal, the Prime Minister.
Mr Demirel has been Tur-

key’s Prime Minister six times,
twice deposed by military
coupes. Following the closure
of the Justice Party in 1981,
he was banned by the military
from holding office or joining
a political party until 1992, a
decision later confirmed in a
referendum held under tightly
controlled conditions.

He is moving
carefully, never

confronting the army
directly. He stresses

the importance of

a strong state and
the role the military

must play in this.

throughout the country, this la

likely to make him a power in
the land.
The attempt by the military

to close hie party was doomed

It was not until Sunday's by-
elections far 11 vacant seats in
Turkey's parliament that Mr
Demirel was able even to make
his followers aware of how to
vote for him. In the first vote
since the coup held in relatively
free conditions without martial

law or Frees censorship, Mr
DemirePs True Path .Party won
just under 25 per cent of the
vote.
The Motherland Party

managed only 82 per cent, while
the official social democratic
opposition came third, one per-
centage point behind Hr Demi-
rel's party.

The huge success of Mr
DemirePs rallies before last
Sunday's vote, suggest that in
the fatore his popularity could
spell the end, not only for the
Ozal Government and its econo-
mic reforms but also for the
system which the military set

up in 1983.

For Mr Demirel has de-
veloped a remarkable charisma,
appealing to lower-class Turkish
voters. Coupled with his almost
Infinite energy and subtlety as

a political manoeuvrer and the
efficiency of his organisation

the moment Turkey began to
move away from martial law.
IThe Truth Path Party has suc-
cessfully fought-off a court case
accusing it of being a continua-
tion of the Justice Party, which
is technically illegal. But as
one party official said recently;
“ The tradition is important, the
flame Isn't."

Mr Demirel is moving care-
fully, never confronting the
army directly.. He stresses the
importance of a strong state
and the role the military must
play in this.

' But be is also
understood to have sent a warn-
ing to President Kenan Evren.
leader of the 1980 coup, that
after 1989 the President will be
a private citizen and might have
to face the consequences of his
actions.
Mr Demirel Is concentrating

on building up a vast populist
following of mainly poorer
groups, including fanners who
have suffered from the Ozal
Government's policies. His aim
will be not just to climb past
tiie 80 per cent level in the
elections and deflate the still

artificial-1coking Motherland
Parly (which has no roots
among the voters), but to win
more than 50 per cent of

.

the

vote.
This would make Wm strong

on the left Ur Bullent Ecevit,

another former Prime Minister
also subject to< political restric-

tions, insisted upon leading ills

own faction at last weekend’s
poll, thus spotting the social
democratic vote. One ' urban
voter who normally supports the
social democrats said; If Demi-

Mr Demirel: charismatic appeal to ordinary Turkish voters

enough to dictate terms. Mr
Demirel says that .he. does not
care whether the political ban
on him is lifted or not, for if he

scores a major victory in the
election the ban will not matter.

The True Path leader can
take comfort from the disarray

rel is promising more money in

our pockets then 1 am going to
vote tor him."

Mr Demirel has fought off the
social democrats before, mainly
through expedient alliances
with neo-fascists and Islamic
fundamentalists during the
1970s in the years before the
military coup.

His struggle for survival has
left him with some scars. Mr
Demirel regards Western con-
servative parties as allies of

flip military mid enemies of
popular democracy in Turkey.
Though centre-right, he has
little understanding or love for
big private sector companies or
the international money mar-
kets, whom he regards as allies

of Mr OzaL
To succeed, he must promise

higher incomes quickly to most
Tories, and thus cannot accept
that his economic policies In the
1970s were a failure. H he
comes to' power in tiie near
future, many of the disciplines

and much of the newly created
free market structure intro-

duced by Ur Ozal may be
dismantled.

Drug fraud confirms Roman bias
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

THAT white-coated paramedic-
ally supportive pillar of Italian

society, the pharmacist, was
yesterday at the centre of a
politically sensitive scandal in-

volving an alleged L350bn
(£178m) drugs fraud.

' According to Mr Carlo Donat
Cattin, the Italian Health.Minis-
ter, this is the amount which
has been sipboned out of health
service funds in the provinces
of Campania, Calabria and
Sicily. It Is no. coincidence to
tiie minister's mind that these
areas are' organised crime
centres.

tit each province a combina-
tion of pharmacists, local health
authority employees and enter-
prising printers (of false re-

ceipts) has come together to
extract funds for drugs which
have not in fact been issued
to the sick.
Although there has been a

previous, example of such a
fraud in Lazio four yean ago.

this appears to be the largest
plundering of the health ser-

vice ever. It comes at a time
when the Government is trying
to grande with a 60 per cent
leap In health costs over the
last five years and when the
issue of public service corrup-
tion in the south is befog venti-

lated by Mr Bettfoo Graxi, the
Italian Prime Minister. It Is

specially emharasshig for the
vociferous political and indus-
trial lobby which Is calling for
an ever larger allocation of
funds to tiie Hezzogtoroo.

In Rome and points north-

wards, most Italians believe

that an unacceptable slice of
public money finds its way into
the wrong southern hands and
Hr Donat Cattin's revelations
will only strengthen demands
for responsible public control.

Its absence is a key explana-
tion for a drugs fraud which
has been running for at least

three yean. “The possibilities

of fraud are practically limit-

less. The most elementary con-

trols are missing,” says MX
Monica Tavemini, the! Com-
munist Party's regional coun-
cillor for Campania.

In Naples, for example, which
reportedly handles more than
2m prescription receipts every
ten days, only seven pharma-
cists are employed to check
their veracity.

The scandal was unearthed
earlier tills month when Naples
whose finances are the most
shambolic in the country, ran
out of money to reimburse
pharmacists for drugs
issued by prescription. Hr
Donat Cattin made inquiries of
Fannindustria, the pharmaceu-
tical manufacturers association
which delivered tiie opinion
that there was a suspicious gap
between drugs supplied to
.pharmacists in the Campania
and the larger quantities
"apparently” distributed.

Soviet Jewry

plea to Israel

M & AN A TOLY
SCHARANSKY, the former
Soviet dissident, yesterday
called on Israel net to

restore diplomatic relations

with the Soviet Union tf

Mooeew refuses to relax the
cnircnt eZampdomt en
Jewish emigration, AP re-

ports from Amsterdam.
"Israel must be at the top

In supporting Soviet Jewry,"
Mr Schanuuky said here In

an Interview, adding that

renewed ties between the
Jewish state and the Soviet
Union should mly be re-

sumed if they ire “ connected
to the fate of Soviet Jewry
and, of comae, some guaran-
tees about security."

Urn Netherlands was the
last stop of a four-nation
European tear which, took Mr
Schanuuky to - France,
Belgium and Britain.

EEC acts against Lisbon

over grain trade monopoly
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

THE European Commission has
begun

.
proceedings against

Portugal for violation of the
Treaty of Rome over Lisbon’s
handling of grain imports.

It is the first formal case
against Portugal since acces-

sion in January this year.

Greece, whose economy and
weight of state intervention is

not unlike that of Portugal, suf-

fered some 100 proceedings In

its early years of EEC member-
ship.

The Commission's protest—
Initially a note to the Portu-
guese Government which will
become a case at the European
Tribunal if answers are not
satisfactory—folloWB demands
by private grain traders in
September that the Government
comply with its commitment to
liberalise grain imports.

According to the accession.

treaty, tills year 20 per cent of
Portugal’s substantial grain
imports (worth up to glbn in
drought years and over $500m
in better years) should have
gone to tender by private
traders while Epac controlled
the other 80 per cent

Contrary to expectations,
Epac joined and won two of
three tenders for a total volume
of 470,000 tonnes for the so-
called “free” 20 per cent of
grain imports. Private traders
and the Commission considered
this a violation of commitment
to gradual liberalisation.

The slowness with which
governments have addressed
the problem of EPAC. which
mushroomed after toe 1975
revolution when the Communist
Party sought control of agricul-

ture and grain trading, has
irritated international groin
traders .since 1980.
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MDIIO.
Theexchangettiatfssmarterthanthe rest.
We’re rather proud of the simple
genius designed into our new
exchange (PABX if you’d rather be
technical). We’ve given each,

module its own ’'brain", so it can
work independently. Ibr flexible

siting: 5br simple expansion. Fbr
freedom when reorganizing. And
fbr utter reliability. Simple is beau-
tiful. But itfs also highly efficient

So you can also shrink distances,

ffeing in remote locations fbr great-

er efficiency, while still giving them
autonomy as private exchanges.
You can pool resources as well, for-

warding enquiries where they
belong, anywhere in the system,
without the caller having to rediaL

In short, you can do more with your
telephone system than you would
ever have thought possible. Includ-

ing data transmission and network-

ing. Ab well as making light work
of all conventional exchange func-

tions.

Developing such an advanced
exchange has taken a long while

(110 years in. fact) but then the
MD110 is going to define the state

of the art for a pretty long while.

So whynot find out more about
what you should be expecting from
your exchange, and abouthow the
Ericsson MD110 can help you, by
dipping the coupon today or by
phoning us.

Look on It as a simple piece of

intelligence work.

r
I want to decide tormm&t .
Please send me toll informational I
the MD110. I
Please send me Information about I

other Ericsson telecoms products.
8
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Paris to allow

opening of bank
accounts abroad

i. .... i ii
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BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

FRENCH residents are expec-
.ted to be allowed to open
'foreign

. exchange accounts
abroad by the end of the year.
Hr Edouard Balladur, the

Minister of Finance, said yes-
terday that he would announce
* fresh relaxation of foreign
exchange controls within the
owning weeks. But the minis*
ter explicitly said that these
would not include permission

.
for hanks to lend in francs to
non-residents.
Mr BaliaOut’s remarks to

reporters at a political con-
gress in the east of France
follow a period of confusion
on the Government's policy
over foreign exchange controls.

. .. The Government’s policy has
long been to lift all controls
by the end of the year. But
shortly before the IMF confer-
ence Mr Balladur put off a
planned press conference on
the lifting of controls and said
"bp would reflect further on
whether France would go 'the
JWhoIe way. or not. His uncer-
tainty reflected the strains
Within the EMS as a result of
the upward movement of the
Tfemark.
Mr Balladur now seems to

have decided to go ahead with
the more eye catching measure
while at the same time hnlrirng
back banks lending in francs
to non-residents.. The French
Treasury takes the view that
the Japanese have not gone as
far as this and thus, that France
has reason .for holding
AP-JD

.
adds: Mr Balladur did

not provide further details on
his plans for allowing foreign-
currency accounts on The
Economics Ministry declined to
comment on the measures be-
fore the moves are announced
in detail.

By letting French residents
bold foreign currencies, the
Government would effectively
be opening the door to specula-
tion against the franc. But
analysts do not expect the move
to result in serious pressure
against the currency, as the
amounts involved are thought to
be small

.

Bankers express more serious
reservations about any eventual
measures that would allow
domestic banks to lend francs
to non-residents, as the result-
tant capital flows could be much
larger.

*

All police leave cancelled
as fears rise ova* terror
BY OUR PARK STAFF

' THE FRENCH Government yes-
terday decided to cancel all
police leave until October .15
because of the continuing
threat of terrorist attacks in
France.
The exceptional move covers

-a. fortnight that is likely to put
a heavy strain on police re-
sources. Over the period the

: Pope will be visiting Lyon,
President Mitterrand will be
attending the World Energy
Conference in Cannes, and
there are big sporting

. events
and two Jewish holidays.
Hie last time that leave was

cancelled for the French police
was in 1968 at the time of the
May student riots.

Mr Charles Pasqua, the
Minister of Interior, said yes-
terday that ** unfortunately I
fear that the worst may not
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be behind us . . . things could
get more difficult”
His warning comes when the

almost twoweek let-up in ter-

rorist attacks has iurrMsingly
encouraged people to believe
that the pause would last. The
police have, none the less, re-

mained edgy, and aQ large
shops and public buildings have
established security checks for

those entering.
Reflecting the breakup of

the national concensus of the
handling of terrorism, Mr
Lionel Jospin, the secretary of

the Socialist Party, said yester-

day that, “the Government’s
credit (over the issue) is now
exhausted.** •

Large shops and cinemas
have reported that their

business has fallen by about 30
per cent since the terrorist

attacks—-which have killed five

people and wounded over 150-

• A public opinion poll carried

out on the eve of. the Pope’s

visit to Franck shows that -the

number ef Frenchmen claiming

to have - no- religious belief is

I growing. '

h wwife fee TfrdR "Suggests that

tbe number of Catholics has
remained stable over the last

ten years at . 81 per cent of the
population, the proportion put-,

ting their trust in tbe Church
and its doctrine is falling.

The poll carried out. by the
Sofres Institute for Le Monde
shows that the number of those
claiming to have no religious
belief has risen sharply from
4J> per cent in 1968 to 15.5 per
cent The movement is

strongest among the young
with 26 per cent of those in

the 18-24 age bracket saying
that they have no religion.

Solidarity

seeks legal

role in

Poland
.
By Christopher Bobinski

in Warsaw

SOLIDARITY, Poland’s
banned trade union, has estab-

lished a seven-man' council
made up of recently amnes-
tied underground leaders and
given them the task of secur-

ing . a legal role for their
movement.

News of the conrieil, which
was appointed .by. Hr Lech
Walesa, the Solidarity leader,

came at simultaneous press
•enferences In Warsaw and
Gdansk a few hours after the
Government repeated It would
have, no dealings with the
movement tt banned in Dec-
ember 1981.

Mr Jerzy Urban, tbe Gov-
ernment -spokesman, said at

his weekly press conference
yesterday that there would be
no talks with Solidarity.

Mr Walesa ‘'also said that

the Solidarity Underground
Leadership would' -stay- in

existence -for the time feeing,

but any one who wanted
to come’' ©mi of hiding could
do so;

Mr Zbignew Bojak, the
union’s leader in Warsaw who
was caught by the police in

May amnestied in Sep-
tember, is one of the mem-
bers of the new counefl.

Others inelude Hr Wladys*

,

law Frasynluk from Wroclaw,
Hr Bogdan Bornsewfez from
Gdansk, and Hr Tadeusz
Jedynak from Silesia.

All helped' to set up the
underground leadership after

the union was banned and
were caught at various times

by the authorities.
' Hr Walesa said in a state-

ment setting op the group
that his movement was ready
“to demolish those eJerorn*s

which function in the minds
of the authorities as barriers

erected by Solidarity. M

He biter told reporters:
“ We are ready to show
restraint in putting forward
pay demands and could consi-

der suspending the right to
strike in the interests ef tike

country. ”

“But first we must have
those rights restored,” he
stressed, adding that other
unions ' too**** along with
Solidarity In 1981 should also

be permitted.

Belgium faces crisis over mayor
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT IN BRUSSELS

THE CENTRE-RIGHT coalition

Government of Mr Wilfried
Martens faces a first-class consti-

tutional crisis foUpwing a de-

cision yesterday by the quasi-

judicial Council of State.

The council annulled the
appointment of the 'French-
speaking mayor of the Fourons
district, Mr JosS Happart, on
the grounds that his knowledge
of hte Dutch language was in-

sufficient for him -to be able to
carry out his mayoral duties in

a region where it' is the official

administrative language.

The Fourons is a tiny com-
mune comprising six villages
and 4,500. people, nestling the
Dutch bolder near MasstrichL
The spoken language there is

Platt Deutsche, a scarcely com-
prehensible Germanic dialect,

but two-third of the Inhabitants
claim to be French-speakers
and the remainder Dutch.
The Fourone (Voeren In

Dutch) his frequently been at

the centre of eBlgium’s chronic

I'rV'-flK.J
Hr Wilfried Martons

language disputes. It was
transferred in 1963 from the
French-speaking Liege province
to Dutch-speaking Linburg, a
decision most of its citizens have
never been willing to accept

Mr Happart, who had an
established reputation as a none-
too-peaceable street agitator,
was elected as the head of a
list ntitled Retour a Liege in
the last local elections in 1962,
and his supporters immediately
nominated him to be mayor.

This almost led to the col-

lapse of Mr Marten’s last
government (two of whose pre-
decessors had already fallen
over disputes concering the
Fourons), as all the Flemish
ministers threatened to resign
if he were appointed and all

the French-speaking ministers
said they would go if he was
not (All Belgian mayors are
appointed on the government's
recommendation, though nor-
mally the choice of the local
councillors is named automati-
cally.

A compromise was eventually
reached under which Mr
Happart was appointed, but on
condition that he learned
enough Dutch to carry out his

mayoral duties.

The Council of State's de-
cision presents as immediate
challenge to Mr Charles-

Ferdinand Nothomb, the In-

terior Minister, whose respon-

sibility it is to make a fresh
nomination to the mayor’s
chair. He anil first consult the
Fourons council, who are likely

once again to propose Mr
Happart, who is now also a
Socialist member of the
European Parliament

The fact that the chamber of

the Council of State which
issued the ruling is entirely

composed of Dutch-speaking
judges is unlikely to encourage

the Fourons councillors to adopt
a more accommodating stance.

The Government's dilemma is

(that two of its fundamental
principles are now in conflict

The freedom of choice of the

voters has collided with the
constitutional arrangements
painfully contrived to preserve

the unity of a bi-lingual state.

Rome withholds grants

from state companies
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN ROME

THE ITALIAN Government has
unexpectedly withheld grants
totalling IASOObn (£1.25bn)
over the next three years from
the two giant state holding
companies, IRI and ENL in its

formal 1987 budget proposals
sent to parliament yesterday.
The decision is a measure of

the financial recoveries achieved
by groups which earlier this
decade where a huge burden on
the public exchequer. It also
testifies to the Government's
last-minute difficulties in meet-
ing its pnblic sector deficit
target of LlOObn.

Targeted cuts of L2,400bn in
current spending proved diffi-

cult to achieve. The final pro-
posal contains LZ.OOObn worth,
nearly half of which will be
achived by catting tax subsidies

on employers* social security
payments.

Bits and pieces have been
taken off departmental spend-
ing plans, although defence has
had to surrender LSOObn. Capi-
tal spending will rise to around
7 per cent with a special
-.emphasis on job creation in the
Mezzogiomo.
The refusal of grants to IRI

and ENI was decided after the
Liberal Party Insisted that both
groups were now able to finance
themselves. IRI is expecting to
break even this year after a
L849bn loss last year. ENL
meanwhile, is unlikely to match
last year’s L814bn profit.
Spokesman for both com-

panies said yesterday that the
decision was unlikely to create
any big problems.

Key public sector workers

start strike in Sweden
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

OVER 14,000 public sector
workers in key administrative
jobs and the health service came
out on strike in Sweden yester-

day following the breakdown of
last-minute talks with the state-

appointed mediating commis-
sion.

The two blue-collar union
confederations, SF and KF, post-
poned their strike action and
will announce their decision on
whether to join the strike later

today.

Meanwhile, KTK which repre-
sents about 300,000 white collar
municipality workers, and TCO-
S which has about 270,000
members, went ahead with their
threat to strike from noon yes-
terday. TCO£ called out over
4.000 members working in cus-

toms declaration offices, railway

ticket offices, and in the post
office sorting bills.

“Our strike will be invisible

to the public, but (be state will

notice its effects,” said Ms
Marianne Swahn, on the TCO-S
secretariat.

KTICs strike will have a more
noticeable affect since many of
its members are in the public
service sector. It has called out
10,000 members, including
nurses, day-care centre workers,
public transport supervisors,
and financial planners in the
municipality and county coun-
cil offices who are supposed to
be working on budget for the
next financial year.
Already one hospital in Upp-

sala has shut, transferring
patients to other hospitals in

the area because of a shortage
of nursing staff.

Airline

baggage

charges

attacked
By Quentin Peel in Brussels

URGENT REFORM of .the
archaic ” excess baggage

charges levied bv European air-

lines was called for yesterday
in a report published by EEC
consumer organisations.

Members of the International
Air Transport Association
(lata) were accused of main-
taining punitive charges for
excess

Tbe report published by the
European Bureau of Consumer
Unions (BEUC) calls on the
European Commission and mem-
ber states to outlaw the current
system, under which passengers
have to pay 1 per cent of the
first class fare for every kilo-
gram of excess baggage they
carry.

Mr Donald Pevsner, the US
lawyer and travel writer who
wrote the report, pointed to the
enforcement in the US of the
** piece ” baggage system, under
which all passengers are allowed
two pieces of luggage of
luggage of specific dimensions,
regardless of weight.

He cited the case of a pas-
senger starting his journey in
the US and connecting with the
British Airways flight from
London to Nairobi, who would
be allowed to check in two
items of baggage weighing 32kg
each, plus a 5kb piece of hand
baggage.

An economy-class passenger
starting on the same journey in
London would be required to
pay £499 for an identical
amount of baggage, he said:

Yugoslav interest rates

Yugoslavia Is to raise interest
rates despite a pledge to main-
tain present levels

.
until 1987,

prime Minister Branko Mikulic
has told the country’s economic
chamber. Renter reports from
Belgrade.

Chemical strike

in Italy
THOUSANDS of Italian, chemi-
cal Workfers stopped work for
Tour hours ,yesterday in -ajnnvg
calculated to raise th-. tempera-
ture of national negotiations on
pay and conditions, John Wyleft
reports, from Rome.

If onion claims of 100 per
cent support are reliable then
more than 250,000 worker* took
part In the stoppage
The chemical workers are one

of several big groups whose
nations 1 agreements are cur-
rently being renegotiated.
Unions are encountering a
tough line- . from employers
across all industries. They jure

determined to hold down pay
rises to a total of around 14
per cent over the next three
years.

TOKAI BANK
OPENS INMIIAN

As one of Japan’s loading city banks, with 41 overseas offices and assets
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Knowledge is pcwer.

The Irish never underestimate the importance of learning.

spend a higherproportion ofGDPon educationthan

Britain, Francea Germany. More than a quarter ofthe

population is in full-time education.

Today, Ireland's share ofUS manufacturing investment in

the EEC is nine times greater than itwas a decade ago.

That'sthe Power ofKnowledge.

Ireland. Home ofthe Irish. The young Europeans.
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Ireland House, 150 New Bond Street; London W1Y OHD.
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AMERICAN NEWS
SURPRISE MEETING OF US-SOVIET LEADERS IN ICELAND

Reagan about-turn takes

US experts by surprise
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

EXPERTS in East-West rela-

tions reacted with surprise in

Washington yesterday to Presi-

dent Reagan's announcement
that he would meet Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, in

Iceland on October II and 12.

The White House has insisted,

in the past, that the next sum-
mit should be in the US, as

agreed a year ago at the Geneva
summit, that it should be well
prepared and be more than an-

other fireside chat

Washington has also been re-

luctant to hold a summit dur-

ing the run-up to the mid-term
November elections on the
grounds that at this time, Mr
Reagan would be under maxi-
mum pressure to be concilia-

tory.

If he takes too hard a line

and the meeting breaks up in

apparent dissension. Adminis-

tion's critics in the Democratic
Party might be able to exploit

this at the polls.

But the White House has
abandoned its earlier tactics

and acceded to Mr Gorbachev's
request for a meeting on neutral

territory, being described here

as a pre-summit summit, at a

time when it is backing off from
its earlier tough line over Mr
Nicholas Daniloff, the US
journalist accused of spying in

Moscow, who was freed on
Monday.

The coincidence makes it

tempting to conclude that Mos-
cow has won two sets of conces-

sions in two weeks of talks
between Mr George Shultz, the
US Secretary of State, and Mr
Edward Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister. The
temptation is greater because
of the difficulty of divining
Soviet motives for making the
summit proposal.
From Washington’s perspec-

tive, however, a pre-summit
summit does have advantages.

First, once Mr Gorbachev had
made the proposal, in a letter

Mr Shevardnadze delivered to
Mr Reagan two weeks ago, it

was difficult for the White
House to turn down the sugges-
tion without appearing to be
uninterested in improving US-
Soviet relations.

Second, as Mr Shultz main-
tained yesterday, to the extent
that such a meeting can narrow
differences in areas where there
is clear progress on arms con-
trol, It is also in Washington’s
interest to meet.
Assuming the meeting goes

well, a summit proper could
take place in Washington this
year. The Iceland meeting will
help to dispel the tensions
created by the Daniloff case and
allow Mr Gorbachev to step on
to American soil In a better
atmosphere than might other-
wise have been the case.

There are, however, risks
attached to Iceland. Its timing
before the election means pres-
sures on Mr Reagan to keep
arms control talks on trade are
greater.
Of late, however, Mr Reagan

has been under the most intense
political pressure from right-
wing critics who have accused
him of “ blinking n

first in his
confrontation with Moscow over
Mr Daniloff.

They will be watching closely
to see if, in their judgment he
blinks again in Iceland, which
will temper any inclination
there might be on Mr Reagan’s
part to worry about the domestic
electoral implications.

Iceland, if it is a success,
seems most likely to lead to
progress in 'talks on medium
range missiles in Europe, non-
proliferation of chemical
weapons and the so-called risk
reduction centres designed to
reduce the chances of accidental
war rather than on the central
issue of long-range missiles and
tiie US Strategic Defence Initia-
tive.

But, no doubt to the dismay
of those in the Reagan Adminis-
tration who cannot bring them-
selves to accept Mr Shultz’s
policy towards Moscow, the
meeting later this month
between Mr Gorbachev and Mr
Reagan must be interpreted as
another step on the path of try-

ing to ease US-Soviet tensions
by concluding arms control
agreements.

• A statement issued by the
office of Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister,
described the Reykjavik meet-
ing as " a constructive develop-
ment”

wave from US journalist Nicholas Daniloff as lie leaves the
US consulate in Frankfurt before flying to Washington. Hts
release an Meaday removed a serious hurdle In the na-up

to the summit

Many problems remain

Daniloff compromise shows

Moscow badly wants meeting

before full summit
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

THE Soviet Union’s efforts to

resolve the Daniloff affair and
its failure to retaliate after the

US expulsion of 25 Soviet diplo-

mats at the UN have underlined

Moscow’s urgent desire for a
second summit
The likely extent of any diplo-

matic agreement on nuclear

arms control at the Reyjkavik
meeting between Mr Reagan
and Mr Gorbachev remains un-
clear, but tiie fact that the meet-
ing will take place at all shows
that the Soviet leader is

generally prepared for a diplo-

matic compromise if he can
make a political gain.

The two leaders* last summit
in Geneva in 1985 had M im-
proved the atmosphere ” be-
tween Washington and Moscow,
Mr Gorbachev said at the time.
He also insisted that the next
meeting must produce substan-
tive results in limiting nuclear
arms or there was no point in
him attending.

This approach was always
only part of the story. The
Soviet stance overwhelmingly
emphasises the reduction in

nuclear arms and the preserv-
ation of existing agreements
such as the Anti-Ballistic Mis-
sile treaty and the unratifled

Salt 2 treaty limiting strategic
weapons, from which President
Reagan threatened to break out
this November.

But Ur Gorbachev and some
of his advisers see a reduction
in US public hostility towards
the Soviet Union and the con-
sequent unwillingness of Con-
gress to fund new weapons sys-
tems as an effective way of
controlling tire arms nee, pos-
sibly with as much significance
as diplomatic agreements on
curtailing nuclear weapons.

The economic benefit to the
Soviet Union of a nuclear arms
agreement has been exag-
gerated by some observers. The
real economic gain from the
Soviet point of view would arise
if the arms race slowed in more
expensive conventional weapons,
rather than tiie comparatively
less expensive nuclear arsenals.

Moscow has been disappointed
at the results of the last
summit. It has complained
ceaselessly over the past year
at President Reagan’s state-

ment that he will abandon Salt

2, at his refusal to respond to

the Soviet test ban, and at the
bombing of Libya, a Soviet ally.

The Kremlin's position is

difficult. Soviet commentators

say they see hardniners within
the US Administration trying to

sabotage an understanding be-

tween Moscow and Washington
by staging incidents, but they
also fear that if they do hot
react they will look weak.

It ig this fear of looking weak
which was apparently behind
the arrest of Mr Nicholas Dani-
loff, the US reporter, on August
30. The arrest & Mr Gennady
Zakharov, a Soviet official at
the UN, for espionage was taken
as A test of Soviet strength

of will and the' result was
immediate retaliation. Moscow
has spent tiie last month trying
to escape the political conse-
quences of such over-reaction.

Nevertheless, the holding of
the Reykjavik meeting now, in
the immediate aftermath of the
Daniloff affairs, shows that the
willingness of the two super-
powers to reach agreements is

much greater now than during
Mr Reagan’s first Administra-
tion.

The Soviet side probably
expects only limited agreement
on nuclear or conventional arms
limitation under President
Reagan but they feel this is a
step In the right direction.

THE announcement that Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan will meet
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev in Reyk-
javik in the second week of
October has been welcomed in
western capitals as an intti-

cation that both the super-
powers are serious about
improving east-west relations

and reaching an arms-control
agreement.
There are no Illusions, how-

ever, that the meeting will be
anything bat a pre-summit at
which substantive Issues will,

no doubt, be discussed but wfll
not be finally resolved.
That will be the task of the

“real" summit which, it is

hoped, will take place before
the end of the year or possibly,

at the beginning of 1987.
The suggestion to hold -a

preliminary summit came from
Mr Gorbachev, who has said all

along, that he does not want
another full blown meeting
with President Reagan at which
no concrete decisions are taken.
By concrete decisions, the

Soviet leader clearly has in

mind an agreement on nuclear
arms control, or at least an
specific directives to the nego-
tiators of the two sides in
Geneva, which would enable
the latter to conclude an agree-
ment within a very short time.
The moment for such a deal

clearly is not yet ripe; though
the noises that are being
made by both the US and the
Soviet Union indicate that
prospects are considerably
brighter than they were only
a few weeks ago.
The most positive comment

has come from Mr Hans
Dietrich Genscher. the Wes
German Foreign Minister, whi
said last Saturday that the U!
and the Soviet Union wen
closer to an agreement oi
Intermediate-range Nuclea
Forces (INF) than they hat
ever been.
That judgment; however, i

considered to be somewha
over-optimistic by Nato offl

dais, though they admit thx
recent Soviet concessions haw
narrowed tiie gap between tin
two sides in Geneva.
Moscow has not only droppet

a demand that the British ant
French unclear forces shoult
be counted in any final eqtu
tfon of Nato and Warsaw Pac
unclear weapons, but has pro
posed an interim sohztiox
under which each side woulc
be allowed to station 100 war
heads in Europe.
Though the US in February

1988 tabled a tjtree-phase plat
for tiie elimination of all
longer-range INF weapons ix
Europe, Washington, has jndi
cated that it is prepared fx
acept an interim solution.
Many obstacles remain to bt

oversome before an agreenwn -

even on this problem alone car
be reached, to say nothing o;
the related issues of strategic
nuclear weapons and tiie highly
controversial matter of Presi
dent Reagan’s plans for a space
based defensive system (SDI).
The biggest sticking point h

Moscow’s refusal so far to die
cuss reductions of shorter-rangi
missiles, the SS-22s and SS-23&
with a range of 500 to 900 knu

Tory vote

falls sharply

In Canadian

by-elections
By Bernard Simon and

Robert Gibbons in Montreal

THE DIFFICULTIES confront-

ing Canada’s Progressive Con-

servative .government jhave

been reflected in a sharps loss

of support in by-elections in the
provinces of Alberta and

.

Quebec,

A Conservative candidate was
elected with a majority of only

200 votes in the rural Alberta

Constituency of Pembina, near

Edmonton, after the Tories won
the seat by more than 34,000

votes in the 1934 general elec-

tion. In the St Maurice con-
stituency near Montreal, which
was retained by the opposition
liberal party, the Tories’ share

of votes fell from 35 per cent
in 1984 to 20 per cent

'

The two by-elections were the
first 'since the . Conservative
government, led by Mr Brian
Mulroney, the Prime Minister,

swept Into office in a landslide
victory two years ago. Mr Mul-
roney's mandate extends to

'

1989. but the latest results are '

likely to reinforce the view that
the Tories face an uphill battle

to ensure another clearcut
parliamentary majority at the
next general election...

The setback
,
in Alberta re-

flects discontent in .western
Canada at: the federal govern-
ment's response to the slump in
energy and grain prices. The
difficulties

1 in the region’s
energy and farming sectors
have revived hostility in the
west to the on-consuming pro-
vinces of central Canada, which
have recently enjoyed a period i

of strong economic growth.

The Tories made an unexpect-
edly strong showing In Quebec

.

In 1984, winning 58 of 75 seats !

in the predominantly Franco- 1

phone province. But the party I

has failed to maintain its

strength, partly due to poor
|

grassroots organisation, and
{

partly to the popularity of a new
Liberal government in the pro-
vince.

'

•
•

|

Mr Mulroney has given close i

attention to Quebec in recent
months, allocating key cabinet
seats to MPs from the province
mill announcing a suing of pub-
lic works contracts and other
financial support measures.

US arrests

more illegal

immigrants
A RECORD L77m illegal aliens

in tiie US were arrested In the

1988 fiscal year, up a third on
Last year, AP reports from
Washington.

Among the illegal immigrants

60,000 were non-Mexican, an in-

crease of more than 16,000 on
the previous year.

“ The large number of non-
Mexican illegal alients being ap-

prehended illustrates tiie fact

that our southern border is be-
coming an area of preference
among those seeking to enter
the US illegally from around the
world,” said Mr Edwin Meese,
Attorney General.

Congress plans

emergency

funding bills
BY NANCY DUNNE M WASHINGTON

TTTK US CONGRESS, bogged
down in debate over spending
decisions ranging from aid for

the Philippines to beer mono-
polies, was preparing yesterday
for what has become an annual
rite—passing emergency short-

term funding legislation to pre-

vent a government shutdown.
The new fiscal year begins

today and Congress has yet

to approve any of its regu-

lar spending bills. Congres-
sional leaders have drawn up
stop-gap funding measures amid
the usual debate about how
long it would take for disagree-
ments between the White House,
the Senate and the House of
Representatives to be resolved.

In the process, Congressional
leaders acknowledged that the
October 3 deadline set for
adjournment to enable Con-
gressmen facing re-election to
campaign could not possibly be
met
The Senate, trying to pass a

record 9556bti (£386bn) spend-
ing bill for 1967, was scheduled
to wade through 120 amend-
ments before passing the mea-
sure. It will then go to con-
ference with tire House, which
has already passed a S562bn
spending bill, to try to work
out major differences over mili-

tary spending, foreign aid and
arms control.

The legislation then faces a
threatened veto by President
Ronald Reagan, who wants

military appropriations In-

creased and restrictions

imposed by the House on his

strategic defence initiative

(SDI) removed.
The Senate still has to vote

on whether to override Presi-

dent Reagan's veto of economic
sanctions against South Africa

and on the impeachment of a
federal district judge, who is
accused of tax evasion.

On the first of the 120 amend-
ments, the Senate rejected a
House amendment to grant
3200m in adidtional aid to the
Philippines.

However, even that issue has
not been laid to rest Senator
Robert Dole, the majority
leader, said be may support a
copromise involving the transfer

to the Philippines of 3200m
from a 3300m fond designated
for several central American
democracies as part of the aid
package for the Nicaraguan
rebels.

The second amendment faces
a filibuster threat It would
exempt beer distributors from
anti-trust action, and accord-
ing to Senator Howard Metzen-
baum of Ohio, “Joe six-pack is

going to have to pay more.”
These and other issues of

national interest to constituents
will keep an anxious Congress
in session at a time when it des-
perately wants to go home to
campaign for the November
elections.

Mexico to start monthly
wage indexation next year
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CTTY

MEXICO WILL adopt wage
indexation next year, with
monthly reviews of the mini-
mum wage linked to inflation,
according to Mr Fidel
Velasquez, leader of the official

trade union movement
Mr Velasquez, considered the

most powerful man in Mexico
after the President, told a
press conference President
Miguel de la Madrid was pre-
paring a law to introduce the
sliding scale wage system.

Since Mr de la Madrid took
office at the end of 1982, after
Mexico's financial collapse, the
vlphv1" wage has been
reviewed every, .six months.

Workers have lost about 45
per cent of real purchasing
power since 1982 because
settlements have lagged behind
inflation. Two increases so far'

tills year, for a total of 80 per
cent, compare with inflation

running at an annual rate of
nearly 100 per cent Mr
Velasquez's movement is
demanding a third emergency
wage rise before the mid of the
year of about 30 per cent

Official trade unions have
called remarkably few strikes
during the worst economic crisis
for 50 eyars. But an internal
government document earlier
this year expressed doubts about
whether the movement’s auth-
ority could withstand further
erosion of members* living
standards.

The economically orthodox
government has resisted wage
indexation and presided over
huge transfer of resources from
labour to' capital, as well as a
sharp reduction In the "social
wage” through withdrawal of
subsidies on staple foods and
public transport

Embaigo hits Nicaragua
NICARAGUA’S trade deficit is

expected to reach 3608m this

year, doe largely to the US em-
bargo and the war with anti-

Sandinista rebels, AP reports
from Managua.

Alejandro Martinez Cuenca.
Minister of Foreign Trade, said
Nicaragua expects to earn
3232m from exports, chiefly
coffee, cotton and bananas, but
will import 3840m worth of
goods.
"Some people will try to

blame tiie Sandinlstaa for the
crisis, but the war and the inter-
national financial crisis are to
blame,” Mr Martinez said.

The trade embargo imposed
last year by President Reagan
has cost Nicaragua 3108.4m, he
said. That is the amount Nic-
aragua has had to pay for goods
from more distant and expen-
sive markets, plus losses from
having to find alternative mar-
kets for goods formerly shipped
to tiie US.
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Conable pledge to

revitalise battle

against poverty
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

A DRIVE for sustained develop-

ment and rigorous dedication to the

battle against global poverty were
promised yesterday fay Mr Barber

Conable, president of the World
Bank, in his first address to the an-

nual meeting of tiie IMF and World
Bank.

Outlining the priorities of his

leadership, he said the bank did not

need a new direction but a fresh

commitment to its original develop-
ment purpose.

The speech was couched in lan-

guage that betrayed his background

as a US Senator. Described by del-

egates as a rallying call to the faith*

fid, it was upbeat and determined

with a tone far removed from the

dry language of his predecessor, Mr
Tom Clausen, a pro&ssomal bank-

er.

Mr Conable said the bank should

not be an agency for debt manage-

ment but should exert its influence

to ”hipld development from the vol-

atility of finwrafai markets aid

flows, to encourage free worid trade

and to adjust the developing coun-

try debt burden so that borrowing

could again be a stimulus to prog-

ress.

Agricultural development in the

poorest nations would continue to

be one of the bank's central priori-

ties but in a new emphasis cm long-

term Mr Cnnahla also pro-

mised to address population con-

cerns, the environment and the po-

sition of women in development.

"Women do two-thirds of the

world's work. They produce 60 to 80
percent of Africa's and Asia's food,

40 per cent of Latin America's, yet

they earn only one tenth of the

world's income and own less than 1

per emit of toe world’s property," he
witd.

Stressing that progress towards

development has not been automat-

ic smooth, he warned that in

too many nations resources meant
fin- development were bring divert-

ed into debt service and economic

stabilisation plans were impedi-

ments to growth.

“It is not enough to endorse the

proposals US Treasury Secretary

Baker made this time last year in

Seoul,” he said. With regard to

rnkUDeincome nations, the private

financial community must move
from approval in principle to action

in practice."

Only growth would produce the

inrmng to ensure debt repayment
Growth and free trade go together,

be arid, piaffing the bank would do

its utmost to ease and accelerate

tiie new round of multinational

trade negotiations launched earlier

this month in Punta del Erie Uru-

guay.

Those who wish, as I do, to see

the developing countries liberalise

their own trade rules must them-

selves come to court with dean
hands,” he said, in a warning
against protectionism directed at

industrial countries.

He also moved to counter criti-

cism that the bank had not been
lending enruigh. Total lending in

the year to June 30 had grown by 16

per cent, he said, but loans to 10

higiy indebted countries that em-
braced loan programmes had in-

creased by47 per cent

Philip Stephens explains the arguments behind an agreement to disagree •

Industrial countries patch cracks
THE leading industrial countries al-

most needed a failure. The hype
that accompanied successive meet-
ings of finimflw ministers and cen-

tral bankers since last September's
Plaza accord had ted to an impossi-
ble build-up in exportations.

Their public disagreements over
exchange and interest rates over
the past few days will perhaps per-

suade Mr James Baker, US Treasu-
ry Secretary, from using extrava-

gant superlatives to describe prog-

ress in international economic co-

operation.

His comment at last May’s Tokyo
summit that the adoption of new in-

dicators of economic policy and per-

formance marked the biggest
breakthrough since tiie collapse of

Bretton Woods came back to haunt
him this week.

This time the representatives of

the seven faffing economies, the

US .Japan, West Germany, France,

Britain, Italy and Canada, had no
magic ftyrmiila for economic nirva-

na to presort to the hordes of wait-

ing journalists.

The best they could offer was
agreement to disagree on short-

term co-ordination of exchange and
interest rates and a pledge that
they would intensify efforts to co-

operate in building a medium-term
framework fin- the world economy.
By all accounts, and discounting

the obvious determination of parti-

cipants to put the best gloss on the
outcome the talks were tough rath-

er than acrimonious. It was bard
talking not shouting across the
table,” one participant said after the
more than 10 hours of talks first be-

tween the Group of Five (omitting

Italy ami Canada) and then the Se-
ven.

Europe and Japan did not win the
accord they sought to gtehflk* the
dollar after its 39 percent fall since
March 1966. Washington, in turn,
got nowhere in its demands that

Mr James Baker

Wert Germany and Japan cut inter-

est rates to speed the pace of
growth outride the US.
But there does seem to be at least

a temporary truce after the acrimo-
nious exchanges which marred the
run-up to the meetings.

Mr Baker has stuck firmly to his
analysis that even when the full ef-

fects of the dollar's depredation
feed through, the major current ac-

count imbalances in the world econ-
omy will remain. To reduce tiie US
current account deficit and the Jap-

anese and West German surpluses
to a sustainable level will require
faster growth in the latter two coun-
tries or a further fall in the dollars

value.

Mr Baker appears to have agreed
to stop actively seeking to push
down the dollar and has raised no
public objections to West Ger-

many’s intervention to stabilize it
West Germany and Japan h&ve

tadtiy accepted that if economic
growth in their countries does not
five up to ezpectationa, the question

of interest rate cuts will be back oa
the table.

i

In an aside at one of this week’s
meetings, Mr Baker hinted that the

truce could last until early next
year. With Congress about to go in-

to recess, he said, protectionist

pressures in the legislature might
subside. If the dollar's fall so far

had not begun to show tangible re-

sults by next spring, however, they

would quickly resurface.

Mr Gerhard Stdteriberg, West
Germany’s Finance Minister, ac-

knowledged the need tor such a re-

view in early 1986, suggesting that a
Group of Seven meeting be called

in January or February.

The Europeans will expect by
then that the good intentions of the

Gramm-Rudmaa-HoUings deficit

reduction bill have started to show
results. It is agreed on all sides

that the fiscal deficit remains too
high. Progress in the current year
has been disappointing and well

short of what was envisaged in the
Plaza communique.
Mr F&ul Volcker, the US Federal

Reserve chairman, appears to have
played A key role in preventing the
short-term disagreements turning

into disaster and securing a greater
consensus on medium-term priori-

ties.

His concerns about the risk of a
dollar collapse and his basic analy-
sis on how to tackle the current ac-

count Imbalances has provided a

bridge between Europe and the US.
The analysis is neatly summarised
in the IMF's Economic Outlook.

"Domestic demand will have to

grow more rapidly than output in

countries whose currencies have
appretiated and whose payments
surpluses are expected to diminish,
while the reverse will have to be the

case in countries where a depreda-
tion has occurred.”

If all aides are claiming a com-
mitment to strengthened co-opera-

tion over the medium term, how-
ever, the development of the eco-

nomic indicators agreed at the To-

kyo summit provides no automatic

framework.

Mr Jacques de Larosfere, the

IMF managing director, made dear
that the political will needed to turn

them into something more than so-

phisticated economic forecasts does

not exist “That is the most difficult

of all the challenges," he said.

At the same time, there is no
guarantee of short-term tranquility.

West Germany’s Bundesbank has

managed to calm the foreign ex-

change markets and its co-opera-

tion yesterday with the Bank of

England to prop up sterling has re-

moved one of the irritants under-

mining European cohesion.

France, however, has left no

doubt about its anxietioes that fur-

ther volatility in the markets would

put the franc under severe pressure

in the European Monetary System.

Ever if ail are agreed that

they want a period of stability to al-

low time tor medium-term policies

to work, there is no guarantee the

markets frill dehver it

.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

S African court

rejects challenge

to emergency
BY JM JONES IN JOHANIttSBURG

SOOTH AFRICA’S Appeal Court
- in Bloemfontein put its- impri-
matur on the country’s state of
emergency yesterday when it
rejected two legal ehanpngps.

It upheld a Government
appeal against an earlier
Durban Supreme Court finding
that certain emergency regula-
tions were invalid and Its order
that Mr. Salomon Tsenoli be
released from custody.

•

It also rejected an appeal bv
another political detainee, Mr
Peter Kerchoff, against the
Pietermaritzburg - Supreme
Court’s refusal to order his
release on the grounds that he
had been improperly arrested.

Legal experts expect the find-
mgs, framed in a 64-page judg-
ment, in effect to change the
direction of future legal chal-
lenges to the emergency and
the wide powers of detention
without trial it gives President
P. W. Botha and the security
forces.

Gilbert Marcus, of the univer-
sity of the Wrtwatersrand’a
applied legal studies centre.
Bays it is difficult to conceive
of further legal action contest-
ing the validity of emergency
regulations but says the Appeal
Court’s finding does not pre-
vent attacks on the validity of
actions taken under the emerg-
ency regulations.
In recent months, challenges

to the emergency have been
upheld by members of the
judiciary concerned that the
courts have fallen into dis-
repute among a large part of
the population.
This disrepute stems from the

court’s legalistic rather than
humane interpretations of
apartheid laws which have
criminalised millions of other-
wise law-abiding black South
Africans.

Despite, yesterday’s rulings.
South African officialdom con-
tinues Its steady creep into a
shell of secrecy. limited re-

posts of violence which escape
the official Information net
confirm violence is far from
being contained.
In the early hours of Tues-

day, bombers attempted to
sabotage Durban's Hobeni
power station, and in the New
Brighton black township in
Port Elizabeth, arsonists set
fire to a school.
The Government's Bureau

for Information, the only
official source of information on
black insurrection, no longer
provides details of violence.

Yesterday, for example, all

the bureau told the public was
that only six of the country's
19 police districts reported
11 incidents " during the pre-
ceding 24 hours. It gave no
details.

The bureau’s secrecy has
been followed by official

statisticians at the Customs
and Excise Department. This
month they stopped disclosing
information on the geographic
spread of imports and exports.
A department official would not
say If tills was intended as a
counter-sanctions move.

• The Chamber of Mines has
proposed that its wage dispute
with all-black National Union
of Mineworkers should be de-

rided by mediators. The union
is holding out for a 26 per cent
across-the-board wage increase
in addition to other improve-
ments to service conditions.

The chamber, the employers’
negotiating body, has offered
increases ranging from 18 per
cent to 22 per cent The two
sides have been in dispute since
earfy-JuJy.

Botha move signals

battle for succession
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN EAST LONDON, CAPE PROVINCE

PRESIDENT P. W. Botha of
South Africa yesterday took
what is widely seen as the first

move towards his retirement by
stepping down as leader of the
National Party in the Cape after
20 years. .... . m.i.
He declined renomination at

an emotional 'session of the
'party’s provincial congress, and
the party "chose = ‘Chris

announcement only hours after
he quashed speculation that he
would call elections before the
end of the year.
Hr Botha is believed to have

wanted elections on November
28-but"to have been persuaded
not to' go ahead by ministers
who risked losing- their seats
to the right wing opposition
and - technical - arguments

Heunis, minister of Const!tu- -over the unpredictable outcome
ttonal Development, as his suc-
cessor. T
Mr Heunis, 59, a former law-

yer, is in charge of formulating
complex constitutional pro-
posals for black-white

of an election fought on out-
dated electoral rolls.

Some estimates say up to one-
third of the white electorate of
over 700,000 are no longer on
the correct roll and are in-

posais for black-white power ^
sharing. In recent years he
greatly expanded his ministry- ?ngal.

delays in updating
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the political
v&aL
Mr Botha, who Is 71 in

January, is still apparently
vigorous and in good health.

But under the new constitution
he carries a heavy burden as
head of I,party and Government
as well as head of state.

One of the arguments in
favour of early elections was
that this would have allowed

de Klerk, party boss in the’ the party to choose a successor

Transvaal, Dr Gerrit VtijoenJ with an election safely behind
former leader of the Afrikanert it.

Broederbond secret society, and This latest move by Presi-

now Minister of Co-operation, 'dent Botha is expected to

Development and Education, bring the straggle for the sac-

and Mr Pik Botha, the Foreign cession more into the open and
Minister. .could complicate future elec-

President Botha made Him. .tion choices.

the political nickname, Tils

'

royal Heunis."

The acquisition of a strong
provincial party base strength-
ens his position as one of four
front-runners in what so far has
been subterranean jockeying
for position in the struggle for
succession to Mr Botha.

This main rivals are Mr TV W.

Japanese
surplus

falls 12%
By bn Rodger In Tokyo

JAPAN POSTED a current
account surplus of 97-05bn
(£4.9bn) in August 12 per cent
lower *h«n the record $8.03bn
surplus in July.
However, the overall balance

of payments was $5Abn in defi-

cit largely because of a record
$l&2bn net outflow of long-term
capital.

The outflow was doe Partly

to a surge of share sal« by
foreign investors as the Tokyo
Stock Market was hitting

highs.
Their net sales iu August

totalled 98flbn. The volume of

exports ffelX 8.4 per cent This

was the sixth consecutive

month of falls, reflecting the

effect of the strength of the yen

on the competitiveness of

Japanese goods in world mar-

kets. Import volume was up 13.7

per cent . „
’

The trade balance tell only

slightly to fBLttn from 88.7bn

in July.
'

NZ deficit widens on

new measurement

NEW ZEALAND'S current

account deficit widened to

NZ$i25m in August firom a re-

vised NZgllSm In July on an

adjusted measurement the

country’s Statistics Department

said yesterday. The August
figure ended .a seven-mouth

trend of falling . deficits and
showed a slight deterioration

normal for this time of year, it

said.

Communist
chief held

inManfla
By Samuel Senoren in Manila

GOVERNMENT security agents
have captured a high-ranking
officials of the outlawed Philip-
pines’ Communist Party in a
move which could jeopardise
attempts by President Corazon
Aquino to forge a peace settle-

ment with communist rebels.

The arrest an Monday night

of Mr Rodolfo Salas, listed by
the armed. forces as the Com-
munist movement, chairman,

was confirmed last night by
Brigadier General Renato de
Villa, the national police chief.
The . National Democratic

Front, the leftist coalition

representing the communists in

the fitful trace negotiations

with the Government yesterday

demanded Mr Salas’s release

“to save the peace talks.”

The front has claimed Mr
Salas was a party to the nego-
tiations although the armed
forces are known to have
recognised only three official,

members of the front negotia-

ting panel. Mr Salas was not

among them.

The arrest puts Mrs Aquino
in a quandary. If She decides to
release him, she could becourt-
ing resentment from the restive

armed forces which have been
trying to capture him for 10
years.

If die keeps him in prison,

contact with the communist
guerrillas is certain to -end.

Military authorities have been
mobilising troops in the

.
past

few weeks in preparation for a
general offensive against the
communists’ military arm.

Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem on the optimism welling up over a desert oil find

Hammer aims to strike black gold in Israel
ISRAEL and oil have never
mixed. Dependent on imported
fuel for 28 per cent of its

energy requirements, an inten-
sive domestic search for hydro-
carbons has until now produced
little more than dry holes.

The slump in world oil prices
may have lessened the Govern-
ment’s immediate concern, but
the national obsession to achieve
strategic independence in

energy remains as strong as
ever. To that end, a recent
announcement by Mr Armand
Hammer, ehaij-pian of Occi-

dental Petroleum, that a private
group he heads has “ excellent

chances " of ending oil in com-
mercial quantities, was sweet
mnsic for the Energy Ministry
in Jerusalem.
“I am encouraged and opti-

mistic about the prospects ” said
Dr Moshe Goldberg, head of oil

exploration.
Negev Joint Venture (NJV),

in which Mr Hammer’s private
company. Hammer Exploration
Israel (HEI), has teamed up
with other American and Israeli

investors, is to start test drilling

next month- on its concession
area in the northern Negev
desert, following 18 months of
preliminary seismic work.
On one of his flying visits to

Israel, the 88-year-old US oil

magnate told local businessmen
last month that, if NJV finds

oil, it would make Israel com-
pletely independent.
Using the latest techniques on

Israel's complicated geology, he

said NJV*s seismic work had
produced some “very interest-

ing " finds, and was now nego-
tiating for a large tract of land.

The start of test drilling on
NJVs enormous 2m acre con-
cession covering 40 per cent Of

Israel's land area coincides with
Hie lifting of a two-year govern-
ment freeze on hydrocarbons
drilling.

The freeze, or “ time for

reflection," was imposed by Mr
Moshe Shahal,-the Energy Mini-
ster, soon after the* present
coalition Government came to
power following a decade of

depressing results. Israel had
spent over 8250m (£175m) on
exploration work, thwo-thirds of
it put up by the Government, to
produce only one tiny find, near
Arad, eking out an insignificant
100 barrels a day (b/d).

Israel consumes about 150,000
b/d, a requirement met partly
through long-term purchasing
contracts with Egypt, Norway,
Mexico' and Ecuador, and partly
through purchases on the spot
market. Its Import bill thin year
is estimated at Sl.lbn, well
down an the average of between
9L7bn and $2bn ft spent until

1985 but still

nearly 10 per cent of nor
tary imports.
Over the years the country’s

hopes have been repeatedly
raised by optimistic reports
from Western geologists on
potential oil reserves. The in-
dications were that recoverable
oil and gas reserves could be as
high as 500m barrels, enough
to last for 10 years at present
consumption rtaes.

But the cold shoulder given
to Israel by the major inter-

national oil companies, largely
because of their Arab interests,

Go-ahead for commercial TV network
THE ISRAELI. Government
has approved the setting-up
of a commercial radio and
television network, to be nut
in competition with the state
system writes Andrew
Whitley.
A separate broadcasting

authority will be established
to supervise the network, ex-
pected to be flnsnred largely
through advertising and gpen-

. sorship.

The Cabinet has approved a
draft bill establishing the net-
work, a controversial project
which has prompted heated
debate. The bill is expected to
be presented to the Knesset,
Israel’s parliament, this week.
Hie

.
debate ever . IsraePs

second television channel has
concentrated less on the
break-up of the state mono-
poly than on the loss of ad-
vertising expected to be suf-
fered by the press.
. - Most newspapers and maga-
zines have a close identifica-
tion, or affiliation, with a
political party.
The state-run Israel Radio

said the Cabinet agreed to
compensate daily newspapers
for loss of advertising, though
it did not specify how this was
to he done.
Some local radio stations

are expected to be set up
within a few weeks, but a
shortage of start-up capital
may delay the long-awaited

launch of the second tele-

vision channel.
Many Israelis now watt*

Jordan Television's Ungihh
language broadcasts or the
rrtvHHart missionary-financed
Middle East Television,
which broadcasts, muter
Israeli protection, from
southern Lebanon.
• Israel's educational trie-

vision channel plans to broad-
cast parts of the trial of John
Demjanjuk. an alleged Nazi
war criminal, to teach child-

ren about the Holocaust, AP
reports from Tel Aviv. Dem-
janjuk is accused of killing

tens of thousands of Jews in
the Treblinka concentration
camp in Poland.

coupled with the allegedly
inferior quality of survey work
have so far not allowed that
promise to be fulfilled.

The Energy Ministry had
its fingers burnt more than once
by ambitious ventures, an-
nounced with much flourish,

which subsequently came to
nothing.

One such was Selsmica, a local

company formed in 1983 to

explore the promising Dead Sea-
Jordan, rift valley region. .

Seis-

mica announced plans to raise
950m in Israel and abroad to
launch itB exploration pro-
gramme, but encountered little

investor interest and subse-
quently had its licence cancelled
by the Energy Ministry.

In a bid to attract more
foreign investors in exploration,
Mr Goldberg said the Govern-
ment Is considering a change in

its already liberal regulations
for the industry.

This change would release
foreign companies from all

royalty payments—1SL5 per cent
of the value of oil found—until
they break even. The Govern-
ment would also like to move
away from direct subsidies to
greater reliance on licensing,
permitting licence holders to use
the results of their work to a
greater extent
Apart from the northern

Negev, now virtually monopo-
lised by the Hammer group,
renewed interest is reportedly
being shown by foreign oil

companies in the offshire region
adjacent to Egypt's El Arish
find in the Sinai.

One unnamed US company
signed up recently to undertake
preliminary exploration off-

shore. according to the Energy
Minister. But the problem in
this region is that known oil-

bearing strata are at depths of
around 1,000 metres, probably
making any strike uneconomic
at present oil prices.

In April this year, Egypt
IsraeFs largest oil supplier, re-

duced its average crude price to

under 910 a barrel At that
price, most exploration work in
the unpromising Israeli environ-
ment looks unattractive. But
If Mr Hammer, the man who
discovered Libya's oilfields in

the 1960s. strikes it big, those
considerations may wen be
transformed.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Hong Kong andEEC
textile negotiations

reach an impasse
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

CRUCIAL TALKS aimed at
renewing a textile agreement
between the EEC and Hong
Kong were at a standstill yes-

terday following the British

Colony's failure to respond to

revised proposals on access to
the 12 community markets.
Hong Kong, the fourth-

largest supplier of textiles to

the Community, has masted on
being allowed increased access

beyond limits so far approved
by EEC member states.

The talks opened a week ago
In a third bid to renegotiate

a bilateral textile agreement,
but reached an impamm yester-

day.
M Negotiations have become

very difficult” an EEC official

said yesterday. M Hong Kong
wants the right to " export
quantities ... we cannot cope
with."

It was understood that Hong
Kong's response was expected

by today. The stumbling block
appeared to be what quantities
of Hong Kong’s textiles indivi-
dual EEC members were pre-
pared to take and whether this

would add up to a satisfactory
overall adjustment in the Com-
munity quota.
Hong Kong is the only one

of the four major textile sup-
pliers to the Community that
has not yet been able to renew
its bilateral agreement
Under the umbrella of the

Multifibre Arrangement
(MFA), the world textile trade
agreement, Hong Kong shipped
106,175 tonnes of textiles to the
EEC last year, representing a
steady decline from 134^08
tonnes in 1079.
The top supplier was Turkey,

with IMJOS tonnes, represent-
ing a progressive increase over
the last decade because of its
increased trade ties with the
Community.

Oklahoma launches effort

to • ll Inote investment
BY LARRY KLINGER

OKLAHOMA, the central US
state hit by depressed energy
and farm prices, yesterday
launched in London a campaign
to promote investment oppor-
tunities for British and other
European companies seeking to
expand in the US.
The 50-strong trade mission,

with roughly equal representa-

tion between government
agencies and private enterprise,

is led by Governor George Nigh,
the state’s chief executive. He

said on his arrival in London
on Monday that the mission’s
aim was to ensure that as many
people as possible in European
industry were made aware of
tiie possible benefits of invest-
ing in Oklahoma.
He emphasised the state's

central location as a distribution
centre, its skilled workforce,
low-cost energy, low tax-base
and vocational training system
designed to meet employers’
needs at no cost to them.

Turkish trucks detained
SOME 2,000 Turkish trucks
have been detained at the
Turklsh-Iranian border, a
spokesman for the Turkish
International Transport Asso-
ciation said yesterday. He said
that Turkish tracks were no
longer being loaded with goods
destined for Iran, writes David
Birchard In Ankara.
The major international

routes supplying Iran travel
from Western Europe through
Turkey and 230,000 Turkish
trucks a year make journeys to
Iran.

However, the Iranian parlia-

ment passed a law earlier this

month obliging freight to be
carried inside Iran by Iranian

trucks only and border officials

at Gurbuiak and Sera, the two
crossing points between Iran
and Turkey, have been ordering
Turkish trucks to stop there

and unload their goods.

The Iranians are understood
to be trying to save on the
foreign currency cost involved
in using Turkish freight

Motorola

chief sees

no rise in

chip prices
By Terry Dodnrartfi

MR JOHN MITCHELL, presi-
dent of Motorola, the US elec*
trades group, does not be-
lieve that the recent anti-
dumping pledge given by
Japanese semiconductor
manufacturers to the US
authorities will lead to any
increase in the price of
memory chips, the main pro-
duct affected by the agree-
ment-

“Our experience in anti-

dumping cases of tills kind
is that prices stabilise fer a
time and then resume a down-
ward path when the cost of
production has caught up
with the existing price," he
says.
Mr Mitchell's remarks,

made In London during a
visit to Motorola's UK facili-

ties, come at a time of great
uncertainly over the direction
of world semiconductor prices
in the wake of the agreement
with the Japanese.
Some buyers of Japanese

chips in the US have com-
plained that the deal has
triggered price increases of
up to 600 per cent for memory
chips, leading to much higher
US manufacturing costs.
These however,

were challenged recently by
Mr Charles Sporck, president
of National Semiconductor,
the Californian electronics
group, who said that he ex-
pected prices to rise only
modestly.
Hr Mitchell says semicon-

ductor prices have been kept
down in the immediate wake
«f tiie agreement by the
availability of cheap products
from South Korea and other
Far Eastern producers.
But when these supply

Mwa begin to tighten up, he
does not expect prices to start

climbing. Japanese producers
will simply hold prices rather
fhnTi cuXttnfg them further,

he says.
Mr Mitchell adds that he

sees great potential in the
other aspect of tiie semicon-
ductor agreement, which is

aimed at increasing Japan-
ese purchase of American pro-
ducts. Motorola, he says, sees
its own business growing
quite considerably as a result
of the deal, which means a
“major commitment on be-
half of tiie Japanese Govern-
ment and individual com-
panies.”

Canute James in Kingston on the Caribbean Basin Initiative

Trade preference scheme under fire
“THE CARIBBEAN Basin
Initiative has brought no
visible benefits to my country.
It was a device by the United
States to get money into El
Salvador. For the Eastern
Caribbean countries, the money
which was provided was not
enough for the bus fares of the
average Barbadian family for
three days."

Not many Caribbean leaders
share the view of Mr Errol
Barrow, Prime Minister of
Barbados, about the White
House’s effort to reward friendly
countries with trade preferen-
ces. But more are coming to
the conclusion that the lniative,
Implemented just under three
years ago, has not lived up to
expectations.

The initiative allows countries
designated by tiie US Govern-
ment to ship a range of goods
duty free to the US over 12
years. The countries were also
offered $S30m (£243m) in
balance of payments support
under the plan which was con-
sidered by the US Administra-
tion an Important part of its
Central American policy.
A recent report by a group

of Caribbean economists, com-
missioned by the political
leaders of the Caribbean
Economic Community, conclu-
ded however that the CBI needs
a major overhaul if it is really
to benefit the region.
The CBI represented “a

move in a positive direction,"
and provided" a base which
could be improved," the report
said, and there had been some
increase in exports to the US
of the products eligible for pre-
ferential treatment. But “a
trend . . . has not been estab-
lished, as the increases attained
in 1984 were not maintained in
1985. Overall, exports have

declined significantly since
1983.”

Members of the Caribbean
Economic Community (except
the Bahamas) named as eligible

for CBI preferences, achieved
exports worth 5903.7m last year,

the report said, 1 per cent
below the 1983 level. Overall
exports to the US from the
Caribbean region fell 23 per
cent last year.

The economists identified as
a major flaw in the programme
the exclusion from preferential
treatment of a range of items,
several of which are considered
by Caribbean countries as fanda-
mental to any hope of dramatic-
ally increasing their exports to
the US. These Include textiles

and garments, petroleum pro-
ducts, canned tana and leather
goods, including footwear and
luggage.
US government, industry and

trade union officials have ex-
pressed concern over possible
injury to markets and jobs from
a flood of cheap Caribbean im-
ports, but some Caribbean
leaders, such as Mr Edward
Seaga, tiie Jamaican Prime Min-
ister, argue that Caribbean
capacity is too limited to pre-
sent any real threat to US
domestic production.

There is, however, a growing
realisation in the US and the
Caribbean that much of the
problem of the CBI lies in over-
blown expectations by some
Caribbean countries, which saw
the scheme as offering econo-
mic salvation overnight, and by
the fact that some intended
beneficiaries are unable to make
any use of it
“ In examining progress

under Hii« programme," Mr
Clayton Teotter, the US Trade
Representative, said recently,

“we have been, on the one

Errol Barrow: “A device
by the US"

hand, encouraged, and on the
other, sobered by the knowledge
that' there are no quick solu-
tions."
Mr George Chambers, Prime

Minister of Trinidad and
Tobago, says the CBI “ is imple-
mentable to the extent that you
have adequate infrastructure. It
was over-optimistic on the part
of some countries to expect
overnight transformation of
their economies.”
For the smaller countries,

tiie problem was painfully
illustrated by the decision of
the US Commerce Department
to increase access to the US
market for garments assembled
in CBI beneficiary countries
from cloth made and parts cut
in the US.
Mr George Mallet, Trade and

Industry Minister of St Lucia,
said tiie policy would assist

only larger countries which

have already established them-

selves as leading garment ex-

porters. ** Countries like Haiti,

Jamaica and tiie Dominican
Republic are OK in this regard,

but we in tiie small islands are

just beginning to develop our
exports and seek investment.’

Mr Seaga regards the CBI
as a “window of opportunity

which must be used by the re-

gion, and not surprisingly,

Jamaica is doing better than
many others in taWog advan-

tage of it Of the 141 new
investments in Caribbean com-
munity countries accepted as

being encouraged by tiie CBI
up to last year, Jamaica had
received half, with two4hirds
of the 6,700 new jobs.

The report by the economists
also identifies a new threat to
tiie limited benefits of tiie CBL
“A general climate of protec-

tionism has developed in the
US," ft observes, affecting

regional expansion. Even tiie

parakeet of St Lucia suffered

when the US Department of
Agriculture gave permission for

a US company to export the
birds but then withdrew' it
Besides suggesting that the

ommitted categories be
allowed CBI treatment, the
Caribbean community report
says the US Government should
attempt to reverse the trend
towards protectionism, and re-

move the 12-year time limit on
the programme.
But the region appears

aware that these suggestions
are likely to fall on deaf ears.

Previous efforts to strengthen
the CBI, the report says,
“. . . several of which have
been made by the US Adminis-
tration, have met with
resistance from several interest
groups in the US."

Egypt In pacts to upgrade historic hotels
BY OUR CAIRO CORRESPONDENT

EGYPT HAS signed agree-
ments with a number of foreign
companies to upgrade some of
its most famous includ-
ing Shepherd's in Cairo and the
Cataract at Aswan in Upper
Egypt

The agreement! reflect the
determination of Dr Fouad
Saltan, tiie new Tourism Minim,

ter, to improve standards at
government-owned hotels.

A Danish-Owned management
company has been awarded a
contract to revamp Shepherd’s
and also Alexandria’s Palestine

Hotel. It plans to spend $12m
(£8.1m) on tiie two hotels.

Under the terms of tiie

management agreement, the
Scandinavian Management
Company will share profits with
Egypt after tiie fourth year of
operation. Meanwhile, it will
pay a rental fee for operating
these two historic hotels.

The Egyptian Hotels Com-
pany, which operates most of
the country's famous hostelries,

has been losing money for years.

Mr Baheiddin Nasr, newly-
appointed chairman, said the

company was having difficulty
servicing loans amounting to
some E£27m (£13.5m) to the
National Investment Bank..

"We want tiie private sector
whether foreign or Egyptian to
manage all the hotels," Mr Nasr
said. Many of Egypt’s old
hotels came under the Govern-
ment’s control following the
1950s nationalisation policies of
President Gamal Abdel Nasser.

A contract for upgrading the
Cataract Hotel has been
awarded to the French Etap
group which will invest about

TOKYO
NON-STOP

Japan Air Lines is the only airline

to bring Tokyo even closer to London.

in fact by operating non-stop
flights from London to Tokyo, we
offer the fastest route to Japan from
the UK.

The flights leave Heathrow at

1920 every Tuesday, arriving in Tokyo,
on Wednesday at1455 saving almost
6 hours on normal flight times.

On all other days we offer one-
stop flights from Heathrow to Tokyo
via Anchorage, including two on
Saturdays.

And from Paris we have evening
non-stop flights on Saturdays and
Sundays as well as Thursdays during
October.

So when it comes to flying east

with us, one thing's for sure. We're
way ahead of anyone else.

JAAAAf AIR LINES
Everything you expect and more.

94m on renovations and will

also awgriTTift management
responsibilities.

Chib Mediterranean has
signed a 20-year lease on the
Amon Hotel in Aswan. The
French leisure group plans to
spend 93m. It has other estab-
lishments in Egypt — in Cairo,
Luxor in Upper Egypt, and
Hurgbada on the Be dSea.

Egypt’s tourism minister bm
been concerned about low occo-
pany rates at hotels under the
control of the Egyptian Hotels
Company.

French
win Indian

power
contract
INDIA’S Power Department
bas selected Alsthom, the
state-owned French engineer-

ing concern to- build a 390-

MW hydro-electricity project

in India on turnkey basis at a
cost of Bs fita- f£3S3m).

Reuter reports from New
Delhi.

Hie - French Government
bas offered a package of

mixed credits worth Bs 4.7bn

to finance the Dulhasll

project in northern Jammu
ami Kashmir state.

The deal was wen against

competition from Austria. It

is scheduled to be completed

within five years from the

date of signing the contract

next month.

The d*ai has been under
negotiation for seven years.

South Koreans

to build Sharjah

steel pipe plant
SOUTH KOREA’S Hyundai
Corporation will build a steel

pipe plant in the emirate of

Sharjah, Reuter reports from
Abu Dhabi.

The dirham 65m (£12Ja)
electrical resistance welding
nhnt, the third of its kind in

the Gulf, will have a 72,000-

tonne capacity, Mr
Fyung Kyeo Lim, a Hyundai
vice-president, said.

Negotiations were under
way with the Bahrain-based
Arab Banking Corporation to
famniw the project, while
other banks have shown
interest in contributing, he
said.

Hyundai teamed up with
the Sharjah Economic Devel-
opment Corporation (Shedco)
to form the Sharjah Pipe
Manufacturing Company
which will set up the project.

It will have paid-up capital of
dirhams 22m to be 60 per cent
owned by Shedco and 40 per
cent by Hyundai.

Construction of tiie plant in
the abSajaa area, 25 km from
Sharjah, will start in Novem-
ber and will be completed in
18 months, Mr Lim said.
A plant’ In Kandl

Arabia has a capacity of
79,900 tonnes a year and one
In Kuwait has a capacity of
29,060 tonnes a year.

Shipbuilding Industry sees

30% fall in new orders
thb WORLD shipbuilding
industry saw new orders fall

29.6 per cent in the first half
of this year compared with the
first six months of 1085. accord-
ing to the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development, Reuter reports
from Farts.

Figures from an OECD
shipbuilding working party,
grouping 14 countries and the
European Commission, showed
European countries suffering a
sharp year-on-year decline in
shipbuilding, with orders
received this year foiling 69 per
cent to 422 vessels, compared
with 1,355 in the same 1985
period.

Japan, the biggest single
builder of the 13 countries cited
in the report, saw its 1986 orders
fall 14 per cent to 8,001 vessels
against 8,503 from January to
June last year.

Egypt allocates

cash for Sinai

coal mine
By Tony Walker in Cairo

EGYPT has allocated E£S1m
(£25.6m) for its Haghara coal
mine in tiie Sinai, clearing the
way for a part British-funded
redevelopment of the mine des-
troyed in the 1967 war with
Israel.

Bahcdck Contractors of the
UK won a contract to oversee
the 9100m reconstruction of the
mine. The UK is providing a
mftrrd package of credits and
graxK* worth some £40m.

Final go-ahead for tiie

Haghara projeet depends on the
discovery of water in sufficient
quantities at tiie site, 120 km
south-west of El Arish in the
northern Sinai, to support a
large-scale mining operation.
Egypt is establishing a spedri

authority to operate the mine
which is expected to preface
about 600,000 tonnes of sub-
bituminous coal annually for
use in the steel industry.

HK terminal

contract award
HONGKONG International Ter-
minals, a subsidiary of Hutchi-
son Whampoa, has awarded a
HK* 591m (£51m) civil works
contract for a container ter-

minal in the New Territories of
Hong Kong to a Japanese joint
venture headed by Kamagai
Garni, Renter reports from
Hong Kong.
Work, including reclaiming of

29 hectares of land, will start on
October 1 and Is expected to be
completed by late 1989.
Other partners in the joint

venture include Mitsui and Ham
International Dredging Con-
tractors. a subsidiary of the
Dutch Hollandsche Aaxmeming
Matschappy.

The world total of new orders
for the countries belonging to
the group dropped to 3,422 ships
against 4£58 in 1985.
Worst drops in Western

Europe were West Germany,
with 68 new orders against 895
in the first half of 1985, France
with 56 new orders against a
previous 146, Italy with 18
against 268, and Britain with 45
against 279.
Fay Gjester in Oslo writes:

Norway’s ship owners are
claiming discrimination against
Norwegian offshore supply
vessels in tiie UK sector of the
North Sea.

They also hare urged tiie

Oslo Government to raise the
issue of discrimination with
Britain, and want Whitehall to
revoke an Energy Department
directive which requires oil
companies in the US sector to
give specially favourable treat-
ment to British supply vessels.

“I studied French
foryears but I still

can’tspeak It.”
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Special TOTAL IMMERSION and private crash courses

-fir Private paroefme tuition to salt your schedule
Semi-private courses for 3-4 people
Evening group courses—maximum 8 people

. jlr Coaching in French and German for “O’* and "A"
level students
English a speciality

Phone today for mere information
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IONDON BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER
01-5808482 021-6434334 061-2283807
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COME TO SHERATON
Whenyou taro! to oneoflheworld*most importer*

businesscentos, you expect ttie finest in hotel
accommodations. Lite somany travelers to Iho

Gulf,youchoose Sheraton. Fortey locations near
commerdd.governmentandshopptag cfistrtets.For

244XXXroom service, special executivesendees and
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Sheraton hoqataBtyand servicesare valuable
resources an successful business trfcs. when
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©IMSIIm Sheraton Corporation
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All lie needed was the right sort of handling.

•>$
**

He is Moss Man. A Master of the Universe.

Enemies cower and cringe at the sight of him.

Yet he has now met his match. /

:

Price Waterhouse Man. A Master of Ware-

housing Distribution and Transport

.Mattel, the. makers of Moss Man; Princess of

Power and Barbie, tilled us in to design .their new

distribution centre.

: We analysed Mattel’s product range, growth

strategy and service objectives, then drew up plans

for the building.

Working with the contractor, our consultants

then designed its. storage and materials-handling

system, specifying the type of racks, pallets and fork

lift trucks.

The warehouse is now in operation, handling

Mattel’s range of over two hundred toys. It may

lack the grandeur of Castle Grayskull, or the

charm of Barbie’s Dream Cottage, but it’s a down-

to-earth solution that works efficiently in practice.

In a way, it’s typical of our approach to manage-

ment consultancy. We prefer warehouses to ivory

towers. We have a healthy scepticism of theory,

preferring to adopt a ‘hands-on’ approach.

Even if, occasionally, it means getting to grips

with the likes of Moss Man.

Price Waterhouse

raftt .4>•;*' -.4<
—JL...
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TECHNOLOGY

Driving towards

car equipment

sales bonanza

AUTOGUIDE Rank Xerox launches low-cost

UK traffic guidance network has strong

market potential, reports John Griffiths

DURING the development of
Autoguide, the traffic guidance

system unveiled by Britain’s

Transport Secretary, Mr John
Moore, last week, a London
banker was asked over dinner
by a Department official how
much he would be prepared to

pay for a system which guided
him unerringly to any chosen
destination.

“ Oh,” said the banker,
"about £2,000”

“Why?” said the astonished
Department scientist who had
asked the first question, and
who had hoped at best for an
answer of one-tenth that
amount.

"Well,” observed the banker,
recalling map-rustling disputes
in side-streets and lay-bys, "I
consider my marriage wrath at
least that ...”
Mr Moore made no mention

of Autoguide's potential marital
benefits in presenting the De-
partment’s discussion document
on the system, which it is hoped
could be guiding at least

400,000 drivers around London
by the early to mid-1990s.

What he did emphasise was
that here was a system, still

facing a lot of legislative

hurdles, which had already

undergone much development
by the Transport and Road Re-
search Laboratory (TRRL) and
which, if taken up by the pri-

vate sector, could lead to the
emergence of important equip-

ment markets, not just in the
UK but potentially around the

world.

The TRKL's working proto-

type is no more than an indica-

tor of the potential of snch sys-

tems, and as Mr Moore stressed,

much more discussion and re-

search would be required, not
least with other countries, be-

fore a development path might
be found leading to the crea-

tion of a relatively standardised
international equipment market.
However, this is how the

TRRL system would work, ap-

plied Initially to London.
A network of beacons—elec-

tronic signposts—would be sited

at the approaches of all major
junctions to send and receive
information to and from passing
vehicles. Hie beacons would be
connected over telephone lines

to a control centre in which a
central computer would moni-
tor continuously traffic condi-
tions and constantly update in-
formation held by the sign-
posts.

In the vehicle would be a
route computer comprising a
calculator-style key pad and
display, a microcomputer, a
receiver/transzuitter and a
means of conveying guidance
Information to the driver,
either through data display,
speedx synthesis, or maybe a
combination of both.

At the start of a journey, or
at any time daring it, the
driver enters the destination on
the key pad and as the vehicle
approaches each beacon, the
driver is given the appropriate
junction direction.

One particular benefit of
Autoguide is seen as being

,

adaptability to differing re-
quirements. For example,
truck operators are likely to
want the cheapest route (avoid-
ing fuel-consuming steep
gradients for example): a car
driver in a hurry might want
the fastest, most traffic-free

route even if it is a few miles
longer, while an elderly driver
in his treasured Morris Minor
might simply opt for the
shortest route.

The in-vehicle set can also be
designed to relay to the driver
messages on speed limits,
weather, accidents, roadworks
and so on.
What it does not do is trans-

mit a vehicle identifier other
than that it is a car or truck

—

thus there are no “Big Brother"
surveillance implications, the
Department stresses.
'The roadside unit comprises

a receiver/transmitter, micro-
computer, control centre con-
nection and a memory unit
containing the signpost informa-
tion, which essentially is a
detailed list of place names.
The demonstration system

links ihe route computer and
the beacon through small aerials
fitted beneath vehicles and
inductive loops buried in the
road surface.
As well as carrying informa-

tion, the loops can also detect
and.count all vehicles, irrespec-

.

the of whether they are fitted
with AUtngukto. Thus, «ior

'

system for personal publishing
BY GEOfTOEY CHARUSH

IN SPITE of the trend of the
last two decades for business
people to absorb information
from screens, paper still has a
big future according to Rank
Xerox; the UK associate of
Xerox Corporation, the - US
electronics group. It believes
companies - are spending as
much as 10 per cent of turnover
publishing paper reports,
manuals, newsletters and other
documents.

Electronic publishing has
therefore been evolving over
the last year or two, In which
the expensive and time consum-
ing conventional printing and
publication processes are by-
passed using sophisticated
screens, keyboard terminals and
laser printers.

Rank Xerox’s latest contribu-
tion in this area is a stand-alone
desk-top system called Docu-
mentor, with hardware costs as

low as £7,500 and minimnm soft-

ware at £700.

There are distinct advantages
ever conventional methods.
Apart from the fact that the
author is la complete control

of the whole process from writ-

ing to printing, electronic pub-

lishing is able to reduce the
cost per copy and the skill

levels needed, increase the pro-
ductivity of the publishing pro-
cess, reduce the time to press
and allow printing on demand.
Documentor's three strengths

are the clarity of the- page
images on the 19 inch screen,
the sophistication of the soft-

ware and the fact that IBM
personal computer (PC)- soft-

ware can be run in a separate-
" window” with results incor-

porated into the publishing
routines.

The IBM compatibility Is a
good marketing ploy by Xerox
since there are some 4m IBM
PCs or compatible machines
in use. Within a Documentor
workstation, the user can
execute IBM PC programs and
publishing activity at the same
tiwa ptih mm move information
between the two windows on the
screen. Moreover, with a Xerox
local area network, the material
can be captured from other
IBM PCs or compatibles and if

necessary, more distant remote
access over public telephone
lines is feasible. .

Xerox, which originated
windows, mice (touch-screen

drawing devices) and icons in

the 1970s, has enhanced them
further on Documentor, making
them an Integral part of the
design process. A window Is a
rectangular box on the screen

in which a specific piece of work
can be carried out while the
rest of the screen is used for
something else. Icons are tiny
-pictorial representations,
usually round the edge of the
screens, which can be chosen by
the user with an on-screen
cursor, the position of which is

controlled by the corresponding
position of a desk top “ mouse.”
Choosing an icon results In the
corresponding software function
becoming available to the user.

In this way, text previously
composed using word processing
software can be combined on-
screen with graphics that can
be selected from an internal

library, drawn freehand by
mouse, or derived automatically
from tabular data already drawn
up and kept in store. Hie text
can appear in numerous type-
faces in sizes from six to 86
points (some i to 4 an inch)
and character sets cover 20 lan-
guages, with options for
Chinese and Japanese. ;

for huBcRng products,

heat exchange, drinks
(fispensfli, fluid powffl;

special-purpose valves,

general engineering,

refined and wrought motels.

Hole.
Bnutoflhanb England

Hie key

to better

timber
HAND-HELD computers con-

tinue to find novel uses. For
example, in the Ozark-St

Francis national forest in the

US, lumberjacks are using
British-made Husky units to
record date about trees that

are to be felled.

Three me* in a team marie

and cede tree date and a
fourth keys it Into the Husky.
At the end of the working
day the date Is transferred
into an office-based computer
to relate It to sales and other
data. The marking and record-

ing task has been reduced
from days to hours says
Husky Computers. The com-
pany Is in Coventry on 9209
698181.

example, if the time for vehicles
passing between beacons starts
to lengthen, indicating conges-
tion. the system will automatic-
ally think up alternative routes
and start directing 'drivers
accordingly—though under no
circumstances, its proponents
stress, down residential back-
streets.

The control centres' computer
collects data from the roadside
units and <-nntinm»riy updates a
database recording traffic condi-
tions throughout the network
by time of day and day of week.
This data, with the latest up-
dates of traffic accidents and
other Incidents, is used to cal-

culate the signposts for each
beacon, with new ones trans-
mitted at frequent intervals.

If a driver still makes a
wrong turn at a junction, he
will be set bade on course at
the next one.

The TRRL’s estimate is that
a Systran to cope with traffic

contained in the area sur-
rounded by London's M2S
orbital motorway—in which 10m
passenger journeys are made
daily by car and 3m by commer-
cial vehicle—would cost £15m-
£20m, with £2-£3m in annual
tunning .costs. . . ....

Infrastructure . equipment
manufoctUMte- 5 would> recoup

-

their Investment through Auto-
guide user subscriptions. In-
car equipments manufacturers
would profit through, after-
market or original equipment
sales to vehicle makers.
At the TRRL’s estimated cost

of around £150 a unit, the con-
servatively estimated 400,000
potential subscribers to a
London system alone would
generate £80m in incar equip-
ment sales.

But the Department and
TRRL believe Antogoide has in-

finitely more commercial poten-
tial.

A number of other countries
are carrying out work on route
guidance systems, notably West
Germany with Its All-Scout
system currently on trial in
Berlin. This combines a beacon-
based system with on-board
dead reckoning equipment

Nevertheless, the Department
and TRRL believe Autoguide is

a front-runner in terms of its

technological and cost capabili-
ties.

A major next step win there-
fore be to seek closer collabora-

tion within Europe on sharing
research and development, and
hopefully coming up with the
appropriate common standards
for any final system which
aright evolve.

Danes tie together computing loose ends
. *

BY HOARY BARNES M COPENHMBN
THE problem of communication
between computers made by
different manufacturers is one
of the nightmares of the com-
puter business, “a cancer on
the industry,” as Bent Henrik
Mhdsen. director of a small
Danish company, Dataco, puts
it, adding modestly: "We nave
the solution to this cancer
problem.”

Dataco, just 20 months old,

was founded by a managemei
team which hired “the brains-
trust” from Christian Rovsing,
the Danish computer engineer-
ing company that closed in
1984 because its advanced tech-
nology was not supported fay

equally strong financial manage-
ment (Rovsing was subse-
quently re-established under
the same name, with capital
from ITT, foe US electronics
and telecommunications group).

The ex-Rovsing engineers,
besides being very good them-
selves, knew where all the top
Danish talent was located and
they were able to bring together
a team of 20 of foe country's
best computer engineers.
Dataco has now. brought to

market a system which is able
to link equipment from IBM,
the world's largest computer
company, with machines from
a wide variety of other maim-
Xacturers, both European and
North American.
This means that in a network

.

system using more than one
mainframe computer from
different manufacturers, and
terminals from different manu-
facturers, the wmchinwH can
connect with each other.
Terminals from Digital, for
example, can connect with an
TRM1 wminfruma, nH THIS
terminals and personal com-
puters (PCs) can connect with
a Digital nminfniimi.

The Dataco solution can be
particularly important to Euro-
pean companies trying to sell

their computers in the US,
where inability to communicate
with North American machines
is a major obstacle for com-
panies such as Siemens, XCL
and Norsk Data.
Ihe Danish system, named

tTnllan. (for local areametwork)
and UniWan (for wide area net-
work) has been 'designed to-

meet the Open - System inter-
connection recommendations
laid down by the International
Standards Organisation. It alio
meets the criteria laid-down in
General Motors' MAP (Manu-
facturers Automation Proto-
col), so that although designed
with office networks in mind, it
can also be used for CAD/CAM
(computer aided design and
manufacturing) and robot
operations.
Three pieces of equipment

are necessary to make the
system work, and Dataco has
designed and produced each of
them. They are * transceiver,
which Hwim the computers into
the trunk cable; terminal
servers, a box about theatre of
a phone directory which links
the terminals to the network;
and gnmmimifHiwmi

. servers,
which tint rtm mainframes to
the network.
Using a trunk line network

design system, UniLan can
according to Dataco, link

several hundred PCs and several
thousand termfnalH before a
capacity problem arises. At that
print, UnHsua bridges and- net-

work servers can expand the
capacity of the system.

Interconnectivity solutions
are, of course, bring worked on
by other companies, but mainly,
says Dataco, by computer manu-
facturers. Dataco claims to be
the only European company
which is Independent of com-
puter vendingto have developed
such a system. The connec-
tivity is greater than any of
the competition we know about,”
about,” says managing director
Michael Mathiesen.
. After a start-up period, sales
this year are expected to be
about Dkr 20m ($2.6m) but are
expected to increase to around
Dkr 70m in 1987 and Dkr 200m
In 1988.

The management team at
Dataco put up the starting
capital, and has since raised
mdney by bank loans.
The company is in the process

of -making a private equity
:
placement for shares with a
face value of about DKr 22m.

1

Investors, mostly Danes, are
makfog- it. a- condition that a
public flotation is made within
four, yean.

Better steel

Better able to meet more
challenging performance
demands.

Helping industry to move
ahead.

m WITH A MORE PRECISE
CH OF REFINEMENT

TSke secondary steeimakhg at British SteeTs

Ravenscraig plant for example.
Steel straight from computer-controlled

base oxygen steelmaking passes through the

additional refining process erf vacuum arc

degassing. And precise input ofadefitives

balances final chemistry to exacting

specffications.

British Steels strip mill plants are reaching

best standards of quality; consistency and
productivity.

Developing and producing advanced
steels (includingthosewith metallicand organic

coatings) that cost-effiectivdyoutperform
alternative materials.

Developing products in anticipation of

industry’s needs.

And backing them all with unmatchabie
technical support and fair-dealing customer
service

Modem steelsfrom BSC Strip Mifl Products.

The cost-effective material oftomorrow

:'W

(V-1

HOTROLLED-COLDREDUCED
GALVATITE -ZALUT1TE ZENTEC
TENFORM TENBOR • VESTEEL TERNE
COLORCOAT - STELVETTTE

A-’

;
s".

i^fur^Woirriatkyionoiffpfodim
write toJohn lones. BSC Strip Mill Products,

PO Box 10. Newport GwentNP9 0XN.
Tfel:{063 3) 272281. "fetex:497601.

BSC STRIP MILLPRODUCTS: THE STEELS FOR INDUSTRY
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APPOINTMENTS

Yen 20,000,000,000

The Kingdom of Denmark

m% Notes Due 1992

Issue Price 117%%

•ra™ International Limited Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

than TVnst Asia limited Daiwa Europe Limited

I The NDdco Securities Co.,(Europe) Ltd

PrivatbankenA/S Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S

DenDanskeBarik

September, 1986

County Securities

County Securities Japan
is pleased to announce the opening
on 1st October 1986 of its branch at:

10th Floor,

Asahi Seimei Hibiya Building
1-5-1 Turaku-cho, Chiyoda-ku

Tbkyo 100
Japan

Tfel: 3 597 0300
Fax: 3 501 7430
Iblex: 2228436

AThe NaffestInvestmentBank Group

. Amro Bi='k Limilod. Devonshire- hour: re. I nndon HS T<-i: !..! 4l;l)h.
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5m
all those who

fail in her
liverymonthwe stand injudgementover700 rT'here are detailed figures on fund size, divi-

Xl/mrit trust and fond managers. A dend. yield, and the all-important return on
The monthly performance tables in Money
Management lay bare, with the cod detach-

meat of a surgeon’s blade, who has done well
and who has done badly.

For the winners, it’s champagne. For- the
others, it’s sackcloth.

And you can depend onMoney
Management to get it right. |\/|| 1

The statistical analysis of invest- XVAVJ
merit performance in Money MANA
Management is rigorous, scru-

pulousand comprehensive.
There’s no escape, and no argu-

ment Ifstough at the top.
Thousands of financial advisers

turn to Money Management
each month because ifs the one
sure place they know they’ll find

the farts.

MONEY
MANAGEMENT

Financial advice
FOR

Financial Advisers

JL dead yield, and the all-important return on
£1000 invested over 7, 5, 3, 2 and 1 year terms.
Unittrustperformance statistics are given onan

.

offer-to-bid basis, for the most accurate possible
measure ofactual returns on investment
And every month, there’s more. We provide

you - and your clients - with in-

i iwy sight into, new opportunities,

H .Y analysis of new ideas and infor-
matron onnewproducts. Over 60

MF.NT pages of artk^es, briefings and up-
dates on everything from pensions
to PHI, foam CTT to Friendly
Societies.

Askyournewsagentto orderyou
a copy.

MoneyManagement is £2.75
permonth.

Stick with us, and it should be
plain sailing.

CONTRACTS

Cable network for London boroughs

Gfv/stakePlace, FetterLane,LoftdonEC4AlND

The GENERAL ELECTRIC CO
has signed a contract with East
London TtfiecommunlcatiQns for
the design, supply and installa-
tion of a complete wideband
cable network in me boroughs
of Tower Hamlets and Newham.
The contract Is potentially worth
£25m. The work will be carried
out by GEC Cable Systems, a
division of GEC Telecommunica-
tions. . The franchise area, for
which East Laodon TeAscom-
muxtications 1ms recently gained
Its licence, serves an estimated
145,000 households and
the London Dockland Enterprise
Zone. The network will be built
as a switched-star system. The
switches ace designed and manu-
factured by GEC Telecommuni-
cations at its plants in Coventry
and Trefarest (South Wales). Itwm not only provide a choice
of video sod TV entertainment
and the FM radio bead, but also
allow for a wide ranee of inter-
active sernoes. Ibis may include
home banking, shopping, security
and alarm systems, but the actual
choice is dictated by market
needs. Additional facilities fo-
cioding voice and data com-
munication will be provided in
conjunction with Mercury Com-
munications.

WILCOX CONSTRUCTION has
been awarded contracts worth
£3.5m. The London office has.
signed two contracts worth over
£2.3m. The first, at £L2m, is to
construct 43 sheltered houses at
High Street, ggham, for Leam-
ington Spa-based Jepfcsoo Hous-
ing Association. Bulk in five
separate blocks of either two or
three-storeys they are due for
completion in July. In a contract
negotiated with Cala Homes
(Southern) WUcon is building
22 traditionally constructed four
and five bedroomed houses at
Manor Park Drive. Nine unto
Ride, Wokingham. Work is
scheduled for completion in July.

The Swindon office has been
awarded two contracts worth
nearly £L15m. In a £645,000
contract negotiated with Vlritech
Wiloon Is to and build
a 21,000 sq ft reinforced con-
crete radiation beam mil, con-
trol room and office facility at
Thornhill Industrial Estate,
South. Marstam, Swindon. On

.tiie Ktagsland Trading Estate in
Bristol the company is. construct-
ing 23£00 sq ft of Industrial
turns Jndndiiig

.
Internal offices

for Wadehourst .Properties
of Evesham. Work on the
£504000 project, which is short-
term funded by WUcon, has
already started with completion
scheduled for February.

dr

OFFSHORE KARINE ENGI-
NEERING, Aldridge. West
Midlands, has won an £800,000
order far its Phoenix totally-

enclosed, motor-propelled sur-
vival craft from Marathon Oil
UK The 34 lifeboats, each with
a capacity of 66 people will be
installed on the new North Sea
Brae ‘B’ condensate platiown

currently under construction.
These lifeboats will seif-right

even If fully flooded, and batches
axe clear of the water for the
occupants to escape.

*
Lee Valley Water Company has
placed an order for a com-
puterised mapping system that
will locate on a monitor screen
the smallest piece of pipeline
anywhere in the company's
880 sq. mile area of supply- The
order, worth £600,000, has been
placed with a Norwegian-based
company, SYSSCAN.

it.

HEWGATE CONSTRUCTION
GROUP, Aylesbury, has contracts
worth over £3J5m. In Aylesbury,
a 16000 sq ft factory and office

building is under construction
for Joseph Parkins. Other work
includes a lyre distribution ware-
house fOr Associated Tyre Ser-
vices; for Cavalier Services a
two-storey office factory and
warehouse headquarters is under
construction at Cherrycouri Way,
Leighton Buzzard; and in Milton
Keynes, a 26,000 sq ft factory,
warehouse and office building
BlowMocan.

-*

DAW MORRIS has landed Mb
biggest export order for 10 years
—over £15m worth of cranes for
Mextaaa steel manufacturers
Slcartsa. The 47 crane order
includes four 60-ton slab-
bwdhng cranes, one 160/40-tou
and one 300/404on crane. They
wtU he used in a new plate-

manufacturing plant at Lazars
Cardenas near Acapulco—part of
tile Mexican Government's drive
to reduce its reliance on steel
plate imports. The contract was
origtoally awarded back in
March 1862 but was then frozen
because of Mexico’s economic
problems.

*
The AE Group's spedskat ferrous
foundry, HEPWORTH ft GRAND-
AGE (BRADFORD FOUNDRY)
has secured a contract, worth
£4m ewer the next few years,
from JGB Transmissions. The
ooxxtrftot covers die supply of
SG iron centre castings for JCB's
excavators and OEM customers.

A contract worth well in excess
of £100,000 for the supply of air
handling units for the 15070 sq
metres £2Sm luxury Ramada
Renaissance Hotel, now under
construction in Brighton, has
been won by FM-LUFT of
Edmonton, London. A total of
31 air handling units in various
sues and configurations is being
supplied from the BA 2000
system to form the heart of the
air conditioning systems for the
hotel's administration offices,

kitchens and public areas.

*
QUADSTAR SYSTEMS, a sub-
aldlaxy ot Bowford Engineering
Services, has been awarded a
£99,000 contract by British
Nuclear Fuels for .the develop-
ment of a computerised welded

pipe-work monitoring system,
designed specifically for the
SLfiBQm thermal oxide repro-
cessing plant at Sellafleld.

*
DRUCK HOLDINGS has been
awarded a contract worth over
£300,000 from British Aerospace
for the supply of equipment
associated with the Tornado air-
craft. The contract Is for the
supply of air data test systems
for use by overseas customers
for the Tornado. The particular
equipment being supplied
enables, the aircraft cockpit
instrumentation for attitude and
airspeed parameters to be cali-

brated by one man in the pilot's

seat. By means of a small hand
held remote control terminal the
ywain trolley mounted system is

instructed to provide the desired
pressures and vacuums.

North London
" '

l

Crown Court
'

JOHN LAING CONSTRUCTION
has started work on a new Crown
Court complex in North London
under an £8.7m contract awarded
by the Property Services
Agency. The lttaourt centre wifi

be sited next to an existing court

bonding in Lordship Lane, Wood
Green. It will have a reanforccB
concrete frame with lead-eoverei
sheet steel cladding and an arti-

ficial slate root The seven-

storey building — with basement— will be air conditioned wi-fi

plant rooms at two levels. Con
pletion is due in summer 198

with a 143-week contract perim
*

SULZER BROS (UK) has bee i

awarded a £200,000 order b
Axaznco of Saudi Arabia 1

1

supply equipment to test ove -

hauled gas turbine engine
which power pumps and geners
tors mainly for the trans-Saud
Arabian (East-West) oil pipe
line. The equipment to ,b<

supplied includes a test slant

with engine adaptors, contra
instrumentation, cabling am
harnesses' lnt-nfc* bellmoaths ant
test exhaust pipes. Delivery tc

Dfaahran Is scheduled for early.

1987.
A

OAKWOOD GROUP, via its civil
and electrical engineering sub-
sidiary ffl

ff
T
f
gh Smith, hag been

awarded a contract valued at
some £700,000 by the South
Eastern Electricity Board for the
reconstruction of 10 km of high
voltage transmission line
between SeUlndge and Etching-
hill, Kent.

^
WEIR GROUP MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS has been awarded a
contract worth about £500,000 by
Hewden-Stuart Plant to design
software «id famuli computers
in three at the group’s account-
ing centres. " The first Installa-
tion-based on Data- General’s

' MV32-bit Eclipse processor — is

being commissioned In Glasgow,
and it is

1

anticipated that
parallel systems will be installed
at Castleford (Yorkshire) and
Ashford (Kent). The three-year
deal Is designed to streamline
the group’s accounting practices
and to generate additional
information for use by the
group's management in the field.*
METRO-FLEX has won an order
worth £350,000 to supply eight
hydraulically controlled, double
flap, turbine exhaust gas isola-

tors for the combmed-cycle
power plant at the Thrace power
station, Turkey. The isolators

ore to be installed between each
of the four Typ 13 BBC gas
turbines and the waste heat
recovery boilers, supplied by
CMT of Belgium, and in each of
the four by-pass blast stacks.

FLETCHER SUTCLIFFE WILD,
a member of Dobson Panic Indus-
tries, has received two export
orders from Canada and New
Zealand for underground coal

mating equipment worth over
£750,000. The first contract is

for 36,000 fit of conveyor struc-

ture at the Development Cor-

poration’s (DEVCO) new Phakm
Stine at Lingan, Cape Breton,
rnn ?4ttt The second contract is

for armoured face conveyors
(AFCs) wtth 90 kw drive units,

ordered by New Zealand State
Goal Mines for its Huntley Mines
at Hamilton, near Auckland, on
the North Island.+
JGB has awarded a £lm com-
puter hardware and software
contract to HONEYWELL
INFORMATION SYSTEMS. The
contract comprises a Honeywell
DPS7/627 mainframe computer,
the GCOS-7 operating system, the
IQS relational Information system
and (the option to evaluate DPS7
software including Sindta, STA-7,
Themis, US and MistraL During
the nest 21 yeans JOB and
Honeywell will use the modules
within HMS (Honeywell Manu-
facturing System) and JCB's
existing systems to develop a
completely new and bespoke
manufacturing system.

A
LOCKHART CATERING EQUIP-
MENT has won a £750,000 order
to supply the 53 state apart-
ments, kitchen and serving areas
aod banqueting hail at the
Islamic Palace of Conferences in
Kuwait, venue for the heads of
tote Islamic Conference
hheduled for 1987. Slipping of
Ue equipment will commence In
Otober 1966 and will occupy up
to12 40 ft ISO sea containers.

l
. +

Th- Mersey Docks and Harbour
Co rns swarded a three-year con-
tra® to CRANE ERECTION
AN). SERVICES, a business
unitof NET Clarke Chapman to
maTTVitr, the mobile plants
-and dx gantry cranes at the
Royal Seaforth Container
Termflal as well as the quay-
side manes in the port of
LLverptoL

Computer technology
needs innovative chemistry.

That is why BASF has the

best basis for demanding
data technology.
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BRITAIN’S underlying inflation

rate should remain" stable at about
3% per cent over coming nwrihg,
white economic -growth is picking
up and stuuld be stronger in 1987

than 1980, Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, ”***

yesterday.

In his address to the amuad
meeting of the International Mona-
tary Fund, Mr Lawson ; acknowl-
edged, however, thatthe sharp fall

in the oil price would result in at
least a temporary deterioration of

Britain’s trade

The ChanceQar also appeared to
signal that the 8%per cent inflation
figure (which eachides the impact
on juices of changes in the mort-
gage rate) may rise next year.

"In common with other countries,

we have to accept that the sharp
fall in the oil price and most other

commodity prws Truan-nc that
underlying rate of inflation is not

quite as low as that currently re-

corded,* Mr Lawson said. .
•

Turning to the trade position, the
Chancellor said.that fall intheofl
price had halved the North Sea’s

sizeable contributions to Britam’s

export earnings. The substantial
fan in the exchange rate thia year
would encourage faster growth in

non-oil exports. But “it will take

time to have its full effect on the
current account,” he said.

,

In a review of the pace of Brit-

ain’s output growth over the last

for years. Mr Lawson highlighted
tiik prqftwmd rhnngpg in fhfi pritem

of the economy, in particular the
shift towards faster growth in the

oil and services sector thanIn man-
liflfffc

Even within manufacturiiifchDW-
ever, performance had been far

Nigel tawaou: inflation

should staMHse

from mtffeim. In some industries

outputwas still belowthe pre-reces-

sion peak of 1779, but in other sec-

tors such as chemicals, food and en-
gineering, output was wen above
the pre-recession leveL

At a press conference before his

speech, Mr Lawson conteded, How-
ever, that Britain’s economy was
being outperformed by toe US, Ja-

pan and West Germany. “I cannot

remember a time when it was
not... but the important thing is

tost thegap is doting,” he said.

.
Richard Evans writes: Increases

in basic salary far board directors
in ti»UKare contimmixig to rise by
about 10 per cent a year according

to toe latest top mnnagpmont nem-

uneration survey conducted by
Charterhouse, the financial ser-

vices group.

13m study, based on smvtys of
4^500 board and senior management
posts in over 500 companies and on
animal reports of more than L2Q0
companies, indicates that toe rate

-of inflation is of little relevance
when determining top salaries.

Instead, it is Ti«tinr>ai awrf hrter-

nattonftl competition that is the de-
riding factor on pay levels.

The Twain rorrft-fljy mflnwiwp my
toe fear of on unfavourable reaction

from less fortunate employers, and
the prospect of an end to tote profits

buoyancy.
While a typical board director re-

ceived a rise of 10.2 per cent in toe

period to August, 1888, aquarter re-

ceived 7J pa cent or less and a
quarter 18.7 per center more.
Base for senior manag-

erswho report directly to board di-

rectors were more moderate and
averaged per cent But the typi-

cal chairmanor ehfaf A»>mtiw> had
an increase in total earnings (base

salary, and taxable benefits)

of 1L8 par cent in the last financial

Underlying all these figures is

the growth in toe impact of profit

related cash bonus schemes which
here only been, widely adopted in

largerUK companies since 1980.
The gtndy wnnlmto fli»t fflfict

UK company directors and senior
M»mip>mw|t now expect their re-

wards to be linked to company and

W me
in tax efficient executive option

ache— from 34 per cent to 81 per
nflrttnfun wimfurio Thic ting jywi
accompanied by a growth in Save
As Ton Earn «**»"***

George Graham looks at the defence of sterling

Nimble footwork at Bank
THE BANK of England has a rela-

tively limited battery of weapons at

its disposal to fight off the sort of

pressure which sterling has suf-

fered in the last few weeks. Tester^

day, however, it won baric some
ground as sterling regained

strength and. at the same time, m-
terest rates weakened in the UK in-

farfamlr wwtrii
It does not have the massive cui*

rency reserves oftoeBundephahk:-
which yesterday jdtebed into the
rmwlmfa cm behalf of its KjUsh cd-
leagues - even aff&'the S^m float-

'

mg rate note launched by toe Trea-

sury last month to top up the war-
chest Nor does it still hare toe ram-
parts of exchange controls to insu-

late tiie domestic market from in-

ternational currency Sows.
Instead, toe Bank has had to rriy

on good timing in its campaign to

hold back a foreign exchange mar-
ket that trades $90bn a day in Lon-

don alone, buying sterling at the op-

portune moment either overtly in

its own name, or more stealthily

through two cb1 three commercial

banks --
Dealers reportthat toe Bank has

for most of the last few weeks been
monitoring the currency markets in
the Far East, which can often set

the pattern far a day’s trading, and
choosing levels below which it has

tried to stop the pound from falling.

Ibis tactic can be expensive and
often turns dealers grey with frus-

tration. Its effectiveness is also fre-

quently only temporary. A more ef-

fective «"» be to wait until

toe market has stabilised and inter-

vene a hill to reverse some

of the fall. The Bank of ftwgfand

adopted this approach on Friday af-

ternoon,and was successful in res-

toring some of the pound's losses.

Dealersnote tiiat this gain imm^
diately before .toe weekend, al-

though apparently gm<>n. may have
been since the opening
value on Monday morning «»n as-

sume a great psychological import-

ance to dealers.

Mach of the •Bank’s-eddy inter-

vention was carried out by selling

• (faHars^whifehfb&m tiiebulk of the

'OKsloffiKal reseri/St^tb fay sfef-"

hug. Hus ran against the grain for

other European central banks, who
were seeking to prevent the dollar

from felting much further against

their own currencies.

Yesterday’s intervention, fa both
8m Bank of fa^nwl and the Bun-
desbank, took the shape of seining

D-Marks directly to boy sterling.

The direct sterlmg/D-Mark cur-

rency market is a relatively small

tme, since almost all foreign ex-

change trading is done via the dol-

lar, even if tins involves an extra

set of transactions,A Bank of Eng-
land survey carried out earlier this

year assessed stedingfD-Mink di-

rect trading in London at only

around S900m a day, comparedwith
$27bn a fay in sterimgfdollar -
known as "cable”-and S25fa a day
in doflar/D-Mark.

'

One technique that is no longer

open to the Bank of England, is toe

classic “bear squeeze,” in which
speculators who have sold a curren-

cy short can be penalised through
extremely high short-term interest
rates - sometimes as high as L000

per cent far overnight money. .

This tactic has been employed in
recentyears fa the Bank of France.

Overnight rates m the Eurafnmc
market have sometimes been driv-

en up at when the French
franc was under pressure fa con-

stricting the* supply of liquidity,

while domestic French interest

rates remained Insulated bacasse
of France’s exchange controls. .

Even before toe -abolition of UK
;
-exchange controls in 197% thebear
‘squeeze teas’ riot a jferactical tactic
' far tiie Bank ofEngland. Thesire of]

the offshore sterling and
toe number of channels between it

and the domestic market made it

difficultto choke off tiie supplyof li-

quidity, since therewere other ower^

seas sources of sterling

In toe last few days, toe Bank of

Englandhf bmmw ajnvwt tin*

opposite tactic. It has supplied am-
ple liquidity to meet shortages fa
the 7/lti/lnw wwiiMiy thus
ensuring that short-term rates, at
least, remained low and averting

pressure far an immediate rise fa
bank base rates.

In January, when the Bank
headed off pressure far a second
rise faUK interest rates after it had
already allowed base rates to efimb

from 11% per cent to 12% per cent,

Kquffify was providedvery openly.

The Bank injected nearly f2bn of
cash into toe moneymarketsunto
a sale and repurchase agreement at

an interest rate of 12% per cent *
riwap money for the commercial
banka at a time when interbank

rates were over 1 percentage point
higher.

NEI cuts 7,500 jobs

in world regrouping
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

NORTHERN ENGINEERING In-

dustries (NEI), the Tyneside-based

been on a profits plateau for the

last three years, yesterday unveiled

plans far a drastic reorganisation

involving the elimination of its

peripheral activities. About 7,500

jobs will be lost

It also announced that it was cub-

ting its stake in its Sooth African

associate, NEI Africa, from 56 per

cent to just under 30 per cent be-

cause of the “continuing uncertain-

ty” in toe country.

NEI gave & warning that its ra-

tionatiration programme would cost

an estimated £75m and would make
1988 a poor year for profifa, but said

ft wns an ranriition for the

resumption of the company's

growth.

First indications of toe likely ef-

fect on profits came with the publi-

cation of company’s results far the

faff year to June yesterday, show-

ing a sfamp at the prefax level

frnmm Sm fa dOfinu.

Mr Terry Harrison, the farmer

chief executive of the company «*bo

succeeded Sir Duncan McDonald as

chairman ® May, said tiie main

aimof the new strategy was to get

overheads down so that tiie core,

businesses conld trade atmaximum

The peripheral businesses would

be gradually phased out between

now and the end of next -year, so
‘

'iia

the two areas in which ft had a sig-

nificant and market pori-

ical handling-

The effects ofthe programme will

be to reduce NETs worldwide work-
force from 28,500 at the beginning

of this year to about 21,000 at the

end of 1887.

Most of the job losses will be fa

fbe UK. About 3^00 of them ham
been announced already, such as

toe 800 on T^neade in May, bat a
farther M0 were announced yester-

day, 300 of them at the ReyroHe

Bclmos dectronic components sub-

sidiary in Blantyre, Scotland, and
BOO at two crane companies - Well-

man Booth in Leeds and Cowans
in Carlisle.

.
NEI is to sell off two

loss-making US subsidiaries: Inter-j

national Bower Machines, a manu-
facturer of iinintwrrwptiWlp

supplies employing 220, and
a manufacturer Of communications
terminals, employing 600.

The reduction of NETs stake fa

0s South African associate is a
wgnifirawit move for the company.
Until three years ago NEI Africa

contributed about 33 per cent of to-

tal group prefax profits, although

tids figure has'reoratiybeeneroded

by the devaluation of tire rand.
" Mr Harrison said the cufrback

was far a of l™™*” and
political reasons. "We ware under
pressure to divest altogether fa

South Africa, but we thought it

would be a satisfactory half-way

house to maintain oar technical

support white at the same time re-
' ourvifiibilrty.”

Software

for new
CD system
By Raymond Snoddy

PHILIPS and PdyGram have set

up a new company fa London to

produce software far an interactive

compact disc system due to be
launched next year.

. Tbe new company, European In-

teractive Media (EIM), which was
launched yesterday, hopes to form

joint ventures with publishers and

vfrfcte computeswith material mit-

abte for conversion to the Compact

Disc Interactive (CD-I) format,

CD-I is an advuiced farm of com-
pact disc which adds pictures and
text to the high quality sound of ex-

isting CD players, lbs CD-I system
will be aimed at tiie mass market
arid will be able to offer education

and "how to” programmes as well
** entertainment nipric-

Mr Bryun Turner, president of

EQLsaid yesterday that thebeauty

ofCD-I was its ahiiiiy to merge ma-
terial taken from computer soft-

ware, print; broadcasting and enter*

tainment “into a multifanc-

• Fergamon, tie publishing com-

pany chaired by Mr Robert Max-

well, yesterday announced a new
CD Bran («»nipnrt disc read-only^

memory) faframation publishing

venture.

The new venture, called Compact
Solution, which is runbyPergamon
TnfnKnft, rinw at providing a "one-

stpp shop” far compact disc prod-

far pnhiiabas and information

providers.

Heffer’s

defeat

blow to

the left
By PHtip Bassett

LABOUR’S right wing yesterday

took a tighter grip on the party’s

xuting national executive commit-

tee when two leading left-wingers,

Mr Eric TToffer anH Mix Margaret

Be^ett, were defeatedin the amm-
al NEC riectioQs.

The results, in which several oth-

er left-wing NEC representatives

saw substantial reductions in their,

share at tiie votes cast, came less

than 24 hours after the conference

supported fro axpoMoai of eight

m^twhprp of the Trotskyist Militant

Tendency.
Together, tiie moves represent a

farther significant consolidation of

Mr Neil Kmnock’s increasing dom-
inance of party affairs WTW^ confir-

mation toe TTiftopngt of the
party’s left wing continues to de-

cline.

Mr Hefier, the MP for Liverpod
Walton,who badservedontheNBC
ffa-11 years, is replaced byMrTam
TWyrii, wfawe appointment is swm
as a reward for his persistentxritf*
rigm of Mrs Thatcher

The removal of Mr from
tiie 29-strong NEC is the culmina-

tion of the deterioration inidsrela-

tioaship with the Labour leader. At
last year's unmial conference he
walked out during Mr Kmnock’s at-

tack on the Liverpool members
Mrs Beckett, the Transport and

General-Union sponsored MP for

Derby South and one of toe parly's

leading leftwingers, is replaced on
the NEC by Ms DianaJeuda, a Kin-

nock supporter who becomes the

first woman trade ™**n official to

be elected to toe NEC.

Fervent Kinnock says defence

stance will aid Labour’s return
BY IVOR OWEN

LABOURS dear-cot rninTwWi^pnt

to a non-nuclear defence policy will

be decisive insecuring its return to
power at the next election. Mr NeO
Kinnock Haimod yesterday.

fa a rallying call tothe party’s an-
nual conference at Blackpool be
mmhined a fervent ita»tqratjQji of

his patriotism with a condemnation
of toe threat to Britain’s survival

posed bythe insistence of Mrs Mhr-
garetThatcher, toe Prime Minister,
mi retaining a nuclear deterrent

Mr JGimnck argued that Tatv^f
al/vnp among the political parties
bad faced up to toe challenge pre-
sented byweapons of "mass obhter-
ation.”

fa passionate tones be said: “I tell

you in no casual spirit and with no
bravado that like most of my fellow

citizens I would, if necessary, fight

and lay down my life for my coun-
try and what it stands for.

"Iwould die for my country. But I

tell you I would never allow my
country to die for me."

Mr Kfanodc stressed that while
implementing its de-

fence policy a Labour government
would faithfully discharge Britain’s
ntfw obligations to its Nato part-

ners, including the maintenance of
the vital qp.
erations to which tiie US
hash faMxtenca
He said: “We do not propose far

one instant - and never have - to

withdraw those facilities far they
are our allies and we honour the al-

fiance.”

Thin assurance was clearly un-
welcome to some delegateswho lat-

er fallowed the example of a few
wwwImh «rf executive,

tefaflai Mr Eric Wrffo*- »wt Mint

Joan Maynard, and denned to join

fa the raolongsd ovation

accorded to toe Labour leadar.

Labour Party conference in Blackpool

Plans for

treatment

of Qly
criticised

Mr Kinnock contended that the
prominent Americans who hfld re-

cently expressed concern about the

implications of a Labour

meat requiring T
imTi Tmiteff bases fa Britain

been orchestrated by Conservative
politicians and had not represented
the viewed!theUS Admfaistation.

To laughter and applause he as-

serted: “The interventions that we
have heard in recent weeks were
not so much a product of American
anxiety as result of Tory alarm at

toe fact thatwe are defeating them
and we are going to beat them in
tiie next general election."

Mr iHwiinrfr maintained that the

attitude of the US Administration

towards Labour's proposals had
shown a great deal more common-

tyriffo imd HiTwmni interest than
the attitude of the Conservative

Parly.

To loud applause be said the-

American attitude reflected toe
knowledge that if a member of the
alliance of democracies were to
^wk frlffllinwIiniitothBpiilifiws nfii

democratically-elected allied gov-
ernment, “It would be invalidating

the very principles of democracy
and sovereignty which Nato exists

to defend and always has existed to

defend.”
Mf Klimnek wfmHitngtydjgmigg»d

the nllHwipfci hrtng mad* by Dr
David Owen, tiie Social Democratic

Party leader, and Mr David Steel,

the liberal leader, to introduce a
French element in their attempts to
i—i>ii mi acccmmodriion over nn-
dear weapons policy.

While they <yWlM call tiie “Euro-

bomb" the minimum deterrent; fa

practice itwould be aWe to kill60m
ct 70m people.
Mr ICiBnjdr linlt^ hiS that

Labour's stand against nuclear

weapons would appeal to those who
refused to accept that Britain had
to surrender to hopelessness with a
prediction that growing numbers of

people would see through IDs
Thatcher’s attempt fa dress up a
get-rich-quick system as an “oppor-

tunity sodety."

He ownMi tlio Government of

dedicating every policy to "making
toe very rich richer and tiie poor
poorer* and continually repre-

senting arrogance and aggression

as the only proof of strength.

Labour, he said, pretend the

view of toe “moral majority* which
had always existed fa Britain, ft

was a moral majority which did not
expect politicians to deliver heaven
on earth but did expect them to

work to “stop hell on earth.”

Mr Kmnnek urged delegates to

recognire thattherewere a growing
mtmbor of people who, while com-
fortably off themselves, realised

that policies were needed to assist

those without homes, jobs or the

abtiity to secure badlyneeded medi-

cal treatment

Such policies, said Mr tPiwmA,

could only crane from a government
determined to generate wealth
rtimngh investment,pnHwHiw
growth..

Mr 1Qnno& called for a partner-

ship between trade unionists and
managers based on the under-
standing that if an attempt was
made to “open toe floodgate^

1 and
do evezytfafag at once, nothing at all

would be achieved in the end.

LABOURS frost bench economic

team yesterday came under heavy
fire from twD of it most outspoken,

left-wing critics.

Mr Brian Sedgemore, MP far

Hackney South in London, and Mr
Dennis Skinner, MP for Bolsover,

in Derbyshire, both attached Mr
Roy Hattersley, the shadow Chan-
cellor of Exchequer at a fringe

meeting held to launch a pamphlet
cm the City of London, backed by
toe Campaign Group of leftwing
Labour MPs.

The pamphlet accuses tiie front

bench team of failing to grasp the
and implications of changes

now taking place in the City and of
formulating a post-election econom-
ic strategy which, they claim, is

likely to result fa continuing eco-

nomic crisis.

Mr Sedgemore frpt Mr Hat
tendey had “got it badly wrong”
with his proposals for attracting

capital invested overseas back to

Britain. He said that, since 1979, an
estimated S85bn bad left Britain, in-

voking the loss of lm jobs.

Without statutory exchange con-

trols, he continued, the country

would continue to lose investment

cadh, it would he impossibte to

create stability and inter-

est rates could not be kept under
proper control.

Mr Skinner endorsed the call for

statutory exchange controls and
n»H fhaf toe City ^ its institu-

tions should not be permitted toe
luxury of self-regulation. Labour
tumid be committed to a specific

mfafamm wage

iHRmnnm
In any business, everyone should have

free access to the information they need,

merely so that the business runs smoothly.

Otherwise, productivity itself can suffer

This iswhyBULL has introducedBlueGreen.

BULL is one ofthe leadingEuropeanma-

nufacturers of distributed information pro-

cessing and office automation systems. BULL
provides a genuine alternative in all the

different areas of information processing.

And BlueGreen is the name we give to

our new integrated approach to Infor-

mation and Communication Solutions.

BlueGreen offers a wide choice of data
processing, office automation andcommuni-
cation systems within a structure of com-
munication networks complying with inter-

national standards.

With BlueGreen, each individual has ac-

cess to the information wealth of the com-
pany. Which he can update, clarify, transform

and circulate.

And enhance with his personal contri-

bution as well as with information from out-

side the company.

These conditions, of course, are a breed-

ing ground for an increase in productivity.

BULL. The tree of communication.

•BlueGreen is a trademark of Group BULL.
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As you can see, this is not sconenew kind of

vehicle far negotiating rough terrain.

It is, in fact, Saginaw Tilt Wheel Steering.

A special feature that can alter the way a

car fleet is run.

Thewheel adjuststo five separate positions

.

So, from a driver’s point ofview it canmake
life mare comfortable.

In turn, making driving far safer

(Added to which, a unique Saginaw energy-

absorbing column comes as standard)

Changing the angle of the wheel takes no

effort whatsoever

By moving a small lever on the steering

column, it can be set to the ideal position.

Tilted downjt’s easy to imagine whataJast

sports car feels like.

Tiltedup, it’s like beingbehind the wheel of

aLondon bus.

This last position also

providesmore legroom, so

getting in and out of a car

becomes a much simpler

exercise.

But it’s not only the

fleet driver who benefits

from Saginaw Tilt Wheel
Steering.

FleetManagers do,too.

Because every car it’s fitted to will adapt

tomany more people.

Allowing drivers and cars to be inter-

changed quite easily.

And giving a fleet greater flexibility.

There aren’t many extras that can do that

And certainly not for just £75 (plus VAT and
Car Tax).

So give us a call on 01-200 0200.

And find out more about 5-wheel drive and
how ithandles.

Degreesmore comfortable.
Degrees safer.

AVAILABLEASSTANDARDOBOPTIONALEQUIPMENTONMOSTNEWVAUXHALL CARS.
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UK NEWS
Options on

FT index

launched

by Uffe
By Alexander Nfcol ..
THE LONDON totemattonal Rr
nann^ai Futures Exchange (Ufie)

yesterday launched a new contract

which completes its preparations
for the Big Bang reforms of UK see-

unties marked dns later fids

month.
Mr Geoffrey Owen, editor of the

financial Times, nmg the bell to

start trading in options based cm
the Financial msmaodc Bit
change Index of 100 leading. UK

Litre’s fastness wQl be in direct

competition with the Stock Ex-
change's own options an the BT-SE
100 lodee. although Ioffe’s contract

is technically an option cm its own
futures contract based on the same
index
The faifah took place h»m hub-

bub even wriinwr than usual on
Lift's floor as traders in tine gilt fu-

tures pit bid op prices in response
to the Bank of England’s ««ip»npi]

to avcdd a risemUK interest rates.

Volume in Lift’sdt and
options, as well as in the PT-SB 100
contracts, is nxpectad to riae gha:

ly after Big Bang in line vriflt t

Hkaly n*pawaifwi of trading in un-
derlying securities markets. The in-

Pfiwiw} mmilwr of wrntft mutm
in gilts and equities are likelyto use
futures and options both to protect

their positions and as
trafing vehicles.

FT-SE 100 foftnras have been

fol contracts, partly because only a
few fund managers have taken to
using them in order to gnhuBO or
fine-tune their portfolios.

Options, however, are ejected to

boost futures volume as they allow
more auspkx strategies to be used
involving both contracts. The new
contract may atop attract smaller
investors who can use them to bet
cm the overall stock market's move'
meat Price movements of options

are proportionately greater. tiian

those cl the underlying market
The contract launched yesterday

is an option an one JTF-5E 100 fu-

tures contract; which itself isworth
£25 times the index, or £88,750
when the index was standing yes-

terday at about 1,550. Both con-

tracts are settled in cash, k> that

holders of long positions at expiry

do not receive actual baskets of

stocks representing the index.

Shell to maintain

programme of

N. Sea research
BVIUX WtUOMSON, RESOURCES EWTOft

INTENDS to maintain toe
momentum of ite research into how
fastto exptoftNarth Sea oil and gas
reserves, despite the steep fan in dl
prices this year, one of the compa-
ny's senior executives said yester-.

day.

Mr Brfaitaverg,tedndcal direc-

tor of Shell OK Eaftoathm and
Production, told a conference in

-London that a high priority wasbe-
ing given to preserving the £33m a
year res^ndi and developmentpro-
gramme as a lifeline jar the tor-

ture.*

However; Shell International, the
parent company, said yesterday
that a wide-ranging effort to prime
costs and increase efficiency was
now fafag undertaken throughout
toe gram.
The service companies in.tondon

and in. The Hague, wUch provide a
central pool of expertise tor the dif-

ferent operating companies within
the group are to came under partic-

ular scrutiny.

These service mmpe-nlee employ
8,006 people. They nine been told

thatin toe Interertx of improved ef-

ficiency reductions In manpower at

alllevetoaf eadority may benecea-
sary.

TVk» hi rimilw tO'toat

forced on many ofl companies since
fawIlqS^riofipriMfronillbOBt
S38 per barrel this tone last year to

around $15 In recent weeks. How-
ever, Shell has so faMnade every
effortto downplaytha impact of the
fattta prices on its operations, to
the spring. Exxon, Staffs largest ri-

vaL ezmounoed that it was cutting

28 per cent off its capital develop-

ment budget with major
* cgto mainly in toe US.

Shell an the other band, has con-

sistestty aaphaased toe need to
taepnptim pare of exploration, ro-

search and development asmuch as
possible to prepare for the future

when it befieves ml will once again
he scarce.

However, there is a growing be-
lief within toe oil industry that toe
period of relatively weak prices
.poold lastfa several years.A Shell

'spokesman sail yesterday tost toe
effort to improve efficient in ser-

vice companies reflected tins fall in

prices, although itwas alsopart of a
longterm drive to ensure that the

operations were cost effective.

The group luw given no indica-

tion of how many jobs are Hkriy to

be* tost, nor whether any of them
wffl ta faced by retirement How-
ever, the spokesman said that exer-

cise was not ataS like Exxon’s.

Yesterday,. Mr Lavers explained

whyresearchspending at leastwas.
If anythingmere important to SheB
in an exe ef low oil prices. "Many of

toe remaining ail mud gas mAi to

toe North Sea neededtonovative
thinking to make them viable be-

fore pricre stampedWerowtook to

research and development to pro-

vide ns with even more efficient

and cosbeffective wqys of not only
developing new reserves, but of op-

- resting oorwMing fields."

Mr £avers taUtfe conference on
flfMlgf imH marina technology

transfer nno q{ ttn moa* dim,

colt tasks would be to ensure that

toe raecexcfa effort was pnipeiiy

‘Direct-injection’ van launched
BVJOHNOWFRTH8

injected vdrere fafi puwpf
through apre-mixing chamber, foel

feixqected straight into the combus-
tom dumber to toe MDi unit

Austin Bovre and Perkins say
that aa a result; rot only is toe 62
brake Imcsqwmu unit more pow-
erful ftm> sfanflaremaefly rivals,

but it has more torque and better

tad xii iwwwy
A ffiesel entrant to toe carde-

rived van sector has been sorely

needed by Austin Rover.

AUSTIN HOVER
ImnirimH iBnyl VreSKSIS Cf the

Maestrocarderivedvan, fittedwith

a directly injected engine dafanad

to be a world first
TVw UHm wighw

, designated
Mtm and developed and produced
jointly with Ferkms Engines cf Bs-
terborough. East Midlands, is

dahnsd tobetoe first applicationof

a high-speeddirectiy-u^ecteddiesd

in the light van sector.

Unlike conventional, indirectly-

Scotland’s top Tory is confident

despite depressing outlook
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORHESPONDBfT

IMAGINE that you are behind the

desk of Mr Malcolm Rifktod, Secre-

tary of State fa Scotland. As you
gare out across toe grey Edinburgh
skyline, from toe top floor of toe
Scottish Office, your mind is Hkety

to be dwelling cm & set of depress-

ing facts.

First, toe opinion polls show tost

toe Conservative Party’s standing

in Scotland is near to an alHime
tow at about 15 per cent Translated

into real votes this could mean the

number of Conservative MBs in

Scotland faffing into single figures

from 21 now. You could eerily lose

yourown seat to Edinburgh, where
you tad a majority in IMS of 4#®.
Second, after several years of

heavily publicised plant closures

from the Leyhmd plantat Bathgate,
near Edinburgh, to British Steel’s

Gaxteosh raffing nrin, near Glas-

gow, your Government is irrevoc-

ably associated in many people’s

nrirnfa with pitwaplgymeat and an

impression that London and the Tb-

ries simply do not care about Scot-

land.

Third, many of your own support-

ers - 28.4 per cent of toe Scottish

electorate voted Conservative in toe

1283 general election - were clob-

bered in last year's Scottish rates

revaluation. You are working on a
Sffl which would replace domestic

rates with a flat rate tax on admit

occupancy-toyour eppoxwnte say

Fourth, every tone yon open a
Scottish newspaper orwateha Scot

tish television programme, you find

your Government's actions bang
disparaged oar belittled. It to a som-

bre reminder that toe majority of

Scots lean to toe toftand believe in

state intervention, untike yoor

Prinm Minister. Is your task of res-

toring Conservative fortunes in

Santfatnd ingosribte?
It does not seem that way to the

real Mr Rifkind who, aged only 39,

is one of toe rising stars of tha Tory

administration. After nine months

*s Secretary cf Statefa Scotland

-

he replaced -Mr George Younger,

who went to the Ministry of De*

fence at the height of the Westland

affair in January - be staff looks

eager and confidentBe gives brisk,

precise raphes to mticism but is

rot as remote as his somewhat

“0£ courae toe Conservative Par-

ty's message is-not lapped op hare

toe same way as it Is in toe south-

east of England,* he said. "Bat
three they daht have any steel

plants orheavy industry. Scotland’s

effected fa. more than elsewhere

bythe process of industrial change,

because itwas one eftoe first areas

of Britain to ixxtastriafise.

“People naturally pay fa more
attention when a totofworkers lose

their jobs at a company that has
been, a household name all their

fives, than when new businesses
take on a number of people.

In Scotland, we tend to forget toe

sew sources of employment - toe

40,000 new electronics jobs in SB-
con Glen, the oil industry and soon
— and target that unemployment is

a tot tower in Scotland than it is in

several other parts of toe UK."

Me ^Ufktnd rejects toesuggestion

often heard in Scotland that Mrs
Margaret Thatcher has given up
trying to do things fa the Scots be-

cause so many of reject her

and her Government “It was Mrs
Thatcher who insisted that British

Steel kept open Ravenscraig (toe

only integrated steel complex in

Scotland} when they wanted to

close it It was thanks to her that a
Government committee was set up.

to investigate the grievances of

Scotland's teachers."

Yet 79 per cent of Scots told a re-

cent opinion poll that they disap-
' of Mrs Thatcher - a far

a whole.

The Conservatives could also be

at a disadvantage if a specifically

Scottish issue - devolution - re-

turns to pwwwipgTM»B in fty run-up

to toe next general election. La-

bour, which opinion polls currently

pro nearly 50 per cent of the Scot-

tish vote, the Social Democratic
Party/liberal Affiance and the

Scottish National Party aD support

toe idea cf some sort of Scottish as-

sembly, while the Times oppose it

*T don't believe people realty feel

deeply about devotatioa,” says Mr
Rjflrind, "Go Into any pub in Edin-

burgh, and oak the people what
they care about and if they mention
devolution at all, it win be about
number 16 an the list*

He rejects any farm of devolution

that involves giving the powers cur-
rantiy wielded by the Secretary of
State to a Scottish executive, or a
Scottish assembly, which would
"make the Secretary of State sim-

ply a message boy tar an assembly

nnpipiiwriAn to himself. ijccrtUmd

needs a strung Secretary id State to

putitspointofviewintoe Cabinet”

But had rot Mr Bfflstad himself

voted in the past fa a Scottish as-

sembly? “I at one time votedfa an
assembly that would be involved in

the legislative process, but I am to-

tally against the idea of a separate

Scottish executive."

So whstcanthe Conservatives of-

fer - Scotland? Hopes are dearly
|mnw< on toe reform of toe domes-
tic rating system which the Govern-
ment intends to push through pari-
ImmwI rr^ frp pnming

The plan is to replace domestic
rates with a community charge lev-

ied rotimadnfa to everyhome. Be-
tag spread ovre amuc& widto num-
ber of people than toe present rat-

ing system, the charge would
amount to about £200 per bead.

:Fk those who sow pay heavy
ratesbills, thenew system is highly

attractive. But it WD1 rot begin to

operate till 1989 and many people

doubt whether it would be either
ftoqtilp op fair But Mr. Rfflrwiri in-

rists that toe system-which would
be apioneer ofa reform ofthe rates

in Ragland and Wales -is valid, and
that it will become law next year.

He is to become even more close-

ly Identified with this Issue; it is he
wfcqp toe Conservative Party has
chorea to reply in toe debate on
rata*' reform at toe party confer-

ence next week.

Channel Island ferry jobs to go
BY LYNTONUctAM
ALMOST 500 jobs are to go ta a re-

ttonaHartfon of tass-rroking private

ferry services to the Channel Is-

lands.

Seefink UK and Own™*1 fctand

ftrries have famed a joint compa-

ny, British p*nnri T«b«nd Femes.

to operate a reduced network of

routes to Jersey and Guernsey hi

toehope cfbreaking even nestyear
and making a profit is 1988.

The company is port of toe Ber-

muda registered Sea Containers

group and is to make all 657 of its

rfalf OB its fSuwmpf Trigmfn BS-
vioes redundant .before offering

them a total of just under 200 jobs

with toe new company. The redun-

dancies will cost SeaEnfc UK Efim.

ftwifak UK employs 437 crew

and 220 shore staff on its heavfly,

loss-making Channel Islands ser-

vices. There will be job losses at

Weymouth, Portsmouth and South-

ampton, where toe Seafink UK of-

fice will due with toe toss of 35

shore jobs..

OuhuiH Island Ferries, an inde-

pendenily owned company, is to

malm 18 ofits 31 shore staff redund-

ant and up to 15 crew oftoe compa-
ny’s vessel, Cortnere, will also lose

their jobs.

BULL,oneoftheleadmgEuropeanmanufacturers of
information processing ana office automation systems,

provides European companies with a genuine alterna-

tive. In the four main areas ofinformationprocessing
BULL offers coherent ranges ofproducts.

BULL DPS is the family ,of^general purpose com-
puters designed to coverthe specific needs ofevery size
oforganisation, fromthe smallest to thelargestAt each
level, an optimizedversion ofGCOS - the GeneralCom-
prehensive Operating System - ensures smooth evol-

ution and upgrades in a40 to 1 range ofprocessingpower.

BULL SES systemsformafamily ofpowerful, sophis-
ticated, specialized minis and super-minis for engineer-

ing, scientific and realtime applications in manufactur-
ing and research.

Coal fisoon

ripe’ for

private

ownership
By Mauriea SareuataM

BRITAIN’S COAL industry could

beripefa private ownasbty bythe
qnri q( thfa if its improve-

sl its present pace
ami if the political «**»"» is right,

Rjr Tan titf faynOf Brit-

ish Coal chairman, said yesterday.

The speed with which privatisa-

tion a teniMit option de-

pended on it "getting within shout-

ing dtotanoe'af wadd standards of

productivity " said Sr Ian. But the
decision would be political rather
^<w economic.

finwnpavtwg the coal industries in

the UK and US, he said that while

Keffingtay cofflery inYorkshire pro-

dneed 2^5m a year with

more than 2J0OQ mro onthe payroll,
r«niyiiiij«ja^ Coal of jpsuiuylviuiia,

using British Vong-wall equipment,
'produced more tiwm 3m, tynv a
year with fewer than 1,000 miners.

Sir fan, interviewed in. London
before tire pahHcattan of his con-
troveraal book about the miners’
strike, said British Coal bad to

make more effective use of man-
power and more selective use of its

reserves to produce an economic re-

sult and wiurw fhmjiw electricity

fa the Britinh economy,

ChmmwtBng gmwwTtypn Brttkli

indmrtry, be said, T3oo manypeople
are living on our wealth-producing
basis.” ffimpaiiiw Hke British Ley-

tandtOfwhidLbewatlGcroriyato-
rectcr, were not generating enough
investment capital to stay in busi-

ness.
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See yourOavsf apsntor conttct40 AlbsaiarlsStvas^ LondonWfXSR. (01)«295353 Hanchanter (061)499 2471

Marketing amidst rapid change

At present, we are In the process of developing

creative Marketing strategies for enterprises

from 10 different countries.

These strategies serve as a
supportive Instrument for
increasing the sales figures

.

f. ex. in the fashion business
as well as In the food and
accessories industry and in

the global banking business.

We also develop strategies
for new service products,
luxury and bulk consumer
articles.

We elaborate conceptions
for fusions, cooperations

and new establishments.

We have clients in Belgium,
France, Great Britain, Italy,

Austria, Poland, Sweden,
Switzerland, USA and West-
Germany.

Whenever you have a mar- •

keting-problem - whether
on a national, international or

global basis - we otter

you our well-experienced
research-, analysis and stra-

tegy development services

together with their effective

implementation in your
enterprises.
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Micro-computers

The BULL Questar range ofmulti-purpose, ergo-
nomic terminals and workstations, is designed speci-

fically for distributed information and office auto-

mation systems.

BULL Micral family ofprofessionalmicrorcomputers
combines high, performance single and multi-userwork-
stations with industry standards compatibility.

The DSA network architecture, adhering to inter-

national standards, enables all ofthese systems to com-
municate within homogeneous or mixed networks.

BULL tailors its solutions to the customer’s specific

needs, in cooperation with software houses, and in a
close dialogue with the users.

BULL. The tree of communication.
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

The wheat in the Euro chaff mountain
According to the evidence in

a large and fascinating survey

of television to he published

later this week the quality of
programming in European
countries will decline by the

end of this decade. Yet accord-

ing to the evidence at the 88th

Prix Italia festival which has
just ended, more television com-
panies than ever before in more
countries than ever before are

striving to produce high quality
drama, documentary and music
programmes. Moreover they
seem—in two of these cate-

gories, at least—to be succeed-

ing.

Draw up a league table show-
ing all the Prix Italia television

awards presented since the
event began (which was in

1948. though at that time it

dealt exclusively with radio)

and you find Britain has an
astounding lead: 26 first prizes,

with Sweden in second place

having 10. Yet this year, for

the second year running, the
British failed to add to their

total. They had to be satisfied

with the Prix Italia for radio
documentaries, won by the BBC
with Setting Soil, and the
“special," or second, prize for

television documentaries which
was taken by Channel 4's excel-

lent programme about servants
in Sooth Africa, Maids and
Madams, produced by Asso-
ciated Film Production in

association with Sered Films,
which I praised in this column
last year.
Held this year in the magnifi-

cently walled city of Lucca, the
festival produced only two
pukka Prix Italia awards for
television. The music jury
watched the 16 entries in their
section and then withheld the
first prize of L9,000,000m
(£4.000) and awarded only the
“spedai” prize which they gave
to Norway’s Ashes And Mist
And Wind-blown Dust, one of
those modern studio ballets in
which everyone is dressed in

rags or Lyrca; th music sounds
like a dripping tap plus the
engaged tone, and an awful lot
of time is spent writhing on the
floor. The opticals were good.
The two top television prizes

which were presented each
went to a country which had
never won a Prix Italia before.
Canada took the documentary
award with Final Offer, a tre-

mendously exciting fly-on-the-

wall account of union bargain-
ing in the car industry, and
Israel won the drama prize for
Bread, a story about the agonies
of a poorly paid bakery worker
who is made rnndant and barri-

cades himself and his family in
his flat in protest
Bread was photographed and

Child actors in the award-winning Swedish play Seppan

acted so convincingly as to look
very like a documentary, and
of course it dealt with the tribu-

lations of the poor, a subject
which appeals greatly to Italian
juries. Yet Sweden's drama
entry seemed to me clearly rhe
better piece of work. Called
Seppan it portrayed life from a
child's viewpoint and featured
a big cast of young children,

not one of whom ever looked
less than utterly natural.

In contrast to their music col-

leagues the drama jury recom-
mended six of their 22
contenders to us as, in the words
of the Mlcbelin Guide, “ worthy
of a detour.” In addition to
‘Bread and Seppan they were
The Burgomaster of Veume
from Belgium, a highly polished
political drama which won a
special prize for best adaptation
(from a Simenon novel); the
BBC's entry. Contact, which
looks like a documentary about
a British Army patrol on the
Irish border; Holland's Turkish
Video with a bright if unex-
ploited central idea about an
immigrant worker's real troub-
les tangling with the fantasy
life he gains from rented videos
and Finland’s The Wrestler, a
wonderfully quirky work about
a strong man in an old people’s
home who refuses to conform
but gets bask into his leotard

and elopes with his paramour,
puling her along in a railway
truck with his teeth.
Concentrating as I did on the

drama screenings, with frequent
trips to the documentary room,
I was struck by the welcome
scarcity of programmes about
World War II; the diversity of
subject matter (although stylis-

tically naturalism is now virtu-
ally universal, unfortunately):
and a willingness to deal with
contemporary topics rather than
always hiding safely behind the
elaborate costumes and contro-
versies of the past All this was
in interesting contrast to many
previous festivals and—especi-
ally when considered In con-
junction with the increasing
number of countries capable of
winning a top prize—a seem-
ingly heartening trend in the
world of television generally.
Yet those Impressions hardly

seen to square at first sight with
the conclusions of Horizons
Media International (part of
Young and Rnbicam) in their
report Television Programming
In Europe. Described as the
first study of its kind, and
intended as a pilot work for
what will become a regularly
up-dated data bank. It lists

which programmes were being
transmitted in peak hours dur-
ing one week of September 1985

fay 39 television stations in 13
European countries. It analyses
the origins of those programmes
and gives their ratings, the chief
purpose clearly being the pro-
vision of a marketing tool for
the expanding International
advertising business. Of course,
it also provides gripping read-
ing for anyone who is simply
interested in the general deve-
lopment of television, mixing as

it does the predictable with the
unexpected.

For instance it is no great
surprise to find that during the
week in question. West Germany
(the country which won special
prizes for its radio drama and
music at the Prix Italia) filled

the first three slots of its TV
Top 10 with an international
soccer match, Dallas, and Hotel
The mind does bog^e a little,

however, at discovering that 7
per cent of the programmes
broadcast during the same week
in peak time on Chaim*! FS2 in
Austria were Japanese. Interest-
ing, too, that NKK in Norway— makers of that prize winning
ballet programme — showed a
mere 3 per cent of . American
programmes but imported 16
per cent from Britain and 4
per cent from Argentina.

It was only to be expected
that, in the words of the

report, “If programming pat-
terns are anything to go fay the
French seem to be the most
xenophobic race in Europe"
with their three channels carry-
ing 83, .87 and 93 per cent of
domestically originated pro-
grammes. Bat who would have
guessed that the lowest domes-
tic content would turn up on

.

an Italian
.

channel (Canale 5>
with domestic programmes at
28 per cent and American
imports a whopping 72 per
cent? Come to that, who would
have expected our own Chan-
nel 4 to be carrying 32 per
cent of American programmes— a higher proportion than
Rupert Murdoch’s Sky channel,
so heartily despised by public
broadcasters?

'American " cultural imperia-
lism” of this sort is worrying
state- broadcasting organi-
sations all over Europe, a fact
Which will no doubt emerge
very clearly today and tomor-
row during the conference
Film and Television: A Euro-

pean Partnership” at London's
National Film Theatre.
Speakers are due to include
such promisingly assorted
characters as the freebooting
Silvio Berlusconi of Italy,

owner of Canale 5, and Jack
Lang, France’s former Minister
of Culture, one of the most
passionate. opppnents of
America's cultural exports.

If Dallas and Hotel are what
most people want, it is difficult
to see why, at a time when
television is expanding rapidly,
they should be denied them.
The Important question for the
sort of people who, I take it, are
regular readers of thin page, is
whether " our ” sort of pro-
grammes — the good documen-
taries, original drama, wide
ranging arts series — will
disappear during this expansion.

The fashionably pessimistic
answer is that they will, but
the troth appears to be that
although they may be more
difficult to thanks to the
sheer increase in programme
numbers, the proportion of our
sort of programmes will pro-
bably stay the same, and the
same proportion of a greater
number means more. That
seems to be the message from
the Prix Italia, and also from
the Horizons Media report
which concludes:

“The average quality of tele-
vision programming will cer-
tainly decline fay the end of the
decade. But all indications are
that the best television will go
on getting better. The equation
has to be viewed In Its totality.”
Quite so.

The School for Scandal/Arts, Cambridge

IQ spite of Felicity Palmer’s

authentic Amy Johnson-style

aviatrix in the ENO's new
Mikado, Jonathan Miller’s exu-

berant production is actually

closer to the pastiche 1920s
world of Sandy Wilson. The
Cambridge Theatre Company at
the Arts, Cambridge, has meted
out even more radical treatment
to Sheridan, transposing this
great comedy to 1930s Mayfair
and, as at the Coliseum, decorat-
ing and furnishing the proceed-
ings in the cool, yet corrosive,
whiteness of Syne Maugham's
interior designs.
Apart from a few jolting

references to coaches, horses
and swords, Bill Pryde's produc-
tion works very welL The year
is defined as 1933, so that the
problem role of Moses the
Jewish broker (beautifully
played by Tom Georgeson) is a
source of Moseleyite salon dis-

taste before it hardens into anti-

semitism. And the gossip school
Itself, fed on cocktail party
chatter and paragraphs in the
Tatler, reeks of Noel Coward’s
idle but smart stabbing of
reputations.
The Mikado has been sub-

jected to all manner of over-

hauls, musical and scenic, but
I have never before encountered

Michael Coveney

updated Sheridan. The language

remains glittering and natural,

from Mr Snake’s appropriation

of the prologue to the Teazles’
M daily jangle n and the in-

sinuating Joseph Surface's

definition of himself as a
platonic cicisbeo.

This all sounds absolutely

right in the new setting. Lisa

Daniely's elegant Indy Sneer-

well is the presiding Sybil

Colefax; Michael Hadley’s jour-

nalistic Snake is a recognisable

William Hickey, a mixture of

the fawning Godfrey Winn and
the dispassionate Tom Driberg;

Iain Mitchell’s emphatically

self-conscious Sir If ojamin
Backbite a gadfly poetaster in

the sub-Coward mould; Cecily

Hobbs’s Mr Candour a slightly

stooping, vacant, disappointed

socialite in a cloche bat
Tanya McCallin’s superb

setting and costumes (together

with Max Early's Walton-
flavoured incidental music)
maintain the mood, the white

piano, sofa and vases of flowers

revolving transparent
perspex wall units. The auction

scene, Charles Surface flogging

off his relatives to the Investi-

gative Sir Oliver, could easily

be set in a Sotheby's back
room.

The Surfaces of Paul Mooney
and Neil Dudgeon are correctly

similar in wide-lapelled jackets,

pinstripes and co-respondent

shoes, Mr Mooney releasing

Joseph's unpleasantness only
gradually, and Mr Dudgeon a
heartily carousing Charles
whose good name is almost
casually unmuddled. Paul
Imbusch’s Sir Oliver is forceful

bordering on heavy-handed, but
David Ryall's Sir Peter Teazle

strikes a supple Churchlilian
figure collapsing Into conspira-

torial mirth at the prospect of

Joseph’s “ little French mil-

liner " in the screen scene.

This production is the CTCs
100th. Over 17 years the com-
pany has sustained a remark-

able record of Intelligent in-

teresting classic productions

and was rightly recommended
by the recent fftork report for

drastically increased funding.

It operates currently at less

than full stxeteh for lack of

money (only four productions
thic year instead of six) but the

.

demand for its work in the f
middle-range touring houses Is

unabated. The Changeling, also

directed by Mr Pryde, opens
later this month and both shows
will then tour to Poole, Darling-

ton, Bury St Edmunds and the

Warwick Arts Centre.

Left to right: Tain Mitchell, Rebecca Pidgeon, Cecity Hobbs and Richard Williams
in the Cambridge Theatre Company’s School for Scandal, transposed to 1930s

Mayfair

To Kill a Mocldngbird/Contact Theatre, Manchester

Charlotte Keatley

Neil Caple and Jane Hazlegrove

Contact Theatre has deve-

loped a reputation for Inventive

and youthful productions of
modern classics and new plays

over the two years since

Anthony Clark was appointed
artistic director. This season
opens with the European
premiere of Harper Lee's well-

known novel To Kill a Mocking-

bird. Christopher Sergei’s

adaptation follows the obvious

structure of the adult Scout
looking back on her girlhood

self. Zt is lifted from monotony
by a production of startling

imagery, and a vivid recreation

of a girl’s eye view of adult

cruelty and injustice.

Harper Lee’s story is still

contentious: in Alabama in 1935

a white lawyer, Atticus, defends

a blade man accused of raping

a white girL Evidence suggests

it was not rape but incest by
the girl’s father, but public

prejudice Is ready to condemn
the black man to death. As

Atticus says: “They’ve done it

before, they’ll do it again, and
when they do it. It seems that
only children weep.” I think
most of the audience wept too,

several times: Harper Lee has
the brilliance to push her story

beyond the obvious neat ending
points, and Contact's production
has the emotional power to

carry us through each stage of
empathy, anguish and insight.

Atticus wants nothing more
for his daughter than that
she should be able to see from
inside another person’s skin, and
John Strickland's performance
achieves this with astonishing
sensitivity, thereby dramatising
the essence of the novel. Tall

and gaunt, Strickland conveys
a combination of physical frailty

and absolute aim. He brings
Atticus's stubborn morals to
life in a meticulously detailed
performance: when spat on, his
eyes and face remain resolutely
passive, only his lower lip
trembles.

Anthony Clark’s direction is
at its best when pacing the sus-
pense and creating atmospheres
in which the performances can
unfold. 18-year-old Jane Hazel-
grove plays Scout with
unflustered child logic, and con-
vincingly handles one of those
moments in which one “grows
up." Nell Caple, as the playmate
Dill, manages to combine out-
sized shorts and a bow tie with
the serious face and gentleman
buccaneer manners of a child
eccentric. Faith Tingle imbues
Calpumia with a dignity which
bypasses the caricature black
housekeeper. Winston Crooke
plays Tom with compelling pre-
sence and delivers his central
speech with compassion, not
accusation. Sally Eldridge as
narrator also switches instantly
into a toothless, screeching old
neighbour, with Deep Southern
vowels that rasp in the throat,
while Bill Croasdale gives us a
subtly judged, languid Southern
sheriff.

Today, stories such as this

need to be written by the black
protagonists. As it stands, the

play and novel charts white
guilt; prurience and cowardice;
the diameters are barometers
of society’s racism. Tony Clark
represents the subjectirity of
the white viewpoint of the novel
by directing the play not as
naturalism but as a sreies of
symbolic events. In the open-
ing tableau, set to Billie Holi-
day’s “ Strange Fruit," the
entire cast fill the stage like a
frozen crowd surging forward,
menacing. Kate Burnett carries

this approach through into a
design which visualises the
selective process of memory: a
dazzling white clapboard house
front and door frame represent
Scout’s home, and across the
stage space, the mysterious Boo
Radley’s house and garden are
represented by abstract curves
of wood and scaffolding in blues
and greens. The final scene of
this remarkable production
takes us into this terrifying
zone, and recreates the moment
when Scout surfaces from the
clear morality of childhood into
the injustices of the adult
world.
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Theatre
NEW YORK

Cats {Winter Garden): Still e sellout,

Trevor Nunn’s production of TJS. El-

liot’s children’s poetry set to trendy
iwiidi* is visually startling ana
choreographically feline, but classic

only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

ioosly about life past, pr esent and
future, with a funny plot to match.

September 26-Oct 2
StaiBglit Eqma
Andrew Lloyd Wei

Victoria):

roDerskat-

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way in the
l

3Ga incorporates gems
{com the original like Shnffie

Off To Buffalo wife the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (977 9020).

A Cborus Line (Shubert): The longest-

running musical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph

Papp’s Public Iheoter for eight

years but also updated die muriial

genre with its backstage story In

which the songs are used as audi-

tions rather than wnofions.

(2396300).

The Mystery of Edwin Draod (Imperi-
al): Rupert Holme's Tony-winning
resurrection of the unfinished Dick-
ens ntmarit* X5 SO ingenious
with music-hall tunes where the au-
dience pkks an ending. (23fl 6200).

Lb Cage sux FoOes (Palace): With
some tuneful Jerry Hetman songs,
Harvey Fterstein’s adaptation of the
French fibs manages, barely, to cap-
ture the feel of the sweet and hilar-

ious original between high-kicking
and gaudy chorus numbers.
(7572826).

Pn Not Bappaport (Booth): The
Tony's best {day of 1988 won on the

strength of its word-of-mouth popu-
larity lot fiie two oldsters on Central

Park benches who bicker uproar-

Kg River (O’Neill): Roger MRler’s mu-
sk: rescues fids sedentary version of

Hunk Finn's adventures down the

Mississippi, which walked off with
many 1985 Tony awards almost fay

default (246 0220).

LONDON

La Cage Anx Fades (Palladium):

tide^nis Qudley in the transves-

tite show for aD the family. Weak
second act, less than vintage Jerry
Herman scare. The show has not
travelled well from Broadway.
(437 7373 (CC) TJ4 9961).

Lend Me A Tenor (Globe): Fresh and
inventive operatic farce by new
American author Ken Ludwig aet in

Cleveland, Ohio in 1834. Dennis
Lawson andJan Stands lead an en-
ergetic company in iden-
tity romp, while Verdi's Otefio car-
ries on regardless. (437 1592)

When We Are Married
Matchless comic playing
star cast in Priestley's comic war-
horse about silver wedding anni-

versaries iHwiawnInarf fay an incon-

venient revelation. KD Fraser Is a
drunken Falstaffian phnfcngrwphar
and the couples are led by Timothy
West and Prunella Scales. The 1830
theatre has been beanftifuQy reno-
vated. (930 7765).

Noises Off (Savoy): The funniest play
for years in London, now with an
Improved third act Michael Blake-
morc's brilliant direction of back-
stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate farce is a key facte

movie an writing first

and a dwindling reliance on
indiacriminata rushing around. Dis-

neyland, Star Wars and Cats ore all

Influences. Pastiche score nods to-,

wards rock, country and hot gospeL
No child is known to have asked for
fads money back. (834 8184).

42nd Street (Drury‘Lane): No British

equivalent has been found for New
York’s Jernr Orboch, but David Mer-
rick's tap-dancing extravaganza
been rapturously received.

(8388108).

CHICAGO

Pamp Bays Dinettes (ApoQo Cen-

ter). Facetious took atooiintry music
and down-home country life with a
good beat «w»n» memorable
songs, especially one played on kit-

chen utensils has proved to be a du-
rable Chicago hit (835 6100).

.

GaHieo (Goodman): Brian Dennehy
takes the title role in Bertolt

Brecht’s exploration of intellectual

honesty in a repressive environ-

ment iiriw foe diraridfm of Robert
Fall, who has just taken over as the
Goodman’s artistic director. Ends
Nov 1.(443 3800).

,

Dafflaaec (Lyttelton): Tom Stoppard’s

Dew version of Schnitder’s Liebelei

is a crushing only
partly redeemed by Brenda Biethyn

as the mined working girL A theob-

nadiaed travesty of the work adds
to the coufosioa of wiAllaapil ac-

tors playing boyish dragoons in Pe-

ter Wood's rnimhingty respectable

Mozart/St John’s, Smith Square

David Murray
John Eliot Gardiner con-

ducted another Mozart concert
with period instruments on
Monday, with Malcolm Bilson
as forteplano soloist in two of
Mozart’s- last concertos, the
"Coronation” and the great C
major. K.503. St John’s offers
a charming setting for such an
affair: aptly in style but not
period-twee, and ample enough
to accommodate a large
audience and flatter the orches-
tral sound. Even at the back of
the hall Bilson’s forteplano, a
copy of Mozart's own, carried
surprisingly well

Gardiner’s English Baroque
Soloists were the orchestra,
and they sounded marvellous.
Granted Gardiner’s penchant
for dynamic hairpins (he hates
to leave a phrase uninflected),
he secured brilliantly pointed,
unanimous playing from every-
one, and the valveless trumpets
rang out superbly at the start
of K.503. The special orchestral
showpiece was the somewhat
neglected Symphony- no SO in
D, delivered with such deter-
mined imagination that it

gripped one’s attention con-
tinuously. The lesson seemed
to be that conductors rarely
take enough trouble over it, for

it brimmed convincingly with
ideas.

A lively imagination Is one
of Bilson’s particular strengths,
too; he is idiosyncratic enough
to escape the curse of academic
archaeology (many an historic-
ally "correct” performance is

musically dead, though the likes
of Gardiner and Bilson have
done wonders for the perform-
ing level in the area). His
brittle energy was effective in

the Finale of the ** Coronation
there were several prominent
finger-slips in the first move-
ment, and his treatment of the
Larghetto was unengagingly
self-conscious, even crabbed.

The richer C major Concerto
presented a more formidable
challenge, for it is easy to be-
lieve that Mozart himself might
have welcomed a grander solo
instrument for it. There, Bilson
offered many bright, suggestive
touches; the greatest interest
lay, however, in the unfamiliar

balance between solo and
orchestra. Inner parts suddenly
became transparent, to the en-
richment of the dialogue. It is

disconcerting to discover just
how much a modern piano
covers up.

Jackson Browne/Hammersmith

Antony Thomcroft
Anyone skipping along to

Hammersmith this week hoping
to discover that the seventies
are alive and well in the hands
of Jackson Browne is likely to
be disappointed. The atmos-
phere was heavy with the
sweet smell of after-shave
rather than dope, and the man
himself is very different from
the agonised introvert who
squeezed the most pitiful love
songs out of his experiences
(to universal empathy) on his
last visit almost a decade ago.
No one. apart perhaps from

Joni Mitchell, was more adept
at preserving broken love affairs
in musical aspic, dissecting
break-up and soured relation-
ships and re-forming them into
some of the most plaintive lost
love songs of the generation.
Mix this with a lean, boyish.
cowboy look, a skill in finding
the right dolorous chords on
the piano, anj a fixation with
road culture which nicely
attuned to those restless days,
and Browne was made as the
voice of bedsit America.
Now everything has changed— but nothing has changed.

Browne has shifted his personal
angst mto a public angst His
songs bewail the fate of America
rather than his own misfortunes.
He has gone political. With a
giant screen behind the band topunch home with pictures themessage of recent compositions
like Lives In the balance

"

* I

(about Central America) or
"Soldier of plenty” (about the
armaments industry) he puts
all his pent np passion into
propaganda. Yet he remains a
patriot, an all American boy, as
he proves with “ For America.’*

Strangely this new stance
hardly changes his appeal; his
music remains the same — plan-
gent. forceful, insidious. lyrical,
lifting you up with its strength
and melody. It does not make
him an amusing artist to watch
but it does not diminish his
power. And he takes the
audience with him — xa a great
extent
But they are only human and

when, well into his second hour,
he switches into "The Pre-
tender," and some of the sad
songs^ there is a roar of relief.
Backed by the professional six
piece you associate with US
stars, with Kevin Dukes taunt-
ing some searing cries from a
bright blue electric guitar,
Browne roared on to what must
be the best and cleverest “get
off number in modern pop,
lus version of “Stay”. Then,
Hith the audience clapping in
pappy memory, the band drove
home its dominamvt by rcturr-
log yet again with “For a
rocker.” Jackson Browne, the
greened voice of a million
strained hearts, was suddenly
Jackson Browne the pop star,
and a little of the seventies
baa re-surfaced in west LflDflnn-
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Withourhelp,businesses can
flourishwhateverthe climate.

Just as the rose requires careful

tending
,
so businesses need nurturing

in order to flourish.

AtEnglishEstates,we can callon50
years experience inthe field.

Dnringthattime,we*veplantedover
38milHonsqitofpropertyinourplot,at

more than 500 locations,where private

developers don'twishto venture.

Andwehave taken care to cultivate
small local businesses as well as major

national and international companies.

At present there are 113,000 people

working in our properties. In fed, last

yearalone,over1,600businessesmoved

inwithus. Which,wethinkyou'll agree,

is a sure sign Ofour success.

Whenwetakeonajobwe startatthe

grass roots. MVe offera farwiderrange of

commercial and industrial properties

thananyonedse inEngland
Andoncewe'veletorsoldaproperty

there is no suddenpruning ofservices.
Quite the reverse, in feet

V\fe ensure that our estates are

carefully maintained to a standard in

which businesses can flourish. We can

even layonagardener ifneed be.

ENGLISHGOESTATES
TheDeveloping Agency

Andbecausewe've 16 officesupand
down the country, we are always on
hand to offerhelp and advice.

V\fe canputbusinesses intouchwith
the relevant national and local assisting

agencies. And well advise them where
to go for details ofgrants and any other
forms of financial aid they may be
entitled to.

Incertainareas,wecanalsoprovidea
specialist business adviser to get to the

rootofanyproblemsoridentifyareasfor

business growth.

Considering that so manybusiness-

es have bloomed in our care, we are

confident that, with our help, many
more will flourish in the future.

En^ishEstata^SLGeofge^H£»^,IQngSw^TfeamVaII^Gateshead, ONA
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Appointment

in Reykjavik
THE FIXING of an early

Interim summit meeting be-
tween President Ronald Reagan
and Mr Gorbachev
appears to set an auspicious

seal on the resolution of the
tense stand-off over Danlloff

and Zakharov. Things could

still go badly wrong In the slow
and awkward rapprochement
between the two superpowers;
at the very least, the rapcroch-

ment could remain stalled by a
failure to reach agreement on
the big and difficult Issues of
nuclear arms control. Bat the

urgency of the forthcoming
meeting, proposed by Mr Gor-
bachev, suggests that the Soviet

leader is determined that the
rapprochement shall not be
upset by misunderstanding and
lack of communication.

It is still not clear by what
processes, deliberate or acci-

dental, Mr Nicholas Daniloff and
Mr Gennadi Zakharov were
effectively cast in the role of

hostages. What is blear is shat
th e manoeuvring by the two
superpowers to find a way out
of this dispute was made much
more difficult for President

Reaga" by the consistent

efforts of the American right

wing to turn the episode into a
test of machismo.

Their accusations that the
administration "blinked” under
the Soviet stare in this case, are

no doubt a foretaste of the kind

of pressure that President

Reagan is likely to be subjected

to if he were suspected of being

soft on even bigger issues, like

arms control.

Intense talks

For at least two reasons, the
forthcoming meeting in Reyk-
javik is unlikely to produce any
major new agreement. First,

the time is very short to reach
agreement, even in outline, on
any of the most important
issues; second, Mr Reagan will

be reluctant to give hostages
to fortune, three weeks before
the mid-term elections in the
US, by patting bis name to any
comprlmses which could even
be suspected of being too
favourable to the Russians.
On the most favourable

assumptions, however, the two
leaders may he able to narrow
the gap separating the two sides
in one or more of the three
Geneva negotiations. In recent
days, the two' foreign ministers
have had very intense conver-
sations, and while Danlloff-
Zakharov may have been at the
top Of the agenda, it is hard to

believe that they did not also
discuss other substantive issues;

in which case, the two sides
may have a clearer idea, at the

Mr Kinnock

looks inwards

very top, of what freedom of

movement is possible on what
issues.

Some reports have suggested
that the two sides could be
within reach of an agreement
on Intermediate-range Nuclear
Forces (INF), under which
each would keep 100 warheads
in Europe and the US wonld
have the right to another 100 to

match Soviet SS 20s in the Far
East Such an agreement would
have the appeal of simplicity:

yet the West would find it hard
to give up limits on shorter-

range Soviet missiles, the Soviet

Union to reach any nuclear
weapons agreement without a

deal on Star Wars.
Here, the two sides have al-

ready crossed the threshold into

the arena of negotiation. The
Russians have given up the

attempt to get a blanket ban on
president Reagan's Strategic

Defence Initiative, and Presi-

dent Reagan has given up the

attempt to have SDI excluded
from the negotiations alto-

gether; instead, both sides are

debating a temporary ban on
any deployment of SDL in which
the argument is about the num-
ber of years of sudh a ban and
the precise conditions that

would circumscribe it Simi-

larly, there has been some con-

vergence in the proposals for
reductions in long-range strate-

gic nuclear weapons.

No doubt much hard techni-

cal work has stm to be done at

the expert level; perhaps Presi-

dent Reagan has yet to decide
whether he really wants to take
the politically significant step

of concluding a major agree-

ment with the Soviet Union.
But in the meantime, he and
Mr Gorbachev may be able to
reach some greater understand-
ing so as to prepare for a more
productive suzrmut in Washing-
ton ac a later date.
On the other hand, the

dramatic surprise of a sudden
decision to hold an urgent
meeting in Iceland is also con-
sistent with an altogether less
suspicions scenario. The short-
ness of the notice virtually
guarantees the absence of those
concrete achievements which
Moscow until recently made a
precondition of a summit meet-
ing; it is conceivable that Mr
Gorbachev Is deliberately pre-
paring for an unsuccessful
meeting in Reykjavik in order
to cancel a later meeting in
Washington. It seems unlikely:
it would be easier simply to call

off any second summit. Yet the
greatest consistency about the
rapprochment between Wash-
ington and Moscow has been its

inconsistency.

MR NEIL KINNOCK won
his battle for the hearts
and minds of the British

Labour Party some time
ago. If there was a turning point

in his leadership, it was when
he stood up to the Militant
Tendency and to Mr Arthur
Scargill, the mineworkers’
leader, at the party conference
last year. Simultaneously,

respect for him in toe country

at large began to rise.

Thus Mr Kinnock was able to

tell this year’s conference in

Blackpool yesterday that the
party is entering its fourth year
of recovery and advance. Few
would quarrel with that: toe
opinion polls confirm it and,

compared with years past, the
conference has become an
almost tranquil affair.

Yet for a man In such a rela-

tively happy position, it was a
remarkably subdued perform-
ance. it was as if Mr Kinnock
could not quite believe he has
come as far as he has. He
chose to demonstrate once more
his good relations with toe
party rather than to use the
opportunity to speak to the
country as a whole.
The essence of the agreement

between Mr Kinnock and his

followers is that he has em-
braced—by no means against

his will—a non-nuclear defence
policy in return for being given
a more or less free hand in mat-
ters economic. At the same
time, he has succeeded in con-
vincing the majority of toe left

In genera] and toe trades unions
In particular that he is capable
of winning a general election.

If toe prize is a Labour Prime
Minister, they are prepared to

give him a great deal of lee-

way.

Party consumption
A bolder man than Mr Kin

nock turned out to be yester-

day would have taken all that
for granted. It was already
confirmed by his friendly recen-
tion at toe TUC Conference in

Brighton early this month and
by the way toe unions have
accepted a more detached rela-

tionship with the party leader-
ship. Still. Mr Kinnock went
round the old course nice again
Juft to make sure.

Much of his speech was for
party consumption; the lengthy
criticism of American policy in

Nicaragua, for example, was
widely applauded in the ball,

but is unlikely to find much
resonance outside as a central
issue in British politics.

In one section on defence
policy he sought to reassure
the Americans that while a
Labour government would aban-
don nuclear weapons, it would
remain a firm ally by allowing
toe US to keep its Intelligence
facilities from Fyllngdales to
Pembrokeshire and from
Cyprus to Hong Kong. That part
of toe speech was not so en-
thusiastically received, though
the conference did not know
about the imminence of the
US-Soviet summit
The economic content of his

speech was unspecific and went
down quietly. In fact, it con-
tained two warnings. One was
that if a rise in British econo-
mic activity leads to toe country
buying more finished foreign
goods .something unstated will
have to be done. The other
was that if expansion led to an
increase in capital or labour
costs beyond what could be ab-
sorbed by improved efficiency
or accepted by purchasers, some
other—again unstated—action
would have to be taken.

Moral majority
It was also noticeable, as it

had been in other speeches
earlier in the week, that Labour
has begun to pin its hopes of
being able to do what it wants
in the social field on a high
rate of economic growth: an aim
that has proved elusive in the
past.
There were a few good

flashes. The Labour Party seems
finally to have realised that it

cannot allow toe Tories to con-
tinue to have the monopoly in
dealing with questions of law
and order. The point has begun
to be made that it is the poor
who suffer from mugging and
burglaries as much as toe rela-

tively well off, anfl the party has
started to attack crime rather
than the police. Where Dr
David Owen for toe Social
Democrats appealed two weeks
ago to toe social conscience, Mr
Kinuock appealed yesterday to
thet "moral majority,” presum-
ably without the American con-
notations. Where Harold Wilson
used to speak of the candy floss

society, Mr Kinnock accused the
Tories of "flaunting a commer-
cialised paradise before young
people and giving them the
purgatory of unemployment and
insecurity.”

As a speech designed to keep
toe conference happy, it was a
success. Bigger challenges Re
ahead.

RENAULT’S STRATEGY
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Earn more.
By Paul Betts in Paris

GEORGES BESSE. the nor-
mally secretive chairman
of Renault, has been

indulging recently in an
uncharacteristic media display.
On Sunday evening he

appeared as the star performer
In a prime time television pro-
gramme. On Monday he was on
French radio as the main guest
of a popular chat show. Most
of this week he is wining and
dining journalists from all over
the world on Renault’s floating
executive dining room—a barge
which sails up and down the
Seine between the car group’s
Paris headquarters and the
Place de la Concorde, a rem-
nant of the golden days when
Renault was regarded as a sym-
bol of all that was best in
French state industry.
Although Renault remains

probably toe single biggest
industrial headache for toe
French Government, lb Besse,
brought in to rescue the group
18 months ago by toe Socialists,

is beginning to feel more confi-
dent “ The horizon Is now
dealing,** he despite
Renault's still catastrophic level
at debts totalling FFr 60bn
(£&3bn) (the equivalent of half
the group's annual turnover)
and expected losses of about
FFr 5bn this year.
To recover fully, Renault

officials argue, the group will
inevitably require a very hefty
injection of state funds which
its state shareholder is currently
reluctant to make. In fact
Renault Is unlikely to get any
extra state aid beyond the
annual FFr Sbn capital grant
it has received over toe last
few years—at least until after
toe 1988 French Presidential.
elections.'

Clearly, Renault is not out of
the woods yet. Losses this year
remain substantial, but there
are now signs that Mr Besse’s
cure for the troubled group Is

having an impact The pro-
jected FFr 5bn loss for 1986
represents a major improve-
ment on the record deficit of
FFr LL5bn in 1984- and
FFr lORbn last year, when Mr
Besse loaded the balance sheet
with heavy restructuring loss
provisions. He seems confident
that financial performance wfil
continue to recover, enabling
Renault to return to the black
by the last quarter of next year.
Morale inside the state group.

which was at rock bottom two
yean ago, is starting to
improve. In France, where
Renault suffered a major image
problem, sales have been
recovering in an improving
French, market, while pene-
tration of toe European passen-
ger car market is expected to
Increase gradually to 11 per
cent this year from 10.7per cent
In 1985. But is stm a far
cry from the 14.6 per cent share
Renault had in 1982 when It

was number one in Europe. It
is now number six.

Productivity st Renault’s
French plants has improved
dramatically following a Drae-
coman job reduction programme
under which toe group has
shed 25 per cent of its French

Productivity

has improved

dramatically

car workforce in barely two-
and-a-half-years. Worker pro-
ductivity has risen from 10B
cars per worker a year in 1985
to around 13.6 cars in 1986. At
toe same time, production, after
falling in 1984 and 1985, has
picked up again.
Between 1984 and 1885.

production fell by 65 per cent
while toe workforce declined
by 8B per cent This year
production will rise by 15 per
cent while toe workforce wQl
continue to fall by about 8 per
cent
Mr Besse, whose priority has

boon to refocus Renault around
its core car m«nnfoet»Hng
activities with toe emphasis on
profitability rather than volume'— has also managed to bring
down steadily toe point before
interest payments at which
the group breaks even on
car production. Two years
ago, tibia point of more
than 2m cars was higher than
total production. It has since
fallen to L4m cars this year
with a target of L2m next year.
Renault’s current animal pro-
duction in Europe is 1.6m cars.

In a similar vein, as part of
Mr Besse's efforts to cut costs,

stocks have been brought down
from 150,000 cars in 1984 to
117,000 last year and should

fall to 93,000 this year.
Investment spending has also

come down from about 10 per
cent of total sales to around 6
per cent. But Renault believes
this is a sufficient level to

sustain its product and plant
modernisation programmes.
"We now have one of the

youngest and most complete car
ranges on the market. We are
certainly not looking to increase
volumes or buQd any new
plants. Ninety per cent of our
investments are now concen-
trated on our car products,”
explains Mr Jose Dedeur-
waerder, Renault’s commercial
director former chairman
of American Motors,- toe US
car maker 46 per cent owned
by tiie French state group.
The improvement in Renault's

overall outlook would have been
impossible without the tacit

consensus of its labour unions— an illustration of a major
evolution in French labour
relations over the past few
years.

Barely three years ago,
Renault was still seen as a
bastion of the pro-Communist
CGT union. With its reputation
of never having sacked a worker
since it was nationalised
immediately after toe war by
General de fianiie, Renault
represented a special, dying
breed of industrial relations.

"With the exception of our
Biliancourt complex in Paris,
our plants have never been bo
peaceful in 35 years,” remarked
a senior aide of toe Renault
plmiinun.

“ By appointing Besse at the
head of Renault, the Socialists

in a sense denationalised
Renault. Besse has demystified
the- idea -that Renault was. .a

special case in French industry
and: turned it -into a company
like' any; other, company which
must earn its keep,” said a gov-'

eminent official in the current
right-wing administration which
reconfirmed Mr Besse in his
job.

Helped by the steady decline
of toe Communists—confirmed
yet again in toe senatorial elec-
tions last Sunday when toe
Communists lost nine of their
24 seats In the upper house of
the French parliament — Mr
Besse managed to. launch his
restructuring programme with-
out facing a serious head-on
confrontation with toe unions.
Renault also undoubtedly

benefited from the decision
by Jacques Calvet, the chair-
man of toe Peugeot group,
to force a clash at Talbot with
the French unions three years
ago. The Talbot affair was the
catalyst in changing government
and union attitudes to restruc-
turings in the. French car
industry.

"Peugeot today is now well
on toe road to recovery. Two
yean later, the first tentative
signs of recovery are beginning
to show at Renault,” a govern-
ment official said.

Since Mr Besse took over at
Renault, there has been con-
stant speculation about his
intentions towards the com-
pany's diversified operations in-

cluding its loss-making truck
division, its tractor and farm
machinery operations, and its

commitment to the North
American market through
AMC. Mr Besse makes it (dear
that he wants to see all his sub-
sidiaries make profits eventu-
ally.

So far he has died or halted
chronic loss-making operations
like the group's ear assembly
operations in Mexico and its

majority stake in the elec-

tronics components venture
Bendix with the US Allied-

Signal group. Other assetB are
likely to be . sold or discarded
in toe future, although the size

and national significance of toe
truck and tractor manufacture
ing operations have clearly

limited his room for manonvm
Bur as separate subsidiaries, Mr
Besse has placed the onus on
both toe track and tractor divi-

sions to resolve their own prob-
lems and cat their losses.

Indeed, toe restructuring of
the track business, including
major reductions in the work-
force, was launched before toe
reorganisation of toe main car
division and Renault Vehicules
Industriels (RVt) is expected to

reduce its losses to around
FFr lbn this year from
FFr L5bn last year and
FFr 2£8bn in 1984.

The farm machinery business
has also reduced Its losses

which are expected to total less

than FFr 100m this year.
.

Mr Besse may have initially

been tempted to consider hiving

off AMC, in which Renault has
invested 9750m since It acquired
its initial stake in toe US car
maker in 1979. But he now
seems to be adopting a cautious

“ wait and see ” attitude—as
long as Renault needs to

advance no fresh cash to its

American venture. AMC con-

tinues to lose money (Mr
Dedeurwaerder says losses this

year will be heavy, but less
than 9100m) but is about to see

a significant renewal of its car
range and toe opening of its

new 9650m production facility

at Bramlea in Ontario.
Moreover, AMC has recently

managed to raise 9200m on
Wall Street through a public
offering of convertible preferred
stock not guaranteed by
Renault This, coupled with the
conversion by Renault of AMC
bonds and other securities, has
injected more than 9300m of
fresh capital in AMC.
While the mood has un-

Bnt a heavy

debt burden

remains

doubtedly improved at Renault
the company remains strapped
by its huge debt burden.
Although Mr Besse says that
Renault haa now managed to
halt the rise in indebtedness for
toe first time in 15 years, any
lasting financial recovery must
inevitably involve a major
restructuring of Its balance
sheet and its FFr BObn debts.

But there are unlikely to be
any spectacular developments
in the near future. At this stage,

the French government does
not seem Inclined to launch a
major restructuring exercise

which* would involve' -between
FFr 15bn-FFr 20bn to niton
toe company to balance.

For Mr Jacques Chirac, toe-

conservative prime minister,
the main objective appears to
be that Renault should continue
its slow but steady recovery
and not turn Into a potentially
damaging electoral issue before
toe 1988 presidential elections
he hopes to win. Mr Besse’s
brief thus seems to be to pur-
sue big plan, rutting CO&tS and
improving productivity without
rocking the boat at a time of
delicate political cohabitation
between Mr Chirac and Presi-
dent Mitterrand.
Unlike toe Thatcher govern-

ment’s impatience to rid itself

of the burden of Anstin-Rover,

toe French conservative
administration has so far

adopted a cautious aproach
over Renault which, despite

its losses, remains a national

institution in France. Privatisa-

tion of all or part of the
company is regarded as incon-
ceivable by both the Govern-
ment and Mr Besse. While toe
state will be forced eventually

to support a major restructur-

ing of Renault’s debts, this is

not likely to happen before toe
presidential elections for politi-

cal and budgetary reasons.

Renault will probably receive

next year the same level of

direct state aid which it re-

ceived last year—FFr Sbn.

There appears to be little hope
of more substantial state hand-
outs in toe immediate future.

After the 1988 elections, how-
ever, toe group’s state share-

holder will face two possible
options.
The first would be a swift

restructuring of Renault’s
balance sheet by a major injec-

tion of funds, using money
raised by the Government's
privatisation programme. This
is designed to raise about
FFr 40bn-FFr 50bn a year from
toe sale of state assets over toe
next five years. It could equally
decide to continue its current
policy of moderate support;
placing more pressure on
Renault’s management to cut
costs and hold down debts. This
second option wonld un-
doubtedly mean that Renault’s
toll recovery will take longer
to achieve. The choice will

also clearly depend on toe out-

come of tiie 1988 elections.

"'Agftlhst thirbackground, toe
burly and plain-talking Mr
Besse makes it dear -that
Renault's main* task is "posi-
tively simple,” as he puts it
"The only way to reduce debts
is to earn money and spend
less.”
Renault, he suggests lias a

big advantage over its com-
petitors, in returning from toe
brink of disaster two or three
years after them. "When you
are poor yon can’t afford to
make- mistakes. And perhaps
Renault can profit from toe
mistakes which its richer rivals
will make," he likes to say with
the peasant common sense from
his native Auvergne.

Botts finds

a niche

If Citicorp was reeling from all

toe resignations at its London
office yesterday, at least one
person knows what the future
holds. *T shall be running the
smallest niche firm in toe
world,” Chuckled John Botts,
after announcing his intention
to start up his own Investment
banking business.

That may sound a bit of a
comedown for the man who
helped put together Citicorp’s
entry for toe Big Bang—the
biggest by any foreign bank.
But Botts, who is a good-
humoured 45, has reached toe
age where he thinks life will be
more fun outside the bank,
doing hiw own thing.

He is setting up an invest-
ment company in conjunction
with Allen & Co. a Wall Street
investment firm. It will be based
in London and will specialise in

the more challenging types of

corporate finance: leveraged
buy-outs, venture capital and so
on. His company will have about
93m in capital and win stake its

own money on deals.

Botts was specially keen to

stay in London, where be has
lived for IS years. “You’d be
crazy to leave with all that’s

going on,” he said. This will be
the second major career change
for him. He used to be a pro-
fessional player on toe
international drcuiL "But that

was before you bad to he good
to do it” bo said.

Well grounded

Barber Oonable, toe new presi-

dent of the World Bank, is

either a very cultured man or
owns an impressive dlctioa-

of quotations. His first

speech to the annual meeting of

toe bank yesterday was pep-

pered with toe thoughts of the

great and the good, ranging

from Ortega y Gasset through
Francis Bacon to Pope John
JOUiL

It was in a quote from Eddie
Rickenbacker’s grandmother,
however, that Conable found
toe most stimulating challenge.

Men and Matters

She urged her would-be aviator
grandson to " always fly slowly
and close to toe ground.”

Conable says he will not fol-
low this advice in his new post.
With toe deft way with words
of a man who has spent a life-

time in Washington politics, he
says that what really matters In
his new job is an ability "to be
both daring and down to earth.”

Edmonds’ pitch

Phil Edmonds, the England
left-arm spin bowler and
cricketing dissenter, has started
applying his refreshingly direct
and unorthodox methods to the
stock market.

H3s tentative alternative to
toe proposed Sears takeover of
camping equipment retailers.
Blacks Leisure may not suc-
ceed, but his test match dress-
ing room maimer certainly had
toe Blacks’ Shareholders, who
attended yesterday's unofficial
meeting.at Lords, enthralled.

Whenever the meeting
seemed to get bogged down In
the technical detail Insisted
upon by the merchant bankers,
Edmunds would leap in with an
"OK boys we’re starting to
think negatively here ” or
" look rm sure these Sears guys
are good fellows, why cant we
just sit down and sort some-
tiling out.”

But toe Middlesex and Eng-
land star is more than just a
showbiz front man for his part-
ner, Harold Wlnton, and has
clearly caught toe entre-
preneurial bug. He already hat
two department stores, a pro-

perty portfolio, a farm in Ken
and a restaurant to show for h
He admits that “while Tr

fannying around playing crickf

Z tend to be more of a catalp
for deals ” but there is cleap>

a cricketing Hanson in esnbrr*"i— - «—»* *— -

It’s like those moments wheal

"If things get realty bad we
could always ask the TSB for

a bit of help.”

I’m in battle with a batsman
like Alan Border, It just get’s

my adrenalin going.”

Job wanted
A month after leaving British
Coal " with the job unfinished,”
Sir Ian MacGregor is still send-
ing out copies of his “cv" on
"a world-wide scale” in the
hope of gainful new employ-
ment.
One day after leaving British

Coal, he also ceased to be a
member of toe board of British
Steel, which leaves him out in
the cold as far as British estab-
lishment jobs are concerned for
toe first time for many years.
In a quiet chat in his pub-

lisher’s Mayfair office. Mac-
Gregor admitted to having had
more than a passing interest in
taking over the Health Service.
But there has not been a call
from toe government.
A few weeks ago he told me

be was looking for an opening
in Washington. But nothing has

materialised. Apart from toe
fact that his age is against him
—he has just turned 74—he re-

marks, "You have an ageing
administration there . .

TTis failure to be given toe
Health Service is hardly sur-

prising considering that he has
stuck "enemy” labels on poli-

ticians and government officials

alike for their perceived lack

of support during toe miners^
strike. t
But at least bis book looks

like having a lively future
judging by toe massive serialisa-

tion of it in toe Sunday Times,
and the heated reaction to it

even before its appearance in

the book shops.
Does he have any more books

in mind?. " You could say X find

the publishing industry very
interesting,” he replies In his
typically modest fashion.

Travellers tales
Have you heard about the four
businessmen who each ordered
a round of sandwiches, plus a
jug of change juice between
them, at a London hotel —- and
were charged £85; or about toe
chap who hired a typewriter for
two hours in a Beijing hotel and
paid 960 for toe privilege; or
about toe man who faced a
9350 taxi hill for a ride from
Athena airport into town instead
of the usual 9L50 because he
made the mistake of arriving
in toe early hours of tiie
morning?
These are some of the experi-

ences of readers of the maga-
zine, Business Traveller, who
were asked for their worst
travelling horror story.
There was also the bucket of

ice that cost 918 in a Tokyo
hotel; the 975 breakfast in New
York; and the 40 francs
requested for a souvenir menu
in France.
As a friend said, it almost

makes you'glad to be in charge
of the personnel department.

Wasting time
Heard in Throgmorton Street
"How do you buy a small

American bank?”
“ You buy a big one and wait”

Observer

Areyou apartof it?
For Britain's charities, proposals in the last Budget could be as

important as the "Big Babg* is for the stock market Single or

long-term donations and sponsorship payments- from
gnmpanwy now attract tax benefits -in certain circumstances

and from April 1987, Payroll Giving becomes a reality. But
which charity should employers and employees support?

One charity perhaps narrows tiie choice among the many
deserving causes. The Disabled living Foundation is unique
in being able to help, whatever their age, all Britain's disabled

people— from the partially sighted to the totally chair-bound
and those with multiple handicaps — by resolving the
problems of daily living. Through a progamme of research and
information provision, the DLF gives access to anything from
wheelchairs, adapted kitchens and stairhfts, to doming,
wmoffli instruments children's toys. Only *he DLF
concenti-ares on every aspect of ordinary life, and the better we
can do our job, the more disabled people will be able to stay

active and maintain their independence, individuality and
quality of life.

But we urgently need funds to continue, and expand our
services. Donations to one charity for all MkMIoA people
makes sense. Give us more than a thought right now-

Disabled
Living Foundation
Practical help in daily living for alldisabled people

Reg. Charity 290069
380/384 Harrow Road, London W9 2HU-Td 01-289 6111
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William Dawkins writes an open letter to Lord Young The developing world

V • *'-£

1

The long, slow snip against red tape Time for Japan to launch
DEAR LORD YOUNG, * •

We are alT as interested as
yon are to know -jost what
impact your attempt^ to libera-

lise and deregulate business life

is having.

After all, "jour nearly two-
year-old campaign against
official red tape baa been held
np by the Gowaawt as one
o£ tbs most important com*

.

ponents of Its drive to improve
industrial performance, stinyu-

late job creation add help us
all to be more entrepreneurial.'
Coming after 100 years or ao la.

which successive governments
have been busily building up
regulations without much
thought to the consequences
they inflict on business, your
deregulation policy represents
an historic turning point..

Or does it?. Sadly, it is well*

nigh impossible to get a dear
rmnmneiw on this point from
the people who really ought to
know the answer: the small
businessmen who have, been
complaining far years Oat their
growth prospects are being
hampered by scores of seem-
ingly pointless rules. For their
own good -reasons, they cannot
agree on which regulations need
reforming, let alone whether
thdr administrative .

burdens
have got any lighter.

The most important .regula-

tory bugbears touch so many
conflicting interests that it. is

impossible to make reforms
without provoking a growl from
somebody. Take VAT for

instance. You have said that if

you could win round some of

our friBmfa in the European

There is a split

between entrenched

lobby groups

Community, you would like to
raise substantially the level of
turnover at wbjeh businesses

must register for VAT.
«m«u manufacturers’ lobby

groups welcome the idea; yet
builders are horrified because
they want a lower threshold to
help quash black marketeers;
while sqall retoilers have said

.

the threshold is not the main
problem and that you are bark-
ing up the wrong tree.

To take another example, your
colleagues over at the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
floated the Idea last year of
.abolishing statutory audit
requirements for .

small
businesses.
The reaction? A split between

equally powerful . and
entrenched lobby groups who

wanted more radical proposals,
those who did not care; and
those test warned against tink-
ering with a valuable manage-
ment discipline and source of
information on the other small
•companies they do business
with.

Come up with a really good
Idea that attracts widespread
support — like Integrating the
payas-you-earn and national
insurance systems — and the
whole thing seems to founder
prater the problem of getting
the two government depart-,
meats involved to work
together.

It seems you cannot win.
Nobody can fail to sympathise
with the considerable practical
problems you are up against,
but ft is sad. that all this baa
stopped you from getting to
the guts of really serious
administrative burdens the
ones I have fust mentioned. By
the same token, it is hard to
put a finger on exactly who has
benefited from your efforts
how.

So how can one count your
achievements so far? Certainly,
nobody can doubt that the
pressure for liberalisation is on.
It Is cheering to see tee estab-
lishment, probably for the first
time in British government, of
an enterprise and deregulation
unit like yours, staffed with
high-grade people ' snipping
eagerly away at red tape. And
the idea that they should
actually question the costs and
benefits of regulations emerging
from government departments
makes perfect sense.
But somehow, these admirably

enlightened principles seem to
get lost on their descant into
real business life. New bureau-
cratic regulations are cropping
up almost as test m your hard-
pressed unit manages to get old
ones reformed or scrapped.

It is a bit like, watching an
ocean liner changing course.
The rudder has responded to

command, beDs are ringing
on the bridge, but the bows are
—Mug an uncomfortably 1|w>g
ttm« to move round. Nobody

'

could accuse you of foiling to
make tee intended new course
clear. The 80 ideas for making
business life less complicated
outlined in your last White
Paper and the 80 more in tee
White Paper before that speak
for themselves.
The big worry is that so many

of them amount to so
little. How many businesses
will perform . better because
of a new booklet on PAYE,
because of tee abolition of
restrictions on women’s work-
ing hours or because tee
qualifying period for unfair

Britain's pro-bostness Employment Secretary, Lord Yeung

.dismissals has been extended to
two years, to name some of
tee deregulation achievements
logged in your most recent
White Paper?
Ask any businessman

to point to dramatic ways in
which his life has been dis-

entangled from red tape over
tee past two years, and tee
nhaiMiM are that you will have
to wait a long time for an
answer. He might ten you,
thoogi, teat' he still has to fill

in at least 15 tax and national
insurance forms every time he
takes on an employee.

More worrying still, if there
has been any improvement, tee
effect has been cancelled by
several big regulatory steps
backwards. look at tee con-
siderable new burdens heaped
up by tee new Data Protection
Act, tee extension earlier this

year of employers’ responsibili-
ties for statutory sick pay and
tee introduction next month of
tough new penalties for traders
who foil behind onVAT returns.

1 entirely accept that there
are good excuses. Those baric-

ward steps were put in motion
before your deregulation unit
was set np in its present form,
so it could hardly have been
expected to try to influence
teem. Moreover, you have
always argued that tire burdens
imposed by individual regula-
tions are insignificant when
hilrun glwgly htiH only import.

ant when lumped together.
Your unit deserves sympathy

for being, through no fault of its

own, in a ticklish position when
it comes to demonstrating
publicly any real results. U
cannot proclaim any big inter-
departmental victories it might
have made, without creating
more enemies in Whitehall. And
for obvious reasons, nobody can
ever know for sure bow many

—

if any—regulations have been
quietly strangled before birth.
AH tee same, progress is

painfully slow.
On the broader point- of

whether liberalising the
business environment really
matters as much as the Govern-
ment seems to think it does,
I am even less sure.

Rational small businessmen

do not understand VAT,
employers’ obligations, national
insurance and all such red tape
trivia. They either take no
notice of the regulations and
support the black economy or
subcontract most of tee work
to an accountant I recognise
that not everybody can afford
the luxury of paying someone
else to administer their burdens
—though I em surprised at the
small size of some businesses
that do—but it underlines the
point teat what matters is not
the weight of legislation taut
how businesses handle it.

No one denies that cutting
red tape is important. Yet less
regulation cannot be expected
to make businesses perform bet-
ter automatically. That con-
cern would be of no conse-
quence if your deregulation
drive was-part of a whole series
of concerted moves by your
colleagues to deal with other
and more serious harriers to
business efficiency.

However, there is a danger
that the Government is putting
so much emphasis on reducing
administrative burdens that it
feels Its conscience is clear over
things like Its failure to imple- 1

ment radical tax reform, to >

rationalise competition policy
and to open public procurement
more widely to Krn»Tl busi-
nesses.
This last point is one of the

few things that unites otherwise
1

fragmented small company re-
presentative groups. And US
experience shows that a small
business procurement policy
can actually save money, quite

Deregulation should

be in the context

of economic reform

apart from stimulating enter-
prise.
The point Is that reducing

red tape is only part of. tee
story. The anti-administrative-
burdens campaign might even
move along foster if it were
part of broad and more radi-
cal economic reforms of the
kind I have just mentioned.
1 have no doubt that given

patience and a great deal of
bard work of tee kind already
shown by your unit, adminis-
trative burdens really will
lighten. But there is a risk
that, by concentrating too hard
on potting the regulatory bouse
in order, basic shortcomings in
the architecture might get over-
looked.

Respectfully yours.
WILLIAM DAWKINS

a Marshall plan

THE GLOBAL economy is ex-
periencing anaemic growth, and
future prospects appear grim.
Many of the world’s forecasting
entities — for example, OECD,
IMF, GATT — have published
forecasts that find tee larger
developed countries near tee
3 per cent growth rate, the one
most economists feel Is neces-
sary to sustain the developing
countries at only the no-growth
level. Little hope is offered for
the 4 per cent or greater
growth that would provide
stimulation for the developing
nations to expand their econo-
mies.
This problem transcends

economies. We are dealing with
a fundamental question of free-
world security. Economic dec-
line .means hunger, poverty,
strife and resultant political in-

stability. In the quest for peace,
military power means nothing
without economic progress.
Nearly 40 yean ago, tee

visionary military leader and
Secretary of State, George C.
iffamhaiii, recognised fo** link-

age between economic and
military power for enduring
peace. In his historic Harvard
commencement address, he pro-
posed that the US give financial

aid to war-ravaged European
countries. Within a year. Con-
gress authorised the European
Recovery Programme — better
kpftipw as tee Urimdiatl Plan
Within five years, the nations
of Western Europe were sub-
stantially rebuilt and were
showcases of political and
mniwmif freedom.
Today, more than at any time

since the 1040s, we need a new
version of what Marshall
prescribed for the world. We
need a new wamhati Plan— a
Global Security Initiative.

To counter the threat of
Instability, the free world goes
beyond traditional concerns and
partial remedies to consider
more ambitious goals. The
potential is there to do for Third
World economies and the
world’s economic system what
the Marshall Plan did for post-
war Europe. But public and pri-

vate sector leaders need to
mobilise their energies together.
No nation is better positioned

to spearhead the Global
Security Initiative thaw Japan.
With its staggering trade and
capital surpluses, Japan has sub-
stantial reasons for heading the
charge—if only to protect its

By Jim Robinson 111

own business interests, not to
mention its national security.

With the US spending around 6
per cent of its GNP on defence.

Japan's role over time would be
to match in economic terms the
US military contribution to
security.

Indeed, Japan’s Prime Minis-
ter, Ya8Uhiro Nakasone, has an
unprecedented opportunity to
make Japan establish what
might well be an historical and
enviable first— a country exer-
cising genuine global economic
leadership without commensur-
ate military capabilities.
Japan should promote global

security by proclaiming an
initiative designed to:

• Assist the less-developed
countries (LDCs) and, hence,
the developed countries as welL
• Increase tee stability of the
world’s economic systems, par-
ticularly tee international
monetary and trading systems.
• Maintain existing open trade
and investment and open more
markets in bote developed and
developing countries.
This is a programme of in-

vestments and does not neces-
sarily require major new budget
outlays by any government

It calls for current trade and
financial flows to be used as
catalysts by trade surplus coun-
tries, such as Japan, West Ger-
many and others, to generate
greater stability and health in
the free world’s economic sys-
tems. No one country can
assume this burden. Given tee
relative size of Japan’s economy
to, say. West Germany. Japan
is tee potential greatest actor.

Specifically, what can Japan
do to achieve the initiative?
The Export-Import Bank of

Japan might supplement exist-
ing programmes to finance
imports Into Japan, particularly
from LDCs. It might also
finance LDC exports to markets
other than Japan, including
other LDCs.
Japan could take the lead in

funding a global investment
agency to guarantee public and
private sector untied loans and
equity investments from
developed countries to the
poorest LDCs.
Japan is a major importer of

oiL It might consider even fur-

ther acceleration of its pur-
chases of oil from developing
producer mmii rtwi, such as
Mexico, that have been bard hit
by the dedtna in oil prices.

Japan might also farther
boost its contributions to the
capital of tee International
Monetary Fund, the World Bank;
International Development Asso-
ciation and other international
financial institutions.

At the same time, tee “Buy
Foreign ’’ idea advocated by Mr
Nakasone might be expanded
into a “Finance Foreign" policy.

Likewise, Japan might consider
taking tee lead in creating new
regional export-import banks.

It is critical to note, too, that
tee deployment of Japan’s sur-

plus savings exerts considerable
pressure on the world economy,
because much of these funds are
now invested in short-term,
dollar-denomlnated assets. The
economic system is vulnerable
to rapid withdrawal of such
assets. Therefore programmes
have to be designed to
" sterilise

n some of the hot
money. For example, the Japa-
nese could encourage place*
ment of their private and public
funds in longer-term dollar
denominated assets through
direct ownership of productive
faculties.

Recently the Japanese have
shown that such ideas are gain-
ing ground. Witness, for
example, Mr Nakasone’s instruc-
tions to his ministers to estab-
lish a timetable for further
opening tee country’s financial

markets to foreign companies.
However, the progress has been
piecemeal.

All nations must play a role

in implementing tee Global
Security Initiative. Early action
by Japan, however, could mobil-
ise a collective response.

As in General Marshall’s day,
tee security of non-Communist
nations is today imperilled by
challenges that wUl not yield
to simple military strength. As
world trade languishes and
developing nations struggle
with their debt obligations,
dreaded enemies bom of econo-
mic decline gather strength
across tee globe.

Mr Nakasone might wish to
crown his career as a statesman
by announcing Japan's inten-
tion to implement a Marshall
Flan for today. The nmfag
would be excellent, because
time is running short — tick
by tide.
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Shareholders on
the sidelines

From Mr G. Sfmonds
Sir,—The series on the

Allied-Lyons defence last week
made dramatic reading. What
struck me, from your report,

was bow peripheral to tee
whole affair tee poor did share-

holder seemed to be. While
everyone is worrying about
which way up the ice cream
cone is, or how to trap the
other side’s professionals into
a mistake with tee Takeover
Panel, it becomes all too easy
to forget that -in tee final

analysis it is the shareholder
- who decides.

There Is a striking parallel
with politics where tee parti- 1

ctpanta frequently struggle to
make esoteric points against
one another which are of vir-

tually no Interest to the public.

Your article was a fascinat-

ing insight into how tee
professionals treated one an-
other and the company. Let us
have another one that looks
outward and describes tee com-
munication with tee ultimate
decision-makers, the share-
holders.
Gavin Shnondo.
Phillips A Drew
Corporate Finance.
120 Moorgote, EC2.

A tax reform
nobody needs

From Mr D. G. Lindsay
Sir,—Unfortunately, Michael

Prowse (September 22) uses

!

terms such . as .
“earning.”

“work.” “employed women,"
“two-earner couples,“ “benefit"

mid “help" ha his attack on
the green paper on personal
taxation that suceeed only in
clouding the issues.

Income tax, it need hardly be
Hid. is a tax on income, ie.

income from all sources, of

which “work” Is merely one.

Further, Income tax is not in-

tended to provide “benefit” or
•help," except insofar as it pn*
rides part of tee resources from
which Government relieves

poverty.
_ .

An income tax system is an
acceptable one if. and only If,

it Is a just one. In particular,

a system is not just if it does
not accord tax exemption to

what is the necessary basic

support income of every indi-

vidual. regardless: of whether
mute income technically “be-

longs" to teat individual or Is

provided by a spouse or parent
Nor fo it just unless this tax

exemption, or allowance, is tee

same figure for everyone, tire

only exception bang that it

may be lower for children (to

take account of .benefit)

and ’ higher for the disabled.

Justice also requires that ibis

aDomnce should be suite as to
ensure that no support income
below what is regarded as the
poijMty: level is subject to in-

come tax. -

It follows, therefore, that In

addition to moving to complete
separate taxation, the married

Letters to the Editor

man's allowance must be abol-
ished and transferable allows
ances, not only between spouses
but also between supported
children and parents, must be
introduced. There is no case
for compensating couples
whose allowances will then re-

duce from 2} to two. They have
enjoyed a good mn, but it is
now tone for justice to prevail.
David G. Lindsay,
36 Orchard Coomb*,
Whitchurch EUL. Reading

Creating jobs from
venture capital
From Mr G. Fry

Sir.-—I refer to tee Lombard
column (September 29) con-
cerning Business Expansion
Scheme Investments and tee
latest Issue which we are
sponsoring, namely that for Dix
Belgravia pic.

Alice Rawsthom says that the
scheme was Introduced “as a
means of providing launch
capital for young companies,
thereby ereatmg new jobs and
boosting high terimology.”
Many financial commentators
make this sort of comment and
undoubtedly the scheme was
devised to help new companies
and to provide employment.
However, I do not think that
anyone has specifically said'foat
the idea was to “boost high
technology.”
As the leading sponsor of

BES issues during the past
financial year, my company has
considerable experience of what
tee public wants and what pro-
vides a good investment Baste-

ally , what they want is maxi-
mum tax relief, with mhklmnm
risk and - maximum- financial

reward. Given these parameters.
It is reasonably self-defeating

to ask people to invest in a
high technology company based
in the north-east of Scotland
which will create 100 jobs. No-
body would invest In it and
therefore the jobs would not be
created.
What tends to be overlooked

is the number of jobs which are
actually created by some of
the companies involved in non-

high technology such u pro-

perty development and the
operation of hotels and restaur-

ants. It is Interesting to note
that one of tee first luge BES
issues which we sponsored in

late-1984 is a residential pro-

perty development and building
company which currently gives
work to over 150 people on a
continuous basis. Are not the
jobs of these people just as
relevant, as for as the legisla-

tion is concerned, as tee jobs
of high technology employees
elsewhere?
During the past financial year

we raised considerable capital

for companies concerned in
hotels, public hnn«>« and
restaurants. All three of these
activities are very service-
oriented and consequently pro-
vide a high level of employ-
ment for each pound of venture
capital employed. This is a
print which seems totally to

- escape- - . nnderatanding of
most commentators.
Alice Bawsthom also states

that “ the Government has
tried to weed out the unscru-
pulous sponsors and directors
who have profited from BES.”
I am all for weeding oat
unscrupulous sponsors but. in
fact they quickly destroy them-
selves since it is only by offer-
ing good value for money that
a sponsor blossoms and grows.
With regard to the directors

of tee companies we sponsor,
we always give teem a large
incentive as we believe that
this is in the best interests of
investors. The directors are
giving up five years of their
Sfe to further the interests of
themselves and investors and
provided these interests are
one and the same, it must be
^sensible that directors profit
Trom success of the company
for which they work.
..

.
To end on a brighter note,

my company has perhaps more
experience of Business Expan-
sion Schemes than most and we
believe that they are fulfilling

a large part of tee function
intended by the Government
The Urge prospectus issues
which we and others sponsor
are merely the tip of tee ice-

berg, which contains beneath
the waterline a much greater
number Of small companies
-financed to the extent of
‘-between £50,000 and £100,000
by small groups of private
individuals. Both these com-
panies and tee companies we
sponsor create employment and
promote the spirit of entrepre-
neurship which la a basic
platform of the current Govern-
ment’s philosophy.

Johnson Fry.
38 Jermyn street, 8W1.

Sloppy mentality of

wHbdng Britons
From Mr G. M. Simon
Sir,—Your correspondents, Mr

Denis MacShane of Geneva and
Mrs Sheila Halsall of Market
Drayton (September 23)
sounded pretty miserable in
complaining so bitterly about
Terminal 4 (no intelligent
magazines or serious books),
tiie Underground (a national
disgrace), and tee train service
(30 minutes to 2 hoars late).

On the same day I caught tee
train from Cheltenham to Bir-
mingham which was exactly on

time at bote points: Itwas per-
fectly dean and had a cheerful
auffet and conductor. Last week
when flying from London air-

port I travelled there on a Tube
teat was ss dean as any I have
bean on abroad, and I managed
with no great effort to boy at
the airport a copy of the Finan-
rial Times and a sufficiently

highbrow book.
It was, I believe, an Austra-

lian who said that yon could
always tell a plane from
England when it arrived in
Australia because you could
still hear the whining inside
when the jet engines had been
switched off.

No-one supposes that there is

notiiing scruffy to be seen to
British transport or public faci-

lities bat where they are filthy

It is because British people have
made teem so by dropping rub-
bish on the floor. This behaviour
Is no fault of Mrs Thatcher bat
is an indication of the sloppy
mentality , of those who believe
they

,
need a national nanny to

look after them. Mrs Thatcher’s
great achievement has been to
remind us all that there are
many things we ought to be able
to do for ourselves.
G. M. Simon.
Princes House,
48, Temple St, Btrminaham.

Reading between

From Mr M. Goldman
Sir*—Greenwich .Council Is

either disbtzenuoiu In cluizziiiic

that it did not know of the
re-siting of the westernmost of
the three towers planned for
Canary Wharf (September 24)
or it is regrettably ignorant of
what has been going on.
The London Docklands Deve-

lopment Corporation may well
have been at fault for not tell-

ing tee council formally of this

re-riting bat everyone who has
beta! following tee Canary
Wharf controversy should have
known that the developers had
bowed to public pressure in
re-siting the tower so that it

is not on the main mrig of tee
view over the Queen’s House
and the Royal Naval College
from Greenwich Park. The
original sketch showing what
tee view would be like appeared
In the press in November last

year and a revised drawing
appeared in May 1B86.
Joan Gray's article may have

been technically wrong in refer-

ring to “a last-ditch attempt

”

on the part of the conned hot
I was at the same press confer-

ence and I think teat she did
a very good job of reading
between the lines of the mis-
leading impression that Green-
wich Council tided to create.
Even though I disagree with it,

1 can see that the council and
tiie other objectors have a very
good case against tee Canary
Wharf development and the
way teat it is bring steam-
rollered through, but they spoil
that case by trailing red
herrings.
Michael Goldman.
2
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BRITISH LABOUR PARTY LEADER ATTACKS ‘MALICE AND MEANNESS’
PeUg6(lf

Kinnock appeals to ‘moral majority’ chairman
BY PETER RIDDELL, POUT1CAL EDITOR, IN BLACKPOOL

MB NEIL KINNOCK, leader of

Britain's opposition Labour Party,

yesterday capitalised on tbs remar-

kable nmty of bis party conference

in Blackpool to launch an emotional

appeal to the "moral majority" in

Britain.

He also used his hour-long

speech to offer reassurance to the

US that his party’s non-nuclear de-

fence policy did not affect Labour’s

support for the Nato alliance and

for maintaining US intelligence fa-

cilities in Britain. Yet he also sharp-

ly attacked US policy on Nicaragua

and South Africa.

Mr Klnnock’s speech contained

little of substance on policy and in-

stead concentrated on certain moral
thumps, on which he displayed all

his considerable oratorical skSL He
said there was “a great grouping

that opposes the malice and mean-
ness of Toryism" as shown by high

unemployment and cuts in social

services. “There is a moral majori-

ty. It is not narrow, bigoted, self-

righteous. It is broad-minded and
compassionate."

His appeal to the party to look to

that “moral majority" was very
warmly received. At the end there

was, curiously, even chanting of

"here we go, Imre we go” reminis-

cent of the 1984-85 coal miners'

strike and football terraces.

Throughout the conference, del-

egates have recognised that this

may be their last meeting before

the Tgnrt ciontinn which must be
held by June 1988 at the latest

There has been a general sense of

unity on policy and behind the lead-

ership as wefi as confidence in the

party's prospects after the disaster

of 1983. In striking contrast to the

bitterness of many previous Labour
finnforpTvsx;, debates this year even

on major Issues have gone by large-

ly uxmoticed.

Mr Kumock’s position was fur-

ther strengthened yesterday when
the animal elections for the nation-

al executive committee further tilt-

ed the balance to his supporters

away from the hard left. MPs Mr
Eric RieHeg and Mrs Margaret
Beckett wore both replaced and the

votes for hard left candidates gen-

erally fan, reflecting a shift in the

views of local party activists al-

ready Indicated by their riwwbfe
unto rm Monday for thp pf

Liverpool supporters or the

Trotskyist Militant Tendency. The
hard lefts isolation has also been

reflected In the lower attendances
than in previous years at their
many fringe meetings.

Mr Heffer is being replaced in

constituency section by fellow MP
Mr Tam Dalyell, a persistent cam-
paigner against Conservative Prime
Minister Mrs Margaret Thatcher.

Despite receiving the backing of the

hard left, Mr Dalyell is very much
his own man.
With the party behind him, Mr

Kinnock dealt with the controversy
over recent warnings by US offi-

cials about the danger to Nato pro-

duced by the party’s mm-rnicJear

defence policy including the remo-
val of US nuclear bases from Brit-

pobcies of a democratically elected

Government would be invalidating

the very principles of democracy
and sovereignty that toe alliance

exists to defend.

Mr Kinnock said, moreover, that

the US recognised that Labour did
not propose to withdraw the intefik

gence and protection facilities in

Britain that are essential to toe na-
tural interests of toe US and the
collective interests of Nato.

"We are allies and we discharge
oar obligations.” With only a few
shouts of dissent, he said this de-
monstrated that "we play and will

continue to play our part in provid-

ing security for American people
aim no US Governmentwould want
to sflcriPc** that”
Mr Charles Price, the US Ambas-

sador to Britain who was in Black-
pool for toe speech, defended the
comments of toe R*»ngan Admims-

expects

substantial

profit rise
By Paul Betts in Parte

He said that Britain would re-

main a "full wwl firm" mnnilw (jf

the alliance and be was sure that

tfae US AHminitlHiliwi

that any attempt to subordlaiite the

wbat the US views were and what it

the pursuit of Labour’s policy

Conference report, Page 11; E£-
torial comment. Page 16

Stora launches $841m bid for Papyrus
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

STORA of Sweden, Europe’s lead-

ing pulp anJ paper producer, yes-

terday launched the country's big-

gest-ever takeover bid with an offer

worth around SKr 5Jibn (£84 1m) for

Papyrus, a domestic rival and
Sweden's fifih-largest forest prod-

ucts group.

The new concern will have a com-
bined turnover of more fli«n SKr
l&2bn and a workforce of about
23150.

It wffl be the leader in several Eu-
ropean markets in its main product

areas erf fine paper, newsprint,

board and market palp.

The takeover is toe latest of a
series of major deals in toe Scan-
dinavian pulp and paper industry in

the last three years, which is being

rapidly restructured with the emer-
gence of a small number of more
powerful groups in Sweden, fin-

land and Notway better able to

compete an the international mar-
ket

Stars, one oftoe flagship compa-
nies of the so-called Wallenberg

sphere in Sweden which also in-

cludes Papyrus, is acting as thema-
jor catalyst for change in the Swed-
ish forest products sector, and its

SKr 5Abn bid for Papyrus follows

its SKr 36bn takeover of Biherad,

another domestic rival in 1984.

Mr Peter Wallenberg, head of one
of Sweden's most powerful industri-

al ami fiimnrial famiHajc is rharf-

man of both. Stora and Papyrus, and
Wallenberg interests - most impor-

tantly tike investor, Providentia and
Expart-Invest investment compa-
nies - will control about 35 per cent

of Store when the Papyrus takeover

is completed.
Wallenberg interests at present

control about 40A per cent of Stora

and 3541 per cent of Papyrus.
Stora yesterday tout share-

holders representing some 55 per
cent of the shares in Papyrus bud
agreed to support toe bid, which is

conditional on Store's gaining at
least 90 per cent of the Papyrus eq-

uity.

The Stora offer represents a

premium over Papyrus’s market
value of some 29 per cent

Store is offering Papyrus share-
holders three options: one new Sto-

re share plus a convertible deben-
ture worth SKr 160; one new Store
share phis aSKr 80 debenture plus

SKr 144 cash for each Papyrus
share, or 13 new Store shares for

every seven. Papyrus shares.

Based on Stare’s present share

price (SKr 312 for restricted shares
and SKr 328 for free shares before

Monday’s suspension of trading),

toe firsttwo options place a value of
some SKr 600 a Papyrus share, and
a value of SKr 580 with the third

all-share alternative. Last Friday
Papyrus shares were trading at

SKr 465.

Mr Bo Berggren, who took over
as chief executive of Stora in 1984,

said that toe most important rea-

sons for the deal were long-term,

particularlyto the finepaper sector,

but the merger would also bring

short-term co-ordination benefits of

at least SKr 350m a year over the
next four to five years.

The main gains would come from
toe co-ordination oi foe two groups’
operations to five areas, forestry
and timber supply, tbe »nfagr*timi

of pufo production, toe development
of fine paper activities, the co-ardi-

nation of board operations and
newsprint production.
The deal would significantly re-

duce Store's exposure to the wild

fluctuations to the world pulp mar-
ket, »nd toe share of market pulp
will drop from some 20 per cent to

10 pm- oent of group turnover:

Mr Berggren said that the most
important future growth area for
the new group would be fine paper,

where toe two already operate a
jointly owned sales company, Fe-
genova to the UK, Denmark, Swed-
en and Norway.

Both companies alreadyhave am-
hittous expansion in ga-

per.

FKbanhcn rewrite, Page It

Canadian Pacific sells control of Cominco
BY ROBERT GIBBENS M MONTREAL AND STEFAN WAGSIYL IN LONDON

CANADIAN PACIFIC, toe debt-lad-

en transport, natural resources and
industrial group is selling for

C$472m (USS340m) its controlling

interest to Cominco, Canada's sec-

ond largest mining company.
The bulk of its shares are being

bought by a consortium of three

loosely associated mining and me-
tals groups - MetaUgeseUschaft of

West Germany, Australia’s MIM,

ami Tteck, a fast-growing Vancouver
comp&uy.
The deal is the latest move in a

restructuring of North American
mining which has involved con-

glomerates and oil companies sell-

ing out the industry because of per-

sistent tow prices and poor profite-

hfiily.

Canadian Pacific said itwas end-

ing its long association with Comin-

co, which dates back more than 80
years, in line with its long-term
strategy of reducing its dependence
on the world commodity cycle. In

August, the group announced a
$38L5m extraordinary charge in its

second quarter 1988 figures. It ex-

pects to make a SlOOm extraordi-

nary gain on the Comiaco sale.

Canadian Pacific is sdling 34J2m
Cominco shares, or 52 per cent of

the company, of which 14.2m are to

be sold to toe public. The remaining

20m shares, or 31 per cent of Com-
inco, are being bought at S14 a
share by a holding company which
Is 50 per cent owned by Teck, and
25 per cent each by Metallgesells-

chaftand MIM. flftimdimi Pacific is

sweetening the deal by converting a
$75m loan to Cominco into pre-

ferred shares.

The acquisition is tfae cnlfanina-

tion of several years of commercial
cooperation between MetaUgeseUs-
cfaaft and MIM, which has included

joint ventures to mining, rni^ng
and fabricating. The West German
group has also forged close links

with Teck, taking a stake to the

company and helping to fund its re-

cent rapid expansion, including tike

development of a successful gold

mine at Hemto, Ontario.
.

Mr Heinz Schimmelbusch, a di-

rector of MetaUgeseUschaft, said

toot the cooperation between Me-
npd MIM did not in-

dicate that a merger of the two was
envisaged. MIM, which has heavy

debts, is linked to Asaxco, the

troubed US metals group, by sub-

stantial cross-shareholdings, built

up, according to some critics of the

two companies, to ward off possible

takeover tods.

MetaUgeseUschaft and its part-

ners said in a joint statement that

they hoped Cominco could resume
its historic level of profitability with
initiatives from the new sharehol-

der group. Cominco, which chiefly

mines lead and zinc, lost S97.2m net

in 1985 on sales of SL48bn.

It has spent several hundred mil-

lion dollars modernising operations
to the last decade but still has ma-
jor spending ahead, including the
development of Bed Dog, a very
rich but remote zinc-lead-silver de-

posit in Alaska. This whmilH eventu-

ally replace the ageing Sullivan
mfm» to southern British Cbhnnbia,

on which miirh of Cominco’s for-

tune was founded.

Trade partners attacked I Bundesbank helps UK to lift £
Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1

banks to play their role to providing

new funds to developing countries.

While welcoming the growth or-

ientation of both the IMF and the

World Rank and wtTImg 00 the IMF
to put even more emphasis on mar-
ket - orientated strudural reforms,

Mr Reagan said: "It is Important

that these programmes ... be folly

supported by commercial banks.”

Mr Hpagari characterised the
world economy as having reached a
turning point Arguing that the

world had enjoyed 40 years of pros-

perity since the establishment of

the World Bank, the IMF and the

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, Mr Reagan said: Today

each, of agreements and insti-

tutions has come to a turning

point”
The presumption at the time of

their establishment of "America’s
singular strength” is no longer valid

now that "Europe and Japan com-
bined have had a role equivalent to

that of the US in world trade and an
increasingly important role in fi-

nance. Many other countries,” be
went on "are growing rapidly, may
soon become fully industrialised

and may expect to play more promi-
nent parts as weD.

3

The challenge before us is to de-

velop a truly global economy," Mr
Reagan concluded.

on tiie jpawiB day to defend starting
,

at least partially neutralising the

West German action.

Officials in Washington indented

that the Bank had previously op-

erated to the sterhng/doliar market
because sterhng/D-Mark trading to

London was too thin to allow it to

intervene effectively. Yesterday,

however, both the German and
British central banks limited their

action to sterling/D-Mark trading

to London and Frankfurt.

The co-operation heightened

speculation that European govern-

ments might be seeking to operate
an informal system ftf unannoiirifwl

target zones for their currencies

against the dollar.

Senior European monetary offi-

cials, however, said that it reflected

a much more general consensus to

iron out violent fluctuations and, in

particular, tbe need to avoid a real-

ignment of the European Monetary
System.

Britain also faced the specific

pressure of resisting a politically-

damaging rise in base rates just be-

fore the Conservative Party confer-

ence.

The US, however, has made dear
flint, it will not participate in any
joint move to stabilise tfae dollar

rate, raising doubts about toe long-

term effectiveness of European ac-

tion.

Yesterday’s intervention helped

sterling to regain 3 pfg against the

D-Mark pushing it up to DM 19325

in T^ndna. At the sairie time, inter-

est rates in the UK money markets

weakened, with three-month inter-

bank rates falling by % percentage
point to 10% per cent

This is still well above bank base
rates of 10 per cent and many deal-

ers remain uncertain that the au-

thorities .will be able to aval a rise

in rates. The markets’ earlier con-

viction that rates would inevitably

have to rise has, however, been se-

verely dented.

In New York, meanwhile, the dol-

lar jumped almost 2 pfg to DM
2X1345 after an improvement to US
trade figures. It subsequently drift-

ed back and gains in the US bond
market were limited.

The Bundesbank’s decision to

come to the aid of the pound bad a
strong effect on dealers* senti-
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Gorbachev and Reagan to meet
Continued from Page 1

Mr Gorbachev and other Soviet
wFFWaic have said the Geneva
summit was useful because it im-
proved the atmosphere between the

supeipowers but that another meet-
ing would be pointless imbnea a
measure of arms control could be

DtmMngiMmiMrrrttktdff.

C-Otehr (HMtte F-F* Fo-hn IHW B-M»
S-SwS-StelSn-SWnT-Tknte

It was the arrest of Mr Zakharov
on a charge of espionage in New
York on August 23 which apparent-

ly led the Soviet authorities to de-

tain Mr Daniloff, correspondent of

the magazine US News and World
Report, exactly a week laterinMos-
cow. Mr DuM and tbe US Gov-
ernment wii'nibinflii that liw aiTCSt

was on fabricated evidence and
President Reagan said there could
be no summit as long as Mr Dani-
loff was held.

The Daniloff affair has overshad-
owed tiie meetings in New York be-
tween Mr Shevardnadze and Mr
Shultz, which were always seen as
critical to the arrangement of a
summit
The sustained Soviet effort to de-

fuse the Daniloff affair, having first

apparently underrated the strength

of US reaction to his arrest, has un-
derlined Mr Gorbachev’s desire for

a second meeting with President

The release of Mr Orlov, one of

the most prominent dterifenfat to

the Soviet Union, was dearly the

key Soviet concession to obtain tiie

release of Mr Zakharov.

Mr Orlov was formerly founder
chairman of a committee set up to

1978 to see that the Soviet Union
atodedby the terms Of the Helsinki

agreement on human rights. He
was arrested in 1078 and sentenced

to seven years in prison followed by
five years internal exile. He has
complained of mistreatment at his

camp toBamIn Siberia and has re-

portedly been on hunger strike to

protest against conditions.

WMCANTON VEHICLE RENTALS
TELEPHONE! 01*8471741

THE LEX COLUMN

Power loss in

Newcastle

PEUGEOT wifl. report a substantial
rise in net consolidated group prof-

its this year, Mr JacquesCalvet.
chairman of the private French car
group embracing the Peugeot Cit-

roen airtThlbot marques, indicated
yesterday.

Although Mr Calvet gave no pre-

cise figures, profits are expected to

range between FFr 2bn and FFr
3bn (JSOOm) according to French in-

ternational financial analysts. The
Peugeot group reported net earn-

ings of FFr 543m last year after ac-

cumulating losses of more than FFr
8bn in the previous five years.

Mr Calvet who said that tbe
group’s Citroen division was also

expected to break even or show a
small profit this year, claimed that

tiie Peugeot group had now recov-

ered and was "ready to take off.”

The recovery of the private car

group coincides with the first signs

id a recovery at the troubled state-

owned Renault group whose chair-

man, Mr Georges Besse, said on
Monday was expected to return to

the black fay the last quarter of next
year.

Mr Calvet emphasised yesterday
that Peugeot now intended to

"double its efforts” to improve its

competitive position. While earn-

ings had recovered they woe still

weak compared with Peugeot's
mam fotemaflnnfll rivals.

The Peugeot chairman said group
debts bad been stabilised at FFr
32bn to FFr 33bn. He added that his

target was to bring down Peugeotfs
animal debt service charges from
4J per cent of sales to 34 per cent.

The private car group is expected

to seek to raise fresh equity. next
year, although it appears to have
ruled art such an operation this

year.

Mr Calvet said yestsday that
Peugeot’s export performance had
Mwitinnad to be sustained during
the first eight months of this year.

Sales in tire European market had
increased fay nearly 17 per cent so
for this year while Bn registrar

ferns an the French market were
level with last year.

The group, which is launching at
the Paris motor show its new Citro-

en AX mini, said industrial invest-

ments would total FFT 82bn this

year or more than double the level

three years ago.

Mr Calvet also suggested that
Peugeot was considering the possi-

ble assembly at its Ryton manufac-
turing facility to the UK of a new
modeL Indeed, Peugeot seems to be
contemplating production of its new
Peugeot medium range saloon -
code named D-60 - at Ryton, near
Coventry in central England, where
the French group currently pro-

duces the Peugeot 309 model How-
ever, tiie project of the assembly of

the new car at Ryton appears to

hinge on negotiations over financ-

ing the operation between the

French group and the British Gov-
ernment.

Mr Calvet also noted yesterday

that tbe domestic French car mar-
ket was at last showing signs of re-

covery
Rfiandt strives far profitability,

Page lfi

Not encouraging a rise in base
rates, and not joining the EMS,
made yesterday rather a red-letter

feast to the history of masterly in-

action by tfae UK authorities. With
some help from EMS central banks,
purchasing pounds for all the world
as if they were contractually

obliged to, the policy paid off. Gilt-

edged roared back towards the 10

per cent yield mark, «nd tfae most
pressing demands for defensive in-

terest rates could be ignored - on
the day, at least

Shura Price
.etatneto
FT Aft-Share
Max

market has few doubts: at 176p, up

a penny, Laura Ashley is valued at

23 times this year’s probable earn-

ings.

Spain

Northers Engineering 1900 ’82 *84 ’68

Facing up to its lower-key variant

of tfae Westland, problem - heavy
fixed capital and a predictably tap-

ering order book - Northern Engi-

neering Industries is a brave but
painful right Although restructur-

ing at NET is nothing new, the new-
ly-promoted management has had
little option but to make another
round of cuts. The hope is that total

write-offs of some £75m for the
year, roughly two-fifths of net
worth, will make it possible to

shrink tiie cost-base into line wife
NETs prospective turnover.

That is by no *"**”"« unreason-
able. Trimming tiie unprofitable di-

versifications in the US, and reorga-
nisingthe basic Migwiwing capaci-

ty should position the group to

make the best of its opportunities.

And NEI would be laughing if it

could push its orders through at a
fast enough rate. The trouble is that

a worthwhile increase in tiie work-
load appears tied to the chances of
landing further contracts for coal-

fired power stations in the UK, and
NEI could still be waiting for the or-

ders at the end of 1987.

Just under two years ago, when
NEI had written off £38m, the
shares looked almost irresistible on
a yield nearly six points above tiie

market Investors who are weigh-
ing up tiie ch»TMv»«r of a real recov-

ery after this latest deck-clearance

will remember only too well that

NEI has underperformed the mar-
ket by needy 30 per cent since the

end of 1984.The extra yield has tip

no means compensated for that.

Laura Ashley
For toe wonder stock it is and de-

serves to be, Laura Ashley pro-

duced a superficially unexciting

maiden set of interim results:

growth in after-tax earnings of just

11 per cent would not normally

command double the market rating.

But as the store sector's only signi-

ficant dbDareaxner, translation of

profits or changes in US corporate

taxation can have a quite dramatic

effect on Laura Ashley's earnings

and rating. Since the currency

translation loss wifi probably be
reversed in tire second half, and the

tax charge fall back next year, the

underlying performance is more in-

teresting; and sure enough, Laura
Ashley is torning in »nd earn-

ings growth of 30 per cent, or twice

tbe industrial average.

The overseas dependence is com-
pounded by tourism: with go many
Americans staying away from Ox-
ford Circus, underlying volume
growth in the UK was a mere 5 per
cent against double figures to the

US and Europe. But Laura Ashley
can probably go on opening stores

to tiie UK for at least two years
Without tinkering ipnch with its

product range. As for North Ameri-
ca and Japan, the edge of Laura
Ashley’s market Is out of
sight, and time is no cash con-

straint to store expansion; indeed, a
fwilar fleeting in stating win re-

duce Welsh munnfagfairing CQStS SS

a proportion of overseas sales and
increase profitability'.

In turning its European opera-

tions into profit, Laura Ashley has
solved its only immediate manage-
ment problem. The challenger it

faces IS rather longer-term: to
broaden the formula to delay satu-

ration to the UK and, above all, to

keep it fresh. The heavy manufac-
turing overhead, however neces-

sary to protect tiie quality of the
fabrics, makes Laura Ashley vul-

nerableto a fall to.demand. But the

Bull markets, like waves, manage
to find their way into every

opening, however small And the

pm after the inlet the more frothy

the sea. A few years ago it was the

Finnish equity market which was

soaked by foreign money. Past 12

months Madrid has outperformed

all other exchanges, having risen

over 150 per oent to local terms. The
usual currency risk for the foreign

dabbler in obscure markets has

been in this case an added benefit
thanks to the strength of the pese-

ta.

But the actual profits made by
foreigners must be miniscule in ab-

solute terms. If daily turnover in eq-

uities exceeds £30m in value then it

is a very busy day on the Bolsa.

This is still a market dominated by

the Spanish small investor, with

just the one price fix at lunch time,

and a settlement system that has

caused some exasperation to outsid-

ers. The settlement problem is no-

where near as bad as in Italy, but a
market in which each trade must be

physically rubber-stamped by both

a bank and a broker is finding it dif-

ficult to cope with volume running

about four times last year’s levels.

The arguments for investing in

Spain remain persuasive on both
fundamental and weight of money
arguments. Inflation and interest

rates seem set for further reduc-

tions, while tbe fall in tbe oil price

is of particular benefit to the Span-
ish economy. The creation of pri-

vately managed pension ftirafc is

tikety to encourage local institution-

al investment, and 'tiie budget’s
removal of tax breaks for fixed rate

stock should switch flows of funds
into an equity market which has
hitherto been a peripheral form of

fondfog local industry.

But at 14 times prospective earn-

ings the market is now doing a rea-

sonable job at discounting recovery,

as is recognised by the inability of

tiie Bolsa to remain over the 200
point hurdle breached at tiie begin-

ning of September. The sheer

strength of the market may be
causing outsiders to take profits, if

only to re-balance their weighting
in Spanish stock.
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JOBS

stupidity • Executives’ pay
BY MICHAEL DIXON

"TOE IMPORTANCE of a job
is inversely proportional to,the
length of its title.**

So states one of the formriias

Mndly submitted by over 100:

readers as prospective additions

to the 11 .laws of organisational
-

stupidity, which the Jobs
column listed on September .4,

.

There are clearly more,
varieties of organisational daft*

ness than X had" ever imagined.

But while delighted by the
response. I most beg patience,

from the ' majority- of -the
senders who said they wanted
another full-length discussion

of the topic very soon.

For one thing as self-

appointed keeper of the laws I
feel duty bound to think care-

fully about all the submissions .

before admitting them to the
' canon. SUk» some are suppor-
ted by lengthy and learned er-

i.pjanations, that Stakes time. JEt

rjttjs- off, however, .because I
:.m6v© learned' 'that formulas
’4khich at -first Bight seem
t ldghly plausible, can easily be
untrue.

A ease in point is the one I
started with today. "The. im-
portance of a job is inversely
proportional to the length of
its title.” : The flaw is that be-

sides entailing that a managing
director is. less important than
a tea lady—-which I can accept.
It rules that a chairman is more
important than a chazgehand—
which I can't
But the main reason why fur-

ther discussion of laws of

Most renter manager
. Lower quartile Median Upper quartile

Total Total (Basic Total Total

Mow rank of Bade money Basic money year year Bask money
<Brecto«* fait retair reward refany reward earlier earlier) salary reward

£ £ £ £ £ ’ £ £ £

General management
Advertising and public

relations

1VM 2063 24515 (21300 21300) 29340 32300

'.If,275 1M0S 22,125 22.125 (24354 263*2) 253*0 28348
Uft! advice 1L21P 1033 21,M3 22,123 (21,181

(19321
21311) 25,148

27341
26303

Scientific department 17AS5 1K213 21.000 22,000 19301) 27305
Administration 16£70 17,231 19,553 21329 (15308 16395) 24,150 27342
finance and accounting • 17,445 1UM 2A236 21300 (19392 20300) TCMH 26363
Company secretariat - 14ZS2 17,010 19350 20300 O7350 18,142) 23339 26,100
runcrang WM 17,278 1*3M M

|
QOO (11327 18368) 23393 24350

Computing 16,000 1<M08 18360 19,671 (17350 18300) ZM80 24384
Sales 15300 16,157 17,755 19350 (16363 17302)

17,450)

21393 23330
Personnel 14219 1045 18398 19AM (17,162 21345 22320
Purchasing 15J86 1079 10,428 18,717 (16300 16.117) 20313 20325
Research and development 15,121 15,153 18300 10346 (17340 17,194)

16386)
20357 22359

Engineering 15AM 16,156 17,148 17304 (15397 20,145 21331
Management cervices UAH 1050 16392 17300 <16300 16.9801 21305 21305
Production 13,900 1017 16307 16,953 (15,400 15300) 19338 20,122
Auveying/archltcctttra 1041 1041 16319 14319 (15,088 15388) 20,125 20316
Quality assurance 1050 1020 15398 16340 (14330 15360) 17300 10307
AH top-rank managers 15£M — 1I3M — (17300 —

)

22304 —
.

* In smaBer companies ewM be director, otherwise reporting directly to board.

organisational stupidity must
wait for a few weeks is that the
autumn salary survey season is

upon us. Hence the accompany-
ing table, which is -compiled
from the latest of theiwice-
yearly studies made ' by the
Reward consultancy.
The full survey is based on.

17,053 items of' information
about the pay of managers in

the 700 -phis organisations,
which contribute to the study.
They represent a wide range of
businesses and have operations

throughout Britain.

My figures, however, refer
only to managers just one rung
below board level, except pos-
sibly in small companies where

. they may be directors even
though - doing essentially the
same kind of work. Anyone
wishing to know about the other
aspects of the survey should
contact Reward’s Bill Couldrey
at 1 Mill Street, Stone, Stafford-
shire ST15 8BA; telephone 0785
813586.
The left-hand two columns of

figures give first the basic
salary and then the total money
rewards, including bonuses and
suchlike but not the value of
in-kind perks such ss company
cars, of the lower quartile
manager. That is the executive
who would be a quarter way up
from the bottom of a ranking
of all doing the same type of
job at the same level.
The next four columns refer

to the median manager placed
halfway in the ranking, and
give the latest basic salaries and

total money rewards as well as
the corresponding figures a year
previously. Finally we have the
current figures for the upper
quartile manager who would
come a quarter way down from
the top of the ranking.

Besides bearing in ™inH that
the indicators in the table are
at best approximate, readers
inclined to draw conclusions
from them should remember
that pay tends to vary with such
things as company size and
location.

For instance, by comparison
with the "all top-rank mana-
gers” median of £18314, the
regional medians varied as fol-
lows. Higher. London by 17.8
per cent; Scotland by 2.1 when
the Grampian area is included
but by only 0.1 when it is left
out; and Southeast England
by 1.3 per cent Lower: the
North-east by 2JZ per cent, the
Southwest by 2.4, Eastern Coun-
ties by 5B, the North-west by
83, and the West Midlands by
0.3.
*"
The corresponding variations

by company turnover are;
Higher—flOOm-plus by 24.8 per
cent, and £40m-£100m by 15.3.
Lower—£15m-£40m by L3 per
cent, £5m-£15m by 7.0, and less
than £5m by 98 per cent.

In addition. Reward says all
the figures should be increased
by L5 per cent to allow for
the time that has passed since
the information was collected.

As you see. the highest
median “total money reward”

among the broad indicators for
industry and commerce at large
15 the general managers’
£24,515.

The only tolerably compar-
able figure I have for total
money rewards in London bank-
ing is an average, which is

usually a good bit higher than
the related median. That
average—which covers all man-
agerial staff, only some of whom
have been lifted into the pay
stratosphere by preparations
for the big bamg^-is close to
£41,000.

City
RECRUITER Graham Perkins
of Touche Ross Management
Consultants seeks a corporate
finance manager to join a team
of half a dozen in the City of
London providing merchant
banking services' to customers
across Europe, wbo consist
mainly of medium-sized com-
panies. He promises confiden-
tial treatment to applicants
who request it.

Candidates should have been
successful for at least five years
in similar work in merchant
banking or suchlike.

Salary indicator £25,000-
£35,000 plus bonus. Other bene-
fits "negotiable in detail but
generous in value,” Ur Perkins
says. -

Inquiries to Mm at the world-
weary-seeming address of 1
Little New Street, London EC4A
SIR; tel 01-353 8011, telex
884739 Trlndn G.

|
Corporate

|

Dealers
to £45,000

AmajorUSbankwith a substantial London
presence wishes to expand its corporate

dealing activities.

Consequently they seek to recruit ambitious

dealers, probably in their mid/late twenties,

wbo have a comprehensive knowledge of

treasury products and at least three years’

experience servicing major institutions.

For the exceptional candidate, our client

will negotiate a highly competitive re-

muneration package.

Those interested should contact John
Green on 01-404 5751 in strictest confi-

dence, or write to him at Michael Page City,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH,
quoting reference 3684-

A
Intern
Loodo

Amember

International Recruitment
London Brussels NewMxk Paris Sydney

AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGroupHUC

L.
Sydney

jroupPLC

-! * 1

MajorIrttemational^ Group

Our CSerrts, a major International Insurance Group, hare recently established a new
investment managemertuperatioh inthe City to provide central management for the
complex portfolio of multi-currency funds being generated by their rapidly expanding
worldwide insurance operations.

Thishascreated afirs! class opportunityforan experienced equiy specialist tojoin their

highly skilled and professional team.The person appointed wai be responsftjte forthe

active managementofthe Group's entire worldwide equity portfolio, which is graving
rapidly He/she will also be expected to make a signfficant contribution tp the k^mu-
lalkxi ofglobalinvestmentstrategy

Thesuccessful applicantwil!haveattained adegree fawsfor-ecKfivalenJeducationand
wffl be able to shew a proven track record in the management of UKL and eweraeas
equities.

The rompary offers excellent career prospects in addition to a competitive initial

sa^a^anattractiveben^tepadregeinciudingacac.

Please reply in confidence toKeith fishes quoting ref. 766, atOverton Shirley& Barry
PrinceRppertHouse,64Queen StreetLondonEC4R 1AD,TelephoneOf-2480355.

JNTBINiQ70NALSEARCHAId>SBXJK3NC0f&BXWni

FINANCIAL ANALYST
REQUIRED BY

Australian Stockbroker
A 25-30 year old panon with pro-
fessional experience in accountbvfeeeional uperina in Kcoumton
and/or- - banking/stoclcbrokirtta la
attMht by a reputable Australian
stockbroker. Ratnu deration is
negotiable.
Ideally. your professional exparf-
otico should have included time in
tta UK and Australia, as the posi-
tion requires both technical knovv-
ladge and practical expertise in
accounting and company law* in
both countries. Additionally formal

J
uaimcotlons auch ac a Batchelor's
eqrM in Economics and an MBA

or ACA would be considered per-
tinent to thle position. The position
involves working alongside the
company's senior director and the
person will be expected to be able
to contribute creative analytical
ttfOffce

Mease forward your CV and
, accompanying letter for
Box AOtrr. Financial Timas

tO Canaan St. London EC4F <BY

FUTURES SALES
Expanding future* and options

commission bouse requires

SALES/MARKETING
PERSONNEL

with private dient experience

Haply ki strictest confidence toe

Bos AD2B5. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BT

BANKERS
JOINTODAY'SBANKOFTHEFUTURE

Bankerslrust
Company

• BankersTrustare current^strengthening

andexparafingthedcofTBspcxidentbanWr^itSviaion

to become the leafing force lathis sector. Theyare
provfcfing an exceptional career path in order to

attractaggressivea^enthusiagltocofrBSpondant

barters of outstanefing quafity.

The ideal cancfidate should possess:
* a sound academic background.
* business development experience in a primeUS
bank..

* amirenuim(rf3-4yeare’axresponctentbahk&^

marketingexperience.
* fluency in a European language, kteaflyRanch or

German.
The position wfflinwDiwresponsfcffity for

developing and expanding the BankersTrust

portfofo tovariousaxjutries,fndurfngthe

formulation ofmarketing strategy and actual

butfnass development.^Thechosen candidate wfl be

a >efl rounded” banker looking for positive

promotion prospects.

. Sala^Mriflpotbean inhibiting factorforthe

tightcancSdate and there Is an attractive benefits

package Inducing bonus payments.
Interested canddates Should contact

Sarah Beaumont on 01-629 8070 or send a detailed

ctiriculum vitae, quoting reft L-158, toherat

Slade Consulting Group (UK) Limited, Metro House,

58 St Jamed’s Street; London 5W1A1LD. Afl

applications wil be treated in strictest confidence.

London - Melbourne - Sydney ‘-Brisbane - Adelaide.- Fferth • Auckland.* Christchurch

SLADE CONSULTING GROUP (UK)

mergers and acquisitions
To market-but essentially to complete the deals

'

' ... ' •

Qtrr i«= a European Bank, adnrirabiy pbiced'to capfrafoc on already proven

yirrrss To aaamcnt a small (for the moment) CorporateAdvisory team, you will

stage there is no itx

Boat approaches to

tour dust's

bf intfialSy ftScmnr Manager level, butwe would not be <

approaches fromtho« insistenton Director statusprovided they arelooting for.

genuine careeradvancementandnotmoriya grandiose tide.1
parfeflga is entirely dependent on (heindividual, butr-

cpjmiBtmentto growth it isumikriy you willbet

Totateabotatoropo^ .. ...

offices, please nng5*«xjlmLawsonon01-493 5788 dunugaie working day or
044A rreifi m fbeCTHMg; AitefnativEhr. sendusyour fallcareerdetails.

• 13A4H2DOPti 5iwt>LoodonWlR9HG.

BADENOCH& CLARK

MERGERSAND
ACQUISITIONS
c.£20.000 + Bonus

Wfe are Acting on behalf of a leading US SecuritiesHouse
who are developing their UK mergers and acquisitions

function, and require a number of young high flying

nevufyqualifiedCharteredAccountants.

Applicants will probably be aged tn their mid 20b, have
excellent academic credentials and will have a flair for

effective communication and negotiating with corporate

clients. Candidates with experience ofcorporate finance

transactions wifl be ata distinctadvantage.

CORPORATEFINANCE
OurcKent, a leadingAccepting House, is lookingfor hirtfi

calibre graduate Solicitors or Chartered Accountants to

jototoeir teams, in an advisorycapacityon a foil range of
corporate finance transactions.

Candidates will be In their mid 20b and have minimum
gratifications of an upper second class degree and first

time passes at professional examinations. They will also

have to demonstrate an ability to liaise with clients at all

levelsofseniorityandtogivecredible,professionaladvice.

For further details please contact Tim Clarke ACA,
Jaditk Fmmmt or Robert Digbv (who can be
contacted outside officehourson01-870 1896).

Financial Recruitment Specialists

16-18NewBridge St LondonEC4V6AU
Telephone 01-583 0073

Badenoch& Clark

UKEQUITYSALES
fExcdlent

Our dient a major Investment Bank with an enviable global

reputation, is seeking a UK equity sales executive to

compliment theirexpandingUKsales desk.

Interested applicants must have two years experience of

general sales preferably gained with a pre-eminent UK
Stockbroldng House, and must have the drive and ambition

to succeed in a competitive environment

Thisis an outstanding opportunityfora talented professional

to further his/her career with a prime name and the

remuneration package will prove particularly attractive to

thesuccessful candidate.

PENSIONFUNDMANAGER
. c. £40,000 + Bens

Our dient, a leading Accepting House with an enviable

reputation in investment management, requires a talented

Pension Fund Manager, aged between 28 and 32, with at

least sixyearsexperience.

This experience must have been gained in a merchant
banking^environment, and individuals should be able to

demonstrate a successful trade record. Salary is negotiable

and should prove attractive to applicants, of the highest

calibre.

Fora confidential discussion, please contact-

StMrtCMfafdorOBistwIifigLwrisM.

Financial RecruitmentSpecialists

16-18NewBridgeSt London EC4V6AU
Telephone 01-583 0073

tP UK. Merchant Bank

PensionFund
(2)

Our Client is one of the City's leading and established

forces in Investment Management, covering the full

range of corporate portfolio services and markets.

A forthcoming retirement and the consequent re-organi-

sation has given rise to two vacancies tor experienced
Fund Managers on their Ftension Fund side which
aocounts for a major partof monies managed

Our Clients are seeking people with a successful track

record in the management of.UK. based funds and who
can make a positive contribution to the selection of LUC
equities The men or women appointed will take

immediate charge of designated Rxtfofios in the

knowledge that performance abewe the industry average
is the key criterion.

Three years? fund management experience is probably
the minimum requirement but our Client has an open

mind as to age and qualifications However, to fit into the
current team, the successful candidates are likely to be
graduates with a disciplined approach, a research/
analyst background and the ability to communicate
effectivelywith clients.

The remuneration package to be offered will be highly

competitive but will obviously depend on age and
experience and will certainly include ail the usual
Merchant-banking benefits.

Please write or telephone in the first instance to Keith

Fisher: quoting reference 760 at Overton Shirley and
Barry Prince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street EC4R 1AD.
Telephone: 01-248 0355.

OvertonShirleu&Harru
JWniXNAnCNAL5E4IICH.ANPiELBCffXI&JI&EIA^^

m

Executive Director
Bristol c£l8,500
TheE^IoiMoryHamfe<feScience Centre is«i

exciting and innovative project dedicated to the

introduction ofsdaweand technofogy to a

.

much wider audfence/usIiB the

Experience most indude the deretopmenl of

AnEtecutireDiretaorissoi^tofarpleanenta

boldexpansion programme into new premises,

evenly targetting 500,000 visitors a year.

land

(tadudiflg salary progression), in strict

confidence, toJoan Hoffingdale.

initiatives.

business executives.with the commercial

acumenand drive necessary to lead this

fasdffifltogcoBcept through tofruition.

Ddoitte

Haskhs+Sels
Bufl Wharf, RedcSff Street, Bristol BS997TR.

HCH TRADING LIMITED
Members of The Stock Exchange

EQUITY DEALER

We are a new Member Firm wbo will commence
trading on 27th October to provide an execution

brokerage service. We require a young dealer with

good knowledge of the. stock market and the ability

to adapt to the new SEAQ system.

Experienced applicants should be between 20 and
30 with a strong personality- and be able to work
within a small professional unit

Please apply to: Peter Harrold, HCH Trading

Limited, Friendly House, 21-24 Chiswell Street,

London EC1Y 4TU, or phone after 6.30 pm: 01-360

8036.



Appointments

Advertising
£41 per single column

centimetre
and £12 per line

Premium position win be
charged £49 per

Slagle column centimetre

Far farther information COB:

Louis Ranter
01-248 4884

Jane Uventdge
01-248 5205

Daniel Berry
01448 4782

Appointments Wanted

STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBER
Would respondents to Box
A0264 who replied on 10th.

1 1th, 12th September please

be kind enough to sand copies

of their replies, as the originals

were misdirected. Thank you.

Write Box A0264, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY.

PEOPLES REP. OF CHINA (PRC)
Marketing manager 38, recently
returned after 4 yra heading multi-
million C trading divisions to Hong
Kong for major "Hong.” Respon-
sible for extensive high profile con-

PRC. Hon
"

aumer portfolio to ..

Pacific Baain. Looking to
company

_ Korrq.
[bin UK

into, planning pantore _

this region. Good contacts, fluent

Cantonese speaker, some Mandarin.
Writ* Bout £0286. Financial Tima*
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

SYDNEY J
onathan\X7rm

LONDON

Financial Times Wednesday October 1 1986

HONGKONG

MERCHANT

&

INVESTMENT BANKING
£100,000+ packageMARKETING - CORPORATEFINANCE

US investment bank
Graduate banter, aged 28ta34 years, wtw can clearlydenxxBtrEtoa)n8xJ«^fesiKcess to dale Inthe martefing ofdett
and equity instruments, capita! market products and M & A with mgor multinationals. Emphasis on UK and
contacts. Contact Brian Gooch orjar *-*

BANKING/FINANCE - ACA’s
International merchantbank
Aged mid 30's with substantial banking experience
corporate tax sidte aid head office management

BOND ORIGINATION

£20,000to£40,000neg

_ new financial product research, accounting, very strong
Contact Brian Gooch or Peter Haynes.

£30,000to £40,000
For prime issuing house. Bcperienced capital market negotiator with experience in maite&ng to UK corporates— mU to
late 20‘s, degree or professionally quafified. Contact Bryut Sales.

EURONOTES/ECP £20,000 to £50,000
For major none, positionscoveroiWnation. documentatkm/execuBoh and piacenwnLCuiremtrack reoird Inone otthese
areas essenoaL Contact Bryan Soles.

SNRINVESTMENTANALYST - UK to £40,000
For major British merchant bank, Investment Department and to UK stockbrokers. Experienced In at least 2 specie
sectors. Contact HarkForresteror Karyn Rutherford.

INVESTMENTANALYST - EUROPE to £30,000
For major UK investment bade At least 1 years experience In research in one of the major European dock markets.
Contact Mark Forrester or Karyn Rutherford.

onathan\\^n
Recruitment Consultants ^
No. 1 New Street, LondonEC2M 4TPwTel: 01*623 1266

BANQUE INDOSUEZ

Institutional
Sales Executives

Seeking long term career growth
Banque Indosuez is amajor fatfenwtional bank vrith 8s Head
Office in Paris, atang-estabfehed branch in London anda
global network ofbranches, subsidiaries andassociates.

TheBank© pursuing-theco-ordinated development cribs

investment, capital markets andmoney markets business,
within an overall 5year strategic plan. The London branch is a
fundamental part of thesedevelopments.

To continuetheexpansion ofthe LondonOffice^ investment
business,we wish to rsemit institutional sales executives with
two years previous experience. Proficiency In French or
another European language is desirable.

The Bar* presently acts In abroker/agent roleandthetaskof
successful candidates will be todevelop business in the U.K.
and European markets.There is a potential todevelop Into

other markets inthe future.

V\fe arecommitted to providingoursfaffvtflh careerdewkx>-
meritopportunitiesandweareabletooffertraining, in particular
throuepi ourTrainingCentrebased In Surrey.Wewishtomeet
carxScLates who have a sfmSar Interest In long-term career
commitment, intheenvironmentofastableyetprugresafve
organisation.

Our salary and benefitspackage isdesigned to reward
according to individual performance.

March Consulting <

SL41BG-

an up-to-date curriculum vttae, to:
12ShastStreet Windsor

ARCH
1 |

CONSULTINGGROUP

PRODUCT
MANAGER

Offshore Funds,
c* £20,000 + Car

AirexcepHonalopportunityoristts foraProductManagerto
assist In the further development ofourrange of offshore
funds and affied services, working In close co-operaflon
With ourassociated companies in Europe.

A major responafoffltywa be to provide a support service
for oursales teams, equippingthem to take 1UI advantage
ofthe current, fast-changing financial cflmate.

TWs challenging appointment calls for a top calibre

indvidual in the 30-40 age range whose background
should include at least 3 yearn involvement with offshore
funds. Fami&arfty with direct investment, (e.g. viaa
stockbroker) would be an additional asset, as would
fluency in a European language.

In return wa can oflier axcsllert: careerdevelopment
prospectsandapackage which includes non-conMbuttfy
pension, tree We assurance, BUPA, and profitshare
scheme.

Interested? Then contact Pat Copeland atHB1 Samuel
Investment Services Limited, NLA Tower, 12-16
Addteconibe Road, CroydonCR92DFLTeh01 6864355.

jira HlJLL^AMUEL
MEi IXVESTME.XT SERVICES

Board Level Negotiation

Negotiating a concept at Board level is a complex and demanding rote.

Only people with a high degree of motwatiorv stayingpowerand
professionaBsm succeed fri it consfetentfy

Exfinco offer a service which is original fri conceptand has
already been taken ^successfully by companies in forty-five industries

durhg the lastyea "6 capitaflse on this success and maintain ow
expansion, three NewBusftess Managers are required** at least the
abSHes described. Our sendees afeo hcficate a preference for
experience In sefing a financial concept

For the best we pay very well aid provide the appropriate
benefits. Opportunities togw in management with this youigaid
dyi errtc company are real, once ability is demonstrated.

Applications, enclosing a detailed C.V,wB be treated hthe
strictest confidence^ and should be addressed to: Me DomWc Suddaby,
OrectonHie Export Finance Con
Street, Swindon WKsNre, SN1

1

Tk6 Export Finance CompanyLncnu.

FINANCE/AC(X)UNTING EXECUTIVE
A prestigious Bermudsrbased rebumnea company Is seeking
as executive to manage the accounting and financial require-

ments of the group. The position would be soluble for an
Individual with at least five years* previous experience in

financial recording/reporting, treasury operations. Investment
portfolio management; budget development and strategic

planning.

Only serious professionals need apply. Candidates will be
considered with CA or CPA qualifications and should also

possess leadership skills, strong inter-personal and written
communications abilities and hands on EDP experience.
Poet-qualification experience in an insurance / reinsurance
environment would be a plus.

This highly visible position will receive a salary commensurate
with experience and a comprehensive benefits package.

For confidential consideration send detailed rtamd to:

P.O. Bax HM 2014

Hamilton HM HX
Bermuda

SPEAK WELL

If so and yen are determined,
well educated and on start

ImBiediatdr in our London
NW2 offices, then ring:

Patrick Sweeney on 01-450 9322
to earn £400/000 per. week

and aged 23-55.

MOONBANT SALES Manasars aod
g-og^toomet Mtoaoi Grom «.

Dealers
We require additional securities Dealers with at least two years

UK market experience.

Ideally applicants should be under25 years ofage and a particular

knowledge of either Gilts,Traded Options or Unit Trust dealing

would be an advantage.

Salary is negotiable,with a benefit package that indudes

mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pensionscheme,BUB\ ana

free life assurance. FVospects are excellent

Please write enclosing fuD-curriailum vitae to:

Gareth Hughes, Assistant Manager - Personnel
Kleinwort GrievesonandCo,20 Fenchurch Street London EC3R 3DB.

Kleinwort Grieveson and Go

Excellent Career Move
in

Eurobond Settlements
MINIMUM OF THREE) YEARS* EXPERIENCED

Oar client, a successful and dynamic Japanese Securities House, is

seeking to appoint a person with managerial qualities to lead an
orepawWTig; Bond Settlements section.

Applications are invited from motivated and able candidates aged

25-30, with two years’ experience in Eurobond Settlements.

A highly competitive salary and benefits package is offered.

Please write in confidence to:

David Bennett
_ _ „ MARLBOROUGH EMPLOYMENT
MJkoo ioh CONSULTANCY

c-
)VlCUlUUlUL^IIj_

35/36 Great Marlborough Street
hjyHOlMBvn-( iMilcr London W1V IHA

or tetephone: 01-434 4028

f -f
mmaw » — — * .

TV!ISTvpiiyTnii^Uaniipnrilllaresponsible forall aspects erfthemanagementoffunds. Candidates rinnrid

managing irimilarfimA orhave at least three years* experience ofresearching theUS equity

maifact, possibly with some fund management responsibility. Respondents, aged between 26 and 36 and
preferably educated to degree standard, should be used to working in a highly professional institutional

environment, be out-going and mature.

Remunerationindudes a car; subsidisedmortgage, nonrcontribotoiypensionschemeandotherbenefits.Please
contact Timothy R. Wilkes at die Securities Division, Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B5LH, or telephonehimon 01-404575L

Michael Rjge City
International Recruitment CcmsiiItants-LoricJQn Brussels Newark I^ris Sydney

AmemberofAddisonConsuhancyGixnqjFLC

CHIEF EXECUTIVES, SENIOR PARTNERS TO BE.

GHNBusinesses, people and prospects change. Are you managing the changes in your
own situation effectively ? We hdp top managers and professionals to plan,
progress and prosper, Talk to ns and develop for yoaisdf.

CallPeter Gardmer-HUlon 01-4935239. Or ’writeto 16HanoverSquare, London W1R 9AJ.
Leaders in

self-management

ShareRegistration
Director (Designate)

City c£17,500 + car

Peodsmch Registrars Limited manages the share and loan stock registers ofa muster of
substantial clients using a modembaaed cctnpurcr system.The company ia whollyownedby
Spicerand Begier,CharteredAccountants.

RjQowing a period of significant growth, we axe seeking to appoint an additional senior
acgiattarwfaowillmanagetheregistrationservicestoagwupofcUeotsaadbe responsibleforall
ayectsofoommuniesrionwiththoseclients.

Candidareafigthisnewappotnanentwillhavesevoalspuseapei ieucewith lespuosibilityfi?ra
substantialconftany’s sfaje registerorwithpiofesalonal ggjsnais andare l ihetytobeqoalifcd
asChartered Secretaries.

In die medium term, prospects Sot inarming the scope and responsibility of onr senior
tayatroroaiggeellejir.AddhkxialappointmentstOtheBoaidoflhisrapidly Inpingpartnf
TheexpandingtotalboaocwofSpiccgand Ifcgforvail!hemadeon the basisofpcrfbnpanoe.The
mTHincrariopandbcncfiopackagc willbe negotiable.

Wmm aA-ijiwW in ariit irmfi/lw. with day rime tglgjAnnf. imnAw fnTVw^1

\yilfin^iam,qootmgieferrnre LM3fi at Spicer and Rsgler Associates, Emcudve Selecrion,

FcUry Court, 65 Crutchcd Fxiau*, London EC3N 2NP or tel^hone 01-480 6862 for a
confidential CareerSmnmaiylbnn.

Spicer and Pe^er Associates
ManagementServices

ORBITAL FINANCIAL SERVICES PLC
As a rapidly expanding Public Limited Company, vw ara currently looking to recruit

SUCCESSFUL NEW BUSINESS EXECUTIVES
Candidates should bs experienced in ths Corporate Laoaa and Kira Purchaaa Sacur. paaaibly hairing

boon Inamimantal in arranging “ Stlta-AJd " vandor pragrammaa.
An asoaltani caraar path la guarentsad for Via right candidate including future equity psttidpatlon.
A luMtenuel initial salary Is offered: bonus and BUPA are also included is ths (wnunsretion packsga.

For an application form, please telephone 04427 73434, or send your CY to:
The ManagiiiS Director, Orbital financial Services PLC,

Orbital House, 111 High St, Berithmated, Herts HP4 2DS

r US FundManager n
Equities c.£25,000+ Benefits
ApmgrffBiw andwrH ptfaUiJwlBntiiji tmifiial lifecompany requires aUS EcprityFundManager Ourdicnt

|n tmniap—* wmihii AmJ. Imlrewl Ainilianil unit t~n iqlt Total Anri, nnrvr manarnnent am
f£2^ bilHnav.

Area ServicesManagers
Newly-created managementaccountingroles
with tremendous scope for development

i TV
V
^
i

*J!f
0rd Pe*^naai^ "V1 Srowrh Samsbury’s continues to lead the food retailing market in the

^mL°ISdS&c&:- O”270+—- W into5 areaop^onswhtt
To help each area openu even more effectively, we have decided to appoint Area ServicesManagers who will provide a commdrensrv*i financial management and administration service to &e

^b^Pwfitahifityandthecost^fficien^rfSe

This wiQ involve you in managing the Accounting Administration, Productivity and Earnnettingsecuons carrying out both routine reporting and ad hoc investigations on stock results,pSElabour, engineering and maintenance costs and net profit
F

a y°u must^ saonS raanagement. otganisation and systemssk
5?

a W-.preferablymulti-sjte, organisation. You should combinSmmerdal
with a finable, analytical approach-and the commitment and determinei-inn^ ^

. « 0
uuuuroiw, orgamsaoon. rou snould combine commercial awareness

opportunities*!^ roleprov^Ki'Excepciond rommunicationand
^

Wakefield House, Stamford Street, LondonSE] 9lL Tel 01-921751^^’ * Safnsblwy P1^

SAINSBURY’S

i
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Corporate Finance

<*>
Corporate Advisory Partnership - as you will see opposite todays Leader
page - is a new; totally Independent organisation formed to fill an evident
market niche: the provision of high quality, objective Corporate finance advice
entirely free from conflicts of interest. The emphasis will be on corporate
planning and merger and acquisition work for large and medium sized clients.

The company is dedicated to the very highest standards of integrity and
professionalism.. Now; .with an increasing workload and the backing of
shareholders in North America and Australia as well as the UK, it wishes to
augment its final! specialist team by appointing a Professional Associate with
the potential to earn a directorship and a significant equity stake.

You must have exceptional technical skills and substantial experience in UK
domestic corporate finance work plus the drive and ambition to contribute to
(and profitfrom) the development of a new enterprise. You will almost certainly
be professionally qualified and/or a business graduate in your late 20k or early
30's, currently working in merchant banking or a major professional firm.

A generous remuneration package is negotiable, probably In the range
E50-70K but conceivably more for an exceptional candidate. Please apply in
the first instance, and in strictest confidence quoting reference 245/6, to T. C.
Walker at Charles Barker MSI. 30 FSrringdon Street, London EC4A 4EA. Tel:
01-634 1143. •

.

CHARLES BARKER
SELECTION-SEARCH-ADVERTISING

Company law partner
City firm

This is a quite exceptional opportunity

Candidates must havea proven track record, at senior tad, In the CHx
dealing with all aspects of listed companywork.

Replies, with full CVs, which will be treated in complete confidence

by ourselves and our client, to whom all applications will be forwarded

unless a covering letter instructs otherwise, to GregoryTM Hinds,

quoting Ref. H574.

Coopers
& Lybrand
Executive
Selection

Coopers & Lybrand-

Executive Selection Limited

Shelley House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ
01-606 1975

Move into
Fond Management
Thisisanopportunityfora young professional with a

minimum oftwo years'experience in theanalysisof fixed

Income securities tomove IntoFund ManagementThe
Company isa well-respected specialist Investment

Management firmand is pattofa global network with

offices in all the key financial markets ofthe world.

Workingin the London Investment Department, you

willenjoytheadvantagesofexcellent In-house training

which will lead to early responsibilityfor the management
ofyour own portlolios.\bu mil beworkingwith the FUnd
Managerwho runs fivefunds totallingover c6Q million

including Sterling. US Dollarsand Yfen Fixed Interest

Securities.

HieCompany is recognised for Its superior products

and services, for Its innovative computerised technology

and fine research capabilities. As a result of Its standing

Inthe market place, it is able to attract professionals and
clients of the highest calibre.

You are likely to be a graduate in your mid 20'swho Is

seeking rapid careerdevelopment in FUnd Management
within a stimulatingenvironmentThe compensation
package offered is highly attractive

To apply,pleasewritewithCV to John Scare.
Cavendish Corat, 11/1 5Wlgmore Street, LtradonWlH
9LBortelephone 01-629 3532.

JohnSears

INVESTMENT BANKING
A chance tojoin afastgrowing investment

hank in a key development role

SETTLEMENTS
MANAGER
to £30,000

EQUITYSETTLEMENTS
ASSISTANT
c£14,000

Our dient has an ambitious growth programme, which
will double its size over the next two years. The role of
SettlementsMaaagwwffl strengthen the support services

in multi-currency equity, currency and bond trading
areas, by providing a senior manager to co-ordinate
settlements operations and reporting. This person must
have the ability and flexibility to develop the department
in line with corporate objectives mid the trading
departments’ growth.He/she win play a key role in the
overall structure ofthe bank’s operations area and will

need to liaise dosely with the New York office.

An opportunity exists for abright ambitious person with
experience in Equity Settlements and other types of
financial instruments. This represents an opportunity to
move up the career and salary scale rapidly in a fast

growing organisation.

Banking and Leasing Executive
Central London
This is an important position within the headquarters of ona
ofthe UK’s most prestigious financial groups. It is a
devetapoig role in a changing environment with excellent
prospects.

^forking dosefy with the central banking and leasing
manager you wU be involved in afl aspecte of leasing
inducing negotiations with lessors, advising on lease/
purchase decisions, management reporting and the
financial aid accounting aspects of legal agreements.
Additional responsibility for providing a full

accounting service forthe group's leasing
subsidiaiy could also be inducted tor

those applicants with the

£18-22,000 + mortgage etc
appropriate experience and quafification.

Projects on the banking side win include reviewing the group's
banking arrangements and investigating and dscusslng with
major finance houses the provision of new services to support
the group's operations and finance new products.

Preferably aged under 35, applicants should have leasing
anchorbanking experience. A financialoraccounting
qualification would be an advantage.

Please write with full careerdetails
or telephone David Tod BScFCA

on 01-405 3499 quoting
reference D/48&RF.

Lloyd
Management 1
. I A //“* 4 1/ A - / a: _ .125 High Holborn London WC1V 6QA Selection Consultants 01-405 3499

Interestedcandidates should contactJonathanHolmes on 01-6061706 (lines open until
7.00pm on Wednesday 1st October) or write enclosing d detailed Curriculum Vitae to the

addresshdow»AUa^Jkadons treatedin strictest confidence.

Anderson, SquiresLtd
'

- hhomi
BankRecruitment Specialists, A 7 O _

*

Anderson
,
squires

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London EC2IV1 1NH
Xel: 01-588 3588 or’ 01-588 357B
Telex f\Io. 887374 Fax No. 01-256 8501

CORPORATE FINANCE-
EURO-EQUITY PRODUCT SPECIALIST

CITY NEGOTIABLE SALARY +
BONUS + BENEFITS

THE LONDON INVESTMENT BANKING ARM OFAMAJOR EUROPEAN BANK
We Invite mofleaflons from seasoned Corporate Rnance professionals who must have spent at least four years engaged in Corporate

Finance with strong equity product orientation with either a UK or Continental Merchant Bank or a US Investment Bank with a proven

record In euro-equity dfetribuUon. Securities sates experience combined with fluency In one or more European languages wil be a definite

advantage. The successful candidate, -who wffl work dosely with Corporate Finance Department Account Managers in all phases of

marketing and execution of euro-equity products, wH assume immediate responsibility for taking an effective and tearing rote in the

development pricing and presentation of euo-equity product ideas to prospective issuers, as wall as playing a constructive advisory rote

in the execution of mandates using understanding of appropriate procedural, legal and mectwilcal aspe^ of euro-«wHy offerings. Intel

salary negotiable + performance related bonus, company car + fid range ofbanking benefits. Applications m stria confidence, under

reference CF18301/FT, to the Managing Director

II I. HI '-At: i i= II-’ - I
1 H-

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Deputy Director
Scale £26,099 -£29,567

The Institute exists to encourage the development of the
arts of film and television. If embraces the National Film

Theatre, the-National Film Archive and - currently under

construction - the Museum of the Moving Image. Other
activities include production, distribution and exhibition,

preservation, education and grant-aiding. There are over
400 staffand the operatingbudget is about£14 million p.a.

The Deputy.DirectDr's responsibilities span all the central

resource and administrative factions including finance,

funding and development, personnel and the general

management of the Institute. The postholder also

deputises forand gives substantial support fp the Director

in the formulation ofthe cultural policies of the Institute.

Tins is a broad based post operating kv a complex,
changing environment. Applicants should therefore

possess a commensurate range of administrative skills

and oqperience in either the public or private sector.

Further detailsand application forvnfrom

Director, BritishFUm Iiwtimtty

127 Charmg Cross Road, .

LondonWC2H OEA. TeL* 01-437 4355.
CLOSINGDATC 21st October 1986.

Wearean equal opportunities employer.

appear

EVERY THURSDAY

GENERAL APPOINTMENTSAPPEAR EVERY "WEDNESDAY

PINANCIALTTMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESSNEWSPAPER
LONDON • FRANKFURT - NEW YORK

Fund Manager
U.K. Equities

Our client is a major London-based insurance grocp with a well-established and
successful unit trust business. It is also marketing a growing range of. related

investment and financial services to personal and institutional clients.

To meet the rapid expansion of funds under management our client seeks to

strengthen its investment team.by appointing a person to manage selected UK
equity portfolios.The successful candidate wifi be a graduate, aged about 25, with at

least two years research and management experience in a similar organisation.

The remuneration package will be a competitive one and will include a car and a
subsidised mortgage arrangement

Please send fuD cv- in confidence- stating current salary to D. Austin ref. B 7005.

HAY-M3L Selection and Advertising Limited,
52 Grosvwtor Gardens, London SW1W0AW.

OtttmktBmpn BmSmmkaa, A.wfirti«fiianriAsttftcfe

:m2
MANAGEMENTSBLECT10N

——Top Executives—

—

eanungaver£2Sfl00ayear
youaffordtowaste over£2^W0anxxntfcindelay7 Minster Executive spedatises’irt solvingthe

careerproblems oftop executives. TheMinsterprogramme, taSmaftbyonr indhridnal needs anrf

managed ljy two or moropattaecLisyDnrmost effectiveroute to tfiose better offers.75% of which
arenever advertised.

Onrdknts have an impresave recordofsuccess; maqybhied^ companies retain our services in
the redeployment of theirtoppeople;

Tdqflioiteorwiiteforar««fintiteirydBcinROB-witt^

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD
28 Bolton. Street, London W1Y 8HB. Tefc 01-4931309/1085

GOVERNMENT OF ONTARIO

COMMERCIAL COUNSELLOR
£14.000+

The challenge is to develop new business for Ontario. The job
is to promote industrial growth through the export of Ontario
products to the UJ5-

The successful applicant will have a minimum of five years
experience In responsible marketing positions in U.K. industry
or commerce in the general consumer products area. A
background of business experience in Canada or with a
Canadian business entity in UJK. or Europe is preferred.

To qppfe — please send written resume, by October 20ft,
1986. tndhidina on outline of educational background and
work experience in complete confidence to:

Director — Business Development
Government ef Ontario
Ontario House, 13 Charles n Street,

London SW1Y 40S

CAPITAL OPPORTUNITIES
FOR YOUNG TRADERS AND

EQUITY ANALYSTS
Our clients, a leading securities and investment: house, are
seeking to expand their equities sales team by the addition

of two young traders with not less than two years' experience

in European, US or Japanese institutional equity sales.

We further seek young analysts to develop innovative in-house
support systems for the sale of equities, gilts and bonds.
Please write enclosing full curriculum vitae to:

—

Bo* A0284, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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A challenging corporate planning role for

an experienced young energy analyst

PLANNING ANALYST
West End
Total Oil Uterine is a prestigious energy companyand has
already madea Significant impact upontheeconomy asa
key supplierof the UK's natural gas resources.We are

currently developingan important new North Sea oiland
gas field which will provide a substantial contribution to

'

Britain's energy requirements to the next century.

Based at ourWest End HQ the Corporate Finance Division

plays an important role in the management and coramerdal
development of the company. Increased operational

requirements within the UK have now resulted Inthe need
fora planning analyst whose role will encompass:

I

* Long-term corporate planning In PaUonwfth the grety ]
Head Office in Paris. f

* Appraisal of potential acqubUoas of UK ol producing
1

acreage nnrttor companies.

* Short-term planning undertaken to optimize aftertax

returns.

This important appointment is Hkely to attract an economics

graduate who has a Iready gained 2/3 /Bare analytical

exposure to the UK energy sector either within the oil

industry or a dty environment \bu will be able to

demonstrate complete familiarity with economic appraisal

techniques and a mature and professional approach
together with wdl developed communications skills.

There will be excellent opportunities for career development
and you will receive the benefits normally associated with a

£1£M>00-£17,500
leading energy group; Above aO, you will have the
opportunity to contribute tothe oontinuiw
success ofan expandingand progressive oD
company. fora detailed and confidential

on 01-387 5400 (or out Of
hourson 01-954 5242) or write
to him at Financial Selection
Services, Drayton House, .
Gordon Street,

London WCZHOAN.

i r Vr k -

.

Bringing energy ashore

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
CORPORATE FINANCE

Manchester
The Manchester Office of County limited, the finance and advisory

subsidiary of NatWest Investment Bazik, is further developing its advisory

activities id the North West.

We seek to appoint an Assistant Director; with a brief to support and

expand the Bank’s cEent base in this area. He/she will report to the Regional

Director but will have tha direct support and commitment of the Bank in

London. Candidates must have advisory experience gained in a merchant

bank or stockbroker; a knowledge of the North West would be an advantage.

This is a senior appointment that will appeal to experienced executives

with a proven track record, together with the confidence and ability to make
an immediate contribution in a company which recognises and rewards

commitmentand acMevement.

An attractive remuneration package, hinlnding car and low interest

loan facilities, will be offered.

Please forward a detailed C.V, together with details of current

remuneration to: T)m Carlton, Personnel, County Group Limited,

Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue, LondonEC2P 2ES.

AThe NatWest InvestmentBonkGroup

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London EC21V1 1NH
Tel: 01-588 35SS orOI-588 357S
Telex No. 887374 Fax No. 01-258 8501

FAST DEVB.OPMG MERCHANT BANKINGARM OFSUBSTANTIALMTERNATIONA1. FINANCIALSERVICES GROUP
For this demanefing now appointment, the resufi of expansion,we seek Chartered Accountants or SoBcftors, aged 23-27, recently quaBfiad

or with one year’s post quafiflcatkxi experience. A broad professional training in a leading international firm specialising in the corporate

field is essential and experience which relates to corporate finance activities or Investigations will be a definite asset Working within the

CorporateFinance Group, the successful candidate wffl be involved immeefiately In all aspects of the work of a busy dupei

I

iikm rt, including,

inter-alia, take-overs, mergers, acquisitions end new issues and wfll be encouraged, at an early stage to play an increasing role with

growfrig responsfcffities- Total commitment is necessary together with communication skffis, financial judgement plus the abfflty to make a
fun contrtoufion with the minimum of direction and supervision in a fast-moving, high pressure environment. Initial salary negotiable

£16,000 - £20,000, mortgage subsidy, non-contrfeutaty pension, free fife assurance and private health benefits. Applications in strict

confidence underreference CFE4441/66/FT tothe Managing Director

laonrMetemmu bhhltmiisi uwra, 35«B80Msnsr, iflMecmm
tl-588 3SSIflBB1-581 357B. TELEX: 837374. FAX: VI-25S85>1

r Foreign Exchange
SeniorJapanese Corporate Sales n

As a result erf continued expansion our client, a major US bank, wishes to recruit a Senior Japanese

Corporate Salesperson.

The successful applicant will be expected to expand die existing level erf Japanese foreign exchange

business. He/she will advise clients of market conditions, develop,' in conjunction with die client,

future trading strategies andwill initiate visits to establish and maintain corporate relationships.

Applicants will be fluent in Japanese and should have at least two years’ foreign egehanga corporate

sales experience servicing Japanese clients.

Those interested should contactJohn preen on 01-404 5751 in strictest confidence, or write to him
atMichadPage City, 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH, quoting reference3683.

Michael Rage City
International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels NeWSuk Paris Sydney

v AmernberofAddisonConsultancyGtxjupHJC

SELLTOTHEWORLD’SFASTESTGROWING MARKET

SALES EXECUTIVE
""Investment banking and brokerage Information services***

City E30-40K Package

To capitalise on their success and further penetrate the buoy-
ant city markets, Interactive Data Corporation seeks to recruit
an additional Sales Executive to Join their thriving Finance
Branch Team.

Asa majorcommerdalsu ppfierof financial date, and computer
systems to analyse that information, Interactive commits cons-
iderable resources to expanding their Innovative product range
to meet the growing demands of the banking, brokerage and
investment hanking community.

Applications for the position are Invited from Sales
Professionals who:

"have a success ful record of software applications sales*
"possess financial markets knowledge*

Based In prestigious offices, the successful candidate willjoina
high calibre, enthusiastic and professional team selling an
exciting product range to the top city financial organisations.

The benefits of working for a market leader and subsidiary of
Chase Manhattan Bank indude a flexible commission struct-
ure, incentive schemes, overseas annual sales conferences
and excefient promotion prospects.

To progress your sales career contact our recruiting
consultants at Myriad on 01-583 2110 quoting refer-

ence FT/OIIO or send a CV to their office at 30 Fleet
Street, London EC4Y.

1 xin^nftsrfk

INVESTMENT
MANAGER
CITY BASED

INSURANCE COMPANY
As Investment Manager you will lead a small team
dealing mainly in the UK and USA markets with
fixed-interest stocks, equities and cash deposits.

Responsibilities will include both the day-to-day
management of the funds as well as dose involve-

ment with the formulation of Investment policy to
meet the needs of the Company's business strategies.

Please apply with details of past experience to:

—

Martin Parker

Dominion insurance Company Ltd.

52/54 LeadenfnH Street, London EC3A 2AQ

v\
SECURITIESANDINVESTMENTSBOARD
AuthorisationofCollective

InvestmentSchemes
The Board isseekingaperson with substantialexperience ofoperatingunit trustand
othercoflecbveinvestmentschemes tojoinits staffata seniorIevd.ernes to joinns staff r

The tasksinvolved.

- formulation of policy, in consultation
with theindustry andthe Department
ofTrade & Industry, onthe criteria for
authorisation ofschemesand the
regulationswhich theBoard expects
to make to govern the operation of
schemes;

- processingofapplications for
authorisation oTschernes;

' - processing ofapplications for
recognition ofoverseas schemes;

- assisting the Authorisation Divisionin
processingany applieslions byscheme

managers,operatorsor trustees for
directauthorisationby the SIB;

supervision of foe operationsof
authorised andrecognised schemes,
both directlyand in conjunctionwith
self-regulating organisationsin
respect of schemes operatedby their
members;

Division in the policymaking foaj m
supervision o£ mass-marketing of
collectiveinvestmentscheme
products.

The person chosen will ideally have worked either fora unit trustmanagerora trustee.
Knowledge of the managementand operation of unit trusts is essential; marketing
experience is desirable. Familiarity with off-shore hinds and foemain off-shore
locations forfund operations is also desirable.

The person chosen winhave analytical capacity and good oral and written skilk.
Afodi contactwith unit trustmanagersand trusteeswinbe involvedaswell aswith
GovernmentDepartmentsand tire staffofsdfregulattogorganisations. He orshe wfll be
a member of the Sffife senior management team with a rail part in die operation of thenew
regulatoryregimegenerallyHeorshe isHcely tobe directly responsible fora smallteam
and tobe able to callon the specialist legal and accounting resourcesoftheSB.

Salary Circa £30,000
Applications, with comprehensiveCVincludingcurrent
salary, should be sent toJL dark. The Securities and
InvestmentsBoard Ltd, 3 Royal ExchangeBuildings.
London, EC3V3NL. 6

gcurrent /
sand /

1

lings, / I

GILTS ANALYST
required to assist the Fund Manager. Broad experience of all

fixed interest markets including cash instruments necessary.

UK EQUITIES ANALYST
required to join team and assume responsibility for a number

of sectors reporting direct t<? the Fund Manager. Not less than

two years’ experience as U.K. Equities Analyst necessary.

The above are required by a major City investment institution.

A competitive salary package is available for the successful

candidates.

Apply with full curriculum vitae to:

Box A0282, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Investment Administrator
Career Opportunity South West
Our client is one of file region's most prestigious companies. It is seeking an investment
Administrator for its pension fund which is managed in-house with strategy formulated
by Directors of the Trustee Qompany. Assets have grown fast over the last 5 years and
are now approaching £300rp.

As partof a small team you will become involved in all areas ofpension fund investment

Ideallyyou willhave several years experience in the administration ofStockExchange
Securities and a working knowledge of computerised systems.

Salary and benefits will reflect the specialised nature of the work.

Please write, enclosing your C.V. to John EskdaJe quoting reference 53031.
List separately any companies to whom your details should notbe sent

HAY-MSLManagement Selection,
50 Queen Square,
BristolBS14LW.

Offices in Europe, theAmericas, Australasia andAsia Pacific.

|[ .
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MARKETMAKER— US$ STRAIGHTS
Developyourtrading careerina highgrowth

investmentbanking environment

This is an opportunity tobecome
involved atan earlystage in the
growth and expansion ofthe
Eurobond trading function inthe
London-based subsidiary ofa
major international Bank.As a key
member ofthe trading team you
willenjoy the facilities ofa brand •

new dealingroom equippedwith
the latestmodemtechnology
You will have at leastoneyear's

experienceas a market-maker in
Eurobonds, preferablyUS$
Straights, and you will be keen to
furtherdevelop yourexpeitise in
thisarea.You wifi possess the

energy nerveand perceptive
abilities required to be successful
in this demanding roleand are
likelyto be inyour mid-twenties.
The compensation package

offered is extremely attractive and
reflectsthe Company'scommitment
to the profitabledevelopmentof
this function
Toapply, pleasewrite In

Company’sadviseronthis

appointment: JolmSears,
CavendishCourt, 11/15Wigmore
Street,LondonWlH9LB,or
telephone: 01-629 3532.

John Sears
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SPOT FX DEALER C£25,000
We are instructed by a European Bank, of substantial standing to introduce a Spot
Dealer to be responsible for trading a major currency, within an existing successful
teem. Candidates should have a good track record gained within an active trading
bank. Remuneration ishighly negotiable according to previous experience.

ASST.MGRFXSETTLEMENTS TO £20,000
An expanding international Bank with anactfve Foreign Exchange area currently
requires an enthusiastic banker to manage thesupport function. Candidates shouldrequires an enthusiastic banker to mainge thesupport junction. Candidates should
have extensive settlements experience at supervisory level combined with good
Interpersonal skflis and the abflity to organise and motivate others.

SENIORCREDITANALYST T0£17,500
An expanding International Bank currently seeks to augment its Credit Department
withananalyst, probablyatAssistantManager level, inakey rotesupportingthe U.K.
corporate marketing effort. Excellent scope exists within tills progressive
professional organisation for career development within credit management or
attemativetytaanAccountOfficer role.

; i
[i ^ I ! ? [c-% i :M i] =S d I ?M ?W

:

WO are retained by a progressive Merchant Bank, committed to development of ns
U.K. corporate base ana successful penetration of the market necessitates the
introduction of a further executive, to be involved in business development in

addition to some admfntatrafiva responsfoffities.

MmiECNmBn'cnMA.TMim.m:04 6284504
{/< (</< i!

Km L0MX3N WALL, LONDONEdHOTP

CityLawyers
with financial market skills

To £25,000 pies bones

MINDSOVERMONEY®
rgMw imm T iohmnnBTnthrimnimnnf^Tarf%CT iTTfiff]jTntfr^iwvi
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Lenses operating internationally Wife crarUJOO people in Lcndon,
teaming m> wife our offices in New Yhrie and Tote©, Shearson Lehman.
Brothers oners a ocanprehensiva array of financial services in all major
areas of investment banking, capital markets and trading activities.

Vfe sow seek two highly pmtRnainnal bnamase-oriantHled young
lawyers with up to 2/3 yearn poet quaHficaticp experience gained in a
City firm to augment our amaul legHl teem based m the City

•Bob successful appticants win be fully involved fo regulatory and
imTHamtionai matters afTeoUng our Group's UK. European

where necessary

T7"° M«an H«rafmgtime in tha growth ofa highlygnrwwwrfnl ontarprigo.

If you have fee ability; personality and desire to make a major
camtrihnfkin. a move to Shearson. Lehman Brothers represents a
substantial career opportunity

Jteasesendanesumftin strict confidence to Loretta Smith, Personnel
Manager, Shearson Lehman Brothers Limited, "Winchester House*
XX) (3d Broad Street; London EC2M 5NS a tetantwn» her for a
canfidential on Qt-628 8800.

An American Express company

Search8l Selection

CITY ASSIGNMENTS
GENERAL INSTITUTIONAL SALES

Major International Securities House. Age 25-40. Must

(live current established contacts with UlC institutions. Salary plus

bonus £40-100.000 plus benefits and motor vehicle.

UK EQUITY ANALYSTS
Required for leading Globa] Securities House, in follow-

ing ' sectors: Retail, Financial, Electronics, Engineering, Pharma-

ceuticals. Salary plus bonus £40-60,000 plus benefits and motor
vehicle.

JAPANESE PORTFOLIO MANAGER
For leading UK Institution to join established team. Age

25-35. Salary plus bonus circs £35,000 plus benefits.

SCOTLAND
GILTS/FIXED INTEREST PORTFOLIO

MANAGER
For progressive Scottish Institution. Age 28-40. Salary

£20-24,000 plus benefits.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER
For Investment/Merchant Bank. Age 25-35. Salary £15-

18,000 plus benefits.

Ploese telephone. In confident*, or write endowing a brief
curriculum vitee to:

Head CHBca: Richard A. nitdwjnr Suean Gibb. Hatthar JonM Ud. Swch
R Setoctlen. 9 Soutti ChaHotte St Edinburgh EH2 4A8. Teh 031-226 B7DB or
London OWe« John Osboma or Richard Bakar, Fletcher Jorum Ltd, Search

a Selection. 4a William SL iMghHbrMge. London SW1X 9HL

SeniorManager
COMMERCIALPROPERTY DEVELOPMENTFINANCE

Anewteam inamajorinternationalbank

APP0INTMEHTS II BARKING
SENIOR UK / EUROPEAN 30s/42 max
MARKETING MANAGER Neg to £40,000 pa,

International bank, rapidly expanding, series senior

U.K./European Marketing Manager with proven track

record of successful marketing, principally commercial
banking preducts, to UK and European corporates.

SENIOR SYNDICATION " 30/wriy 40*

MANAGER Neg £30/35400 pju

Expanding International bank seeks candidate with lead

management experience to handle large syndications.

Preference will be given to one with an established

name in thb market.

CORPORATE TREASURER 30/40
ACA c. £30*000 pjs.

A qualified accountant h sought by large UK banking

group to take responsibility for the bank’s treasury

operation.

risen telephone Elizabeth Hayford on 377 5040
or write to

LJC BANKING
146 BJshopsgate, London EC2M 4JX: 01-377 5040

CHARGED SECURITIES
CLERK

TOH Warmwl ft Co. Tjhwftwd, one of the City’s leading Merchant
Banks, is seeking to appoint a Charged Securities Clerk to join its busy
andexpending ItetaflBanking BrafefemBinninghflife

Candidates diodld be aged between. 24 and 80, qualified or currently

studying for ABB, with a miwftmim of 6 months experience .as a Charged
Securities Clerk. The ability to get .an with .cnsbunere is particularly

important.

hi addition toa Competitive salary, we offer excellent fringe benefits

TTv^nriing mihniriiwnd pmdiflflft and loan achemeB, non-contributory

Please apply in writingwithafull cmxiccihxm vitae to:

TheManager,
. . HQ1 Samuel& Co. limited,

71New8t.BinTringhamB24DU

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED

TheLondon officeofoneoftheworlds
largestand most profitable banking
groups is about toembarkon an
eastingnew business venture-the
establishmentofa commercial
propertydevelopment finance
functionwhich willputanemphasis
on offbalance sheetlendingtomajor
Ptopeitydeve&gxnentcompaniesIn
theUK. - - -

The Bank isseddnga person with a
numberofyears'successful lending
experienceinthisarea to launch and
developthisactivityTheideal
candidate is likely tobeintheirmidto
late thirties, havea commercial
banking backgroundand a technical

appreciation ofthe property

John Sears

developmentandconstruction
industries, so thatyou can reliably

assess the merits ofproperty
developmentloan applications.

In addition to the commercial and
technical skills requiredyou will

possess theleadershipabilityto
manage a professional support team.

Thecompensation packageoffered
is veryattractiveand reflects the Banks
commitmentto appointan
experienced specialistinthis field.

To apply,pleasewritein
complete confidence to: )ofm Sears,
Cavencflsh Court, n/I5Wlgmore
Street, LondonW1H9LBor
telephone01-6293532.

AT A CAREER CROSSROADS
Hill Samuel Investment Services Ltd. Teqnire Executives
aged 30 to 50, with a background in Industry, Commerce
or fee Professions, to be trained to offer a wide range of
Financial Services to Businessmen, Professional Inter-
mediaries and Individuals.

Send curriculum vitae to:

David Han
HILL SAMUEL INVESTMENT SERVICES LIMITED

1 Maddox Street, London W1R SWA
or telephone 01-434 4583

THINKINGOFGOINGTOBUSINESSSCHOOL?

LEARN MORE BY PHONING

The Business Graduates Association

FOR FREE INVITATION TO RECEPTION

22nd OCTOBER
01*637 7611

Fund Management
Develop your career fa

Mufti-Currency Asset/Eurobond fond management
inahighgrowthinternationalbankingenvironment

IGHI5

r"

This position will appeal to candidates

who havegaineda minimum of

three years' experience in Eurobond

fund managementand arenew
ready totake responsibffityfarthe
indepoidentmaragem^ofaraniiber

ofmuIti-currency/Eutobond port-

foliosasamember erftheCompaq
investmentmanagement team.

The sizeand qualityofthe

Cfampanytogdherwiththe rapid
growth record of its funds under

managementand dientlistprovide

thefaealenwronmentfawHchto
increaseyourwertiseand level of

responsibility

You are likelytobeaged 23-30,

educated ina business discipline

and wifi possessa high level of
analytical abilityand communica-
tion skill.

•

An attractivecompensation
package is offered -

lbapply please write incomplete
confidenceto theCampanyfc adviser
on this appointmeirt: MinSears,
CavendishCourt, ll/lSWIgmore
Street, LondonW1H9LB, or
telephone01-6293532.

JohnSews

%

&

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
£41 per single column centimetre and £12 per line

Premium porifems wiQ be charged £48 per single column centimetre
- For further Information, call:

Louise Hunter on 01-248 4864
Jane LfversMge on 01-248 5205
Daniel' Berry on 01-248 4782

FINANCIALTIMES

EUROPEAN
SURVEYS

1986
If your business interests concern Europe, then you should be aware of the following comprehensiyg
Surveys which the Financial Times is proposing to publish.

October

November

December

FRENCH RANKING
NETHERLANDS
BRUSSELS
ITALIAN ENGINEERING
THE ARCTIC PROVINCES OF THES NORDIC COUNTRIES
ROMANIA
WEST GERMANY
SPANISH REGIONS
GREECE

ITALIAN BANKING. FINANCE AND INVESTMENT
STOCKHOLM
TURKISH BANKING AND INVESTMENT
EEC
LUXEMBOURG
DENMARK
PORTUGUESE EXPORTS AND INDUSTRY

SPAIN
SWISS RANKING
ITALIAN TOURISM
YUGOSLAVIAN TRADE AND INDUSTRY

For farther information, please contact your usual Financial Times* representative or Bob Leadfe
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Telephone: 01-248 8000. Teles: 885030

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER



International Appointments

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

A reputable Arab institution engaged in the

field of finance invites Arab applicants for

the post of “Chief Accountant” directly

responsible to the Director of Finance.

QnaUfications and Experience:

Candidate should have an ACCA/ACA and a uni-

versity qualification in Accountancy/Business

Administration, with banking experience or two
years’ experience with an international audit firm.

Supervision;

Supervising all staff and sections of the Finance

Department

Duties:

Supervising and planning finance department duties,

providing suggestions (financial and administrative)

for improvements in line with the institution’s

progress.

Salary:

Dependent upon qualifications and experience.

Other benefits:

Accommodation, furniture, air tickets for annual

leave holiday, medical and life insurance.

All applications with concise C.V. should be mailed

to:

Finance Director,

P.O. Box 136

Abu Dhabi

United Arab Emirates

INTERNATIONAL
BANKING

Our current portfolio contains a number of career oppor-
tunities within the field of MARKETING and CREDIT
ANALYSIS, covering a wide range in terms of specific
function, level of seniority, nature of bank, -etc.

CORPORATE MARKETING £15,000425,000

The recurring requirement is for bankers (25/35)
who have progressed through a decent credit training
and can already demonstrate successful experience of
marketing a range of “ products " to UJBL/European
companies.

Also in demand are people with exposure to more
specialist areas, eg. Financial Institutions, Property,
Transportation, Latin America.

CREDIT ANALYSIS £14,000420,000

On behalf of several merchant/hrteni&tional banks,
we seek young analysts with a good degree followed
by sound, pref. formal, credit training and experience.
Some appointments could well lead on to marketing
whereas others win be of appeal to those whose
interests and aptitudes lie in credit management

Tel: Jabn CSdverton, Aim Costello or Mack Cureher

John
chtverton
Associates Ltd.

86, GammiSmear
LondonE.C-4.
01-6233881-

— Geneva Research Centres

OBalfeife^^^^^cestbs

MTERMATIOML CONSULTANTS
to expand and develop its activities in the Adds of traditional
and advanced materials, electronics, investment goods and
manufacturing, with emphasis on strategic planning (Le-
drversificaticm and feasibility studies industrial marketing,
technology assessment).

Successful candidates will be in charge of promoting and
carrying out techno-economic studies and should have the
following qualifications:

0 University degree in a technical discipline: MBA or
similar training would be an asset;

0 Several years’ experience in intamathmal consulting;

0 Fluent English and another European language (prefer-
ably French or German).

Candidates with strong personal drive and ability to -work
both independently and within a multi-disciplinary team,
should send applications, including curriculum vitae,
photograph and salary requirements, to the Personnel
Manager, BatteUe, 7 route de Brize, CH-1227 Carouge/Geneva,
Switzerland.

Wir ^nd cine international Hige Bank mft Sduver-
gwwdit \ferm6gensverwdhmgim Zentrum von

FOREIGN

EXCHANGE

BROKERS

Travel

Application* are invited from experienced brokers for a limited

number of vacancies with a newly established Arm of broken In

specialist wholesale money markets.

Salary commensurate with experience.

Write in confidence to:

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR
EDMONSTON-LOW & COMPANY S. A.

231 VAL DES BONS HALADES
L-2121 Luxembourg

Company Notices

USA-
GnanzanafystenA

Financial Times Wednesday October l 190ft

Financial Tines

Conferences

THEFT CITYFINANCIALSERIES

London— October 23 and 24, 1986

The Financial Times Conference Organisation
I*.

8™®!?
to coindae with Jh-LaMM

im Analy&egeoiefc USA/Kanada bk*en wir eine injeder Hinslcht
sehr anspmchsvoQe und ausfaanflhige Kadastefie in uraeiem
Rranzstudienteam.

!^Aii%a2«ngefc»etimifea9tdieMaikro-uixlVGknMnaly»und
dassdbstandjge Eraibeftenvon Anlagridem SrdeGesamfbank.
Dieae Tatigkeit kann auch die im Ranmen der Anlagepolfiik der
Bank selfatfindtae Vfcwalhmg von FbrtfbJios beinhalten. Ebenso
sindpublizis«sc&eAiifeabeu.3»eMifhilieb«banke«enenftasen-
iafiooen und ahnlkhe frontbezogene Adgaben znuewaHigerL

Vfem Se fiber einbmtabgeshltzfces Eadwrfssen xmd sehr gate
SpradikenntaiBse verfflgen und wenn SiedfcM Herausfordenmg
araiehmen woCen, dam rfchtea Sic bide fine Brtverbung mft
den flbbchen Unterlagen an HamM IQotec lei 01/228 55 67.
Wir briunddn Hire Bewerfxmg mft absohiter DiskreborL

Residential Property

GNGREAT NORDIC LTD AND
CN GREAT NonDIC HOUMHP LTD

HALF-YEAR STATEMENT ISM

The GN Grant Nordic Group's not praM
for the Int holt of IMS •fear minority
•bans and fax Ml SILS mill. DKK,
walnut so mill. DKK for the ftrat hair of
IMS. Tbo ran It Is In Hn nWi tbo
mwcaitlOM owwM at tn» CoanirT
general maadita In May this yoar.

Group tai nom incraosad Of per amt
to 1.3 thousand mill. DKK, Primarily dno
to dronrass on the export marfevta.

Extraordinary items contributed aporoxl-
msteiy « mill. DKK to tM remit 03
mill. DKK In IMS) while the estimated
lax haenity of is mill, dkk Is similarn last mar's.

The Balf-vemr remit was greatly adacted
by losses In business areas that are
being disposed of or wound op. and by
so unexpected heavy leas in GN Danavox
nocause of a very negative development
In Its US subsid iary end extraordinarily
large costs In comiactlan with a re-
organ lastkm of the production process.
GN Danavo* It now carrying out a

number of structural changes emf Improv-
ing management tttocB

v

anes* In order to
Hotter exploit the potential within the
BB
GN°Ha«e*w5s

,I
ha* sold Ms marketing

subsidiaries In .dm Nordic OounWos to
the International battery group Durnil
which has a solid position on the world
consumer market (or baaariox. From

,
It*

factory •> Thuted and Its IKUnm plant
at KOM. both In Denmark, tba company
wfll concentrate entirely on Ww devrloo-
mant and production of tacmiaiogjrally
advanced batartes lor drillso and military
purposes.
GN Netcom has made an agreementlao

dispose of Its acthfttss within oBce auto-
nttu to Olivetti. GN Netcom will now
concentrate on the devNooment. and_ sale
of the ftnng system Odin (Dthce Docu-
ment Intormatloa System) _snd _gommunj:
cation srateras. and on BMIT project

VSecomm uti 1cations Division. Is

affected by falling tralBc revenue from
die North Atlantic cable systems and. In

•donjon, Is being burdened vtith many
expanses lo connection with Hie expen-
Son oTthe activities within GN CltytH.

The other Group companies recorded
positive rawjf mr.ttw lolLv*; and enact
"MWJy the whole. ’rafjM T,

•“,S£
than those achieved In 1905. Also the
second half of the year will inae a num-
ber of expenses In connection with
winding no a«1*£*»_
sires, especially In GN Danavox and GN
Netcom, end It must he foremen that the
ordinary result lor the whole year will

be lower than ttw yoar before.
A present estimate Of the extraordinary

Income and expendluire gh*» raajon to
expect the rwt profit after reinorlty Jn-
terasts and tax to reach aooroxhnatyly
the same level •> the orevioua yser.

ERIK MOLURUF. Chairman

GADEK (MALAYSIA) BERHAD
(Incorporated in Malaysia)

CHANGE OF
SHARE REGISTRARS
This is to advise that with immediate effect the
following has been appointed. Share Registrars
for Gadek (Malaysia) Berhad.

SFK KHBDMAT SDN. BHD.
12th Floor, Wisma Spk
Jalan Saltan Ismail
50250 Koala Lumpur

Telephone No: 2481344

Kindly direct all enquiries, transfer documents
and correspondence relating to share registration

matters to the above.

AHMAD SHAHAB HJ. DIN
RIDWAN B. MUSTAFFA
Secretaries

1st October, 1986

TARGET TWIST MANAGERS
LIMITED

HEREBY ANNOUNCE. THAT:
Following tha adoption of the
-achomo of gmoigowdoif ot-T«nrt
Enoruy Fund with Target Com-
modity Fund Dirt, .former , Ijoltiera

of Target Energy Fund wifi receive
0.388083563 of a unit in Target
Commodify Fund for Mch existing
Unit hold no at September 28th
1988. Allocations will be made to
the nBarest thousandth of Unit.
Certificates hi respect of tha new
holdlnue in Target Commodity Fund
drill bo despatched on or before
October 20tb 1888.

TARGET TRUST —AHAGBtS
LIMITED

HEREBY ANNOUNCE THAT;

Following tbo adoption of tfm
scheme of amalgamation of Target
Malaysia ft Singapore Fund with
Target Pacific Fund that former
holders of Target Malaysia &
Singapore Fund will raoafus
0.1981868199 of a unit In Targat
Pacific Fund for aach existing UnitWd *« « September 28th 1988.
Ailacationa will be mads to tbo
nsaiMt thousandth of a Unit.
Certificates in respect of the new
holdings In Target Pacific Fund will
be despatched on or baton October

iSTwhSseTT&li from among the wtap
There has been substantial interest ln

.
lt

th“
lr^?al

h|f2fJ
as the Bunding Societies morning is

subscribed. Clive Blatchford, formerly of Chase^Mxnbanaa

and now of STC/ICL completes the panel of the security

seminar.

EUROPEANBUSINESSFORUM—
ITALYANDTHEINTERNATIONAL

ECONOMY
Rome— November 10 and 11, 1986

Possibly the most distinguished panel of S>e^rstbeFT
bu ewr

European political, economic and business questions ana

issues affecting Europe and the United States

De BenedetU, Mr C. J. van der Klugt, Professor Dr
SbStofaod Dottoressa Marisa BeUiaano are among the

contributors. The Rt Hon Denis Healey. MP, and Dr Guido

Carii will chair this topical two-day meeting which is

cosponsored by Z/Espreeso and, Ia Repnbplica,

WORLD RANKING
l^oudon— December 9, 10 and 11, 1986

Thia year's conference in *hia long-running and successful

series has an investment banking day chaired and opened

by Mr Stanislas Yassukovich and a commercial banking day
with Hr John Smith, VP, Opposition Trade Spokesman.
«mnng the speakers. A third day devoted to the management
of change In flnnnrfal institutions is being prepared in

contunction with the consultants Book Allen who have

contributed a number of thoughtful pages to FT financial

conferences. Three bankers who have been successful m
handling change in their Institutions will also contribute.

Delegates- can attend for all three days or make a selection

if they prefer.

AU enquiries should be addressed to:

He Financial limes

Conference Organisation

Minster House, Arthur Street

London EC4R 9AX

Tel: 01-621 1355 (24-boor answering sendee)

Telex: 27347 FTCONF G
Cables: FINCONF LONDON

Fax: 01-623 8814

...
Swedish
Pinewood
homes

s} Mi H •%

Rentals

KENWOOD
RENTALS

MAjENDIE & CO LTD
We hove largo selection at

HOUSES AND FLATS
From C100 to £2500 p*r week
Wo gpociillM In Company Lota

anti our axpatiancod team providoa
a profeiaionai aarvico

102 Draycott* Are, London
SW3 3AD - Tdi 01-225 0433

(Fxjg 01-225 1043)

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-235 8051

For ttio beat aoloetktn or Fumiabad
Plata and Houaoa to Rent in
Knlghtabridga, Bolgravla

and Chalaaa

Overseas Property

Personal

Art Galleries

Motors

HS* 1 on nit Stiver Wraith. H- J. Mul lmr
. t95X Odor*- Sagaratalv or topotbor.
Q922 47S2X*.

Msidance BeKffViM

You should see our excluiiva

project before you see

others
WE BUILD DIFFERENTLY

A unique site with magnificent
views over the Bay of

ST TROPEZ
I or 2 bed apts from £40,000

2 or 3 bed houses from £60,000

3 swimming pools
tennis courts, hotel

50% Swiss mortgages at 75%
Excellent rental return
Brochures direct from

Developers:

Tel: (3394) 43J3JK/07

Safa m foreigner* autheriaad

LAKE GENEVA ft

MOUNTAIN RESORTS
You can own an apartment or
chaeti in Momroux, Crans-
MonMrta, Vtrbier. VIHara. Las
DJablerat*. Chttsau-d’Oex, Ottaad
Valley, Jura Tbarmal Centra in tha
Rhone Valley, etc, frern SFr 110.000—Morts«floa 60% at 6^% Interest.

_ REVAC 8JL
62 rue de Membrilliant

CH-1202 Ganova
Tel: 41 .22/34 IS 40 Telex: 22030

m\

yrj

PWWUaj

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
is proposing to publisfa a survey on

Market Research
Publication date: 5 November 1986
L Introdaction 5. Telephone Researdi

2. Who's Who in Market Research 6. Standards

3. The Users of Market Research 7. New Technology

4. Case Studies 8. IheUS Scene

Information on advertising canbe obtained from Nina Jasinsld

Telephone number 01-248 8000 ext 4611

Publication date subject to change at the discretion of the editor

veraon, youTI isd anFT Diaiy that’s right
ryott.

But the finidilsjuatttiB beginning.The FT
EHary is the * (not to mention

prestigious) aid toburfness rffldaniy in theworld. No
other diaiy Js so corapraheDSiro, sowell researched, so

nwwCTlffliiBy updated.

inetode more information than ercr before.Arailahle. ofcoarse,
in thesame finishes, tomatchyoorDesk Diary.
And rememba.PTDIaiies mate the

~

mm.

, . i I.*.

Address
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SECTION n - COMPANIES AND MARKETS

FINANCIALTIMES
Wednesday October 1 1986

^NOMURA
INVESTMENT BANKING
Innovative Flexible -Global

Noinua I(tan, 34 Monument Street. l«*J« EOR BAJ. 01-3*3 Ml

Dome chiefwarns creditors of

loan losses and legal delays

SSFOltn,

Nation,,
Y

BY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH :
.

CREDITORS g£ Dome Petroleum,

the straggling Canadian- energy
producer, face protracted legal pro-

ceedings and are likely to recmqi
less than the value of their

loans if the .company is put into fiq-

uidation, Mr Howard Macdpnald,^lmwn
. indicated in Zinich yes-

terday.

.At a meeting caHed to secure the
agreement of public debenture hol-

ders to waive interest and principal
payments, Mr Macdonald , also
warned that Dome was' "getting

dose' to the level where we cannot
rim aeamphay of this size."

1 '

Mr Maodonald said that in the
case cf any fixture liquidation the
company aszmmed a liquidation -val-

ue of about C32.75bn (USSLBfflm)
against total debt of CS83bn. How-
ever, any liquidation payments
would be subject to legal proceed-
ings, which could tabs seven to 10
years to resolve*

The company was in Switzerland

to ask holders of a total of SRr300m
(S183m) worth ofbonds and notes to

agree to waive interest and redemp-
tion payments. Approval is required

by October 24 in respect of 70per
cart of the value of at the
three Swiss-franc debts.

Holders of five Eurodollar .notes

and debentures are to.meet in Lon-
don today and tomorrow to vote on
waiver proposals calling for 50 per
cent approval
With regard to the Swisofranc

debt, Mr George Watson,vicepresi-
dent for finance, said 70 par cent
had been chosen as representing a
"significant response."

Should the 70 per cent figure not
be readied, he added, that this

would brighten the oak of liquid-

ation. Although any bond or note
bolder could still take legal action

against the company, he thought
this would be unlikely if the re-

quired majority were reached and
interest paid up to October 28.

In the case of the SFr 100m of

notes doe to mature at the end of

October, there would be a 30-day

grade period before default, fol-

lowed by afurther 30 days-to rectify

default Mr tfoxvinnHirt said he re-

garded November 30 as toe

"eleventh hour" for Deane.

As yet, no organised opposition to

the proposals has emerged inSwit-
zerland. Yesterday, band and note

holders- complained at toe initial

use of English rather German
.for the presentation and discussion

and what was felt to be a delay in

tv»dissemination of "ifr™«fan hy

Dome and toe banks.

At present, an ril price of close to

US$30 would be necessary tor the

company to break even. This com-

pares with a price of around $15 at

present

Earnings boost

expected

at Alsthom
By PMUI Brita in Parts •

ALSTHOM,toe Frenchheavy engi-

neering company controlled by the

nitfanaMsed 'Ccmpagnie Gfe&rale

(fEtectridtt (CGE) group, expects

to report this year a small increase

in consolidated group profits, Mr
Jean-Herre Desgeorges, toe compa-

ny's chairman, indicated yesterday.

Alstbom reported consolidated

net earnings of FFr428.0m(S84Jm)
last year. Profits this year are ex-

pected to increase by an amount
equivalent to toe prevaflmg French
annual inflation rate. This is likely

to be around 23 per cent

The engineering group also re-

pented yesterday an increase in

first-half parent company net prof-

its to FRr 137.7m comparedwith net
earnings of FFr 128Urn toe . first

half of last year.

PKbanken lifts profits

by 81% to SKr 1.74bn
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

PKBANKEN, Sweden’s third-lArg-

est commercial banking group,
boosted its operating,profiisby21

L74bn (S251m), an increase of

SKr TTTm.
Swedish hanks are enjoying re-

cord profits this year as they reap
toe benefits of falling interest rates

and more liberal operating condi-

tions in the domestic credit market
SB Banken, the country’s largest

Commercialbank, increased its

operating profits by 88 per cent in

the first right mnnft« while Gota-
banken, fti> nmnhw four hnnh- in

Sweden, achieved a 97 per cent
jump in operating earnings.

PKbanken, which is 84J> per emit
state-owned, said that toe operating
earnings of toe parent.bank had
jumped by 90 per -cent to SKr
L57bn.

- interest earnings rose by 27 per
«m». to SKr 2.41m, and w\nnniat(rtn

income rose by 40 per cent to SKr
648m. Total earnings rose by 42 per
cent to SKr 3.55bn while total costs

rose by 18 per cent to SKr UMbn.
. The PKbanken group achieved a
22Jj per cent return on equity com-
pared with 118 per cent' in toe
HWTM^nniBng period of 1985.'

.

Hie bank said that the rale of.in-

crease in profits was expected to.

slow in tiie Fm»i mnn^w afthe year,

partly because of a -tower level of

capital gains from bond
In the first eight months of toe

year it has rna/^* capital gam* of

SKr 400m an bond sales as it has
•profited from the higher bond
prices that have resulted from fall-

ing interestrates. -

Market rates have fallen sharply

in Sweden, this year.

Merrill

plans

$500m
disposal
By WBBam HaU in Itaw York

MERRILL LYNCH, toe US broker-

age firm, mwifflfMyd a major
retrenchment of its activities and
disclosed that it is planning to sell

its properly operations for over
S500m and reforest the proceeds in

its core investment hanking and
Wall Street brokerage businesses.

Merrill's decision to withdraw
from toe property brokerage busi-

ness, where it is one of toe largest

players, is one of the most visible

sighs to date of the retrenchment
under way in the US financial ser-

vices industry.

Merrill lynch moved into proper-

ty in the tote 1970s and was one of

several companies, "^fading Sears
Roebuck, Citicorp and Prudential

Insurance,'which mwimoA intent on
becoming a "financial supermarket"
- proriding customers with all the
financial services they need wndwr

one roof.
.

However, the combination of the
growing capital needs of its interna-

tional investment banking opera-
tions plus a few years of poor earn-
ingshas forced Merrill Lynch to re-

think its strategy and it announced
that it was seeking buyers for Mer-
rill Lynch Realty Associates, Mer-
rill Lynch Relocation Management
and Morrill Lynch Mortgage Cor-
poration.

Merrill lynch Realty is the sec-

ond-biggest firm in toe property
brokerage industry with 14,000

sales agents and offices in20 states.

Merrill lynch Relocation Manage-
ment is a leader in helping compa-
nies relocate staff across the US,
«nd the group has a sizable mort-
gage banking business.

The three businesses accounted

for 3525m, or 7.4 per cent, of Mer-
rill's 1985 revenues of 57Jbn. Al-

though they are not particularly

capital intensive, their sale should
help boost the group’s shareholders'

funds which at the end of 1065 to-

talled S2Jbn.

GRANDMET TRIES AGAIN TO DISPOSE OF ITS CIGARETTE BUSINESS

Buyer sought to light up Liggett
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN LONDON AND WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

IF EVER a company appeared to be
selling the goose that laid the gold-

en eggs, itwas Grand Metropolitan,
the British hotels and brewing
group, when it tried to dispose of

the cigarette business of Liggett, its

US subsidiary, in May 1984.

Cigarettes were Liggetfs most
profitable division contributing
$60.5m to US profits of 5148.4m in
toe year ended September 1983, ris-

ing to $77An out of total profits of
3181.4m in toe following year.

But as early as that May, when
talks aimed at selling the liggett&
Meyers division to its management
for $325m (then worth £235m) were
far advanced, a bmQ dark dtftri

was already distantly visible on the
horizon.

Its impact was not immediately
apparent on Liggetfs results, but
the threat it posed was enough to

persuade the management team,

and their backers to pull out Ciga-

rette profits plunged to just $6.4m
in the year ended September 1985,

and Liggett was in the thick af a
price-cutting war in the "generic,”

or unbranded, cigarette market it

had pioneered a few years earlier.

Now, 2ft years later, GrandMet is

tww again negotiating the sale of

the Liggett cigarette business al-

though this tune UK brokers* ana-

lysts beKve the British group will be
lucky to get a price of 5150m. Ciga-

rette profits appear set to recover
from last year's lows, but their vul-

nerability has been exposed.

“GrandMet missed the market li-

terally by days last time,” said one
UK analyst “A year ago they would
have won praise if they had been
able to give Liggett away.”

GrandMet now appears to be tak-

ing advantage of the recent im-

provement in Liggetfs fortunes to

sell it on with some in-built recov-

ery value.

Liggett & Myers is the smaitest

of the sax main US tobacco compa-
nies aT|d is headquartered in Dur-
ham, North Carolina, the home of

America's tobacco industry. The
company’s best known brands are
old such as L & M Chester-
field. Lark and Eve, bat the compa-
ny has made its name pioneering
the generic segmented the US ciga-

rette market

It is credited with starting the US
cigarette price wars when it

Wim’hud its range of cut-price gen-
eric cigarettes shortly after toe
Grand Metropolitan takeover in

1980. Initially, the group's move into

the generic or unbranded market
was very successful, and Liggett &
Myers' market share, which had

been falling for years, started to re-

cover. However, its early success in

spotting one of the few growth
areas in a dedining US tobacco

market soon spawned imitators.

The US tobacco market is declin-

ing by between 1ft per cent and 2
per cent a year, and toe only way
the tnlMtto companies un-

crease their business is by compet-
ing for a share of a declining mar-
ket

Analysts estimate that each mar-
ket share point is worth between
$150m and 3180m, depending on the
price of the cigarette. Consequently,
liggetfs generic cigarettes were
quickly seen as one of the few
growth areas.

Three years ago, Brown and Wil-
liamson, BAT Industries' US ciga-

rette manufacturing arm, jumped
into the generic and private label

market and soon began to compete
bead to head with its smaiw rival.

R. J. Reynolds, the number two US
cigarette giant, was one of the next
to follow and relaunched one of its

weaker brands, Dotal, as a branded
generic.

The other majors also began to

attack Liggetfs pioneering initia-

tive by developing toe value-added

segment of the market, wherepack-
ets of 25 cigarettes are sold for the

same price as a pack of 20, as an alt-

ernative to liggetfs cut-price gen-

eric products.

The new competition took a seri-

ous toll of liggetfs market share

and its profits. Figures compiled by
Mr John Maxwell, a leading indus-

try analyst with the New York bro-

kers, Furman, &»!*
,
Dietz Mager

and Birney, show that over the last

year Liggett has suffered the big-

gest drop in market share af any
US tobacco company.

In the second quarter of 1986 it

had 42 per cent of the US market
compared with 5.4 per cent a year
ago. By contrast, Philip Morris, R.
J. Reynolds, Brown and Williamson
and Loriliard, which account for the
vast bulk of the market, increased
their share.

While Liggetfs profits have been
under a cloud recently, Wall Street

analysts believe the company could

make an attractive acquisition for

somebody, especially if toe fortunes

of toe company’s did established
brands could be revived.

Dayton Hudson and Kroger plan sell-offs
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

DAYTON HUDSON Corporation
and the Kroger Company, two big

US retailers based in the mid-west,
said yesterday that they planned to

sell large parts of their businesses.

The moves are the latest sign of toe
rapid restructuring under way
among many of America’s biggest
retailing finiK.

Dayton Hudson, one ofthe top six

US store groups, said it intended to

sell its B. Dalton bookseller divi-

sion, one of the biggest book store
chains in the US. Kroger said it in-

tended to sell its retail drag busi-

ness, which bOS annual calo-e of

over Slbn and Ml stores.
.

Dayton Hudson’s derision to sell

its 777-store B. Dalton chain comes
only a year after Dalton preripitst-

ed a price war in the Sllbn a year

US book retailing business by
slashing prices on many of its

books - a move which caused con-

siderable problems for yew* anil-
er operators.

The group saidyesterday that, al-

though the price war had had a ne-

gative on Dalton’s warnings

over the last year, it was not the

reason why the company had been
put up for sale.

Dalton, which had 1985 revenues

of 3538m, is different from Dayton
Hudson's other operating compa-
nies which includeIhrget, Mervyn’s

and the group’s department stores.

Dayton Hudson said that Dalton

stores tended to require different

types af management skills from its

other operations, which made it

more difficult to switch miiMli^ine

managers within the group.

Dayton Hudson has retained

Goldman Sm** to advise the com-
pany

Meanwhile, Kroger, the second-,

biggestUS food retailer, said that it

was developing plans to sell its re-

tail drug business through a series

of private transactions. One of the

transactions being considered is the

formation af a private company
that would include the majority of

the current assets of SupeBX drug

stores and Hook Drags.

Kroger said it was hopeful that

the transactions would be complet-

ed shortly. The drag store opera-
tions had operating profits of 544m
on sales of SLlbn last year.

Dayton Hudson's shares rose by
S% to $43ft early yesterday, and
Kroger shares rose Sft to 562ft.
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THE HANKOF YOKOHAMA, LTD.

\ (KabusItikiKaifal/bkohamaGinh>)
(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

U.S.$100,000,000

2% per cent. Convertible Bonds due 2001

Issue Price 100 per cent

of Ynkahflinfl (Fmnpe) S.A. Nomura International Limited

Tbe NlkkoSecmite Co, (Europe) Ltd.

Credit SuisseFirst Boston Limited Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Guaranty Ltd. Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

BankAmerka Capital Markets Group

Banqnc BrnxeBes Lambert SA.

Basque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Bayeriscbe V^einsbunk AktlengcseBSchaft
‘

Chemical International Limited .

County NatWest Capital Markets limited

Dahm Europe Limited

DG RANK Dentscbe Genosseteschaftsbaak

Goldman Sachs International CoqL
- • • .

’ * '.A.*

Kkkfer, Peabody International Limited

Kicdkdmak International Group

The National Commercial Bank (Santfi Arabia) •

Nippon Kangyo Kakmmmi (Europe) limited

X Henry Schroder A Co. limited

Slicai^XeiiaianBroUienlolaaatioBfll

S&Wring Secarifies
"

; \

Ysraaicfcj International (Earope) Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Basque Nattenale de Paris

Barclays de Zoefe Wedd limited

Chase Investment Bank

Citicorp InvestmentBank Limited

Credit Commercial deRanee

DeutscheBank Capital Markets Limited

First Interstate Capita! Markets Limited

Hnagtnw^Banlf

\ KMowort Benson Limited

Manufacturers Hanover limited

New Japan Sccniities Europe limited

Orion Royal Bank limited

Secarity Pacific Hoare Gowttlimited

Union Bank of ^rit2eriand (Seciirities) limited

TOstdentscbeTnndedwmk Girozentrale

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Undted

Maram Securities Co, limited -

TUbeiyo Securities Co, Limited

WUto International (Europe) lia&ed

DaUdd Europe Limited

Okasan loterBafion^ (Europe) limited

Tokyo Securities Co. (EUrope) Ltd,

SOKUSAtEurope limited

- Sanyo International linrited

Two SecuritiesCo, United

Vunateue Securities (Europe) United

A top-rate borrower

and a top-notch

investor should have

one thing in common:

a top-class

investment bank

UBS Capital Markets Group
Investment banking on a worldwide scale

Zurich, London, New Yoric, Tokyo, Singapore, FrankfurtToronto.
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NOTICE OFREDEMPTIONTOHOLDERS OF
CREDITNATIONAL

Kinraiti Dinars 7,000,000

10 per cent BondsDue 1991

—SecondMandatory Redemption Due 15thNovember, 1986, OfKuwaitiDinars 900,000
—Exercise OfCall Option By CmSt National On 15th November, 1986, OfRemaining
Balance, Kuwaiti Dinars 5,200,000

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to condition 5 (A) of the above mentioned

Bonds, Kuwait Investment Company (fLAJL), as fiscal Agent, has drawn by lot, forredemption

on 15th November, 1986, at 300% at die principal amount thereof, through operation of the

SinkingFood,Kuwaiti Dinars900/100 principal amountofsaid 10% Bondsdue 15lh November,

3991, bearing toe following distinctive numbers:

00101-00138 01987-02024 03777-03814 05432-05469

00363-00400 02159-02196 04009-04046 05778-05825

006924X1729 02432-02469 04233-04270 05981-06018

00996-01033 02888-02925 04546-04683 U6367-U6404

01497-01534 03111-03148 04830-04867 06685-06722

01714-01751 03364-03401 05039-05076 069524)6977

Rnthermcre, pursuant to condition 5 (B) in the terms and conditions of the Boods, Credit

TfationaihasdectedtoprqayallothercranantfimBondibearingledrincmbenotherthanthose

Estedabove in the aggregate amomflofRnwahiDinais 5^00,000 ataredempticHi priceof101'4%

of the principal amount thereof on 15th November, 1986.

An Bonds will becomedocandpayableinKuwaitiDinars at the Offices ofKuwaitInvestment

Company(SLAJC),MubarakAtKabirStoset,KuwaitCSfy, StateofKowsif, or, attheoptionofthe

bearer,bnt subjectto applicable tatra andregnfcakms, atthemain officesofBasquedePans etdes

Pays-Baspomk:Gnmite-I>idiedeLuxembourgS^mljEumibora^ Citibank,N.A^mLoxuian

and Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany ofNew York in Brussels by cheque drawn on a Kuwaiti.

Iftwr with, nrhy a transfer to a Kuwaiti Dinarammit maintained hy thepayee with, a
bank in Kizwak.

Bonds shook! be surrendered far payment togetherwMi afl munatnred coupons appertaining

thereto, faffing which the face value ofthestisangunmannedcouponswinbededucted from the
principal amount

Bom, and after, 15thNovember, 1986, interestonaltheBondsofdieabovementioned issue
ynO cease to accrue.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Harmstorf CGE raises TIT venture funds German

KUWAITINVESTMENTCOMPANY(SAX.) onbehalfof
CREDITNATIONAL

Dated: 1st October. 1986

ANNOUNCING A NEW ISSUE
Ask for our latest 100 page Catalogue and details of

ENGLISH IMAGES
an exhibition of 18th and 19th century

paintings. Visit our stand at The Park

lane Hotel Antiques Fair, Piccadilly

October 1st to 6th. Catalogue and

details available on request.

Call Marlow (06284) 6565/6.

CD
CD
CD
FINE ART

DAVID MESSUM

group

units go

bankrupt
By Andrew Ftoher In Frankfurt

THREE SHIPYARDS and nhw» oth-
er sodsidjuries of the Harmstorf
group have finally gone bankrupt
after the failure of efforts to seek
protection from creditors over the
past 12 weeks.
However, HarmstorfAG, the par-

ent holding company, is rffll con-
tinuing with efforts to ward off
bankruptcy under Germany’s Verg-
teich (composition) proceedings.
Shares in Harmstorf were sus-
pended in July.

The failure of efforts to resolve
the financial problems of the op-
erating companies stems from the
depressed state of the world ship-
building ir^ivtry

Despite a wave of rationalisation

moves and amalgamations in Ger-
man shipbuilding, orders are still

scarce. The sharp rise in the D-
Mark has hindered the efftvfa of

German yards to findmorework al-

though the Japanese industry >»•»

also been bit by the surge in the
yen.

Harmstorfs three yards are
Flenshnrger SchiffbaugeseHschaft,

Schh'chting-Werft and Busumer-
Werft Harmstorfentered intoVerg-
leicfa proceedings inJuly for its sob-
<rii4i»rrUx in order to save as many
as possible of the 3^00 jobs in the
group. _
Annual sales of Harmstorf have

been running at around DU 500m
fS250m). The comnanv’s home state

of Schleswig-Holstein providedDU
31m of funis in March to help to-

wards a rehabilitation programme
for the company, but the efforts

proved ineffective.

The federal Government in Bonn
has proved reluctant to step in and
help ailing enterprises.

L’Oreal profits up
By David Houaugo In Pwfa
L’OREAL, the French hair and
beauty products group, yesterday
reported a 10 per wait increase in
first-half net consolidated profits to
FFr 472m (S71m).

Turnover rose by 122 per cent to
FFr BJbn during the first six
months of the year compared with
the same period in 1965 onthe basis
at comparable structure and ex-
change rates.

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

COMPAGNIE Generate tfEectri-

dt£ (CGE), the state-owned Bench
electronics and engineering-group,

has nomplotpd the Eroding of its

part of the financingd ite telecom-

munications venture with ITT of
the US.
The company has just raised

$100m through a Eurodollar bond
issue led by Nomura ofJapan to tie

over the SSOOm payment it must
make to ITT bythe end of the year
tinder the terms ofthe deal with the
US group,

CGE, which will finance the bulk
of its S60Qm payment from internal

funds, regards the terms ofthe Eno-
bond issue as favourable totfae
company. The five-year issue was
offered at a yield of 7.048 per cent
The French group also appears

confident of tin commitment of its

two other European partners in the
venture, which will produce tin
world's second-largest tetecoiunro-

mentions grouping after AT&T of

the US. The two partners are Telef-

onica, the Spanish state telephone

concern, which will invest©Mm in

the venture and Soctete Generate

de Belgique which wiU invest about
8250m.

Although the Erench group had
hoped to Interest other European
groups to invest in the venture,

CGE now does not seem to expect

aqy additional European partners

to acquire any significant stake in

the vesture.

The 5100m Eurobond Issue fol-

lows the approval granted to the

French gwmp by its shareholders
this summer to raise up to FFr 5bn
(8737m) in bond issues.But the
MHwtumy never fafamfod to raise
Hia full JimAnnl
ITT will have a 37 per cent stake

in theaawtolaccBMaBaicationavgp-
ture with a European mnytriimn

,

in which CGE win have, a majority

hnliBng gj per CBtt
Although the details of the deal

are being finalised
, CGE is confi-

dent that there is a *95 per cent

chance" tiiat it will be clinched.

Despite tiie French conservative

Government’s replacement of Mr
Georges Feberaau, the CGE chair-

man who negotiated file ITT deal,

withMrPierre Suard, the vice pres-

ident of COE'S Alcatel telecommu-
nication subsidiary, tins summer,

the French Administration has con-

tinued to support the ambitious te-

lecommunications venture.
• CGE Is also eventually expected

to raise new equity capital to help

ffoyinw* the new venture when the

group Is privatised. Although not

among the first three state compa-
nies selected by the Government to

lead off the privatisation pro-

gramme, CGE is ptm6 file less ex-

pected to he an early candidate for

privatisation.

Solvay earnings advance by 21%
BY OUR RMANCIAL STAFF

SOLVAY, the Belgian chemicals
group, reported a strong rise in

profits for the first half of 1986 and
said further good progress could be
expected over the rest erf the year.

Despite a decline in sales for the

months, p"»p net profits have
risen by 21 per cent to BFr 4JJ8bn

(5116m). Turnover was BFr 112JRm,
against BFr 1172bn a year ago.

Solvay said the foil in oil rad oil-

productjuices had reduced rawma-
terials costs in the six

However, the group had also had to

cut its srtBng prices an several ma-

US health care

group lifts profit

By David Owwi In New York

NATIONAL MEDICAL Enter-

prises, a US twith care
company, yesterday announced
marginally improved first-quarter

net profits of SSSTBm, or 48 <w»fai a
share, on sales at Slhn.

The company announced in Au-
gust tiiat it planned to buy back
10m onmnwm kIuhhl Some 13 per

cent of the total outstanding funds

fm the buyback, then valued at ap-

proximately 5216m, are to come
from tiie sale at a number of facili-

ties, jnrfndfag mn« acote-cara hos-

pitals, announced in June.

joe product fines, and tills had
pushed down turnover.

In volume terms, sates of plastic

resins were higher and profit mar-
gins better the mw<>ti«y<ir<wy

level of ayear earlier.Turnover and
ymirrhigg In tha human jypH Miimal

health divisions were also up, butm
afoafis volume sales, prices and re-

sults were riigfafly lower titan a
year ago, Solvay said-

The half-year earnings were
strode after heavier depreciation of
Hfr 61m, againstBFr 5Ate. But tins

helped bolster group cashflow for

fhe period, whichrose to BFr 10Jbn
from BFr Bfibn.

Solvay its trading climate in

the six winnfiwi looked at

least as favourable as tiiat experi-

enced so for to 1986.

Solvay, which stepped up its 1985
dividend from BFr 270 a share to

BFr 300, achieved sales of BFr
224bn last year.
Sdvay's activities have traditiem-

afiy on basic plastic and
petrochemical production, but in re-

cent years it has pushed for a for

greater valne-edded sales content

Campeau raises bid for

Allied to $66 a share
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

CAMPEAU, the Canadian property
developer, has raised its offer for

Allied Stores, the fourthtergest US
department store group, to 286 a
share, valuing the group at Him.

Allied last week rejected as in-

adequate Campean’s previous offer

of $58 a share far 64 per cent of its

common shares. It was studying

several options, jnrfmBnfl the sale

of some of its assets, a buyback of
shares or a recapitalisation.

Under tiie new teons the Canadi-

an company, which the sus-

pects wants Allied fas; its property

assets, said it would buy up to

40.75m Affiad shares, equal to about

85 percentof the total outstanding,

ftwouldthen merge the two com-

AIHed share a unit consisting of

529.70 face value 16 per cent ex-

changeable redeemable cumulative
pretexted stock of the surviving
wwnpany and S38JW face value of

an equity purchase right entitling

tiie to buy shares in Cam-
paau.

packager

predicts

profits rise
By Our Frankfurt Staff

SCHMALBACH-LUBECA, the

West German packaging company
which is the largest in Western Eu-

rope, expects higher turnover rad

profits this year after a flat sales

performance in 1985.

The company, controlled, by Con-

tinental Group of the US but with

35 per cent of its share capital

traded on the Germany stock mar-

ket, said turnover was moving

ahead after showing little change

last year at DM L55bn (5765m).

Profits were showing a slight in-

crease up to July of this year, with

the rise in German purchasing pow-

er - the D-Mark has risen sharply

against foreign currencies, and in-

flation is at a virtual standstill —

contributing to Scbm&Ibach’s prog-

ress.

Last year, the company saw pre-

tax profits fan from DM 76m to DM
72m although net profits were up

from DM 30m to DM 35m after a

tower tax charge. It paid a DM 75
dividend on the quoted shares.

Schmalbach said in London earli-

er this year that it was looking for a

major European acquisition. Yester-

day, it said it was still on the search

for a suitable candidate. Cash re-

serves are around DM 130m.

HK bank takes

US bond stake
By David Lascafies in London

THE HONGKONG and Shanghai

Bank is to take a direct stake in a

US Treasury bond dealing business

belonging to Marine Midland Bank,

its 51 per cent-owned US affiliate.

The Hong Kong bank will assume
a 51 per cent interest in Carroll

McEzxtee and McGinley, one of the

35 primary dealers in government
securities recognised by the Feder-

al Beserve Bank of New York. The
dealership was acquired by Marine
Midland in 1983 and has an equity

capital base of more than 5115m.
The new structure is intended to

wraihte CM & M to increase its ac-

tivities, particularly abroad where
it recently began operations in Loo-
don, Tokyo and Singapore. It will

also strengthen tiie Hong Kong
bank’s capital markets capabilities.

PolymerAcquisition Corporation

A privately held corporation organized and
owned by members ofsenior management

and Quadrex Securities

has acquired

The Polymer Corporation

from

Chesebrough-Pond’s, Inc.

The undersigned initiated this transaction, structuredand arranged the

financing, assisted in the negotiations and acted asfinancial

advisor to PofymerAcquisition Corporation

.

Quadrex Securities

London New York

September1986

.» . •»

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

US.$73,200,000

PofymerAcquisition Corporation

UX$20,000,000

Senior Revolving Credit Facility

US$35,000,000

SeniorSubordinatedNotesDue 1996

US.$3200,000

JuniorSubordinatedNotesDue 1997

US$15,000,000

SeriesA PreferredStock

The undersigned arranged tiieprivateplacement

ofthese securities with institutional investors

Quadrex Securities

London New York

September1986
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acS takes over
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BY ANDREW GOWEtt AND MK*UB.FICLDlN :KUWAIT

SHEIKH SAUEM al Abdel Aziz
al. Sabah', a member at. the
Kuwaiti rating family^ hastoken
over as governor of the coun-
try’s central bank following the
controversial resignation' from
the post two weeks ago of Mr
Abdul-Wahab Tammar.

The appointment of Sheikh
Salem. former!? - deputy
governor, coincides with Irrten-.

ave efforts by toe Kuwait
government to solve the coun-
try's four year-long financial

crisis by injecting funds into

the stock market and banking
system. -

Mr Tammar " resigned as
governor in. mid-September
amid reports of friction between
him and Sr Jassim Khorafi. the
Kuwaiti finance minister, over
a range of issues including bank
regulation and the handling of
bad debts stemming from' the
collapse of the Souk al Manakh
unofficial stock maritet to 1882.

Mach admired in some quar-
ters of the financial community
for his tough approach, Mr
Tammar is also believed to have
made some powerful enemies by
Insisting that banks improve

their financial* reporting .. ’and
Stiffen their provisions against
had debts. He also intervened'
in the selection of board direc-
tors to veto people he regarded
as unsuitable. Mr Tammar lost
valuable, political allies' in
recent months, following -the
dissolution of the Kuwaiti
National Assembly, the state's
parliament, in July.

- Bankers believe Sheikh Salem
is likely to adopt a more con-
ciliatory approach. His imme-
diate task is to help oversee the
Government’s attempt to resolve
the Souk al Manakh crisis once
and for all by the. end of this
year.

The collapse of the market,
voider an avalanche of "more
than $90bn worth of po&dgted
cheques left behind bad debts
variously estimated at between
KD LSbn ($4.4bn) and KD 2bn,
and has virtually paralysed fin-

.

ancial activity in Kuweit-far the
last four years. Official rescue
efforts have hitherto been piece-
meal, and often encountered
heavy criticism in the National -

Assembly.

Since the assembly- was dis-

solved, toe Government has
been gradually putting together
a concerted rescue package. At a
-cost that may run into billions
of dollars, it has:
• Introduced a scheme to
secure toe position of hnnfrc
grappling with bad debts. This
involves the rescheduling of
some loans over 15 years, or the
issue of promissory notes where
insolvent debtors have no as-
sets and no cash flow. In the
event that resulting losses
should erode a bank’s equity
capital and published reserves,
toe Government has agreed to
make up toe shortfall.
• Intervened to buy. shares on
the stock market in a bid to
support prices. Some stocks
doubled in value in July, and
are still well above the levels
prevailing before the interven-
tion.

- -

• Bought up private investors'
shares in soeallea dosed share-
holding companies.
• Moved to bring its payments
for purchases of land up to
date. It plans to issue bonds
to citizens from whom it has
bought land, -which can be' dis-

counted at

Firm prices on Japan equities
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

MARKET MAKERS in
Japanese equities on the
London Stock Exchange’s SEAQ
International automated quota-
tion system wDl be committed
from today to dealing at the
prices they quote.
The move to firm prices

marks a further step forward
tor die SEAQ International
service, upon which 38 market-
making firms show prices an
about 550 non-UK stocks.

SEAQ International is the
heart of the stock exchange’s

attempt to provide a focus for
international equity trading in
London—an attempt 'which' is

likely to be stepped up as . the
exchange mages "-With i 'the
International Securities 'Hegb-
lafory Organisation to provide
a. single marketplace for equi-
ties in the UK.

Fourteen market makers _in
Japanese stocks, including the
big tour Japanese securities

bouses, will display firm prices

for specified quantities of shares
in 16 equities. Firm prices are

already shown on South African,
Australian. Hong . Kong and
Butch stocks.

gg.aQ International ’ was
intended to b« a. pilot fortoe
domestic SEAQ system which
will be the basis for the UK
equity market after tills month’s
Big Bang.

The two systems will, how-
ever, be kept separate and
SEAQ International is expected
to be replaced next year with
more advanced technology.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the 200 latest International bonds tor which there Is te adequate aaeondaqr market
dosing prices on September 30
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Eurobond
investors

stay cm
sidelines
By Clare Pesnou

THE - EUROBOND market
traded thinly yesterday with

retail investors sUettned. The
mrepnecMCDt of a lower-

tiuuHexpected -• H3J2bn
August US - trade deficit.

Which led to an improvemeiR
in the US Treasury bond mar-
ket, failed to inspire Euro-
bead dealers. At the dose,
prices of dollar Eurobonds
were only about i point
higher on the day.

But Eurosterling bonds
posted greater price gains of
around one point following

, central bank Intervention to

support the pound. Dealers
said, however, that dosing
prices mostly reflected de-
fensive professional mark-ups
and iiwf end investors' con*

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

tinned to keep away'from the
market yesterday.
New issuing activity con-

tinued very low. The dollar
market saw only two new
deals, both led by Nomura
International.
The first was an equity war-

rants bond tor NHK Spring,
Hi* Japanese manutoetsrer of
springs tor cars. The 950m
five-year band has - an indi-

cated coupon of 3f per cent
and a price of par. Terms will
be fixed on October A
This deal was followed by

a SSOm Issue tor Outokumpu
Oy, the Finnish -mining com-
pany.. The five-year bond,
designed to appeal to Inves-
tors seeking a high current
yield, has a 9 per cent conpen
and Issue price of 107i.
A Y26bn bend for Procter

to fiwmfciw, launched late on
fitonday, was quoted yester-
day at a bid price of Ni, as
against an issue price of 101,
by the lead-manager Dahra
Europe. This was outside the
level of Its total fees. Bid
prices at lower levels were
reported -elsewhere in the
market.
Yesterday morning priees

of D-Mark bonds moved down
by up to i_potnt as some
selling pressure emerged.
Priees improved when the US

Treasury bond-market opened
higher

, but still ended
slightly lower on the day.
The new Federal bond,

which should be ammaneed
tomorrow, is expected to
amount to DM 4bn. The bond
Is expected to have a 10-year

.

•dto'and- nr 0 per cent coupon.
In the Swiss franc market-

prices moved down sUghtiy in
1

low volume. A SFr 100m 10-

year 5} per cent Issue for
Texas Eastern Corporation,

rinsed its first day’s trading
yesterday at 89} compared
with a 100} issue price.
Union Bank of Switzerland

issued a SFr 60m 5} year con-
vertible bond for Y-E Date.
The issue has an indicated
aemknsul coupon of 1 per
cent and the conversion
premium is expected to be set
at 5 per cent Terms will be
fixed on October 6. The bond
is callable in 1889 at 106 and
tat 1890 at 103, and then at
premiums declining by 1 per
cent semiannually.

Chemical New York Capital
Market Corporation has
changed the structure of an
eight-year issue for American
Eagle Petroleums, which had
bees due to be priced yester-
day. The convertible Issue,
for a maximum SFr SOm. was
expected to be redeemable in
Canadian dollars. Chemical
New York has removed this
feature and said yesterday
that the indicated coupon Is
now 6} per cent. Final terms
will be fixed on October fi.

Basque Gutxwmer Kurx
Bungener is expected to
launch shortly > SFr 20m to
SFr SOm convertible bend for
International Hydros, guaran-
teed by National Patent.

Continental

Bank Canada
in bid talks
By llobort fflhbeni in Montreal

CONTINENTAL BANK of
Canada, recovering from, a
deposit withdrawal erisls In
the wake of last year’s
Alberta hank failures says it

Is “ near agreement with
another financial institution

which would be in the best
interests of customers, share-
holders and employees,”

Continental, which is 28 per
cut owned by a holding com-
pany of the Peter and Edward
Bronfman. interests of
Toronto, asked the Toronto
Stock Exchange to halt trad-
ing to its stock and promised
further news tomorrow.
- Analysts expect a merger
with another bank or a
financing deal with another
Bronfman company. In the
nine ended July SI
Continental earned C914.4m
or 81 cents a share on assets

worth almost C$6bn.

Mitsubishi Trust

signs CD facility

MITSUBISHI Trust and Bank-
ing Corporation has signed a
2580m certificate of deposit
issuance facility, the second
of this record size to be
announced this week, our
Euromaikefs staff writes..

S. G. Warburg to arranging
Qie deal, and additional

dealers are Gerrard to

National, Lloyds Merchant
Buik ami Samuel Montagu.

Fiat deal indigestion

raises many questions
DIFFICULTIES encountered in
the placing of 82.1bn worth of
Flat stock now under way, have
underlined the fragility of the
international equity market and
the extent to which it to still to
the early stages of development
Perhaps most importantly the

deal—In which the relevant
share priees have slumped and
large amounts remain un-
placed—has suggested that,
whatever securities houses say
about the development of a
global market in shares, the
domestic market remains the
essential backbone of trading.
The Fiat placement bas been

difficult to digest not only
because of its sneer size — as
one syndication manager says.
8S00m to 8400m to “big bucks”
in the Euro-equity market at
present—but because the mar-
ket was conscious of the weight
it was Placing on a relatively
illiquid M'bn market.
Bankers acknowledge the

intent of Deutsche Bank Capi-
tal Markets, which is leading
the deal, to circumvent this con-
cern by making a dollar-
denominated Euromarket in
Fiat Shares outside Italy, thus
in theory avoiding flow back
into the Italian market and re-
ducing liquidity problems.
But the performance of the

share prices in Milan, even if

influenced by dumping of shares
connected with the placement,
has underlined how the home
market price represents the
bottom line. Fiat’s share price
fell L450 yesterday to L14R00—against L16.600 when the deal
was put together a week ago—
and banks underwriting the
deal face losses on their un-
placed commitments.

BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

Deutsche Bank yesterday
began making markets in the
shares, and its prices closed at
810-25/55 for the ordinary
shares and at $537/655 for
both the preference and
savings. These were well below
the offering price of 811.28,

87.06 and $6.75 respectively.

The importance of domestic
constraints has also been high-
lighted by widespread concern
among securities firms and in-
stitutional investors about
settlement arrangements for the
shares. Italy’s settlement system
has been notorious for its

delays, though attempts have
been made to improve it

recently.

Deutsche Bank deliberately
did not clarify the exact details
about the nature and settlement
arrangements for the Fiat
shares being sold by Libya
because it was anxious to avoid
fellow managers and investors
selling into the Italian market.
Sellers needed to be sure that
they would be delivered stock in
time to deliver themselves.
The bank now says that the

shares being placed are com-
pletely interchangeable with
existing shares and that delivery
of actual certificates in Italy
will be assured should in-

vestors want them.
But since some of the con-

cern about settlement probably
reflected worries about whether
quick sales of stock could be
made, the Fiat deal is likely to
raise the broader question of
whether a Eurobond-type distri-

bution to really suitable for
equities, and particularly for
such a large equity offering.
Deutsche Bank earned plau-

dits for the speed and panache
with which it bought the deal
and put together the syndicate

of co-lead managers, which each
agreed to underwrite $I00m
worth against Deutsche’s 8600m
and Mediobanca’s 8500m. Com-
mitments from - co-leads were
based on simple outlines of the

deal.
The advantages of this are

dear. Secrecy was maintained
until the last moment, the
vendor was paid quickly and In

dollars, and the stock market
and currency risks involved
were rapidly transferred to a
group of international banks and
thence to other underwriters.
The alternative to an inter-

national placing would pre-
sumably have been a domestic
offering with potentially even
more debilitating effects on the
share price.

But the jealousies typically
prevalent in the Eurobond
market quickly showed through
as criticisms of the settle-

ment uncertainty were made.
Deutsche’s claims that managers
dumped stock into the Italian

market are bound to raise ques-
tions about tbe extent to which
the Euro-equity market involves
a genuine attempt on the part
of securities firms to place
equity with end-investors.

Some managers have com-
plained about what they see as
a lade of co-ordination in the
placing, with managers duplicat-

ing efforts to sell to the same
investors and Deutsche accused
of using advance knowledge to
place some of its huge slice
before other managers could
get their calls in.

But many frankly admit that

such free-for-all methods are

common in the market, and see

nothing wrong with sales forces

contacting the same investors.

Euro-equity deals, they say,

have up to now been done suc-

cessfully in this way and

avoided significant flow back or

adverse effects on the share
price.

The placement is by no
means over yet But at present
the Fiat deal must raise doubts
about tbe equity placement
power of the Eurobond houses
and about whether they can
sufficiently distinguish between
differing needs of equity and
bond markets.

Finally, there is the question
of price. Fiat’s share price was
dearly vulnerable to correction
alter rising very sharply tills

year on the improving pros-
pects for the company. In addi-
tion, the savings and preference
shares which form a large pro-
portion of the package are less
liquid titan ordinary shares.

Indian credit offers large

tax benefits to lenders
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

INDIA’S OIL and Natural Gas India.

Commission has launched a
8500m, ten-year credit in the
Euromarkets Incorporating a
substantial tax benefit to UK
and Japanese lenders.
The credit, being co-ordinated

by fTh«»mip«i Bank, is divided
into three portions. One of
them is a $75m tranche carrying
interest at one basis point over
London Interbank deposit rates,

against which UK lenders will

receive a special tax credit

under the double taxation
agreement between the UK and

A rimtiar tax credit applies
for Japanese lenders on a $125m
tranche which carries interest

at Libor, while the remainder
of the deal is a conventional
Eurocredit bearing interest at
a margin of } per cent over
Libor for the first three years
rising to } per cent thereafter.

The mandate for the credit
was awarded after a fierce

round of bidding during which
it became clear that the deal
was likely to carry a large
element of tar concessions.

Li Kashing ‘aggrieved’ by
insider trading verdict
BY OUR HONG KONG CORRESPONDENT

LI KASHING, the Hong Kong
financier, told a court in the
Colony yesterday through coun-
sel that he frit “a burning
sense of grievance” about the
finding by a tribunal earlier
this year that he and fellow
directors had been involved to
insider share dealings to 1984.

Counsel for Li. whose
interests include Cheung Kong,
tbe property group, and Hut-
chison Whampoa, the trading
company, was applying for the
tribunal’s finding of censure
against a total of eight people

involved in the dealings in
shares of International City
Holdings to be set aside.
The tribunal’s findings,

which followed an Investiga-
tion lasting 18 months, related
to share dealings in ICH by
Starpeace, a subsidiary of
Cheung Kong.

Counsel for Id said the
tribunal’s report was "wrong,
inconsistent and ’ contradic-
tory ” in concluding that Li had
passed information to Star-
peace enabling It to sell Its
parcel of ICH shares

All of these Warrants have been offered outside the United States and may not at any time
be offered or sold in the United States or to citizens or residents lberBot

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue / September, 1986

Salomon Inc

Twin Currency Note Calls

100,000 Warrants to Purchase 7%% U.S. Treasury Notes
due May 15, 1996

Each Warrant entities the holder thereof to purchase $1,000 in principal amount of

7%% United States Treasury Notes due May 15, 1996, at an esxerdse

price linked to the DM/U.S. dollar exchange rate and the

U.S. Treasury Note price at expiration.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

LONDON: One Angel Court, London, EC2R 7HS, England

NEW YORK: Sakxnon Brothers Inc, One NewYxX Plaza, New YOrk, NY 10004

TOKYO: Salomon Brothers Asia Limited, ARK Mori Btffcfing, 9th Roou 12-32, AKasaica 1-Chome,

Mlnato-tai, Thkyo 107, Japan

ZURICH: Salomon Brother Inc, Sfadell lofastrasse 22, 8084 Zurich, Switzerland
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NOTICEOFREDEMPTIONTOHOLDERS OF
imEBNAXIONALftASKFOR

RECONSTRUCTIONANDDEVMOPMENT
Kuwaiti Dinas 30,000,000

10per cent BondsDue 1991

—ThirdMandatory RedemptionDm15thNovember1986, OfKuwaitiDinars 3,750,000

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that pursuant to Iheprovisions tftheBands of the
above mentioned issue, Kuwait Investment Company (SjLK.), as fiscal Agent, has
drawnby tot,for redemptionon 15ft November, 1986, at100% ofthe principalamount
thereof, through operation of the Sinking Fond, Kuwaiti Dinars 3,750,000 principal

^ 4no/ «— j- j— — -i— mm i : j tn • .V

Mambas:

00072-00087
00240-00255
00405-00420
00514-00529
00633-00648
00731-00746
00857-00872
00976-00991

01099-01114
01228-01243
01351-01366
01483-01498
01637-01652
01856-01871
01945-01960
02010-02025

02199-02214
02327-02342
02463-02478
02655-02670
02774-02789
02816-02831
02878-02893
02974-02980

The Bonds specified above wiD become due and payable in Kuwaiti Dinars at the
Offices of Kuwait Investment Company (SAE.), Mubarak AI-Kabir Street, Kuwait
CSty. State ofKuwaiLby cfaeqoedrawnon aKuwaiti nmaragcfHim-iyifhj nr hy«tT^ngfrr
to a Kuwaiti Dinar account maintained by the payeewith, abank in KmraitiFmm

,
and

after, 15th November, 1986, interest oatheabovementionedBonds will cease to acrane.

Bonds should be surrendered for payment together with afi unmanned coupons
appertaining thereto, failingvduch the face value ofthe imVwmgnnmatnred coupons
be deducted horn the principal amount

The aggregate principal amount of Bonds remaining outstanding after 15th
November, 1986, will be Kuwaiti Dinars 18,750,000.

KUWAIT INVESTMENTCOMPANY (&AJC.) on behalfof
INTERNATIONALBANKFORKECXJMSIRUCnONANDDEVELOPMENT

Dated: 1st October, 1986

REPUBLIC OF FINLAND
U.S.$ 100,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1990
Notice is hereby given that the interest payable on the Interest

Payment Date, October 31, 1986, for the period April 30, 1986

to October 31, 1986

115^10,000 nominal ofthe Notes
Coupon
swdbe

No. 4 in respect

U.&$338-52.

October 1. 1986, London
By: Citibank, WA. (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank CfTlBANO

HiePrincessAlice
Hospice

WonblainiMylM
a*Unlfl(iiWiiiij*f|fniKienSBdibWaiNiHiungMid

mom OKI E400J300 pJLMMb* phnodBM«
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Steep rise

inlEL’s

full-year

By Robert Kennedy fa Sydney

INDUSTRIAL EQUITY, Mr
Ben Brierley's Australian

holding company, yesterday
reported an tnerease ef 183
per cent fan Its animal profit

to A*l45£7m (US$SL3m)
from A$5U7m in the year to
June 30.

The company Is making a
one-tor-five rights Issue at
A$2 a share and a one-for-fire

bonus issue after a second
half performance that
resulted In a profit-jump from
A|3&8m to A|U652m. SSL
shares dosed yesterday at

A8750.
IEL also reported cadi and

undrawn credit fadMttes In
place of ASllm.
The result firmly consoli-

dates lEL’s position as the
fourth largest quoted
Australian company, with
capitalisation of about A$3bn,
and puts It within sight of
News Corporation and CRA,
though well behind BHP.
That compares with lEL’s
capitalisation of AS115,000
when it floated in 1964. Mr
Brierley won control of the
company' about two years
later.
The tone of Mr Brierley’s

comments yesterday and the
recent efforts of Mr Rodney
Price, the new managing
director, in putting together
'significant holdings in com-
panies like Herald and
Weekly Times, Woolworths,
AGC and Jennings, Indicate
tho* in, plans an active role.

African Cables
back in profit
By Jim Jonas in johaniwiburg

AFRICAN CABLES, the
South African offshoot of
BICC of the UK, retained to

profits in the year to July
1986, principally because of
increased turnover In the com-
pany's profitable sections.
Turnover rose to R91Jm
($41.3m) from RMJm and
operating profit before inter-

est and tax was BAfim against

a R682J060 deficit. Pre-tax
profits were R9Jm against a
pre-tax loss of H2m.
A total dividend of U cents

has been declared from per
share amihip ef 19AS cents.
No dividend was paid hi the
previous year and the attri-

butable loss amounted to 437
cents a Mure.

Stefan Wagstyl and Bernard Simon on CP’s sale of a lossmaker

Why Cominco found ready buyers
THE PURCHASE by a West
German - Australian - Canadian
consortium of the control

stake in Cominco, tbe
pressed Vancouver base metals
group, is the latest and one of
the largest moves in a far-reach-
ing restructuring of the world
mining industry.

By buying the bulk of Cana-
dian Pacific’s stake in Cominco,
MetaUgesellschaft, mtu unrf

Vancouver-based Teck have
demonstrated two important
trends In mining, as the indus-
try struggles through a pro-
longed price recession. One is

the return of mining assets
from conglomerates like Cana-
dian Pacific and oil companies
to mining groups. The other is

the rise of a new generation of
aggressive medium-sized groups
like Teck.
Burdened by debt Canadian

Pacific Is to sell its 92 per cent
stake in Cominco for a total of
C$472m (US$340m). The hulk
of the shares, or 31 per cent of
Cominco, is to be bought by a
holding company, 50 per cent
owned by Teck and 25 per cent
each by Hetallgesellschaft and
MIM. Metallgesellchaft and
MIM are together tbe second
largest shareholders in Teck
after the founding - Keevfl
family.

The balance of CP's stake will

be sold to the public. Anstralian
Mutual Provident Society, a
shareholder in both Metall*
gesellschaft and HIM, will buy
2m Cominco shares out of a
total public offering of 14.2m.
For Metallgesellscfaaft and

mtm the deal marks the cot
initiation of a series of joint ven-
tures and co-operation agree-
ments which date bad: to 1982.

MIM has bought 50 per cent of
Ruhxzlnk, a MetallgeseUschaft
zinc smelter in West Germany,
and a stake in Bheinzlnk, a
fabricating company, while
MetaDgesellschaft has joined in
MIMCs exploration programmes.
For MXM the agreements

guarantee sales for some of its

output, including lead and zinc
from the huge Broken HEU com-
plex In New South Wales.
Metallgesellscfaaft is assured of
supplies tor its smelting plants.
Cominco is a far greater pro-

position, with interests in
chemicals and fertilisers as well
as metals, inrinding zinc, lead,
and copper. It has incurred
losses in three of the past four
yean — including C$97.2m net
last year.
But despite its financial diffi-

culties, Cominco fits the bill,

the mtm and MetallgeseUschaft
boards believe. MIM wiH be
particularly interested in Bed
Dog, Comlnco’g very rich lead/
zinc deposit in Alaska which Is

in the earliest stages of deve-
lopment but is eventually ex-
pected to undercut Broken HHl
In the market Metallgesell-
schaft s®cur*»s another source of
supply tor its smelters.

Both groups have struggled
to counter the effects oE low
metal prices in the 1980s.
MetallgeseUschaft has made
modest profits in the 1980s as it

carried out extensive rationali-

sation of loss-making businesses.

Hr Norman Fussell: "ours is

a long-term business.”

It paid its first dividend in four

yearn on the - 1984-85 results,

which showed a net profit of

DM 61.4m ($S0m) on a- turn-
over of DM 14.61m.
With heavy debtor MIM has

been in a difficult posi-

tion. Last year It bought a stake
in Asarco, tbe troubled US
mining group, from Mr Robert
Holmes, a Court, the Perth
financier. Asarco already had
an interest in MIM. The deal
was roundly condemned by the
company’s critics as a defensive
alliance of two groups vulner-

able to take-over. MOTs stake
In Asarco now stands at 32.7

per cent and Asarco owns
§7.7 per cent ol the Austra-

lian group. However, MIM
recently announced a A48.2m
(US$30.3m) net profit for the
year to June 1986 after losses

in 1885.
Both mtm and MetallgeseU-

shaft see the Cominco deal as

a “ long-term countercyclical

"

move, according to Mr Heinz

Schimmelbusch, ft director ot

MetaDgesellschaft and Mr Nor-

man Fussell, a MIM director.

For Teck, the deal marks a

coming of age, symbolised by

the three seats it will hold on

the Cominco board. Teck, is

one of a number of Canadian
mining companies expanding

through mergers and acqui-

sitions. The Keevil family sold

parts of its controlling interest

six years ago to Metallgesell-

schaft, which has helped Teck
expand into such ventures as

the Bullmoose, in north-east

British Columbia, and the

spectacularly*uccessftil Hemlo
gold deposit, in western

Ontario. . ,

Teck had hoped to participate

in a rationalisation scheme in

the copper-mining Highland

Valley of British Columbia. It

was left out by the two other

companies with interests in the

area—Cominco and Rio Algom,
an associate of Rio Tinto-Zinc.

Teck came close to suing

Cominco earlier this year. Mr
Schimmelbusch said that tbe

deal would allow Teck into the

rationalisation scheme.
But none of the partners ex-

pect to get quick returns from
Cominco. Mr Fussell said:

« Ours is a long-term business.

We are not in it tor tomorrow
but for 10. 20 ot 50 years out.

The stock market doesn’t always
understand that.”

First six-month

loss at Tan
Chong Motors
By Wong. Sufong fa

NHh Lumpur

TAN CHONG MOTORS, dis-

tributor of Nissan cars in

Malaysia and Singapore, has
reported a loss for the six

months to June, its first first-

half loss since it was listed on
the stock exchange 14 years ago.

Group pre-tax profits were a
a mere 337.000 ringgit
(US$180,000), compared with a
profit of 28m ringgit previously.
This translated Into a loss ol
L8m ringgit after tax. com-
pared with 18.2m ringgit profits

tor the comparable period, on
top. Tan Chong has to make
provision tor 4.4m ringgit in
retrenchment payments. Turn-
over declined 47 per cent to
311m. ringgit.

Volvo BV optimistic on
of new model

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

VOLVO CAR BV, which is 70
per cent owned by the Dutch
Government, will remain profit-

able this year despite the cost

of launching Its new 480 sports

car, Mr Andre Drieye, the
president, said yesterday.

He said that from 1988 on-
wards Volvo BV will make at
least 9 per cent net return on
capital representing an annual
profit averaging FI 80m ($35m).
Last year the company made a
FI 4m profit

“We have proved that small-
volume car manufacture can
be profitable.*’ he declared dur-
ing the preliminaries to the
Paris Motor Show.
Mr Deleye said Volvo BV will

this year produce about 114,000

cars, most of them the 800
Series models. This is well
above its nnmTmii annual ampa-
city of 105,000 and the 100,000
break-even point Sales will

rearii 120,000 this year so stocks
will be reduced. In 1985 the
company produced and sold
U2JOOO cars.

Mr Deleye said Volvo BV
faced tough negotiations in ihe
UK, its best export market
which takes . about one-third of
its car output because of die
steep slide in the value of the
pound.

Volvo BV drew up its 1986
budget in co-operation with the
UK importer when the pound
bought 4.6 florins. Today it buys
only 3-3 florins, a 25 per cent
reduction.

Deficit mounts
at Neptune
Orient Lines
By Steven Butler In Singapore

NEPTUNE ORIENT LINES, the

Singapore government - con-

trolled shipping company, has

reported record net losses of

S$4L78m (US$19-2m) for the

first six month* of the year

—

compared with a S$17.46m de-
ficit in aH of 1985. Turnover in

the six months fell to S$422.47m
from S$435.58m in the compar-
able 1985 period.

The company said, however,
that the ship market; particu-

larly for tankers, improved
toward the end of tbe second
quarter. It expects that falling
marine bunker prices, interest

rates and operating costs will re-

turn its operations to profit-

ability in the second half.

DAI-1CHI KANGYD INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
ANNOUNCES THAT IT HAS CHANGED

ITS NAME TO

INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

CORPORATE FINANCE AND NEW ISSUES

MARKET MAKERS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS
EUROYEN

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT BONDS
FRNS

USS STRAIGHTS

FOR MARKET INFORMATION AND PRICES SEE
RAGES DKIA-DK3Z

DKB INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,
GARDEN HOUSE, 18 FINSBURY CIRCUS, LONDON ECSM 7BR

TEL: 01-980 0181 CIS UNES) TELEX: 932S31.

©A MEMBER OF THE DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK LIMITED GROUP

ThisaanduoQcmttttappears atramatter ofrecord coly. ;

$120,000,000

DeBartolo Capital Corporation II

8% Notes Due 1996

Lead Managed by

Chemical Bank International limited
Gctidit Lyonnais
Daiwa Europe Limited
Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Corporation

The notes are unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by
Financial Security Assurance Inc. and are rated AAA by Standard & Poor’s Carpacs^km
and Fitch Investors Service, Inc., and 1 (AAA equivalent) by Duff& Phelps Inc.

September 1986

FINANCIAL
SECURITY
ASSURANCE.

w
The Kingdom trf Thailand

U.S.S60,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 2005

ElectiickyGenexutmgAuthorityrfThailand

US.8195,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 2005

Petroleum Authority of Thafland

U-S.S145,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 2005

fa aionlmKe with tte terms andanfitiemg of tbe above notes, notice

h hereby given lint far fie 6 month fattiest period trofa 25th.

September 1986 to25lhM»di 1987.(181 days), the notes wfll cany an
interest rate of(W! per annum.

“Ihe interest payable on the next paymentdaie^ 25lh Man* 1987, win

be U&S7.855.90 pa U.S.S250.000 naosaal amount and
UiLSl57.12 per U-5.S5,000 nntriml amount.

Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

NOTICETOHOLDERS OFFOIWETNINGSBANKEN A/S
US$38,000,000 FLOATING RATE

- SUBORDINATED NOTES DUE 1997

la accordance with Condition 2 of die Terms and Conditions of tbe
Notes, Notice is hereby given that, with effect from November 1 , 1986,
the claims of Noteholders will be further subordinated byan amountof
US$2,900 Principal Amount per US$10,000 DefinitiveNote in the total
Principal Amount of US$7,500,000.
On and after November 1, IMS the total amount subordinated wOl
therefore be increased to US$10,000 Principal Amount per US$10,000
Definitive Note in theiotal Principal Amount of US$30,000,000.

Farand onbehalfof
' 1

Fonetmngsbanken AJS

By

The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association)
asPrincipal Paying Agent
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Pearson expands Penguin

interests with US deal
BT MARTIN MOON IN LONDON AND ANDREW NSHOt IN fRAN»URT
Penguin, the publishing com-

pany owned by the Pearson
group, yesterday announced a
major expansion of its US
interests with an agreement to
hoy- New American ..

Library
(NAD—a leading paperback
house—from a .

group of

investors.

Pearson— which also owns
the Financial Times— declined
to put a value on the deal last

night, but NAL had sales last

year of about 9100m. The ven-

dors are led by Odyssey Part-
ners. a venture .. capital house,
and HAL’S own management,
which axe. thought to have
acquired the company three
years ago for about $50m. .

Penguin -has owned - the
American Viking house—largely
a hardback imprint—since - the
mid-1970s and the acquisition of
NAL would give it a major
paperback presence in the TJS
for tiie Azat time.

- This, in turn, should increase
its ability to retain authors
under Its own imprint; rattier
than sub-contracting out paper-
hack rights. NAL is said to be
among

,
the top five US paper-

back houses.

Ur Peter Mayer, chief execu-
tive of Penguin, said at the
Frankfort book fair that the
combined group would be able
to compete even more effect-
ively in an increasingly inter-
national publishing industry.
The door would be open wider
for Penguin in toe US while
NAL would have the oppor-
tunity for a major expansion
into International markets.

“ It’s a terrific thing for
Penguin.

” he added. “We have
always sought to be a signifi-
cant player in the US. “

Penguin’s turnover lari: year was
£l20m, of which the US contri-
buted about $50m. The NAL
deal would create a balance

between the contributions from
America and the Common-
wealth.
The move comes at a time

when Pearson itself is the sub-
ject of takeover speculation:
earlier this month
Whampoa, the Hong Kong trad-
ing company, revealed that it

had built up a 49 per cent stake
in Pearson and wanted to dis-

cuss the creation of commercial
links between the two.
NAL publishes mass market

paperbacks under the Signet,
Onyx and Mentor imprints and
also hardcover and trade
paperback books. Last year it
acquired E. P. Dutton, which
publishes adult and children’s
hardcover and paperback books.
penguin last year greatly

expanded its UK interests with
the acquisition of a substantial
part of International Thomson’s
trade publishing companies,
faduding Hamiah Hamilton,
Sphere and Michael Joseph.

Amari falls 15% to £3.5]
BY TERRY POVEY

Amari, the UK's largest in-
dependent . stockholder of alu-
minium and stainless steel,
yesterday announced a 15 per
cent fall in pre-tax profits on
sales static at £83.5m tor the
six months to June 30.
Us Nicola Brookes. Amari’s

finance director, said flat de-
mand in the UK and North
America, a mtmn loss at the re-
cently acquired Ontario Metals
Supply and the absence of the
modest contribution from Cen-
tury Aluminium were the ™i"
reasons tor the drop in profits.
Century was sold last year for
£7m and made profits’ of around
£700,000 in 1984.

Pre-tax profits for Amari in
the six months were £3.47m
against £3-67m in the same
period in 1985. Taxes paid were
£l.Sm (£1.47m) leaving profits
attributable to shareholders of

£Mm (£2.18m) after payments
to minorities of £98,000
(£83,000).
vaminffE per share on the

capital weighted for the issue
of 500900 shares as part of the
CJA Stainless Steels, acquisi-
tion is calculated by the com-
pany as 7.1p (7Ap). -An un-
changed interim dividend of 3p
Is to be paid.
. Mr Michael Ward Thomas,
the chairman, said that the most
important event in the recent
period had been the raising of
£10Am net in July through the
issue of convertible preference
shares. Conversion can only be-
gin in 1989.
As a result of the Century,

.disposal and toe rights issue.

Amari has succeeded in reduc-
ing its net debt
Amari Is in to

acquire ' the Charles Davies

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Aibuthnet Wrifll 1st tat
Arbathnot Jpntf 1st tot
Laura Ashley hit

Cussins Property ..in*
Davidson Pearce - ..lot
Falcon Industries ..ini
KCA Drilling int
Laing Properties ..Jut

NEX ...int
Shandwftek
Throgmorton Second
Thorgar Barrier ..int
Worcester GPt int
Amari int

25 Now 14 3 12
095 Nov 21 095 — 095
0.75 Jan 2 —. . _ 1
0.4 Dec 8 0.8 0.4 0.6
24 Nov 28 2.4 6
19. Nov 22 1 _ 13
Nil — 09 _ 03
Ml L5 13
3.5 Nov 21 3 7
1.75 _ . U> 195 13
L65 Jan 2 1-85 595
3* 493
395 Nov 18 2.75 495 3.75
0.6 Nov 7 09 — 03 .

29
3 Nov 14 3 — 09

Dividends shown In pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing tor scrip issue, t On capital

Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. 1USH stock.

5 Unquoted stock. I Gross throughout. B US cents.

metal trading arm of Boustead.
While discussions over this pur-
chase—toe cost of which would
be “modest’* said Ms Brookes—have not yet been finalised,
Amari has approached the
London Metal Exchange in
order to see if there were any
objections to it owning the
Davis seat.

• comment
These are disappointing intarfm
figures from .Amari it is

touch and go whether rite £|m
that should be earned on the
preference* cash will be «wmgh
to see the year end total over
the £7Jm mark, me failure of
industrial output volumes to
rise in response to lower crude
oil prices has probably put paid
to any hope of a recovery this

year from the depressed 1985
performance. The shares de-
pend tor support on yield stock
ststus although the institutions

will certainly be looking tor an
improvement in the 7.4 per
dividend return. While the
share price is overhung by toe
prospect of the eventual con-
version of rim preference stock,
fully dilating tor ftfa issue de-
presses the prospective p/e just
below 9. However, fixe poor
outlook tor metal h—hfrig
generally will probably keep
the lid on Amari’s shares at
UOp. Speculation that the
Leovilte subsidiary, whidi
could ucoduce. £lm nre-tax this,

year, maybe 'floated on rite USM
should not overheat the market
as it will be done in order to

be able to dish out some shares
to senior management rather
than to fill the coffers.

Results for thehalfyearto 26thJnly 1986

InterimResults

1986 1985
Am Am
77.4 59.8

8.7 * 7JS

2.74p 2.46p

0.75p

Turnover

Profitbefore tax

yamfpgs per share

Dividend per share

'Turnover of £77.4m for the sir months to 26th July
1986 shows a 29% increase over 1985, reflecting the
condoning shop opening programme and additional

sales from, existing shops.’

‘Pre-tax profits at £8.7m show an increase ofAl.lm or
14.5%over 1985. Had translation rates, andin particular
that for the U9. dollar, been at die same level as tor

the first half of 1985, pre-tax profits would have been
higher by more than £1 .0m. AH trading divisions have
performed welL’

Trading in the second half is encouraging andwe look
forward to producing satisfactory remits for the year

as a whole.’

The Directors have recommended a dividend of0.75p
net per ordinary share in respect ofthe halfyear ending
26thJuly 1986.’

BernardAshley

Chairman

LAlHLtASHLEYBOtDBTGS pic; Cxno,PowysST174LQ

lb the Holders of

WARRANTS
to subscribe for shares ofmammon stock of

NAGOYARAILROAD CO., LTD.
(Issued in conimtetkm with an Issue by

2%%.Guaranteed NotesDoe 1991)

NOTICE OFFREE DISTRIBUTIONOFSHAKES
.AND

ADJUSTMENTOFSDBSCBIPTrONPMCB

Instrument dated July

NAGOYARAILROADCO, LTD.
Dated: October 1,1986

Write down
in Denmark
hits Petrogen
Strode after an exceptional

writedown of the Danish pro-
perly and abortive merger costs

totalling USglASm (£L14m),
Petrogen Petroleum suffered
losses of $L9m (£L31m) tor
the year ended February 28
1986. against a previous $88£09.

Included in .
expenses was

$287,604 related to toe costs

attributed to attempted
mergers and acquisitions, the
directors pointed out.

In each of three instances,

after detailed evaluation, it was
determined by toe directors

that each planned acquisition

was not in the best interests of

the company's shareholders.

To ensure toe group’s con-
tinued viability, toe directors,

at meetings in March and May
of this year, adopted a series of
cost-cutting measures- In addi-

tion to the elimination of the
president’s salary, accom-
plished by his waiver of all

rights under his employment
agreement; directors deter-

mined greatly to reduce other
administrative expenses, in-

cluded those associated with
the UK office.

Li Nebrasko, the group and
several of its working Interest
partners have entered into a 21-

weQ farmout programme result-

ing in a further testing of the
leases without any additional

capital outlay.
.
The directors

said that these reductions and
arrangements should enable

the group to attain a positive

cash flow.

Memcom holders

shun rights
Memcom International, the

troubled electronic filing sys-

tems maker quoted on toe USM,
reported that less than 5 per
cent of its £2£m rescue rights

Issue had been taken up. The
rest wlU go to the underwriters

Of toe 1.03m new ordinary
shares and £2JL8m of 10 per cent

convertible secured loan stock
1989 on offer, some 49,351 or-

dinaries and £90,515 ofthe loan

stock were taken up by share-

holders.

I.G. INDEX
FT for October

1932-1939 (+18)

Tel: 61-828 5699

GA merges

N Zealand

operations

with Pm
By Nick Bunker

TWO OF toe UK’s biggest

insurance groups, General

Accident and the Prudential
Corporation, are to join forces

for toe first time in a merger
of their New Zealand life and
general insurance operations.

The announcement yesterday

came the day after General
Accident revealed it is taking
a 20 per cent stake in a bank-

ing company formed by
Countrywide. New Zealand’s
largest building society.

The joint venture with toe
Prudential involves a partner-

ship between General Accident
Insurance Company New Zea-
land, and the local branch of
the Prudential Assurance
Company. The merged life

operation will be managed by
a new company, Prudential
Assurance Company of New
Zealand, owned 80 per cent by
Prudential and 20 per cent by
GA.
Prudential’s fire, general and

marine >wmt«ww> portfolio will
be merged with GA New Zea-
land, in which toe Prudential
will take a 20 per cent share-
holding.
In a joint statement, toe two

companies said rite merger was
a specific response to' the New
Zealand market The country
produces less than 1 per cent
of GA’s worldwide general in-

surance premiums, and a ™>n*r
proportion of Prudential’s life

business.
The move will take the

merged operation into the top
five insurance groups in New
Zealand.
• MrFrank Holland, the former
chairman of C. EL Heath, toe
insurance broking group, has
resigned from the group’s board.
He bad been a non-executive
director

Capital & Counties

expansion in US
.BY PAUL CHSSSERIGHT PROPBtTY CORRESPONDENT
Capital and Counties, the

London property company, is
substantially increasing its US
interests with toe purchase for
$469m of the 7693 per cent of
Westamerica Properties it does
not already own.

The sellers are Prudential
Assurance and Equity wyt Law
Life Assurance, each with a
2698 per cent stake in West-
america, and Fleming Mercan-
tile Investment Trust with 2397
per cent
Mr Dennis Marier, the Capital

and Counties chairman
explained yesterday that toe
end of their joint venture,
started in 1972, follows on from
the assumption of West-
america’s management by
Capital and Counties at the
beginning of the year.
But since 1980 the joint ven-

turers had seen Westamerica
as a passive investment, if only
because the aims of a property
company, two insurance groups
and an investment trust
difficult toe definition of a
development plan.
For Fleming Mercantile, the

sale comes at a convenient
time. Under relatively new
management; the sale, fowfcinm

with new investments in a
docklands communication
system, gives an impression of
more aggressive management
in the face of a hid threat from
British Empire Securities.

With sole control of West-
america, Capital and Counties
has reached its target of owning
more than 25 per cent of its

assets overseas. The most signi-

ficant parts of its foreign port-
folio are in the US and
Australia.

Capital and Counties is
paying $33 a share to buy out
the joint venturers. This is a
discount of 23 per cent on West-
america’s net asset value per
share. This involves total pay-
ment of 832.76m.

At toe same time Capital and
Counties is redeeming loan
stock issued by a Westamerica
subsidiary at a cost of 613.5m,
thereby bringing its total pay-
ment to 646.3m.

The Capital and Counties
share price remained tmehangpd
yesterday at 235p. The company
is 91 per cent owned by Trans.
Atlantic Insurance Holdings,
itself 50 per cent owned by
Liberty Life of South Africa.
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US $40,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rate Dollar

Certificates of Deposit due 1989

In accofdattce with the provisions of the Certificates,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for the

period from 26th September, 1986 to 26th March,

1987 has been established at 8% per cent per

annum.

The interest payment date wfll be 26th March, 1987.

Payment, which will amount to US $8,013.02

per US $250,000 Certificate, will be made upon
presentation of the relative Certificate.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

GRANVILLE
OramviU*ACo. Limited
8 Lovot Lane London EC3R8BP

lMophono01-621 1212
Mombor of Ffmbra

High Low Company
Gross Yield

Price Change dfv.(p) % ,

Fully
Actual taxed

118 As*. Bilt. ind. Oid. ... 133 _ 7.3 5£ 8.1
151 121 An. Brit. Ind. CULS... 130 -1 10.0 7.7
12S 43 A4r*prung Croup ...... SB — 7.8 7.8 5.1 6.5
48 2£ Amutaga and Rhodes... 36xd +1 42 11.7 BO 4.5
188 10H Bardon Hill —... 188 — 4.6 2.4 21.4 18.S
B1 42 Bnsy Technologies...... 81 — 4J &3 8.8

201 73 CCL Ordinary . . .........

,

es 2j9 3.3 S3 9.9
152 an CCL 11 pc Conv. Prof 88 15.7 17JI
262 80 Carborundum Old. ._ 252 — 9.1 3.6 12.2 UL5
94 83 Carborundum 7.5pc PI. 94 — 10.7 11.4
139 45 Deborah Services 139 7.0 6.0 14.fi 19.0
32 20 Frederick Parker Group 23 _
125 50 Georpe Blair..- 108 -2 3,8 38 2.7 3.9
77 20 Ind. PracSalon Castings 77 3.0 3J9 20.3 17J)

21B 153 Inis Group. 153xd -2 18.3 12JO 8A 5.8
12S 101 Jackson Group 125 8.1 4.9 8-6 7.6
377 228 James Burrough 388 17D 4.6 104 9.6
100 85 James Bunough SpcPf. 97 —

-

12.8 13.3 —
1335 342 Multlhouae NV ..... 840 -20 — 44.0 57.4
380 200 Record Ridgumy Ord.... 378 _ 6.7 11.7
100 89 Racord Ridgway IDpcPf

Robert Jenkins
89 14.1 ISA _

82 32 82 +2 — 3JI 5.1
38 28 Scrunona **A“ ......... 37
118 65 118 5.7 4.8 79 12
370 320 Trevlan Holdings ...... 322 7.9 2.5 8.7 8.8
TO 25 Unilock Holdings .....

Walter Alexander
68 2.8 4.1 12.6 11.7

102 47 99xe 5.0 SO 9.5 9.1
225 190 W. S. Yoe (ss ............ 197 — 17.4 8A 18.7 21.9

We’d like to get
on firstname terms.
PiLEASE DON’T THINK we’re advocating

anyunseemlyinformality. Iferfiomit
We merelywishtobecome the firstnamethat

springs to mind when you’re considering any-

thing to do with offices, shops, or industrial and
high-technologybuildings.

Anything, didwe say? 'Vfes,more orless.

Wefre aware thatis ratheralarge claim.

However; we are rather a large practice.

(We’ve eighty-five partners and associates,

and overfive hundred staffin theUK alone.)

And we didn’t get big by turning down,

small jobs. In the past year; for example,

we’ve handled instructions on units ranging

in size from 400 square feet up. Admittedly,

the largest is 3 million square feet, and ift true

thatmuch ofourwork is extremelylaige.

As a matter of feet we think our size adds

perspective to ourexperience and skills.

Big canbe beautifultoo,youknow.
We’d like to putour skills atyour service.And

to begin with, left runthroughwhatwe do.

Our investment people handle buying and
selling,andthefundingofpropertydevelopment.

Our agency teams cover developing, letting

and acquiring, as well as rent reviews and lease

renewals.

Our valuations group can tdl you whatyour
property^ worth.

And in these days of 'intelligent buildings’

you need highly intelligent advice on manage-

ment, maintenance, and the improvement of

property.

Whaft more our databank is one of the

largest sources ofcommercial property informa-
tion; which is one reasonwe act as consultants

to somanyclients.

And we’re just as at home abroad. In other

Jones Lang Wwtton firms overseas there are a

further125 partners and 1^00 staffs in 35 offices,

in 14 countries, on 4 continents.

Whether you’re at home or abroad, large or

small, we’re atyour service.

If you’d like to know anything else, please

callus on 01-493 6040.

TobegmwithjustaskforJonesIangWjottoa

Jones Lang
Thefirstname to callincommercialproperty.

Chaiterfd Surveyors. Intemgtinrmf Real Estate Consultants. 22Hanover Square, LondonW1A 2BN. Telephone: 01-493 5040.
KentHouse, Telegraph Street, Mooigate,LondonEC2R7JL. Telephone: 01-638 6040.
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Shop openings behind

Laura Ashley advance

UK COMPANY NEWS
Nick Garnett takes a look at NEFs £75m restructuring plan

Going back to the roots

'A CONTINUING programme of

shop openings and additional

sains from existing stores on*

abled Laura Ashley Holdings,
the fashion and design group,

to lift its turnover by 29 per

cent and its pre-tax profits by
14 per cent at the six months
stage.

The directors said yesterday

that trading in the second half

-was encouraging and that they
looked forward to a satisfactory

result for the full year.

Obey added that with a fur-

ther 36 shops due to open in

the remaining six months in ad-

dition to the eight acquired in
Germany, prospects for farther
growth in all markets were very
good.

Group turnover for the 26
weeks to July 26 1986 improved
from £59.84m to £77.42m mad
profits before tax from £7

-

62m
to £8.73m—City analysts were
looking for profits in the region
of £9m to £9-5m-

The pre-tax results took in a
£63,000 share of related com-
panies’ profits and royalty in-

come of £765,000, down from
fl.im. Interest charges were cut

by £292,000 40 £142.000.

Had fgftangft rates been at
the same level as those for the
first half of 1985 pre-tax profits

would have been higher by
more than film.

Tax accounted for £&26zn
(£2.72m) and left net profits

£0JS5m ahead at £546x0.
Tfrwmngs amounted to 2-74p

(2.46p) and mi interim dividend
of 0.75p net is being paid. The
group was floated onto the
stock market last November and
for the year to January 25 1986

paid a grogte dividend of lp
from pretax profits £lm above
forecast at £17.96m.

The directors said that during
the opening six months of the
current year trading conditions
in the UK were not helped by
the very wet spring and a lower
level of tourists in the London
shops.
However, turnover increased

strongly with a farther 12 shops
being opened throughout the
UK and existing provincial
shops performed well compared
with last year. UK shops and
maH order accounted for
45.7 per cent of group turnover.

The North American division

increased turnover by 34 per
cent in local currency with
growth from existing shops and

from 13 additional shops opened
daring the first six months.
Performance by the Canadian

business, purchased from the
grog's joint venture partner
prior to flotation, was very
strong both in terms of sales
and in profitability. The North
American division accounted for
373 per cent of consolidated
group turnover.

Continental Europe generally
performed well with a 17 per
cent increase In turnover in
local currency. There were in-

creased contributions in nearly
all markets.
Although the Paris shops

were affected by a lack of tour-
ists during the first sox months,
tixe French provincial shops
performed satisfactorily.
The shop opening programme

was concentrated in the second
half and was accelerated by the
acquisition from another
British retailer of eight shops in
prime sites in Germany.
The European retail business

accounted for 12 par cent of
consolidated grow turnover.

Australia and Japan traded
satisfactorily. The director said
the were looking forward to a
substantial shop opening pro-
gramme in Japan. Sales nan
the Japanese operation were not
consolidated. Sales from the
Australian shops accounted for

L5 per cent of group turnover.
The product division ensured

that productivity output kept
pace with the rate of growth in
the retail divisions. Work on
the new textile printing plant at
Newtown, Powys, is on schedule
and will commenre operations
in early spring 1967.

: Lex

P & O gives

undcrtal tiu u:

Formal undertakings have
been given by Fenninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation that

it will keep its stake in Euro-
pean Ferries below 21 per cent

until the Monopolies Commits-
sion investigation into the rela-

tionship between the two com-
panies is complete.

The shipping company has al-

so agreed not to exercise vot-

ing rights over and above 16 per
cent of the voting rights In
EuroFerries’ capital, nor sell off

any of Its shares in European
Financial Holdings piecemeal.

The undertakingfollows FAG’S
£38m offer for a 50.01 per cent
state in European Financial
Holdings, which in turn bolds
203 per cent in EuroFerries,
last June.

HunterPrint exi
iTirntTPrinr, the commercial

colour printer which stepped up
from the USH to the main
market last February, is boost-

ing its finanrial printing

interests with the purchase of
two specialist companies for
£346m.
The companies concerned,

Metcalfe Cooper and Stockwell
Press are currently owned by
Security Holdings-—a private
company controlled by ex-
Pitman managing director Hr
Donald Davis, fellow directors
Paul Stancliffe and Beg Boxall,
and four Institutional share-
holders. ‘When the acquisition is

complete, Mr Davis will join
tee HunterPrint board and Mr
Stancliffe and HT Boxall win
remain executive directors of
the two companies.

Together, Metcalfe Cooper
and Stockwell, made around
aaOfiOO before tax in the year
to end-September 1988. But the
bulk of that came from tee
larger Metcalfe, whose sales
totalled some £6m. Stockwell,
white was acquired by SHL in
1984, is only breaking even,
after initial losses. Net asset
value of the two companies a
year ago stood at just £154,000.

To pay for the two companies,
Hunterprint piw to
1.341m new shares and pay a
further £8£16 in cash.

Hunterprint, meanwhile. Is

forecasting pretax profits 30 per
cent bighar in the year to end-
September at fSJm — in line
with analysts* expectations. It
plans to pay a total dividend
for the year of 7p, almost 49
per cent MJwr than in 1984-85.

MrEdmonds
alternatives

to bid

Sears111 II

By David Geodfaart

England cricketer Hr Phil
Edmonds yesterday spelt out
bis alternative proposals to
the current £&3m agreed bid
fay Sears tor Blades Leisure,
the troubled camping and
leisurewear group, and urged
Blade’s shareholders to "coub
and do deala with me."
Mr Edmonds was on his

home ground at Lord’s for
the unofficial meeting of

Black’s shareholders opposed
to the deal, but admitted to
being a little less at home in
the complex rules of the
Stock Exchange.

The cricketer and bis busi-
ness partner, Mr Harold
Wloton, spelt out four pos-
sible "scenarios" for the
shareholders:

Sears, white already baa
acceptances from over SO per

gf Blacks1 shareholders,
persuades most of the out-
standing shareholders to
accept; Sean takes over
Blacks but with a “substan-
tial minority group going for
a ride with them"; Sears pulls
out of the deal because the
minority Is too large and then
Blacks faces liquidation;

'Bears and Blades' manage-
meat accept tee Edmonds*Winton alternative.
- Hr Edmonds staid he
believed ted the current
offer was ter too low for a
company with Blacks’ reputa-

tion and with more than £5m
in tax losses and that tee
yrfffpirtfai shareholders
were besefitting from the
terms of the current offer.

He arid he favoured either
tee second or fourth option.

The BdmondB-Wlnton alter-

native Involves Elates aelBng
mote of Its 42 slums, states,

tax tomes and other assets to
Sean for fl.lm as is ear*
ready planned hut leaving
a shell company with 81a
in the bank into white Hr
Kdmiifar can reverse Us own

department store

Mr Wlnton said there was
no technical obstacle to rate
a deal and It could be to
everyone’s interests. He also
warned Sears that at least 26
per cent of Blacks’ share-
holders would remain Implac-
ably apposed to the present
deal white closes today at
1 pm.
However, Hr Andrew Herd,

w[umatting Bhckff manage-
ment's merchant t—"fc
Arbutfanst 1 *fh*1" the
Sears offer was the only
practical one

COSMO
SECURITIES

JAWVN

Announcing the opening of

Cosmo Securities’ new subsidiary

in Zurich on October 1, 1986.
Cosmo Securities is a trusted old firm in international securities. With the open-

ing of our subsidiary in Zurich, we’ll provide the wide range of securities services

we’ve excelled in for almost 70 years.

A new office. A new challenge—to give you the benefit of our long experience

and broad expertise.

'Put our ability to work for you.- Contact Cosmo (Switzerland) Ltd

Cosmo (Switzerland) Ltd.
Bahnhofstrasse 67, 8001 Zurich, Switzerland

•Telephone: (01)211-2222 •Telex : 814282 COS CH ©Fax : (01)211-2283

•President : Kazuma Yasuda

TWO YEARS ago, yet another
round of restructuring at
Northern Engineering nidus-

tries, Mr Terry Harrison teen
its chief executive announced
that the group was getting
“preciously dose" to putting
its business on a solid
foundation.

Sore, there would be more
dimming down but vast tracts
of business were in great shape,

a new group structure was
looking very good and the com-
pany was qoiddy “growing
up."
Yesterday, as NETs chairman.

Hr Harrison made another and
rattier more formal announce-
ment
After looking at some dreary

market forecasts for ome of its

products, tee group had em-
barked on a reorganisation of
tee trading operations and
management structore so fun-
damental teat it will prove to
be tee biggest ahake-up since
NEZ was formed in 1977 out of
the north-eastern based com-
panies Clarke Chapman and
Reyrolle Parsons.

Not only will teat restructur-
ing cost £75m but iti n some
ways represents the return of
NEZ to its power generation
equipment roots, the collapse of
tee high technology diversifica-

tion strategy of Mr Harrison's
predecessor in the early 1980s
and a recognition of how tough
it is to push overheads down
In a sprawling and complicated
manufacturing structure.
Everyone associated with tee

group must hope that it is not
another false start
Two things have happened

since Mr Harrison talked about
the future of the group bate in
November 1984. firstly he be*
wnn» chairman in May thfa year,

a harder nosed relacement for
SirDuncanMcDonald and under
whose influence NETb rather lo-

cular mmagmnant Imp been
toughened up.

Mr Terry
of NEI

Secondly, business forecasts
proved far too optimistic as
markets slithered or stood still

and profits remained flat while
tee group struggled with its

overhead costs.

The two US companies white
Sir Duncan had seen as a means
of moving into electronics’ re-

lated activities and into tee US
have proved unwise purchases.

Eyfyi, 'Mriifrii makes communi-
cations terminals, suffered from
deregulation and some plain old
resistance from potential pur-
chasers

Output per employee between
1978 and 1984 across NEI rose
from £11,000 to £30,000 but
rationalisation put into effect
before this year—like that of
Reyrolle switchgear with
Peebles electric motors and
generator business—has simply
rwiUiMw inwmgti t6
and to keep op with the produc-

tivity advances made by some
of NETs foreign competitors.

The group has also been on a
long learning curve across a
range of unrelated issues—from
bow to put big design and con-

tracting projects together as in

tee Indian Riband project, to

improving its relationships with
Whitehall and the City.

Meanwhile it has had to cope
with a drop in the sterling value
of Mininp from its South
African operations.

Above all, NETs basic busi-

ness—building and supplying
equipment for power stations—

remained depressed, in
particular by fee late of new
station construction in the UK.
This will now force on NEI

nnr>rti0i» downturn " in its UK
manufacturing activities, says

Mr Harrison. The group has
been successful notching up
power station orders abroad but

not to the I*™! necessary to
keep its plants busy.

The group believes, however,

that the medium term outlook

for power station construction

is good and that is one of the
cornerstones of what Mr Harri-

son called tim group’s new
“strategic plan.*’

That Involves concentrating
attention on power generation

and materials handling

To help do that It Is going to

rid itself of most of its “ peri-

phery activities " white absorb
money and management time

and white includes the two US
operations its South African

business and it will try to drive

down overhead costs at a faster

pace by yet more rationalisa-

tion.

As part of all that the sum-
ming down in the workforce
looks to be much greater than
was envisaged two years ago.

Some of these changes are
already being put into effect.

NEI NUclear Systems, NEI
Projects and NEI International

have been merged into NEI
Power Projects, tee Sir William
Arrol crane making plant in

Glasgow has been shut and, last

year Reyrolle on Tyneside
moved onto one site.

The group announced yester-

day that crane manufacturing
(another depressed sector) of
Cowans Boyd in Carlisle and
Wellman Booth in Leeds were
being transferred to NEI Clarke
nhapman, and tee Reyrolle Bel-

mos electrical controls plant in

Scotland was shutting.

NEI believes that the UK will

need perhaps five new power
stations by the late 1990s. That
capacity—about 10,000 MW—
will have to be ordered be-
tween now and tee end of next
year.
The group’s position m rela-

tion to those potential orders
will by then give some indica-

tion where NEI is going.

A ‘poor year9
In store for shareholders

MR TERRY HARRISON, the
chairman of Northern iftqgi—

w

.

teg Industries, warned share-
holders yesterday that because
of a comprehensive reorganisa-
tion of the group’s trading
operations 1988 would be a poor
year in terms of results.

He added, however, that it

would be a year in white NEI
would have taken stock of its

position and would have estab-
lished a firm base from which
to move forward.

Profits for the first six months
of 1986 felt the Impact of the
reorganisation and at the pre-
tax level they fell from £2L5m
to £L0.6m having taken account
of redundancy «tmI other charges
in tee UK amounting to £8.1m.

The major coats were felt
hfhw> Hu» Hwa. B»ImuwHm i|
provisions of £293m. represent-
ing tile costs so for of the pro-
gramme (excluding redundan-
cies), left the group £24fim in
the red, compared with previous -

profits of EUm. Extraordinary
provisions for tixe second half
were anticipated at £38m.
Mr Harrison said the order

<nt«ir» for the opening six
months was encouraging at
dose on £380zn, despite the
absence of any major contracts,

net orders On tim|i at
£900m.
• He pointed out that NEI was
competitive in world terms with
Jim

. nuuufltiuam *• sod
that there were good prospects

overseas. Althongh it was
difficult to predict tee timing,

Mr Harrison was confident that
a number of these would be
converted into contracts.

Shareholders were told that
the rationalisation programme
would farther increase tee
group’s competitiveness and. to-

gether with a share of tee
emerging UK power station pro-
gramme, would lead to a
marked improvement in NETs
performance.
He said the board feel justi-

fied in the light of this assess-
ment, in maintaining the
interim dividend at L65p net
per 20p share. In the absence
of unforeseen circumstances,
they would expect far maintain

the fine* Of 5.25p.

First half earnings worked
through at 2.lip (5J>p) pre-
extraordinary items.
Turnover for the period in-

creased to £465Am, an improve-
ment of 10 per cent over last

time’s £42SJm — the group’s
main business is heavy en-
gineering.
Of the total £356m was

generated in the UK of which
rfBim was direct export.
Apart from reorganisation

other factors affecting the pre-
tax result were adverse
currency movements and
trading losses- in tee US.
Tax accounted for £4Rm

(£7Jim)
See Lex

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Ward Fbods Overseas Capital Corporation, N.V.
and

Ward Fbods, Lac. Guarantor

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN that, pcaaate to the provisions of the Indenture Dated as of November I, 1968 among Vfad Foods
Overseas Costal Corporation, N.Y, V6nl Foods, lac, and J. Ifcm i Schroder Bank& Dint Company, as gqec—or Trustee, $725,000 in.
aggregate prmcipal amnant of the above cretianed Debentures will be redeemed tfaroogh operation of die Sinking Had on November 1.

1986 (die Redemption Date) at MO* of me principal amour thereof (tee Rrdongrara race) together with accrued interest to said
Redemption Dale.

The serial of the coupon Debentures redeemed me set forth below.

M 41 Ml723 M3I88 - 14*543 MS746 M7H6 M8S92 M 9968 MHJ014 mono Ml139* MII882 M12S79 MI32I8 MI40I6m 1793 3280 4362 6196 7811 HT -
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375 1922 3692 4833 6401 7931 . 9*38 B . fl 1132* 12009 12681 13383
579 1927 3694 4872 6402 7960 9053 9414 to^l 10965 11530 12013 12688
Tea *944 3701 4942 6440 7964 -7M 9*83 10233 10979 11532 12040 12710
731 1946 3X0 3059 6462 7987 B . 9325 to 1 10991 11534 12045 13496
760 1978 3815 5191 6303 7995 8987 9528 ' J 10996 11543 IYW1
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' fl
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14532
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: an said Debentures to be redeemed riafl ceaac to accrue on Mid after the Rrdemprion Dale and on said! tfate the Redemption
Pace wfil become doe and payable an each of the Debcnmres caOed for redemption.

Psyiuera of the Dabeotexei to be redeemed win be made upon preaenoakm and —render thereof, together with all
appenaiaiug thereto manning ndnegmat to the Redemption Date, at J. Hemy Schroder Bate ft That Company. One Be—, r
York, New Tbrfc 10015, 6th Hoar. Corporate That Depwtmem: or at the option of the bolder at the offices baled below:
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By: h Henry
Corporation, N.Y.
MftlhaT , At

foe.

Trustee

Dated: October 1, 1986

Under the Interest and Dividend Thx Compfancc Act of 1923, we may be required to withhold 20* of my gross uavincou madewtem foe Untied States to certain bridea who foil to provide ns with, and certify under penalties of penury a correct taxpayer
jdettifying number (employs Identification number or sodal security number, as appropriate) or an exemption certifietee on or beforeAe
case the seasides are presented for payment. Tho» boidea wbo ire required to provide their correct taxpayer identification omnber on
Internal Revenue Service Form W-9 and who fall to do so may abo be subject to a penalty of $50. Please

‘

appropriate certification when presenting yow securities for payment.
therefore provide the
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Acquisitions and organic

growth lift Shandwick

Davidson

Pearce at

£1.3mm

Record orders put Quest in profit
Quest Automation made good to £8.95m and gross profits ordinary shares would reduce during the second half, the

progress during the six months worked through at £3.83m, com* the obligation of preferential directors expect to resume pay-
10 31 1986, and for the pared with a previous f2-38m shareholders totalling some meat of dividends for the
period returned

ALTHOUGH 198*80 Hr Peter Gummier, chairman, £7J3tn. £589,000

SSLi^iJSK‘ST£&--!5L^l^A *** d€?ly C*297.000) the net profit ramegroup were boosted by a«pua- boosted profits, operating ^ wvbooa HtT “****

2a J5«aai .s-iss K^rLasftis^H: oSS/irs «•«.*«» v«***o* *.
first half

f1.25m pre-tax compared with after firing
Pre-tax profits were struck film and would significantly current year.

losses last time of £451,000. technical

JaB0^ */
U

"0 or *• y
»ruv^ « r]?

1tT•^ r

d.iASB 55 MsarysTS; s. o,s.» p”.?

The directors of this com- expenses amounting to £293.000
puter products supplier said (£375,000), interest charges of
purer protracts supplier said (£375,000), interest charge of utilise a greater part of the

he
|

yesterday that the return to £337,000 (£186,000) and last share premium account which
of profit was a result of entering time a £9,000 share of related has been included by

organic growth.
Hie group, one of. the UK’s £4.1m.

tocome ahead from £2An to for a by 14 per cent, from £1.14m to orders.

largest public relations under-
takings, produced a pre-tax
profit for the 12 months ended

The
- P”at

-^ stnuiafter Since the year-end the con- And for ^ full year the rem ,evel °f orders they antici- There was agam"no tmTchaiga
P.^S rl^ooof

1

bSl
1
**- * *55!?°? J* company was expecting a satis- pated the group’s performance Hie directors said the pro-

^
ended (£365,000), including reorgani- be in groat demand, the Chair- ^ctorv imormrpment over 1985. would continue to improve posed arrangements with

net total of A225p.

Since the year-end the con-

Earnings advanced
Furthennore, with the cur- S.07p to 823p per 10p share, deficit on the profit and loss

. T'JrZ? .

“ intauoing rawgam- oe *n gmac uemana," tne cmut- factor? imnrovement over 1985.
July

i£iSSJSLSS^/8*?® Wtl0n 00848 *** ^recurring man stated. The company had wfflh?2Sa?SSe tlaiSan adjusted £659,000. Acquisi- management remuneration in- completed the acquisition of Z;* v,. i- Acquisi- management remuneration in- completed the acquisition of «jd Mr ChristODher Hawes!
turns included were • Publicity curred prior to flotation or Business Image, the high-tech

Gta^pn ^ ’

PUIS Group, Leslie Bishop acquisition. PR consultancy, and continued ThVcompany continued to be

Srs?’„ ^ committed to the long term

would continue to improve posed arrangements
Turnover for the first six preferential shareholders

months imrored from £6.06m exchange their shares

account of improve the group's balance The preliminary results for
development sheet the 1985-88 year have been re-

The group also intends to stated following a decision to
ili&e a greater part of the account for certain forward
are premium account which sold contracts in the current
is been included by year rather than last year,

eference share conversions to The effect was to move
Iminate the accumulated £786,000 of profit from 1985-86
ficit on tiie profit and loss into the current year and on a
count. restated basis the group made
Furthermore, with a balance a pre-tax loss of £lJLlm
eet restructuring in hand and (£307,000 profit) last year in-
e group’s performance ex- eluding interest charges of
cted to continue to improve £710,000 (£302,000).

lated has been included by
preference share conversions to

from eliminate the accumulated

arge. account.
pro- Furthermore, with a balance
with sheet restructuring in hand and

to the group’s performance ex-
for pected to continue to improve

PR consultancy, and continued

Partners, and Vernon East £836m to £l027m and the tunities to expand its UK and
Public Relations. operating profit from £5.49m to international capabilities.

development of a widely based
^fimTnii'nlr»qt<>*Tig gfflnp, and
was active in considering a

Jacques Vert jumps 73% I Falcon hit by poor spring

Polymark recovery under way
nf 9MpmSnt £ ^ CENT jump in pro- orders for spring were buoyantnumber of suitable opportune tax profits for the half year Exports have grown 28 per cent

4^.™ 3uiy 19 1986 has been since January.

POOR SPRING weather has hit £531,000 to £502,000, but these
the profits of Falcon Industries, followed £309,000 losses in the

The directors reported that recorded by Jacques Vert; the

Potyrnark International, the years,” he said.

the group had made
start to 1986, with

and .retailer of majority of its garments in

laundry, agricultural equipment But the company has again the sale of its Dutch subsidiary, I
turnover up 11 pfer cent to

tk . .... women’
8 quality fashion ftrtoriw *i W^htogtST Ty^The company also announced ahead B per cent tt ffOn ud wear. 5L- T

see January. building, tools and engineering 1985 second half. Turnover feU
The company produces the group, in the first half of 1986 by £3£3m to £18m.
ajority of its garments in and the interim dividend is The directors stated that pxe-

tad ttchnOgnpbles group which deferredT payment on its Polymark BV, for £448,000. This *30.74m. The group’s shares
bail survived a tough few years, shares, due on December 81, will result in an extraordinary were offered for sale a year improved by 54 per cent to

a^iea^ *2m to through major stores and high
tr® groas profit Street retail outlets. It had five

being passed. The final divi- sent indications showed that the
dend was omitted last year after overall 1985 profit of £222,000
losses were suffered in the should be improved upon by

achieved ' substantially higher 1966 until it has
interim pre-tax profits of profit stability
£318,000,' against £6,000. sustain
Mr Len Weaver, chairman, meats,

was confident the. overall per- . Poly

achieved the loss of about £60,000 after de- _
lecessarv to ducting selling costs aud tax . Davidson Pearce agency

second half.

The directors yesterday stated
the year end.
Weather wasn 5m nBMMina C8 “ 17* xue aireciors yesieraay sraiea weaiuer was blamed ny

ner^oen? pntftably) and that it was hoped to resume directors for a drop in demandprofit stability necessary to ducting selling costs and tax
sustain continued dividend pay- charges. But proceeds from the£rp8roS£ from

“ h^bernpSedfcrt.^ S^ttaSt.’S “ ie^ BETtfart j% m "of/^ cympay;,
saio Hava ffmim HAmvuf. product develomnent projects « mmn.nui Dy tne yeai>enQ- posals and reconstruction had divisions. Jenks and Catteli

was confident the. overall per- . Polymark showed a full-year ings. while interest charge sav- from <

fbnnance for 1986 would con- profit of £8,000 in 1985 for the ings will compensate for loss of recently

firm Polymark’s recovery from first time in three years, after profits. 1

tiie major .setbacks of recent a substantial restructuring and Exceptional items charged in business

ive reduced group borrow- product development projects £L2m, compared with £692iooo.Writing
added

clients
four

After tax £470,000 (£326,000)

years. “ Prospects are better product
than they have been for several gramme.

rationalisation pro- arriving at the pretax profit at
‘Jll

811 leveI-

included £46,000 (£82,000) for |

Tb® three other companies

BOARD MEETINGS

redundancy costs and £32,000 w?re Progressing satisfactorily,

for the group’s share of ex- The direct marketing company,

Tha fodowins companies have notified . FUTUH!
dene of board mtdtinga to the Stock Interim: 1

Exchange. Such maednga are usually Allebone
held for tha purpose <rf oonelderfng Campari Imamatk
dividends. Official Indications are not Carlton Industries
available' as- to whether -the dividends -Lamont Holdings
ana Interims or flnala and the aub- Mowlam (John)
divisions shown below are based Silngaby (H. C.)
mainly on laat year's timetable. Turriff

FUTURE DATES pany.
The laundry division boosted

csmpsrf i«S5BSri-““ oS 1 profits to £267,000 from £215,000
22 after continuing to make head- acqu

if
eti April, and David-

Mewfam (John) .......

snnpaby (H. C.)

Warrington (Thornes) „

way in export markets and in-
s?n Pearce Frontiine, set up In

from existing clients and Mr Alan Green, chairman of After tax £4TO,ooo (£328,ooo) oeen compieu
recently added four major the etoud whose shares were the net profit for the half year pected at the
gains to its portfolio. New admitted to tiieUaitast D^ worked through at £725.000 or early 1987.
business interest in the agency cember. said gross marline rose (£366,000), with earnings at In the six r

continued at a high level. to 37 per cent, from 345 per 7*95p <4^3p) per share. pre-tax profits

The three other companies cent, with most of the improve-
were progressing satisfactorily, ment flowing from the whole- — 1 —
The direct marketing company, sale operations. The rest INTHE UNITED STA
Davidson Pearce ana Goocee stemmed from the higher levels FORTHE SOUTH!
Direct, added new clients and of retail margins included in xxrvrTCT
worked jointly with the agency the accounts for the first time
on a number of accounts. The fact that wholesale over-
Both Artefact, the art studio heads remained largely static idr

acquired in April, and David- in spite of the higher turnover mimNFNTAi athttnes rnspnax
“? !«» FTtmtUae, a» np to ucguiiM far the increase in

posals and reconstruction had
been completed, which was ex< saw profits fall from £348,000
pected at the end of the year to £139,000 and Burgon and
or early 1987. Ball—soon to be sold off

—

In the six months to June 30 suffered a £95,000 tumround to
pre-tax profits were down from fosses of £72,000.

pected losses' in setting up ?oore®
Japan Polymark, a related com- D»roct, added new clients and

worked jointly with the agency
on a number of accounts.
Both Artefact, the art studio

INTHE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FORTHE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

HOUSTON DIVISION
X

creasing its share of UK laun- same month, were develop- net margins.

- imarinw: Batter and Hobson. Bto-
laolatac. BSG International, Foaaco
MJraao. Ida Inwort Banaan..<Ouammay),
MY Holdings.

oS 'e dry equipment sales.

Oct s The technographics division

m turned a . loss of £281^)00 to a
% £7,000 profit. But its profits for

o« 2B the full year will be affected

ing well. .

After tax £511,000 (£483,000)

' He said spring sales and
autumn 1986 orders were both

and minority credits of £3,000 records, and orders for spring
encouraging. The

Ataftr. Abfngwrortfi. Amstrad Con- Rivoli Cinemas Oct
aumar Efactronlcs,

. A. Backman, Klain- Tottenham Hotspur Oct
wort Development Fund, Synapse t«w—

T

elevision South West Oct
Computer Services. TV-am Dot

SSSL^SSEl..-"- I £7.000 profit. But its profits for (£5.000 debits), earnings for ftt 1987 were encouraging. The
§g I tiie fun year will be affected aaessones, show, belts and co-

Photo-Ma international Oet 9 by start-up costs for develop- ,
mtenm dividend ordinated jewellery enjoyed a

Vmstwich — — Oct io ing a computerised garment of 15 declared.
. good autumn season and again

'Rivoli Cinemoi Dot 2 ^ ,4 1 .

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES CORPORATION,
CONTINENTALAIR LINES, INC,
TEXAS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES, INd,
TX1A HOLDINGSCORE.
TXIAFINANCE (EUROPE) B.V,
TEXAS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES CAPITAL N.V., and
TEXAS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES FINANCE N.V-

Oet 3B

CbaptiTll
Case Nos. 83O4019-H2-S
through 8SJM022-H5-5
aad S5-054B1-HS-5
throngh 85-054SS-HS-5

NO.SS-04019-H2-S

PUBLIC SALE 69
OCTOBER 20 and 21, IMS

ISLAMIC COINS
SWISS COINS

3 meat control system.
Oct 8 Increasing sales of a new
Oet. ia Droduct range have meant fur-
ZZT-

'
"ter investment in printing
achinery at the division's new
embley plant
The agricultural division re-

duced its 1985 half-year loss
from £148400 to £93.000 follow-
ing a 13 per cent increase in
sales. It has suffered a seasonal
decline in the third quarter, but
new trade in the UK and the
US promised higher production
levels and improved cost re-
covery in the last quarter.
Turnover was up £785,000 to

£U-2m.
The shares rose 2Jip to 16.5p

Dencora improves and sees

big year-end increase

TOTHE HOLDERS OFTHEGUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE 1986 OF TEXAS INTERNATIONALAIRLINES CAPITAL N.V^

Dencora, the USM-quoted by 23 per cent due to rent
property development and in- reviews and new properties
vestment group based in East becoming available. The in-
Anglia, increased pre-tax profits dustrial
by 10 per cent to £740,000 in referred

estate at Harlow
to in the year-end

toe first half of 1966, despite statement had been completed
higher interest charges of and was fully let

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT:
On Tone 30. 1986. rimThinl AmwvM JwinfPUa ofRcoMalzirion nndw f*S»pn»r 1 1 of the

United Saves Bankruptcy Code (the "Phn") of Goatinenral Airline* Corporation, ContinentalAir
Lines, lac. Tens International Airlines. Inc., TXIA Holdings Corp., TXIA Finance (Europe)
B.V„ Texas International Airlines Capita] N.V. ("Capital N.V.") and Texas International Airlines
Finance N.V. (collectively hereinafter referred to as the "Debtors") was confirmed by the United
Sates Bankruptcy Come Air the Southern District of Texas, Houston Division.

Cash Payments; Etrfmngi Fteoechnai

Pursuantm the Plan, on September 2, 1986 (the "E&ctiveDate"), dieGuazanteed FloatingBate
Notesdue 1986lamedby Capital N.V. (the “OldNoteO^and the(merestcouponmaturing October.
1983 (the"October 1983 Coupon") werecancelled and canvei tcdhuo the rightto receive,fromand
after sneb date, upon surrender of the Old Notes, new Floating Race Notes doe 1996 (the "New
Nunes-limed hgbniiTlmiurf AMin^Tm- ("Gandn—T),Which ImhilM—

;

£1.39m (£L17m). Turnover was
up by £596,000 to £653m. Earn-
rnoK rv»r ehnn> «<>»> s Sn fK i«\ completion by the end of

ofCaoiolN.V.nndar the Plan, and a cash payment (the"Qtshftn’mect*').A bolderwhosnrmnJaia
an Old Note with the October 1 983 Gonpoa attached will receive: (i)ACash Payment off83336;
and (ii] New Notes in the principal aroonnt of $12,506.09; provided, bovmnr, that in accordance
with Section 27.13 at the Plan, the principal amount of New Notes issued shall be rounded n the
nearesti100, rounding up in theerneofa principalamountofmorethan S30.HoldenofOldNona

COINS OF BELGIUM, FRANCE AND GERMANY
-v

.
-•

..

CH BAILEY, ship repairer and

ings per share were 3.5p (5.1p).

The board said it expected
toe year-end profit to show a

1088 and out of these two were
pre-let, one was toe subject of
a Ann inquiry, and 11 out of 15

who tender Old Notes without the Coupons appertaining thereto anil receive a pro itit reduction
in the pfinfipil mmtwmt rtf New Nnlw «nH ftw fj—h T^jin— Ifm he iwwwl hy fh*m Hul^wi —hr.
only lender October 1983 Coupons will receive a pro rut* amount of the New Notes and the Cash
Itemww.ThaNewNcw«waihalmwriin awmiiiiwwiiwwfynft, f1,1100ariwnylmnh^il—tliwrf-engtncub reported.,pretax- pro- -I

significant improvement on the units had been let in toe fourth.m Jtao /pnfvo r»ai \ gl. I H ORm /vf 1QW t— a— - toTTt.jVTT
fits of £2,468 (£203,741) Jtop year

[
£L0Sm of 1985.

fleue nk for tiin 01ustnitetf^calalogue (913 lots)
' ' 4 '

- MUENZEN UND- MEDA1LLEN AG-BASB. -

Malzgwsc 25, WJO. Boor J447u

CtMOOZ Bnsfe/Swltnriand

endedsMarch 28; I986^xfter ex--
ceptional credits of £15,922
(£301,149) being rates refund
for prior years. There is again
no dividend. Turnover was
£6J7m (£6.67m). TlarningB per
share 0.303p (0.402p).

Jn his statement the : chairs

In order to lmproite' tob port-
folio. toe sale " of several

The tmblca set forth below zllizstrRte the operation of the preceding mmdiqg nod jmndoa
WnoJ: • - * * —

• . J— • *.r . .

wm, Mr John Laurence said smaller properties had been
that lettings continued to be a£reed and general building
encouraging with the majority contracting

EXCHANGESCHEDULEFOROLD NOTESTENDERED
WITH OCTOBER 1983COUPONSATTACHED

of properties being let before
or on completion.
Rental income his increased

Davidson Pearce Group pic

Interim Results

scaled down, nils will continue
until it becomes profitable.
Over 250 houses were

expected to be sold this year.
Two additional sheltered :

housing sites had been
acquired and the terms for two
more agreed. Steady improve-
ment was shown by the builders
merchandising side of toe i

business. I

Principal Amocmt of
Old Notes

Principal Amount of
New Notes Cash Payment

(gDollarg) OSsSssl
10,000 12.500 835.36
20.000 25.000 1,670.72
3OJJ00 37.500 2.506.08
40,000 30.000 3.341.44
50.000 62.500 4,176.80
60,000 75,000 5.012.16
70,000 87,500 3347.32
80,000 100,000 6,662.88
90.000 112JS00 7.518J24
100.000 125,100 8353.60

Unaudited results ofthe Group for die
six months ended 30thJune 1986.

-

6ih mouths
ended

30th Jane
1986

6th months
ended

30dijfune
1985

Tear ended
31st

December
1985

£000 £000 £000

Billings 40,056 37,721 75,573

Turnover 30,742 27,768 56.733

Pre-tax profit 1304 1,142 2.261

Taxation. 511 .483 960

Minorities

Profit attributable

ID AawliftlAiH

Dividends

Interim

Retained profit 640 619 1,059

Earnings per share 6.12p 5.03p 951p

Copies ofdie InterimReport are available from theCbmpany Secretary

Davidson Ffcarce Group pk, 67 Brompton Road, LondonSW3 1EE.

“The Group has made agood start to the

year On turnoverup 10.7%from £27.76 million
to£30.74million, pre-tax profitsrose 14.2%from

£L14 million to £1.30 million. Burnings per

share at 6.12p increased by 21.7% from 5.03p.

The Davidson Pearce agency hasbeen
assigned furthernew product development

projectsfrom existing clients and has recently

added four major gains to its portfolio: All Gold
Assortmentfrom Terry's offork, the Sindy doll

range from Hasbro Industries, the Sandtex,

Permoglaze, and Sikkens range from Akzo, and
more recently the new pan-European carpet

campaign from die InternationalWdoI
Secretariat. New business interest in the agency

continues at a high level.

.
The three other group companies are

progressing satisfactorily Our direct marketing

company Davidson Pearce ScGooree Direct,

hasadded new clients and works jointly with

the agencyon a number ofaccounts. Both
Artefact, die art studio, which we acquired in

April, and Davidson Pearce Frondine, which
we set up in April, are developing wefl.

The Directors have declared an interim

dividend of L2p net per share which represents

an increase of20% over the notional interim of

lp for 1985. The actual interim dividend paid

in'1985, prior to the listing ofthe company's

shares, is not comparable with the current

payment Wmants willbe postedon
21stNovember 1986to shareholderson
the Register at the doseofbuanesson
24th October 1986.

The trading performance ofthe Group

has continued to improve throughout the year

and on present indicationswe expect a

satisfactory improvementon our 1985 results.

W2 continue to be committed to die long term

developmentofa widely based communications

group and are active in considering a number
ofsuitable opportunities.”

Rise of 52%
for Procter

& Gamble
Procter ft Gamble, toe UK

subsidiary of the US manufac-
turer of detergents and allied
products, pushed taxable profits

ahead 52 per cent to £L8-6m for
toe year ended June 30 1986.
compared with £L2J2m. Turnover
rose from £425.7m to £443.3m, a
4 per cent lift only, but the
directors stated that unit
volume increases accounted for
more than the overall turnover
rise.

Profit progress was particu-
larly strong, they said, in both
the retail and foodservice as
well as industrial cleaning pro-
ducts. In the industrial chemi-
cals business unit volumes
reached record levels, but
profits declined mainly because
of the impact of a rapid fall in
raw material and glycerine
prices.

Cost of sales for the year
!
amounted to £402.03m, against
£389.35m, leaving a gross profit
for toe period up from £36.36m
to £41.26m. Distribution and
administration exoenses took
£25.1m (£22Jm). there was an
exceptional credit of £&38m
(nil) and net interest took
£0J7m, down from £2.02m.
After tax of £4.78m (£2.29m)

and dividends £7Jim (nil), there
was £8.6m (£9.94m) retained.

EXCHANGESCHEDULE FOR OLD NOTESTENDERED
WITHOUT OCTOBER'1983 COUPONS

Pfinripil Amount of
Old Notes Tendered Principal Amount of

Without October 1983 Coupons New Notes Cash Pram
(I Dollars) (SDollnrs) (S Dollars)

10.000 12J200 817.48
20.000 24.500 1.634.96
30.000 36.700 2AS2.45
40.000 49,700 3,269.91
50.000 61,200 4.08739
.60,000 73*400 4,904.87
70.000 85,700 3.72234
80.000 97,900 6,339.82
90.000 110.100 7357.30
100,000 122,400 8,174.78

EXCHANGESCHEDULEFOR DETACHED
OCTOBER 1983 COUPONSTENDERED

Number of
her 1983Coo

1
2
3
4
3
6
7
8
9
10

Principal Amount of
New NounNew Noun
(> Dollars)

300
500
800

1,100
1300
1.600
1300
2,100
2,400
2,700

CashPayment
(SDoliarg)

17.88
35.76
53^5
71.53
89-41
107.29
125.18
143.06
160.94
17832

An exchange of the Old Nbte(s) for the New Notc(i) mxy only be madeby surrendering inch
CHd Notels) to ]; Herny SchroderBank& TrustCompany, the trustee (the “Trustee") for the holders
ofNew Notes if by mail, an

One State Street
-New York. New York 10015
Attention: Corporate Hunt Department. 6th Floor

together with a properly completed letter of transmittal (the “Letter of UansmJttal*’), Copies of the
letter ofTransmittal may beotetined from J.Henry SchroderBank St Trust CompanyofNew Yock
nt us addreas set forth

J.Henry SchroderBank St Trust CompanyofNew York

Co" fr'qgntal AirHfifls. Ttv
2929 Allen Bnfcway
Houston, Texas 77019
.Attention: Me. James Gknnoa

Cede) S-A. Enrockxr Operations Center P.L.C.
67 Bd. Gr. D. Charlotte Morgan Guaranty Trust r^witwny
P.O.Box 1006 Roe deJa Regent*, 4
Luxembourg B-1000 Bnusels, Belgium

Each Cash Payment and the debvery of the New Note(s) will be made promptly fallowing
surrender ef the Old Noufs) and/or October 1983 Coopon(s) by each bolder thereat The Cash
Payments win be made by United States dollar check and wOl be mailed to the address specified
in ibfc Letter of Transmittal tendered by the holder of an Old NoteisL The Cash Paymam will
not bear interest after the Effective Date.

The right ofany holder of an Old Note(s) entitled jd receive more than *3,800,000 principal
amount ofNewNou(») to transfer soefa New Note(») may be limited in acomtace with appHrahln
federal securities laws.

IT ISIMPORTANTTHATHOLDERS OFOLD NOTE(S)PROMPTLYTENDERTHEIR
OLD NOT&S) TO THE TRUSTEE. UNDER THE PLAN, ANY NEW NOTES AND ANY
CASH PAYMENTS DEPOSITED WITH THE TRUSTEE AND NOT CLAIMED WITHIN
SIX YEARS AFTER THE EFFECTIVE DATE WILL BE RETURNED TO CONTINENTAL.
AFTER SUCH TIME, THE HOLDER OF AN OLD NOTHS) WILL BE REQUIRED TO
PROCEEDAGAIN5TCONTINENTALTOOBTAINANYNEWNOTE(S)ANDANYCASH
PAYMENT TOWHICHHEOR IT IS ENTITLED.

Description of the New Notes

The New Notes mature on the tenth anniversary of the Bflrrtfae Dare and bear (Merest
thtongh die fifth aonivcruiy of the Effective Date at 1R% shore the londoo Intertank Offered
Rate I“LIBOR"), and thereafter at 2la% above LIBOR, payable quarterly TheNew Notes ate noe
redeemable throogh die second anniversary of die Effective Date.-After theMOOOd anniversary of
the Effective D«e, the New Notes are redeemable, initially at 106% of par pins accrued interest,

and dedimn# by 2% of par on each of the third, fourth and fifth anniversaries of the Effective
Date, after which time they are redeemablem par pita accrued interest.

The New Nous are subject to * sinking fund which provides for 12.3% of the aggregate
pnpcfonl amount of the New Notes to be retired at the end of each of the fourth through ninth
anniversaries of the Effective Date. In lieu of malting the required sinking fund payment or any
portion thereofin any mar. Continental may purchase New Notes and tender them to the Ttastee

Aidcom offshoot

agrees buyout

Christopher Hawes

Chairman

Aidrani International has
agreed to a management buy-
out at Cockman, Copernan &
Partners, itself a specialist in
advising management on buy-
outs.

The management and am-

,

ployees of CC ft P have
purchased a 51 per cent interest

In the company from Aidcom
for £831,000—the management
already held a 49 per cent
stake.

Aidcom is itself the subject
of an agreed takeover by
Addison Consultancy, toe com-,

munications group.

in whoit orpartial SMiMctioootf ihe rinkfog fond- as provided In the Plan, the holdersoftbtt
Nnv Notes will have thesame rights as the bofafen of die Old Nous.

GIBBS MEW is acquiring IS
public . bouses from J. A-
Devenlsh at a cost of £1.5m
cash. Completion fixed for

,

November 1.

Additional information concerning the rights of holders of Old Notes
Gondaenial at its address set forth time or by oomacting its comuel at dae

WEIL.GOTSHAL ftMANGES
Attorneys for Cmirinwml AltUnev, Ttw_

767 Fifth Avenue
New Yoric, New York 10153
Atm: Stephen B. Selbst, Esq.

(212) 310-8000

be obtained frost
whig address

Houston, Texas
October 1, 1986 CONTINENTALAIRLINES,INC

. -4 4*-.3*3
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Thurgar Bardex calls for £1.89m
BY NIKKI TAIT

Ttargar Bardex, the plastic

extrusions and PVC window
frames group, is celebrating a
sevenfold increase in first ludf

pre-tax profits at £704,000

before tax with a one-for-four

rights issue to raise f1 .89m.

In. the sir months to exutJune,

Thurgar made virtually the
same profit as it did in the last

fnU year — a sharp increase

on the £101,000 scored in the

first half of 1985. Sales were
69 per cent higher at £9.4m.

Part of the increase reflects

the acquisition of plastic win-
dow frame supplier N and P.
which contributed around
£300,000 to tiie pretax total.

Business here is “very buoyant,”
say the directors, and it is ucr-

rently carrying a 10-12 week
order book.
But the strength of demand

at N and P— Thurgar’s largest
customer prior to its acquisition

Hollas sale
Hollas Group bos sold its

50 per cent shareholding in

Town & County Estates
(Cheshire) to Laurenttan UK of

the Imperial life of Canada
group, Ah' £500,000. In addition,

loans amounting to approxi-
mately £185,000 have been re-

paid to Hollas.

Hollas acquired the interest

in T ft C, which trades as
Jordans Estate Agents, in 1984
for £156,000.

a year ago — has also had a
knock-on effect on existing oper-

ations. Moreover, these have
benefited from an £850,000

investment in modem extrusion

lines made over the past couple
of years.
The directors say they axe

confident that current sales

levels can be maintained and
that a successful year is in
view. The interim dividend is

being raised from <L2p to 0.6p
a share.

It is to take advantage of the
sales upturn for PVC windows
that the company is asking
shareholders to put up £L89m.
The cash call involves the issue

of 4.053m new shares at BOp,
on a one-for-four basis. The
issue has been underwritten by
Barclays de Zoete WeddL
The bulk of the money will

go towards a new automated
PVC window fabrication unit at

RttpWn will four new extrusion
lines. A bulk handling system
is also planned for Kettering,
-phis some Investment in new
tooling and dies tor both exist-

ing and new products. Once the
new investment is in place, the
company says its capacity should
increase by around 40 per cent

Initially, Ttraigar will use
the proceeds to cut borrowings.

These have risen following the

£lm purchase of two freeholds

in October 1985 and last

January, pushing interest

charges in the first half up from
£U2JXM) to £175,000.

Yesterday shares took more
notice of the buoyant heading
picture the nail —
rising lp to 63p. ,

Merrett’s satellite buyer
Merrett Holdings, one of-the

biggest insurance underwriting
groups at Lloyd’s of London,
has found a buyer for Westar 6,

the second of two satellites
rescued from space in 1984 by
US astronauts.

Johnson Geneva, a New York-
based communications services

company, has agreed to pur-

chase tiie satellite for about
820m (£L&8m). The satellite,

which was insured for 9105m
(£73m), was owned by a group
of insurers who financed the

rescue mission—by the space
shuttle Discovery.

Laing Properties ahead at six months
Laing Properties, Watford-

based property investment com-
pany. benefited from lower
interest charges in tire first half
of 1988 and for the period saw
its profits before tax rise from
£7.4m to £8-2m.

As a further move to reduce
disparity, the Interim dividend
is being stepped up from 3p to
3.5p net per 25p share.

The contribution to profits

from the company’s activities in
North America suffered a reduc-

tion when converted to sterling.

The effect was to reduce income
by some £0Aa

After making allowances for
a «miiar currency adjustment
in the second half the directors

still expected the outcome for
the foil year to show a reason-

able improvement over 1985~
First half investment income

was little changed at £14.4m
(£14JSm) but trading income
feD from £2m to £L2m. Interest
charges were cut by £lm to
£5*4m. Overheads accounted for
£2m (£2.7m).
Tax for the year is expected

to average around 25 per cent
of pre-tax profits.

Worcester

Group lifts

profits to

£600,000
Worcester Group, central

heating boiler maker, which
came to the PSM in June, an-

nounced Interim pretax profits

Of £591,000 up from £208,000.

The company expected the

good trading conditions—the
rapid increase in demand for
Worcester’s range of gas boil-

ers—to continue to boost profit-

ability in the second half.

The chairman. Mr Cecil Duck-
worth, said he was confident
the company could Improve its

earnings per share. They stood
at 10-lp, up from 4p.
The company has declared

an interim dividend of 2J2p,
which is ahead of the com-
pany's commitment at
of the USM placing. This was
for a total of 5J3p per share tor
the year with a third payable
at tiie interim stage.
The company's subsidiaries.

Packaging Products and Metal
Constructions, were improving,

Countrywide
The Bank of Scotland is to

take 40 per cent stake in the
Countrywide Bonding Society
of New Zealand, and General
Accident will take 20 per cent
The proportions were reversed
in yesterday's issue.

Partnership losses cut KCA
Drilling profits to £1.21m

NOTICEOFREDEMPTION
lb the Holders of

International Standard Electric Corporation
6%% Convertible SinkingPund Debentures due 1989

(Convertible on and afterMay 15, 1970 into
Common Stock of ITT Corporation)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that pursuant to the terms ofthe Indenture dated as ofNovember 1, 1969 (the "Indenture"), between International Standard
Electric Corporation (the “Company”)and Bankers Trust Company, as Trustee (the “Trustee"XO $1,250,000 principalamountofthe Company’s 6)4% Convertible
Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1989 (the “Debentures”) have been called for redemption through theoperation ofthe mandatory SinkingFund onNovember 1,

1986 pursuant to Section3.02ofthe Indentureat 100%oftheprincipalamounttherecf(the"Redemption Price”), and (Ii)an additional$1250,000principalamount
of the Debentures have been called for redemption through the operation of the optional Sinking Fund (Hi November 1, 1986 pursuant to Section 3.02 of the
Indenture, also at 100% of the principal amount thereof(the "Redemption Price”).

On Vnvpmhpr 1
,
TOSfi, thePpdgmpHnnPrwwill hpcnnreriiipandpayahlanpnn all Dehflnfairpg,paynn^rtnfypgnlarmtpmvdrmthpmniywnwill Hp rrmripm flipnanal

mannerand all futureinterestthereon shallcease toaccrneon and aftersaiddata AllDebentures,togetherwith all couponsappertainstheretomaturingaft^
November lf 1986, are to be surrenderedtorpaymentofthe redemption price atthemain officesofanyoneof1)BankasTtustCompany in London, 2) Bankers
ThistCompany in Paris, 3) HollandscheBank Unie, N.V. inAmsterdam, 4) Sodete Generatede BanqneS-A.in Brussels, 5)DresdnerBankAktiengesellschaftin
Frankfort6)Banque Generaledu LuxembourgSJL in Luxembourg, 7)BancoNazionaledel Lavoroin Milan, and8) TheCorporateTrustOfGceafBankersBust
Company in the Borough of Manhattan, The City of New York; provided, however, that if Debentures are surrendered in the City of New York, certain

certifications or information may be required in order to obtain reliefor exemption from U.S. withholdingtaxes.

The foUowing certificate numbers ofDebentures are tobe redeemed inwhole for $1,000 principal amount;

9 555 1101 1531 1867 2136 2577 4350 4645 5238 BCR 6460 8100 9813 10218 10675 10919 11482 12418 • 15078 17258 17576 18390 18787 19656
10 556 1102 1538 1869 2139 2585 4357 4647 6240 5859 6463 8241 9815 10219 10577 11020 11636 12*22 15107 17263 17506 18393 18770 10667-
IT 557 1TI3 1540 1870 2142 2589 <358 4648 5242 5887 • 6464 9817 10221 10579 11022 11770 72425 15113 17269 1759S 18395 18771 19658
12 562 1114 1644 1872 2144 2592 4396 4648 5244 5864 6468 8282. 9819 10223 10681 11025 11791 12428 15292 17275 17587 18396 18772 19650
13 563 1118 1546 1874 2145 2S95 4397 4853 5245 5867 6400 8307 9821 10225 10587 11026 11795 12435 1S11 17280 17801 18397 18774 19680
14 572 1119 1548 1875 2147 2599 4406 4855 5247 5869 6506 8321 9823 10227 10689 11028 11802 12438 15515 17283 17612 •18399 18776 19661
1b 573 1134 1550 1877 2149 2604 4407 4656 5249 5875 6508 8376 9825 10229 10683 11030 11808 12442 15519 17288 17518 18400 18778 19662
21 575 1135 1552 1879 2150 2610 4408 4667 5252 5876 6662 8394 8827 10231 1066S 11032 11809 1244S 15524 17289 17621 18401 18780 19683
22 606 1137 1554 1881 2151 2614 4418 4669 5253 5877 6694 8467 9829 10237 10597 11034 11812 12455 15541 17292 17843 18402 18782 19684
24 611 1140 1559 1884 2152 2626 4421 4871 5256 5897 6702 8490 9831 •10239 10699 11036 11813 12456 15545 17293 17ES0 18403 18784 19665
2b 614 1151 1561 1888 2153 9f»ft 4423 4872 5258 5901 6724 8533 9833 10241 10601 11038 11826 12462 - 15548 17296 17857 18405 19666
26 636 1161 1564 1888 2154 2638 4430 4673 5260 5903 6729 8553 9835 10243 10603 11040 11827 12468 15552 17300 17753 18407 18787 19667
27 637 1162 1567 1889 2155 2642 4432 4696 5261 5907 6732 8635 9837 10245 10605 11042 11829 12469 15SS6 17304 17757 18408 107® 19688
30 638 T167 1568 1892 2158 2648 4434 4734 5264 5909 6746 8650 9830 10247 10007 11044 11647 12472 1S558 17309 17772 18410 1079T 19669
31 641 1169 1570 1895 2158 2672 4441 4736 5265 5011 6750 8656 9841 10249 10609 11046 11849 12475 15562 17311 17774 18413 18792 19670
32 649 1176 1572 1898 2159 2879 4443 4737 5266 5032 6751 8953 9843 10252 10611 11048 11850 12478 15668 17313 17777 18457 18795 19671
41 692 1179 1574 1908 2162 2726 -4444 4738 5268 5939 6752 8967 9845 10256 10613 11050 11652 12481 155® 17315 17781 18479 18796 19672
42 693 1180 1577 1911 2163 2733 4446 4740 5270 5944 6755 (MAO 8847 10258 10615 11052 11854 12513 15607 17318 17784 18480 18787 19673
43 696 1182 1585 1914 2165 2736 4447 4741 5272 S947 6760 9018 9849 10280 10617 11054 11855 12516 35662 17320 17790 18482 18861 19674
44 697 1183 1588 1917 2166 2758 4448 4743 5274 5950 6774 9038 9651 10268 10620 11056 11858 12519 15682 17322 17793 18484 1B862 19675
45 698 1185 1594 1921 2167 2785 4451 4744 5276 F/W 0103 8853 10274 10622 11058 11857 12522 15681 17324 17799 18488 16863 19776
51 70S 1187 1595 1927 2168 2817 4452 4793 5277 5054 6782 9114 9855 10278 10624 11060 11858 12649 15700 17326 17001 18492 18864 19777
S3 706 1188 1598 1939 2170 2833 4453 4813 5279 5058 6783 0181 9857 10278 10626 11062 11860 12651 15703 17328 17810 18406 18885 19778
54 708 1191 1600 1941 2173 2840 4455 4815 5281 5060 6786 0189 9659 10280 10626 11064 11662 12731 15707 17330 17811 18497 16886 19779
bb 709 1193 1604 1944 2174 2847 4457 4821 5962 8790 9201 9070 10287 10630 11066 11864 12734 15738 17332 17817 18500 16867 19780
56 766 1198 1606 1948 2175 2884 4458 4822 fpffi 5964 6814 9213 9882 10288 10632 11068 11865 12737 15782 17334 17820 18601 18870 19781
b7 767 1200 1808 1948 2176 2887 4460 4836 5240 5073 9236 9098 10290 10634 11095 11886 12740 15772 17337 17822 18502 18871 19782
70 768 1201 1810 1949 2178 2924 4462 4853 5201 59BB 9303 9901 10294 (0636 11097 11868 12743 15819 17340 17831 18503 18872 19783
74 814 1204 1616 1963 2179 2970 4464 4855 5243 6005 6045 9313 9904 10296 10638 11099 11870 12783 15655 17342 17834 18506 18873 19784
76 816 1205 1617 .1954 2183 3023 4466 4860 5297 6022 9355 9931 10298 10640 11101 11872 12768 15674 17344 17838 18510 18875 19785
78 818 1214-' 1619 1957 2187 3095 4487 4863 6037 6871 9995 9933 10300 10642 11103 11874 12769 15886 17348 17839 18511 19401 19B25
79 819 1216 1621 1960 2193 3129 4468 4864 1^1 6038 6074 9388 9935 10322 10644 11105 11878 12773 15956 17346 17863 18S1S 19402 19826
83 823 1218 1623 1968 2196 3191 4470 4868 5339 6048 6075 9408 9937 10331 10645 11108 11878 12777 15960 17350 17864 18520 19403 18827
84 824 1219 1625 1977 2199 3198 4472 4870 5342 6049 6879 9443 9939 10333 10647 11110 11680 12780 15964 173S2 17865 18521 19404 19828
88 826 1227 1628 1960 2206 3199 4475 4872 5343 6054 9451 9841 10335 10649 11127 11881 12788 15960 17355 178® 18522 19405 19829
89 828 1228 1629 1983 2210 3202 4478 4888 5347 6057 fflR7 9453 9943 10337 10851 11129 11882 12791 15972 17357 178® 18550 19409 19830
98 829 1229 1635 1988 2213 3206 4406 4891 5348 6058 6880 9489 9950 10339 10653 11144 11884 12795 15075 17360 17887 18553 19410 19831
102 832 1232 1840 1990 v>on 3211 4489 4892 5350 6061 6901 9472 9860 10341 10685 11160 11888 12802 1507B 17362 17888 18557 19417 19632
103 833 1234 1642 1998 2223 3212 4494 4894 5352 6063 9474 9970 10343 10607 11203 11903 12804 15979 17364 17889 18562 19418 19833
104 834 1236 1644 2008 2239 3214 4486 4898 6355 6065 6910 9496 9072 10345 10689 11205 11074 12808 15997 17370 17903 18563 19419 19834
10b 837 1237 1652 2010 2242 3229 4497 4898 5357 6069 8919 9499 8074 10347 10661 11223 11977 12812 16035 17374 18002 18565 19422 19835
106 838 1240 1663 201B 2245 9M? 4499 4899 6077 9513 9976 10349 10682 11225 11960 12817 16043 vrj/a 18004 18567 19423 19836
107 841 1243 1665 2021 2248 3435. 4S00 4964 6360 0078 AQ9Q 9515- 8978 10962 10694 11227 11983 12821 16047 17378 18006 18568 19424 19837
12b 842 1244 1667 2024 2251 3479 4501 4968 5363 6080 6946 9517 9995 10364 10696 11237 11985 12825 16067 17380 18007 18571 19542 19838
128 843 1246 1679 2025 2254 3480 4502 4968 5364 8087 9528 9997 10366 10697 11239 11991 12831 16243 17382 laooe 18574 19544 19639
1Z7 887 1248 1680 2258 3431 4505 4969 5367 6091 9530 9999 10367 10699 11243 11993 12835 16246 17384 18010 18502. 19545 19840
128 871 1257 1683 2028 3S02 4508 4972 5369 6093 9533 10011 10969 10701 11245 11995 12840 16248 17386 18011 18600 19546 19841
129 872 1259 1687 2030 3803 4510 4887 5406 6097 6973 9535 10013 10371 10702 11269 12008 12843 16252 17368 18013 18802 19548 19842
131 874 1260 1689 2031 99M 3604 4512 4969 5407 8100 7004 0537 10036 10385 10706 11271 12027 12848 16256 17397 18015 16804 19549 19843
132 878 1263 1696 2033 2290 4514 4991 5409 8104 7009 9539 10038 10387 10706 11273 12073 12852 16250 17399 18021 18609 19551 19844
141 899 1268 1898 2035 4515 4999 5411 6105 7014 9541 10042 10389 10710 11275 12075 12856 16306 17400 18023 18614 19552 19845
154 900 1287 1700 2036 2308 3B9B 4520 5001 5471 6108 7028 9543 10044 10400 10712 11279 12092 12860 16308 17401 18026 18818 19553 19846
157 902 1306 1702 2038 3764 4521 8003 5472 6110 7033 9545 10040 10402 10714 11281 12095 12963 16311 17403 18027 18825 19554 19847
158 906 1313 1704 2041 3765 4523 5056 5473 6114 7036 8547 10051 10404 10716 11285 12096 12886 16312 17408 18040 186® 19555 19848
164 SOB 1319 1706 2042 2346 3984 4624 5057 5479 6115 7037 9548 10070 10416 10718 11299 12150 126® 16316 17407 18043 18838 19558 19849
16b 911 1324 1721 2043 4628 .5060 5480 6121 7046 9550 10072 10418 10720 11301 12153 12872 16321 17408 18108 18839 19557 19850
171 913 1325 1722 2044 4008 4529 5061 5509 6124 70*7 8553 10074 10420 10722 11311 12158 12875 16347 17410 18109 18641 19S58 19651
174 815 1328 1728 2045 2381 4065 4530 5063 5510 8134 7051 9555 10076 10422 10724 11312 12188 16351 17411 18113 18642 19559 19852
175 917 1333 1737 2050 4090 *531 5069 5511 6137 7058 9557 10078 10424 10735 11319 12176 12881 16356 17413 18117 18649 19560 198S3
176 919 1335 1738 2051 2372 4143 4533 5094 5541 6140 7000 9550 10080 10426 10740 11321 12179 12984 18572 17415 18118 18652 18561 19854
177 920 1338 1740 2053 2374 4144 4534 5102 5542 6143 7100 9565 10082 10428 10742 11325 12182 12687 16575 17416 10121 18681 19578 19655
178 921 1344 1743 2064 2376 4173 4538 5103 5543 6144 7103 9571 10088 10430 10786 11327 12190 12801 16S76 17417 18130 18664 19577 19856
ISO 925 1348 1749 2055 4174 4539 6105 5550 6153 7141 9586 10068 10432 10780 11329 12192 12895 16582 17422 18138 18668 19578 19657
183 928 1349 1752 2058 2380 4178 4541 5107 5560 8162 7156 9588 10096 10442 10793 11331 12195 128® 16585 17423 18140 18691 19579 19858
IBS 941 1355. 1753 2057 4177 4544 5109 5582 8168 7181 8599 10100 10444 10796 11333 12207 12903 16580 1742* 10141 18602 19580 19859
187 943 1362 1760 2059 2386 4184 4550 5111 5597 8189 7207 9603 10102 10446 10798 11335 12216 12907 17426 18143 10696 19681 19860
188 944 1378 17B1 2060 2390 4204 4552 5113 5C0Z 6196 7213 9606 10124 10448 10600 11337 12219 12910 16742 17427 18144 18890 19582 19861
241 947 1451 1770 2062 2392 4217 4554 5115 5604 itm 7217 9608 10128 10450 10802 11339 12221 12914 18745 17428 18148 18700 19583 19862
242 948 1453 1771 2068 2408 4224 4563 •5123 5630 6207 7223 9612 10128 10453 10604 113*1 12223 13242 16748 17430 18151 18701 18584 19863
245 953 1458 1775 2069 2423 4232 4564 5125 5641 6208 7232 9617 10130 10455 10606 11343 12225 13279 16841 17432 181® 18704 195® 19664
296 954 1459 1778 2072 2425 4252 4565 5126 5644 6216 7251 9640 10132 10457 10608 11345 12227 13370 16845 17434 18157 18705 19626 19885
298 957 1483 1779 2075 2428 4253 4587 5148 5663 6219 7263 6642 10143 10456 10610 11347 12230 19SQR 16847 17437 18158 18706 19627 19886
299 958 1464 1781 2078 2432 4257 4569 5150 5872 6220 7272 B64fl 10148 10460 10812 11348 12232 13433 16880 174® 18173 19828 19887
300 984 1467 1782 2080 2438 4259 4571 5151 5891 62?t 7274 9648 10153 10481 10814 11351 12235 13438 17441 10178 18708 19629 1SS68
301 987 1471 1784 2081 2438 4260 4573 5153 5698 7278 9650 10155 10462 10816 11353 12250 13441 11 17442 18179 18709 19630 19869
303 1010 1473 1788 2063 2441 4283 4574 5155 5897 6227 7290 L.:. J 101 57 10484 10818 11356 12252 13612 16972 17443 18180 10711 19631 19870
305 1011 1475 1790 2084 2443 4285 4577 5158 5714 7306 10159 10466 10820 11357 122S5 14079 16977 17445 18181 18713 19632 19871
308 1022 1478 1792 2086 2446 4288 4578 5160 5717 8994 7309 9677 10161 10495 10638 11359 12258 14096 16980 17447 18184 18715 19633 19872
309 1024 1480 1794 2088 2449 4287 4580 5182 5718 6240 7311 9679 10163 10496 10640 11361 12261 14180 17480 18187 18719 19634 19673
313 1030 1482 1797 2089 2463 4268 4682 5164 5722 8942 7312 9681 10165 10502 10641 11363 122B2 14274 18993 17462 18191 18722 1B635 19874
31b 1034 1484 1805 2091 2458 4270 4684 5166 5790 8902 7314 10187 10504 10643 11385 12284 14311 17161 17405 18195 18723 19838 19678
316 1038 1485 1806 2093 2480 4282 4586 S161 a/sc 7339 10169 10538 10845 11367 12286 14334 17167 17484 18199 18724 19637 19900
318 1039 I486 1806 2094 2463 4284 4588 5183 5758 6364 7342 9687 10171 10540 10847 11369 12288 14361 17189 17485 18200 18725 19901
319 1040 1490 1810 2096 248/ 4288 4591 Ksro 57^ 6355 7345 6689 10173 10542 10849 11371 12292 143® 17171 17491 18356 1872S 19639 19902
321 1042 1491 1816 2097 2471 4288 4594 5207 5761 6364 7346 9691 10175 10544 10855 11373 12295 14374 17173 17497 18367 18727 19640 19903
324 1044 1493 1817 2099 247S 4290 4596 5209 5762 6380 7349 9683 10178 10548 1086S 11375 12296 14410 17176 17510 IT • 18730 19641 19904
326 1047 1494 1821 2101 2480 4296 4598 5211 S//9 6399 7350 9724 10184 10547 10667 11379 12301 14416 17179 17513 c ; 1 18731 196*2 19905
328 1050 1498 1823 2103 2492 4311 4600 5213 5790 6409 7355 9773 10188 10549 10889 11381 12304 14469 17182 17515 r 1 18732 19643 19906
423 1051 1499 1825 2104 2495 4312 4602 5214 5782 8417 7357 9775 10190 10551 10685 11383 12322 14517 17185 17519 18370 18734 19644 19907
424 1052 1502 1827 2105 2504 4313 4603 5219 5765 6418 7366 9783 10192 10553 10687 11385 12325 14621 17190 17521 18371 . 187® 19645 19906
471 1054 1503 1829 2107 2508 4314 4804 5221 6788 6422 7374 9785 10194 10555 10889 11387 12380 14561 17194 17524 18373 18738 19646 19909
472 1058 1510 1830 2108 2511 4319 4808 5224 5790 6427 7375 8795 10196 10567 10901 11389 12384 14696 17200 17527 18374 18737 196*7 19910
474 1060 1512 1842 2109 2515 4320 4808 5225 5792 6439 7552 9797 10198 10559 10903 11391 12387 14631 17204 17529 1B37B 18746 19648 19911
484 1062 1514 1845 2110 2518 4326 4809 5227 5794 6440 7858 9799 10202 10561 10905 11393 12395 14678 17207 17531 1B380 18749 19649 19912
4A8 1084 1516 1846 2115 2544 4330 4611 5229 5797 6446 7775 9801 10207 10563 10907 11395 12396 14682 17214 17535 16381 16750 19650 19913
487 1085 1519 1859 2119 2547 4336 4612 5230 5799 6449 7803 9603 10209 10565 10909 11397 12402 14750 17218 17538 18382 18751 19661 19914
501 ion 1520 i860 2121 2550 4342 4613 wan 8452 7827 9005 10211 10567 10911 11399 12405 14814 17223 17541 18383 18754 196S2 19915
fill 1072 1522 1662 2124 onto 4343 4615 5234 5833 645b 7846 9807 10213 10569 10913 11404 12409 14919 17230 17550 18761 19653 19915
551 1073 1528 1863 2127 2558 4347 4616 WM 5840 6457 7929 9809 10215 10571 10915 11409 12412 15048 17236 17565 Ct;h 18784 19854 19917
553 1096 1526 1865 2129 2572 4348 4642 5237 5844 6458 7893 9811 10217 10573 10917 31446 12415 15057 17237 17572 L-J 18785 19655 19918

Conversion Rights

The Debentures are convertible into whole shares ofCommon Stock, parvalue $1.00 per share ofITT Corporation("Common Stock”) through the closeof
businessonNovember 1, 1986 at anyofthe above officesatthe presentadjusted conversionpriceof$58.35.Nofractional share ofCommon Stockwillbe issued
upon conversion. Instead, acash paymentforeach fractional sharewDI bemadeonthe basisofthe lastreportedsalepriceoftheCommon StockontheNewYork
StockExchangeonthedayofconversion.Each $1,000 Debenture isconvertible into 17sharesofCommon Stock. BasedontheclosingpriceoftheCommon Stock
on September 24, 1986, of $49 each $1,000 Debenture would convert into $833 worth ofCommon Stock.

International Standard Electric Corporation
By: Bankers tost Company, Trustee

October 1, 1986

Including its share of part-

nership losses amounting to

£1.570, and with no exchange
gains this time, pre-tax profits

of KCA Drilling Group, onshore
and offshore drilling contractor
subsidiary of Rosshold, dropped
from £3.64m to £UL2m for the
six months ended June SO 1986.

This is compared, however,
with the second half of 1985
when the group contributed
£790,000 which took the foil

year’s figure to £4.43m.
As last year's final, the

interim dividend has been
omitted. The directors explained
that, in the 1985 annual
accounts, they stated the com-
pany would not be to a position
to apply future profits to the
payment of dividends until the
deficit in distributable reserves
had been eliminated.
Turnover for the six months

was down from £2092m to
£L525m giving operating profits
of £3.88m, compared with
£454xn.

After Interest payable of
£U)9m (£L64m including
£621,000 for drillship) and share
of partnership losses, profits

Cussins tops

£0Jim and
lifts payout
Cantos Property Group

raised its pre-tax profits from a
depressed £345,000 to £518,000
in the first half of 1986 and said
yesterday that it believed the
full year results would exceed
1985*5 £137m.
The interim dividend is being

stepped up from 2.4p to 2.6p net
per 20p share from earnings
Sap ahead at 9-39p.
Turnover improved from

£3.43m to £3.7m—the group
develops commercial, industrial
and residential property. Net
assets at June 30 amounted to
241p (208p).
The directors said that on the

residential side the volume of
sales and completions was on
tiie increase and despite fierce

competition and a depressed
secondhand market; house
prices in the North East were
beginning to rise.

They added that the group’s
first fully furnished and land-
scaped show village in
Northumberland had attracted
several thousand visitors and
that this had undoubtedly pro-
vided a strong impetus to sales.

On tiie commercial side they
expected the gross annual rent
roll to rise to £L4m by the end
of the year (1985—£918,000).
Daring tiie year one of the

North East commercial invest-

ments was sold to show a profit

of £325,000.
The directors said the resi-

dential division looked set for a
record year and progress
towards the completion and let-

ting of the Aylesham Centre
should help to provide farther
growth in the group assets by
the end of the year.

They concluded: “ The
quality of next year's residen-

tial programme coupled with
the high level of advance
reservations gives confidence

for the future outlook."

R. H. Morley

boosts profit

by 40%
k H. Motley Group, the USM-

quoted polythene film and bag
manufacturer, overcame the
problems that caused the drop
in profits in 19% and has lifted

pretax profit for the year to

March 31 1988 by 40 per cent
from £161,146 to £225£87. Turn-
over increased from £3.60m to i

£4.47m.
After tax of £83371 (£48364)MmInga per . share were 3.79p

(3-47p) while tiie dividend is

increased from L5p to L75p.
Since March directors said

the company had continued to
invest in order to compete in

.

new market areas. A six-colour
j

printer and a new extruder had
j

been acquired. The company
\

had also strengthened its

management team with a new i

chief executive
With production running at

record levels, operating results

were expected to be improved
in the current year.

The company are also nego-
tiating to diversify into new
areas and plan to change their
name to reflect their new image,
directors point out
They stated that in three

years net assets of the group '

had risen from £281,000 to
£940,000 and that Morley were
commencing, the next stage of
its growth.

Goodhead
expansion
At the annual meeting of

Goodhead Print Group, the con-
tract printer, free newspaper
publisher and paper merchant,
the chairman, Mr Colin Rosser,
said first quarter profits had
been well ahead of last year's.
He was confident that 1988

would see a substantial increase
in turnover and pre-tax profit

Some of tiie group’s opera-
tions had produced record
results despite the fact that the
first was not traditionally tiie

strongest quarter, he said.

Results from the ten newly
acquired free newspaper titles

had been beyond expectations.

Decentralisation plans were
progressing and two centres
would be relocated by tiie end
of October, he said.

came out at £l-21in (£23m).
These were split as to: onshore

and platform drilling operations

£2.77m (£&22m) and mobile

offshore drilling operations

£L57m loss (£318,000 loss).

The directors stated that 1985

figures were restated to take

account of the change in
accounting policy in respect of

the finance leases which became
effective on December 31 1985.

The loss incurred in mobile
offshore was attributable solely

to the Jack-up drill rig KCA
Sandpiper and represents the
group's 60 per cent share of

the loss Incurred by the part*

nership which owns and
operates the rig, the directors

said.

Despite the adverse condi-
tions which continued to affect

the contract drilling business,
the group’s onshore and Plat-

form drilling activities con-
tinued to perform satisfactorily

in all areas.
In the UK the company had

recently been awarded a 12
month contract for one of its

UK land drilling rigs and two
labour contracts in the North
Sea.

Overseas the company has
arranged a contract for an
additional rig in Turkey.

The drillship and the jack-up

continue to present difficult

problems to the group, direc-

tors stated, as the company had
been unable to secure further

work for either rig since the
beginning of the year.

A farther consequence of the
present market conditions was
that directors bad been unable
so far to find a buyer for the
drillship.

‘While there had been some
interest in it the present

market conditions for such rigs

indicated that the company
would have to be both patient

an

d

persistent if the drillship

is to be sold at a reasonable
price.

As reported in the 1985 group
accounts the drilling KCA King-
fisher is currently on the
market far sale. Fall provision
was made in 1985 for financing
and other costs relating to the
drillship expected to arise in

1986 and all costs in the period
to June 30 had been ouffset

against this provision, directors

pointed out.
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NOTICEOFREDEMPTION
lbthe Holdersof

International Standard
Electric Corporation

6J£% Convertible SinkingFund Debentures due 1989

(Convertibleon and afterMay 15, 1970 into
Common Stock of ITT Corporation)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that purtaanl to the term* of tbe Indenture doled as of
Nornuber I, 1969 (the "indentnra”!. hiilrmwi Injcrnutitmsl Standard Electric Cunnrmlim
(tbe “Company*) and Bankers xnpany, an R-ostm (the ‘Trustor'), the Company has

6X%Coc\«-tfirie Stoking Frrod Debcatnrat doe 1989

On Nwnuber l 1988. the Redemption Price will become due and payable upon all
Detanturn peyraeBtofreffnlorJiitenatos thecoqpooswR] bemad* in tbensoaJmannerend
aO future interest thereon ahaQ cease to accnis on and after said date. AH Debentures,
together with aD coopera ropertaming tbaeto nmtnriayafter November 1. 1386. are to be

foMroati—J StandardElectricCorporation
By:Bankers Tnot Company, Trader:
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Goodhead Print Group pic
tnagtmmtiln EnglandNo. 1794199)

3.690.000 7 percent Convertible Cumulative
Redeemable Preference Shares of £1 each

issued byway of rights.

Permission to deal in the above mentioned Convertible
Preference Shares on foe Unlisted Securities Market has
been granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange.
Particulars of the Convertible Preference Shares are
available in the Exlei Statistical Services.

CopiesoftheCircular to Shareholders dated 3rd September
1986 containing further details in connection with the issue,
including particulars of the Convertible Preference Shares,
may^alrote obtained during nommJ business hours on any
weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted), up to
and including 22nd October 1986 from:

.Goodhead PrintGroup pte. Capel-Cure Mvars.
Chaucer htemational Estate, ^hSbomvffi,

London EC1A 2EU.

Oxon 0X6 7QZ.

5th October 1986

£75,000,000

Guaranteed!
ue!994

Yorkshire Bttik PLC

29 September 1986 to 29 December I98GtbsNote8
vrin canymuutezett late of
conjxmanxxint of£14(124 per

KaffifcstlBTCStmctttBartlimbed
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London Docklands
More than 8 sq miles of semi-dereliction, long

ignored as London’s “backyard”, is being

transformed by £1.5bn of investment into

a desirable place to live and work

DOCKLANDS
LIGHT RAILWAY

Regeneration surges as

barriers break down
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FIVE YEARS AGO a drive east"
from Tower Bridge into Lon-
don’s dockland was a deeply
depressing experience. Chang-
ing trade patterns, technical
advances and high labour costs
had led to the docks' progres-
sive closure, beginning with the
old East India dock . in 1967
and ending in 1961 when the
last ship sailed from the Royals.
Throughout the 1970s dock-

land did into a seemingly irre-
versible decline. There were
no jobs, so people moved away:
the infrastructure deteriorated
and the task of rejuvenating
the area appeared hopeless. -

A similar journey now, how-
ever. through the old Surrey
Docks south of the Thames and
through Wapping and the Isle

of Dogs on the north bank is

a remarkable experience. The
regeneration of dockland is

surgng ahead.
In parts it looks like one

huge construction site, with con-
tractors' equipment *wi«**y
the long dismantled whaxfsfde
cranes. Sprawling, lifeless

wharves and abandoned ware-
houses stand incongruously
near luxury riverside apart-
ments.

Elsewhere, development has
been virtually completed and
new communities, residential
and commercial, have taken -

shape.
The position of dockland,

covering over 8 sq miles imme-

By Richard Evans

diately east of the City looks
ideal now, given the purpose-
built new buildings needed to
meet the challenges of the
deregulation of the securities
market—the so-called Big Bang.
This is

.
a recent phenomenon.

Historically and physically, the
docks have been cut off from
ill* mainstream of London life,

isolated by entrenched attitudes
and inadequate public transport.

Attempts were made through-
out the 1970s

.

by the Govern-
ment, the Greater London Coun-
cil, the dockland boroughs and
by local communities to grapple
with the immense task of reju-
venating the area, but the
machinery and cadi were in-

adequate.
The Conservative Government

stepped in and in 1981 set up
the London Docklands Develop-
ment Corporation with Sir Nigel
Broackes of Trafalgar House as
chairman in a controversial
attempt to force through re-
development
There is .little doubt that in

commercial terms it has been a
considerable success. About
2JOOO businesses are now based
in the area, including over 400
new ones; and 8^00 jobs have
been created that did not exist
in 198L

It has been at a high
cost according to some local
residents and community
groups. Local authorities lose
all planning powers when a
development corporation is

designated. Instead, control
passes to the government
appointed' body, which is sup-
plied with state funds to cany
out its task.

The local councils in dock-
land, Southwark, Tower Ham-
lets and Newham, resent the
loss of Jtheir power and influ-
ence, and community groups
like the Docklands Forum
claim that their views and
wishes were overridden by the
corporation in its rush to re-
develop.

' The LDDC started off with
big advantages inch!ding proxi-
mity to the City and full sup-
port from the Goveramuo,
backed by generous grants end
loans for land purchase and
building works.

“It is easy in retrospect to
identify the critical factors that
affected development, but at
the time they were often ran-
dom and incoherent. We had
no master plan ... ft was
basically all market led,” says
Mr Ward,
Not least of the random init-

iatives was the creation in 1982
of an enterprise zone around the
redundant West India, Hilhrall
end East India Docks.

With the advantages of the
enterprise zone, including a 10
year holiday from rates,
exemption from land develop-
ment tax and relaxation of
planning controls, the area
helped to break the psycho-
logical resistance to investing
east of the Tower of London.

There was still, however, the
entrenched view of docklands
as London's backyard plus the
pressure for development to
continue to head west rather
than east.

The biggest initial task for
the corporation, according to
Mr Keg Ward, chief executive
since its inception, was there-
fore to change this public per-
ception.

The next major problem to be
overcome In lire area as a whole
was housing. East London was
regarded as a public sector
housing ghetto with 96 per cent
of the population living on
council estates. Only two houses
had been built fox- private
occupation In the previous five
years.

The LDC agreed to the
development of a 30 acre site

by four private sector house-
builders. These sold well, and
more than 8,000 new homes,
5,000 of them on corporation-
owned sites, have now been
built; or are under construction.

Housing has in foot continued
to be a problem because of the
soaring cost of land. land
values have been pushed above
the £L5m per acre marie, com-
pared with the first sale of
£70,000 an acre in 1982. Kents
are currently running at £12 to
£15 a square foot for office
space and the first £}m pent-
houses are now for sale in
Wapping.

One of the major criticisms
of local community groups is
that locals simply cannot afford
to live in the area any more.
The LDDC has attempted to
overcome thfa by iTuriwtfnp that
a proportion of houses and flats
built on its land must sell for
£40,000 or less.

But too many buyers were
reselling immediately at a high
profit, and last year a resale
constraint policy was intro-
duced.
Then came the problem of

the infrastructure, particularly
road and rail communications.
Although close to the City, the
reads are notoriously congested
and public transport services
poor.
This major drawback was

overturned at a stroke with the
Government's commitment late
in 1982 to build the docklands
light railway, the critical piece
of development infrastructure
that gave further investment
credibility to the area.

The first phase of the railway,
linking the Isle of Dogs with
stations at Tower will and
Stratford, is due to open next
July and a BUI seeking an
extension to Bank station

—

opposed by the City of Loudon
Corporation — is currently
before Parliament.

Phase II of the development
will take the railway further
east into the Royal Docks, still

largely undeveloped and poten-
tially the most exciting prospect
of alL

The railway will not only give
wide public access to docklands
for the first time, but will
provide London with a major
new tourist route linking the
Tower with Greenwich.

The Royals are regarded by
the corporation as the most
important urban redevelopment
site in Europe. They cover 667
acres, including 237 acres of
water, and lie only five miles
from the centre of London.

Canary Wharf, proposed by a US banking consortium,
could extend London’s financial centre into docklands

Prospects for this most
easterly end of ‘ docklands, pre-
viously regarded as hopelessly
inaccessible, are being trans-
formed not only by the light
railway but by the London City

and

* % -

airport now being financed
built by John Mowiem, the civil

engineers.
The Stolport, being con-

structed on land alongside the
old King George V dock. Is

intended for flights to UK and

European cities by aircraft
capable both of short take-offs
and landings, and of conforming
to strict noise regulations.

The shape and scale of the
first major projects for the
Royals will be decided shortly
by the LDDC, which is con-
sidering schemes by three
consortia involving a total
investment of £2bn.
Even these have been over-

shadowed recently by the pro-
posals for the controversial
£L5tm Canary Wharf office
development on the northern
fringes of the Isle of Dogs. The
offices will be in three towers
Up to 850 feet high, malring
them the highest bnfldlngs in
Europe.

Local authorities have objec-
ted on the pounds that trans-
port sendees will be overloaded,
that ? few of - the anticipated

45,000 jobs will be suitable for
local people, and that the
towers will destroy the view
from Greenwich's Royal Naval
College, designed by Sir
Christopher Wren. But Canary
Wharf, which has the support
of the LDDC, is likely to go
ahead, provided the light rail-

way is extended into the City.

So far, the Government’s
investment of £250m in dock-
land through the LDDC haa
generated Investment of £L2bn
from tiie private sector. The
approaching transformation of
the Royals and the Canary
Wharf scheme emphasise the
awjiiating scale of the regenera-
tion.

It is now possible to visualise
what appeared to be a bizarre
flight of fancy five years ago:
the creation of a new city
within a city.
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Some people seem to think that the new rail link from Docklands

to Bank is just a random train of thought. Wrong. Most of the rail

link is already complete - and test vehicles, are already running on

it. By next July it will be operational and the line will be capable

of carrying 22,000 passengers per hour.

Some people think that the Docklands road system will lead them

up the garden path. Wrong. The new link road to the Mil is already

being built and will open in 1988.

Access time from Stolport to the MU will be only 10 minutes.

Some people think that Stolp.ort is just a flight of fancy.. Wrong.

Work has already begun and when it starts carrying passengers

next autumn it will be capable of transporting over 1 million people

a year and over 100 flights a day.

DOCKLANDS LIGHT RAHWAY TRAIN.

AIRMARAN HIGH SPEED 50 SEATER CATAMARAN.

Some people think that the Docklands river taxi is way down stream,

Wrong. Test services will begin in 1987.

If you want to separate fact from fiction don’t myth out. Call 515

6000 for further information.

WHY MOVE TO THE MIDDLE OF NOWHERE, WHEN YOU CAN MOVE TO THE MIDDLE OF LONDON?O ^London Docklands 01-515 6000.
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Fine Colour Printers

Good quality work at competitive prices
with fast and reliable service.

Estimates on request.

* Typesetting
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* Four colour planning
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* Print finishing
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439 North Woolwich Road -

London E16 2B8
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London Docklands 2

Surrey Docks

Quality did not

come cheaply

5 miles East ofthe Qty

CODY
BUSINESS CENTRE
Fully Serviced

Industrial/Commercial Sites
suitable for various uses from

3upto5acres
FOR SALE

HENRY
BUTCHER
Brownlow House. 50/SI High Hofcom
London WC1V 6EG IWn 897377

01-405 8411

TWO YEARS ago, there were
250 acres of mainly undevel-

oped land In the Surrey Docks.

They had been the first to close,

leaving isolated pockets of resi-

dents sandwiched between
river wharves and declining
industry.
The LDDC, resolved. 15 yeays

of debate about the future of

Hay’s Wharf, directly opposite

the City, when it pushed
through permission for an office

development now called

London Bridge City, one of the
«^Tigi» most important city

centre developments in Europe.

Further east, however, the
process of development was to

he less spectacular- “The key
was to establish basic infra-

structure. but with an emphasis
on quality,” says Mr Chris
Farrow, the corporation’s area
director.

I “It did not come cheap, but

|
with no single catalyst such as

an enterprise zone, we have
created the image of an
environment of quality.” The
corporation experts to spend
£S5m in a decade in Surrey
Docks, most of it on infra-

structure.
Bv 1981 iriTiffh of the docks

had already disappeared, but
the areas of water that
remained have proved impor-
tant for development, such as

the canal system unking
Canada Water and Surrey
Water. Around Greenland
Dock, the LDDC has spent £X9m
on improvements, expected to
bring 2,000 jobs, 1,000 homes
ana a pier. Land which sold for

£250,000 per acre twu years ago
now fetches flm.
But the prospects for devel-

opment of business units had
looked, until one year ago, far
from promising. There was
already 2m sq ft of industrial

space in Southwark, much of it

around the Surrey Docks, avail-

able for let at £L50 a sq ft
So it was made a condition that
developers provide industrial

units as well as housing.
" New technology firms from

the leafy suburbs of Bromley
now say this is where they have
to be to serve future markets,

"

Mr Farrow says.

The low-rent units are now
filled, and new ones ranging
from 10,000 sq ft downwards are
letting welL
The next development under-

pinning employment prospects

is 300,000 sq ft of retail space,

with Tesco as the anchor store.

A further 15 acres remain and
the LDDC plans to create
16,000 additional jobs in the

area.

A higher standard of design
Is also emerging. “In our first

three years, the quality of new
housing was competent and
popular, but It was not creat-

ing a new wave. Now, particu-
larly at Greenland Dock with
the development of 146 homes
by LSLEF of Denmark, we are
moving into high-quality archi-
tecture."

No such accolades for local
authority blocks, perhaps, but
they have not been forgotten.
The corporation was left with
770 inter-war municipal units
which residents

.
no longer

wanted to live in. These it has
sought to upgrade for sale and
rent, working with Southwark
Council

Last September, it reached
agreement with the council to
buy 550 homes. The most ambi-
tious scheme Ss the conversion
of 133 former municipal flats

by Barratts and the South Lon-
don and Crystal Palace Housing
Association, 50 per cent of them
for sale.

The money the council re-
ceived is helping to finance the
refurbishment of the remaining
220 flats. Southwark also re-
ceives 50 per cent of any profit
on the 550 units over £3m.
“We have also done our best

to give local people a chance
to buy,” Mr Farrow says. When
a property comes onto file mar-
ket, tenants living in Southwark
are given first choice -to buy
for two weeks, then the child-

ren of tenants a further two
weeks. Releases in the first

month are selling at prices up
to £120,000.

Alastair Guild

A raw £7m warehouse will be demolished to make way for Harbour Exchange, an office scheme tapping

enterprise zone allowances

Isle of Dogs

Sadness dispelled by enterprise

Royal

COMPARED with its three
neighbours, the Isle of Dogs had
a relatively easy start in life-

Though the name chosen might
not have the same ring to it as
say The Royals, some important
silver spoons were provided in

its mouth to compensate.

Part of the area was declared
an enterprise zone, with all the
advantages for incoming com-
panies, such 10 years free of
paying local authority rates. The
docklands light railway was
planned to run through the
middle and much of the docks
area remained intact, with 128
acres of water providing a focus
for development and opportuni-
ties for recreation.

Yet Mr Mike Wilson, director
of the area team, felt an “almost
overwhelming sense of sadness,
dereliction and despair” when
he visited the area In 1980. The
roads were in disrepair, the
docks were surrounded by high
walls and isolated from the rest
of the district and there were
few useful buildings. Many of
the large wharves and ware-
houses, which give Wapping’s
riverfront so much character,
had been flattened in the
Second World War.

General cargo boats bad

Docks

ceased using the docks in the
mid 1970s, though timber came
in from Russia until three years
ago.
Most of the derelict land was

owned by the Port of London
Authority, British Rail and the
CEGB, while the GLC and Tower
Hamlets had holdings on the
periphery. A large part of this

land was transferred to the
LDDC. It was decided to keep
the docks, which the earlier Lon-
don Docks'~Strategic Plan had
envisaged having filled in, as
in Surrey Docks and Wapping.
A distinctive, red brick road

was laid into the area and walls
removed to make the docks
more accessible. The LDDC is

now spending £12m a year on
environmental improvement and
infrastructure, British Telecom
has put down fibre optic links,

with voice, data and picture
capability for telecommunica-
tions, and by Mercury Commu-
nications has decided to locate
a satellite earth station on the
West India Dorics in estab-
lished docklands for telecom-
munications development

“ All the links are either

there or can be provided for an
international financial centre

the size of Canary Wharf,” says

Mr Wilson.

The light railway should in-

crease demand for office space.

Developers of South Quay Piaza,

a 330,000 sq ft office develop-

ment with direct access to the
railway report a lot of interest

But Mr Wilson doesn’t expect
a dramatic increase in rents for
office/commercial space, as a
lot of land is still coming
through for development They
now stands at £12 to £14 a sq ft
Reals for small-to-medium

sized industrial/office units
range from £6 to £8 a sq ft
“ The smaller units tend not to
be restricted by planning use
class. We have gone for a lot

of flexible floor space capable
of occupation by small users,

whether industrial, commercial
or office,” says Mr Wilson.
The main Bites not yet com-

mitted are in Poplar Docks,
where the possibility of a
-Chinese Trade Centre Is being
discussed with International
Conferences and Exhibitions,

and in the Leamouth area of

the enterprise zone. The LDDC
is still carrying out infrastruc-

ture work but there is potential

for both commercial and resi-

dential development

Most of the housing develop-

ments in the Isle of Dogs have
been new build, with little

opportunity for warehouse con-

versions seen elsewhere. Almost
the entire 1981 population of

18,000 were living in municipal
housing. By 1981, the popula-

tion is expected to double, with

50 per cent of accommodation
likely to be owner occupied.

The LDDC is paying for com-
munity centres and the restora-

tion of historic churches in the
area. There are proposals to
restore St Matthias, the oldest

surviving bunding in docklands,

to its 17th century appearance
and to convert the Georgian
chaplain’s house into a centre

for early music and drama. A
clubhouse for water sports,

costing £400,000, is being
funded jointly by the corpora-

tion and the Sports Council.

Alastair Guild

A latecomer

to revival
DEVELOPMENThas ctfme-late.

to the eastern end of London’s
docklands, the Royal Docks, the
largest enclosed dock system in

the world, covering an area
that would stretch from Hyde
Park Corner to Tower Bridge.

The delay could be made
up for by size: four of the
grandest schemes seen so far
in docklands are planned
following the LDDCs purchase
of 500 acres of the Royals
from the Port of London
Authority, increasing the
amount of land and water it

controls by over 30 per cent
Together with vacant Gas Board
and other land to the north
east, they provide 280 hectares
of land and 96 hectares of water
for development.

Construction of London City
Airport is well underway on
the quay between the Royal
Albert and King George V
docks. The other three deve-
lopments, costing a total of
more than fl.5bn, and likely

to take 10 years to oomplete,
could be derided on before the
end of the year.

The LDDC has already had
talks with Newham Council
and community groups about
the sodial impact of the three
development proposals. The cor-
poration has committed itself to
making “a reasonable propor-
tion ” of the 5,000 or so homes
proposed available either for
rent or for sale at prices
“ which Newham people can
afford.”

In 1981 houses built at
Beckton, in the Royals, marked
the start of the LDDCs pro-
gramme, but since then there
have been few other signs of
progress. "People here were
getting qtrite depressed wonder-
ing when their area would re-
ceive attention,’' says Ms Dru
Vesty, director of the area team.

So the corporation spent
money on projects that would
give the area “ a bit of a boost”
For example £700,000 turned
tbeh disused Silvertovm Tram-
way into a landscaped footpath
and cycleway running for over
half a mile along the north of
the riverside Industrial zone.
Work Is now underway on a

£270m programme of improve-
ments to the area’s landscape,
transport and services, though
it is anticipated that the de-
velopers of the three major
schemes will provide the
accompanying infrastructure.

Contracts have been let for the
first three phases of a £33m

drainage scheme.
The corporation win spend

£44m on a spine road throhgh
the Royals by 1988 and. £20m on
a link to the A13 and the motor-
way system, in anticipation of
the proposed East London River
Crossing.
Improvements by the Depart-

ment of Transport, such as a
relief road providing links to
the Mil and M25, and an up-
grading of the North Circular,

are designed to further ease
access. A Bill under prepa.M-
tion seeks to extend the Dock-
lands Light Railway east to the
Royal Docks and Beckton.

“We are hoping to attract

the sorts of footloose industries— the service sector and high
technology companies — that
might otherwise go to the M4
corridor. There is also good
potential for major employers,
such as the leisure and retail

sectors. But we had to make
the Royals a fine development
location,” says Ms Vesty.

Job creation is a major
priority, with some 20,000 un-
employed in Newham. This
year Cross & Blackwell is leav-

ing the Royals, with a loss of
370 jobs. Tate & Lyle, employ-
ing more than 1,000, is one of
the few traditional manufactur-
ing companies remaining. The
decline of these Industries has
left some 440,000 sq ft of vacant
industrial space.
“ Developers will be en-

couraged to come In to develop
these sites once Ann decisions
have been taken on the three
major schemes. The surge of
confidence and major develop-
ment in the Isle of Dogs has
also created a momentum that
is now so strong it is ready to
continue the eastward thrust
across Leamouth and Into the
Royals,” Ms Vesty says.
Back in Beckton thing* are

moving moving on also, with
3,700 homes due for comple-
tion by the end of 1987. An
Asda superstore is open and
a community complete planned
around it The corporation has
spent £250,000 on community
initiatives, including training
projects and faculties for the
disabled.

It has also made available
a 17,000 sq ft building for a
wide, range of community
groups and is funding external
work on a new primary school,
as well as the community
facilities for the Beckton dis-

trict centre next to Asda.

Alastair Guild

THINKING OF MOVING IN DOCKLANDS?

THINK
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01-538 1821 - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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find we’re not just full ofhot air.
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services, we may be able to

look after you.

Because we won’t just sell

you a system,well advise you
ona completepackage to give
you a practical solution.

So whatever the size ofyour
company pencil our number
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London Docklands 3Mv«utv«.t jltvymwxi.wj tF^ Vfcrc financing
SmaU-ttaeK sign up and nestle in

cable inDocklandsOUTSIDE toe Canary Wharf
entrance - to London's idt^
tends, off : fixe Eest India^Dock
Hoad, & « board -widen pofitts

ttw THtv-n> Idmehonse ^Stodios
and *hft Writtoh TetecambGfd-.
new centre. In thebftcfcgramL
a heavy contractor^ .ball -is

making short wort: of demottsb-

Ing the wall of one of file old
docksMe biriliMngs Ufat atfll

populate much o* She area.

Across the rood - are the
Cannon Workshops, restored
buildings on toe enterprise zone
full of companies Hke Formula
Print; Hayes Spain Group,
Watkins Kepro, Stitch Design
and Deanos.

These ore names
.
that -are

hardly fanriSar in the indnstzfnl
sector, tooogi they ere repre-
sentative -of what has happened
In-docklands. An area once
dominated by dockside activ-

ities sod associated big com-
panies ft has. become a home
for . tittle known small
businesses nestling dose to the
City and, in the case of the
enteoprise zone, taking advan-
tage- of the rotes holiday and
capital grants offered toy a
government anxious to develop
nm-down inner-city areas.

.

There- are fitfll some famous
names in docklands— Tate end
Lyle, the Central Electricity
Generating Board, British Bril,
Alaftos and Hutcheson — but
on the whole toe Mg operators
have gone. The character of the
area has changed and win
rtmwgp even further.

London's docklands was never
an -area of heavy manuflactming
industry in.' toe ' way that toe
Clyde in Glasgow or the Tyne
in Newcastle were. There was
never shMmUdfng and its.

attendant heavy . engineering.
London's dockside . -activities

were essentially about servicing
the import and export of goods.

There was, however, a can-
ddembte amount of associated
“heavy” activity to complement
its mrin economic base, as the
towering cranes made obvious.

Most new Industry coming to
today also has a high service
content hut. it is .a rfMfaMw*
soot of service industry. Soane
is geared to the financial world;

Mixed-use buildings such as the Skyline professional business park hare replaced
heavy older industry and. warehouses

much of it associated with the
high-technology world of
information gartiurttHr and
retrieval. It is largely assembly
work, undertaken by small
concerns of the sort found in
the Cannon Workshops. -

This- fa what the Docklands
Deveiopiaent Corporationwants.
“We wanted to create a new
docklands in' terms of new
activities,” says Mr Peter
Ttertik, the director of buri-
neasdevedopmeot.

' “We saw
no return to dealing fn dedtn-
ing industries associated with,
sfamptog:
“We wasted to create space

for growth activities as well as
to mike a vfaori-Impact
“At the seme tena there was

a need to get away from the
negative land values fn an area
associated with an activity that
had gone.”
The result fa 70 per cent

of an industry within dock-
lands la now involved in aer-
vfcea. The figure is even more
startling for new entrants; 78
per cent are fat services.
“Industry is not ft word we

nee,” Mr Thrift says. “We
have used ‘business' place*
right frost the start”
The .change in docklands over

20 to 25 years has been start-

ling. When toe area was one

of toe greatest ports In the
world, some 30,000 'people were
employed by the Fort of
London Authority alone. A
decade ago the population in
tiie area was no more than
55,000 and by 1981 ft had
Slipped to 40,000.

One problem was toot as toe
local authorities in the

-
docks

moved people out, housing them
M tower Modes; work went too.

Then as the docks began to
dose and move down river to

TObuzy, ancillary trades went
as wefL EvenstoaHy, ftU. the
port-side activities died with
the port; toe Royals being toe
last to dose in November, 1981.
There are some vestiges of

port activity remaining, a few
wharf-ride activities and some
food processing, but it is aH
relatively unimportant in Hie
total. K has been replaced toy

man burinesses with a Ugh
growth potential and an aver-
age of only 32 staff.

Within a short time the nrulti-
billion project for an extension
of the City, based on Canary
Wharf, W91 begin to take shape.
That will be the city of the 1st
century. When that happens,
dockland* will have a very
different structure.
The Canary Wharf develop-

ment fa taking place within tin

enterprise zone, which has been
one of the more successful in
Britain. The corporation has
injected some £30xn into the
zone which has given it a 1:10
leverage ratio. Much of the 482
acres (122 of which are water)
has been allocated and it does
not appear there will be any
difficulty In finding- tenants for
the rest
Unlike the other zones around

toe UK docklands has not had
to build advance factories to
attract incomers. “We en-
couraged private developers to !

come in but we did not buOd
a single foot of factory space;” .

Mr Turllk says.
There must be many other

authorities that wish they could
say the same; there must be
many other authorities that
"*** had the same advan-
tages of location and know-how
that London has.

With the enterprise zone
virtually full, interested parties
are having to look further east
to toe Royals for development,
which is exactly what the cor-
poration wants.
The largest industry in dock-

lands With a “ Trmmrfartnring »
capacity will soon be newspaper
printing.

Anthony Moreton

Wapping

Living in the shadow of the past
WAPPING provides many . re?
minders of the .-heyday

, of
London docklands. Its historic
wharves and warehouses, some
dating baric to the eariy 1800s
and in semiindustrial use into
the 1980s, and Its narrow, wind-
ing streets

.
give It a character

almost unique in toe East End.
In 1981, there were already

three important conservation
areas and toe LDDC designated
a farther two. But Wapping had
lost same of its dockland
character with toe disappear-
ance of the Western and East-
ern Docks. The corporation
resolved tout no more docks
should be filled 'and brought
water baft to the Western
Dock with, a canal connecting
Hermitage Basin and Shadwell
Basin.

According to Mr Howard ’

Sheppard dfasctar of toeIDDG
area team: “ In the early days,
landscaping and environmental
improvements along The High-
way and around the Shadwell
Basin helped instill confidence
in the people of the. area that
cur plans were possible and.
provided developers with, ex-
amples of the regeneration^that
Was taking place.”
Over five years, toe LDDC

has spent £lfim in- Wapping on
Improvements and the eaw»i,

with a further £10m on land
acquisitions. It fa now seeing
£8 of private Investment for
every £1 of public money..

“ Wapping1

* proximity to the
city and Its character as a
rtetrirabto place to live have
helped give a major thrust to

Its. promotion," Mr Sheppfad
says.
As envisaged in Tower- Ham-

lets’ local plan, housing wiH
establish itself as the predomin-
ant land use In toe area. But,
whereas in- 1981, 95 per cent
was in municipal ownership,
this year the balance will
approach 50 per cent owner
occupation.
In 1988, LDDCs target for

Wapping was an additional
2,000 houses by 1988. These are
either complete or nearing com-
pletion, with a farther 1,700
homwy with planning permis-
sion.

“ We are able to attract
volume housebuilders into Wap-
ping early on because of their
success in selling housing at

Beckton in the Royals, while
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snccessfol conversion
at the Gnn'Wharves warehouses
las helped dispell the uncer-
tainty that developers had three
or four years ago about such
schemes,” Mr Sheppard says.
But the corporation was

equally determined to keep new
housing In line with the charac-
ter of the area. “We established
a high standard of development
early an," be says. So it was a
condition of the disposal of the
first site for housing that the de-
veloper worked closely with
architects and the LDDC to set
a design standard to which later
projects would have to adhere.

Strict adherence to architec-
tural quality In toe first three
years means tint the Wapping
area team now has a more re-
laxed view of development

“ Similarly, we would not
want to do anything to attract
huge amounts of traffic. The
large numbers of people that
would be attracted to develop-
ments such as a superstore
might spoil toe atmosphere, so
the major projects of metropoli-
tan significance axe taking place
on toe periphery, at Limehonse
Basin, for example.”
At its heart; Wapping is not

an area that is conducive to tra-

ditional industry which might
need' access Jor heavy vehicles.
Little of the previous industry
in Wapping remains.

Land values have increased
from £120,000 per acre three
years ago to more than £2m
prompting small businesses to

sell up and relocate, while much
nf toe older traditional Industry
has closed for good.
With locals reluctant to see

my increase in traffic; toe cor-

naratian encouraged Tower
Hamlets to downgrade its road
proposals. “We are encourag-
ing Instead cleaner industry

which can sit happily next to

retail nr residential develop-

ment,” Mr Sheppard says.

There has been emphasis
also on attracting small busi-

nesses;- such as design studios,

and computer software com-
panies to developments like

Metropolitan Wharf; with its

«maii workshops and studios,

and ghnflar conversions in toe

j

Old Spice Mm and Black Eagle
Wharf along the High Street.

But there have been larger

developments: toe London
Commodity Exchange, a major
complex of housing, offices

and shops at Free Trade Wharf
and toe News International
Printing complex. Some lm
sq ft of commercial space has
been completed and an addi-

tional 1.5m sq ft has planning
nermisslon.
One of toe largest areas

undeveloped Is at Thomas
Moore Street, where the LDCC
envisages an office scheme of

more than 800,000 sq ft, though
no specific proposals have yet
been presented.

Further east, the corporation

is negotiating with Tower
Hamlets for the release of its

land for a mixed development

Alastair Guild
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LONDON • NEWYORK • TOKYO • HONGKONG SYDNEY

The first complete financing of a cable and telecom

system in theUK-£8m of equity placed by Flemings.

The first cable system in the UK to secure a
syndicated Ioan-£8m loan and £2m standby

facilities arranged by Flemings.

The first cable system to have a fully detailed

operatingagreement to cany Mercury's switched

. telecom services.

ROBERT FLEMING
CORPORATE FINANCE

CONTACT: MARK SKETCHLEY, ROBERT FLEMING & CO. LIMITED.
25COPTHALL AVENUE,LONDONEC2R7DR.TELEPHONE 01-638 5858

OUR tXNE OF BUSINESS
IS IMPROVING YOURS.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants,Advisers, Consultants.

Bedoe(HoDR;lLBtediMmRmUflai]aaSEI7EU'lc]:Ot92fi200Cti

AUDITORSTO THELONDON DOCKLANDS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION.
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TEXTILE WASTE

SYNTHETIC FIBRES

THERMOPLASTICS

GRADERS - RECLAIMERS
EXPORTERS TO THE WORLD

OVER 30 YEARS IN DOCKLANDS

NOW INTEND BUILDING A NEW PLANT

ON THEIR EXISTING 2 ACRE SITE—
IN THE SPIRIT OF THE AREA

122-120 WEST FERRY ROAD
LONDON E14 8SG
PHONE: 01-907 1171

CABLE5: KLE1NRAG, LOP03ON. E14

TELEX: 097332

Denton Hall Burgin^Warrens

Solicitors in Docklands

Providing a professional service

to a growing community

7 Heron Quays, Marsh Wall, West India Docks

London E14 9SR Teb 01-515 7676

Also at: Denning House, 90 Chancery Lane, London WCSA
IEU TeL 01-342 1212

Hong Kong: Denton HoU Borgia A Warrens
1001 Hutchison House, Barcowrt Road, Hong Kong
Tel: 5-256272 Telex: 65750 DOB HX Fax: 5-236455

Los Angeles: Denton HoU Bragin A Warrens
21S77 West Olympic Boulevard, 6th Floor, Los Angeles
California 90064
Tel: (213) 312 3201 Telex: 69-1347 Fax: (213) 312 3100/3200

Singapore: Denton Hall Burpin A Warrens
50 Raffles Place, Suite 1306. Shell Tower, Singapore 0104
Tel: 2255575 Telex: RS 22803 DEB Fax: 2253715

QfyjDdftQ&awdwS
PROVIDING A PERSONAL SERVICE FOR BUSINESS FUNCTIONS
OR PARTIES UP TO 50 PASSENGERS. DAY OR EVENING
CHARTER. BAR & CATERING FACILITIES ON BOARD. ALSO
SIGHTSEEING RIVERBU5 AVAILABLE FOR GROUPS OF UP TO

70 PASSENGERS

4 Camden Grove, CBUttarsC
Kent BR75BH 01-858 2752

AlanTurner and Associates
Architects and Planning Consultants

based in the Ide of Dogs

Clients include major public corporations

and private developers. Projects include

large scale residential schemes in Docklands

Contact AlanTurner on 01-967 4021

5 Cochrane House, Admirals Way, London E14 9UD

SIVIiI®HiDHeifHiEHNfN
Limited

Designing & Building a tine reputation in Doddands
(0424) 224968

Thank you Ault & Wiborg PLC - SHvertown

A Fine Building -A Fine Team
On Time - On Place

London Docklands 4

Transport

Balancing act

for a catalyst
THE transport network taking
shape In and around London
Doddands is proving the single
most important catalyst to de-
velopment. Tlinks of a standard
that helped promote Industry in
west London are under way or
planned in the relatively in-
accessible East End.
These Include new roads, a

new airport and a light rail sys-

tem.
A balance has been sought be-

tween public and private trans-

port. " Any employer will want
his staff to have a choice of
transport,” says Mr Howard
Potter, LDDC’s transport plan-
ner and engineer.
Some £50Qm is earmarked for

new or improved roads feeding
Into the docks area. These will
link with new or improved
trunk roads giving better access
to the national motorway net-
work.
Without a new highway net-

work, the investment for re-
generation, especially of the
Royals, wouSd not come in fast
enough to sustain the present
momentum.

Traffic in docklands is ex-
pected to double, but the im-
pact of new roads on the land-
scape will be minimised by " cut
and cover,” decking over and
bridging: Signposting and
time setting on signal junctions,
might later be considered to
give priority to local traffic.

The problem of heavy goods
vehicles, which came holdups
as they trundle through narrow,
winding streets is, in any case,

likely to falL

"The Hackney-Mil link and
the east London river crossing,
when built, will take a lot more
of the heavy goodg_ vehicle

traffic away from docklands,”
says Mr Potter. "The whole
of the Canning Town area along
the AI3 is a regular traffic

blackspot. All of our road
schemes, and those of the De-
partment of Transport, are
aimed at getting rid of that
problem.”
He does not anticipate large

numbers of warehousing and dis-
tribution companies moving into
docklands to take advantage of
the new road network, generat-
ing heavy goods traffic but rela-
tively few jobs. These will still

prefer locations around the mm
or further down the river, he

fight rail yffl inn through docklands by next year

The LDDC is defining the land
It needs for road proposals, be-
fore serving compulsory pur-
chase orders, this autumn.
Construction of the Lower Lea

River Crossing—an important
transitional point between re-
development on the Isle of Dogs
and opportunities in the Royal
Docks—is a priority. So are the
improvement of feeder roads to
the Isle of Dogs from the A13
and additional access to the
Canary Wharf and Heron Quays
developments in the Dogs, both
to be paid for by developers.

In Wapping; a series of distri-
butor roads is virtually complete.

In Surrey Docks, a new distri-
butor road network linking with
the A200 is already in use, while

additional schemes are shortly
under construction to serve
major retail, industrial and
commercial developments such
as the proposed Tosco super-
store.

Pressure for regeneration of
areas to the east such as the
Royal Docks is likely to increase
if the East London River Cross-
ing is given the go-ahead after
the public inquiry. It has been
broadly welcomed, by the LDDC
and local councils, though
Greenwich, on the south of the
river, is opposed to the crossing.
"The Thames, in the dock-

lands section, has about one-
quarter of the number of
bridges of the. equivalent sec-
tion in West London. The East
London River Crossing, with the
proposed link to the Mil, will

Offices

Second City ambitions
AS AN office location, London’s
Docklands are conveniently seen
as a sort of overspill area for
the City of London. Reg Ward,
chief executive of the London
Docklands Development Corpor-
ation, thinks that the area could
be perceived as a city in itself.

'Docklands is beginning to
establish a potential new role
in the urban fabric of London,”
he said in the LDDC’s 1985-86
annual report. “Its scale and
location clearly convey a rify

dimension.*
Mr Ward is not intending to

divorce his charge from the City
of London and its activities. The.
LDDC hammers away at its stra-

tegic location to the east and
south of the City itself, just as
the Big Bang is bringing a major
phase of evolution and expan-
sion to the UK securities indus-

%t says that the demand for
space and new buildings to ac-

commodate the technology re-

quired by the financial sector is

a major opportunity for Dock-
lands to work with the City to
ensure that London retains,

consolidates and enhances its

pre-eminence as a financial

capitaL
"What has changed most

significantly over the past year

Is the scale of development,
determined by the degree of

Imagination and ambition now
being applied to the unique
opportunities Docklands has to

offer,” Mr Ward says.

"The proposal for a major
financial centre of 12m sq ft on
Canary Wharf is both a reflec-

tion of the new perception of
Docklands and a stimulus to it

At a stroke it has raised the
general perception of Docklands
development to a new plane.”

In 1985-86 the LDDC ap-
proved in principle propsals for

Canary Wharf put forward by
a consortium including archi-

tect/developer G. Ware Travel-

stead, First Boston Real Estate,

Credit Suisse First Boston and
Morgan Stanley International.

The LDDC is now talking about
12m sq ft against an original

8m; the developers have
mentioned 12J5 sq ft.

Work began in July on the
development, located: in the

Isle of Doga enterprise zone,
after Canary Wharf Develop-
ment, representing the consor-
tium, had been granted a licence
by die LDDC for preliminary
work on the wharf, TSs, it
said, would include 'diverting
services to enable demolition
of old warehouses, fencing and
site security.

It has now been reported that
an international headhunting
firm has been commissioned by
Mr Traveistead to find a chief
operating officer for the de-
velopment The candidate would
head up a team of about 200
people on a scheme which has
a development cost approaching
£2.7bn.
The scheme has its detractors.

Any project which forced the
City of London into dramatic
revisions of its local plan, vastly
accelerating new develament,
would be likely to have that
effect But there is more
evidence of heathy development
and demand for office space
elsewhere in the area covered
by the LDDC.
In Southwark, south of the

Thames between Tower Bridge
and London Bridge, the 2.5m-
sq-ft London Bridge City
development has its first phase
up and fully let Three years
ago this development; under-
taken by the Arab-owned St
Martins Property, was the one
which was seen as off-pitch,

high-risk and criticised on this
and other grounds.
Back in Docklands, In June

Tarmac Brookglade reminded
the market that it had the
largest properly development
then under way in Doddands,
and said that it was expanding
the scheme.

Conceived as 600,000 sq ft of
nffippg, apartment buildings and
amenity buildings, Heron Quays,
which is also on the Isle of
Dogs, was going up to L5m sq ft.

Mr Chris Collins, executive
director, said that the de-
veloper would be building
further into the water and going
up to between 80 and 100 ft In
average building height; with
up to 140 ft on one corner of
the site.

"The market is almost
insatiable,” be said. "We axe
selling only to owner occupiers,

but if we let investors in, _
reckon that we could sell £2bn
of property this year.” Not such
a bad omen perhaps, for the
adjacent Canary Wharf.
Elsewhere on the Isle of

Dogs, Reg Ward also noted ”a
very high-quality office scheme "

by Harpies International at
South Quay Plaza in three
phases totalling 400,000 sq ft;
the scale of the Daily Telegraph
and Guardian newspaper de-
velopments; and tiie start of the
Brunei Centre where Project
Development Group, now con-
trolled by the Comcap computer
leasing company, is developing
a complex consisting of 290,000
sq ft of offices, an hotel and
a medical centre.

All these schemes, directly
or indirectly, capitalise on the
area’s greatest asset: space to
develop the large Integrated
dealing rooms now required for
global financial operations.
Mr Ward thanks that tills

offers major opportunities, both
to tiie City and to Doddands,
and offers the example of Citi-
corp Investment Bank, which
will be moving next year into
a new trading floor in London
Bridge City.

"The floor will be linked
electronically to another new
trading floor at tiie old Billings-
gate Market directly across the
river,” he says. " It will also be
Itoked physically by a boat
shuttle for staff between the
north and south banks, de-
scribed by the architect
Richard Rogers as a ’hori-
zontal elevator’."

London Bridge City is within
Mr Ward’s ambit; BJIMngsgate
is not " Such an arrangement,”
he says, is "sorely a fore-
runner of the way the City will
come to work naturally in
partnership with Docklands,"
The LDDC reminds potential

owner-occupiers and tenants
that information is still the most
important commodity tor any
business today, and that Dock-
lands is well on the way to be-
coming one of the biggest and
most technologically advanced
communications centres In the
world.

William Cochrane
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The most stylishwaterside homes
in Docklands.Just fifteen minutes

from the hectic City life.

Wales superb luxury development

at Jamestown Harbour; oners you the

opportunity to live in the most exciting part

or London.
Situated on the fashionable Isle of

Dogs, it is just five minutes walk from the

new Enterprise Zone and the Rapid Transit

Link,a fastandfrequenttrainservice toTower

Hill, opening next spring; Convenient for foe

City and foeWest End, Jamestown Harbour

is also close to foeBlackwall TunneltheM25
and foe planned STOL airport; and a host of

excitingnew leisure facilities.

The last remaining 1 and 2-bed fiats,

and 4-bed town houses are now for sale

Prices startfrom £99,000-£l74,000.
Ifyou're quick, one ofthem could be

yours. For full details and show house
viewing phone
01-515 7310.

Wales Sales Centre, Bridge House Quay, Jamestown Haifroui; Prestons Road, London E149BX Wfctesbuildwithcare.

Offering a complete

Property Service

throughout

DOCKLANDS,
TOWER

HAMLETS and
NEWHAM
backed by over

100 years’ experience

McDOWALLS
RESIDENTIAL

Lvmehouse Office:

01-790 9832

(9860) 711564

McDOWALLS
COMMERCIAL
Stepney Office:

01-790 2777

Prompt *««i Efficient
Personal Service from the
No. 1 Dockland Agent

be a very important element in
attempts to redress the balance
between east and west," Mr
Potter says.

Another part of the transport
revolution is the Docklands
Light Railway, which even be-
fore completion has played a
prominent part in boosting re-

generation. The LDDC and
London Regional Transport are
preparing a Parliamentary Bill

to extend the line, and its influ-

ence, eastwards into the Royals.

A Bill for a link westwards
into Bank station In the City is

in its final stages in the House
of Lords, in spite of objections
by the City Corporation about
the route. Negotiations are also

well advanced with Mowlem and
GEC, joint designers and con-
tractors, for increasing the
capacity of the railway to serve
the proposed international fin-

ancial centre at Canary Wharf.
The LDDC is looking to In-

crease capacity from 3,000 pas-
sengers an hour to 20,000 an
hour. This is likely to involve
more frequent and possibly big-
ger trains, with articulated
middle sections, and a need to
upgrade bridges and viaducts

wilt improve the signalling sys-

tem. Some 75 per cent of

people travelling to the middle

of the Isle of Dogs is expected
to use public transport.

The railway was financed by
the LDDC and London Regional

Transport at a cost of £77m. It

has 16 stops along its present

12.1 km route, with trains run-

ning every 7} minutes.

An extension eastwards would
ultimately link with the London
City Airport, now well

advanced on the old quay
between the Royal Albert and
King George V docks.

The CivQ Aviation Authority
is expected to start hearing sub-
missions soon from airlines. The
confidence of Mowlem, the de-

veloper and owner, seems to

have been borne out by the
number of applications re-

ceived, Including proposals
from Brymon, British Air Fer-
ries and Endrange. which has
British Midland as a principal
shareholder. There has also
been interest from continental
operators.

Up to L2m passengers a year
could be .carried -by the short
take-off and landing aircraft, in

particular the 50-seater Dash 7
using the airport.

A high-speed river bus is the
final piece in this transport jig-

saw, possibly running from as

far west as Chelsea down river

as far east as (Southend and
carrying as many as 5m passen-

gers a year by 1980. The ser-

vice, expected to be running by
the middle of 1987, would carry

commuters, tourists, business-

men and commercial users.

There will be room for more
than one service, with perhaps
a tong haul from Medway -to

Tilbury, Greenwich, the Isle of
Dogs. Tower, Charing Cross and
Westminster, and a short haul
between Chelsea and Greenwich.
Cxtra piers are being pro-

vided at London Bridge, City,

Butler’s Wharf, St Katherine’s
and Greenland Docks and
Chelsea Harbour.

The consortia planning the
Canary Wharf financial centre
has included a pier, and there
are outline plans for a jetty

close to the -Thames Barrier to

serve the Airport.

Alastair Guild

Designing Docklands

Consuftirg engineers arS^^^^^fcroucByplayingamajorrote h creating the newface
of London's Doddands. From work on the Stofportondtte tightrdlway to residential

and axnrherdddevebfxnentdes^irxxnmfioti^ingEstRdbuikjkT^tofkxxfprotection

measures... in these andscores ofafterwaysmembers oftheAssociation ofConsulting
En^Teersampravk^vitdsefWcesIbrEjLa^'smost&eitingurbandevdcpmentprqiecL

ASS O Cl ATI O N O F

Consulting Engineers
AiSmee Hour, 12 Caxton S«re«. London SWIH 0QL

Tob 01-222 6557

ACEmerrieri'firmcortrtudgtatheDaddanch<kvdi4srmSpn^arimeMjclKWSAtkke&Partners nAkn Baiter&
Asodaces Budde& Partnen • flufcn& Pomes • Brim Ookjuhaun and ftwners • Date& GoUftiger • Deleuw
ChadwkkOhEodneSkAlexonchrGbbAPartneaaGffbrdAParmennFrarkCrdnm&ParWeKnSrWiSamHalaw
AlhnimnlOMmoeHe^APixtnersePeurHhiO&PartnenojMPCanajItanaMnKenrKifyHendenannMaa,

' Hoy&Anderson •RenddPdmer&TrtamlJMOBPTEnwnmkStucSBGapLde SrFrederkk5rn*&Partners•
TrarspcMXakinPkrnngAssodates • The Waterman Pamcr&p

SAVXLLS
are in

DOCKLANDS
at

34 The Highway, Wapping, London El
Commercial;01-6260431 Residential- 01-488 9586

RESIDENTIALCOMMERCIAL &.AGRICULTURAL SURVEYORS

CaWTERTONS
01-5384921

anaspects ofdevelopmentwork. Residential sites available

StKatherine’s Dock, El MayflowerCourt, SE16A chance topurchase ashunting Substantial riverside housewith
mews bouse. fcalritog over historic commandingviews i

Lloyds Wharf, SE1
Anei
overt St Saviours Dockships coHedion, with aD amenities length oftheThamestowards

mdgfflge.000,000. EmrBridgeSbedi^MO, SKS.OoT^”
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London Docklands 5 LIVING WITH THE BIG BANG • NO 2

New housing at Lavender in Southwark (left) and Kiversiae Mansion s, tue wappuig conversion wfaidi proved that derelict blocks eoold be revived

. to its housing association Prices doubled in a year and
HOllSmg partners. The local authority speculators moved in, putting

can use the purchase price to
modernise another 200 or so.

down deposits on several homes
and selling at a profit even
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Conversions are almost as before they were built.

oil crazy ursrcs i
h°we ‘r »® a% Meal Homes development pro-

2*32. posed at Timber Wharf, in the
They are achieving what the same government spending con-

e
lL p i? 1816 °* Hogs,

ovemment demanded — that trols that reduced municipal which had he^em^ “It is a serious problem, and
iey give local people an blocks to near dereliction. It unless something is done the

Important to docklands housing
as new building. Hegalian

Land prices have gone up 500
per cent, with reports of more

ADeveloping Story
The development of Big Bang implies, by the

very nature of its name, the need for a refuge to

survive the upheaval We have just the answer— a

survival kit - a portfolio of Docklands homes to
suite just about everybody’s needs and resources.

It’s based on years of experience because we
know Docklands like no other estate agency. Onr
personal experience there goes bade to 1970.

So give us.a callandwell be your guide to living

with die BigBang.
Carieton Smith & Co. — we’re in a position to

helpyou.

THERE 3S a type of desert rat docklands. It is difficult not to
'/'that is said to go crazy when when millionaire^ penthouses Government demanded — that trols that reduced municipal

. it is put near open water, never Jostle with nearderelict blocks they give local people an blocks to near dereliction. It
°

' Yinvlnir CAATI snnh O thina tvs 4fo Af imminnol flo+c ' awnivut 44ia nHometlvA +A /vutru*?! Vtmi doc sstmiu T%hi14 ViAnoae nnlv nm. UCIIIIICU Uj lOWBr HaHu€tS
CARLETON SMITH & CO.

1 Usamas More StreetLondon EC1 9AR
TeL 01-488 9017

unpulses as far as the bemused to looking oat of substandard stimulate the local economy. tions. But often these do sot
locals are concerned. Show one homes at the expensive housing For all the talk of gold-plated have the cash to take up the
a flat for sale next to open rising on law* which once pro- riverside prices, the bulk of challenge,
water, and it suddenly gets crazy Tided Jobs, or was earmarked activity, apart from “affordable” This year’s corporate plan
urges to cough up as much as for local authority estates. homes, involves prices ranging points out that enough land for
£500,000. The persistent hostility of from £65,000 for a one-bedroom 1,600 rented homes was offered
“We spent most of our rimw communitygroups is depressing flat away from the water, to to local councils, but that only

trying to get away from the for LDDC housing officers, who £165,000 for a two-bedroom con- 600 could be started. It wants
water in onr homes," said one gamely, continue to point out version overlooking the Thornes, to arrange more partnerships

auuumues or uuuauig u&autut-
stimulate the local economy. tions. But often these do not r.TTr.VVh; The LDDC has dampeddown
For all toe talk of gold-plated have the cash to take up the SSJStiSH^k ’and beta? 011 abuse® of *ts controlled

riverside prices, the bulk of challenge. SSrtated to cSareine £2fiSo P^cea b? sure it can
activity, apart from “affordable” This year’s corporate plan f^Sfoer Sntof^rh? iS aSS claw back profits on resale
homes, involves prices ranging points out that enough land for “5?f within five years. It has also

old Rotherhithe cynic, over his that more than, half the 8,000 according to agents Savflls — with builders to get arotmd the
: ing b

pint in a Thamasside pub.” homes built on the corporation's which is not so different from problems. In Surrey Docks, for profit.

£==.-=5:l-
Mind yon, it was coming in the land have been sold at con- the rest of London.
roof and up the walls.”
Everyone seems to talk In

such extremes about housing in

*A

MUUlGUlg, XU UUltCI a/UUAA av* __ _ WVUL
tastance, Barntts will renovate np

SSSm cS2d TS BuX tiie frantic rise in prices
trolled “affordable” prices of Much or the local criticism more than 130 local authority rn,1n f n n ,717. - Tf~ may have horned itself out
£{0,000 or less. And about 40 springs from toe fact that the flats bought by the LDDC, sell- according to Mr Dominic Grace,
per cent have gone to locals. corporation is tied down by the ing half and handing the rest «** Savills. The agent more

li^r. mi ... atoia « , ss Ess*
ing tide of richer newcomers,
by offering small flats for an
inrerace nf atvmt «70 non indicating the way toe marketT ^ has changed in a couple of“We had staff in at 7 am and

-4 -

vfw -

The Dally Telegraph’s £75m plant on Millwall Dock

Fleet Street sails down the river
THE FIRST thing you see of
the Daily Telegraph's new £75m
printing plant at toe edge of
Millwall Dock on toe Isle of
Dogs is two enormous cranes.
Welded immobile, they stand as
silent symbols of toe area’s past
The planners asked for them
to be included in toe design
of toe plant which is supposed
to resemble a ship.
The cranes now mark the

entrance to one of toe largest
printing halls in Europe, 38,700
sq ft in area and 82 ft high,
capable of producing more than
lm copies of toe Daily Tele-
graph every night.

Last month toe first new
newspapers came off the

presses. By next April the
plant will be producing all the
copies now printed in toe
cramped conditions and old
presses of Fleet Street.

. The modem lines of toe new
plant are a powerful indication
of the dramatic changes sweep-
ing toe newspaper industry.
Fleet-Street traditional cenfre
of the newspaper industry for
centuries, will soon be dead as
• centre for printing national
newspapers.

It has been uprooted and
replanted in docklands. The
process became well known with
Mr Rupert Murdoch's sudden
move to Wapping, toe cause of
a social, political and fech-

nologcal cataclysm in Fleet
Street.
The Guardian’s printingopera-

tion is also moving. to a new
plant near the Telegraph on
the Isle of Dogs—providing,
incidentally, a boost for Wimpy
Construction, which buBt them
an.
lost month planning permis-

sion was .
granted for a new

printing plant in the Surrey
Docks for Mail Newspapers.
Site work has begun and toe
Daily Mail, Mail on Sunday, and
London Standard plant to leave
their maze of buildings off Fleet
Street during 1988.
The Financial Times is also

choosing between a site at

Immediatelyavailable for fitting out

LONDON’S ENTERPRISE ZONE
(A) QUAYSIDE Air Conditioned Office building of 31,000 sq ft approx

To Let at only £10.50per sq ft pax

(B) 20,000 sq ft approx of Hexi-Sipace (suitable for Coinputer/Data/OfBces)

From only £8.25 per sqft pax or could be sold

if No general rates until 1992

if Enterprise Zone capital allowances available topurchaser

it Plentiful Car Parking

. if Only 100 yardsfrom Sooth Quay Station

RANT
l& PARTNERS

SO Marsh Wan,
London’s Enter
London, EU 91
01-538 4321

RANT
> 3. PARTNERS

SBnartGenmKMRnpvtyScaaliwUA

5 Aldferd Street
London. W1Y SPS

01-629 8591
Telex: 298948

In the Heart of

Quay House
A PRESTIGIOUSNEW OFFICE BUILDINGWITH DIRECT

WATER FRONTAGE
From2JQ0sq.fi.

-

16,650sq.fi. ForSaleOrtoRcaL

Asawhole. InHoooor Suites.

3ft
M0% capital aHomnces tor purchases

agate income or corporation lax.

• No rotes payable

a til April 1992

• Generous Car

\ % % ' %
%

' 'VT^T- 1 -
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CLAPSHAWS
Managing and Sole Agents

237 East IndiaDockRoad,
London El4(EG
Trio 8931631
Telephone: 01-515 8800

Fax:01-5383521

and tax relief on capital invest-
ment
A further reason for national

newspapers to huddle in dock-
lands—4s the need to keep op-
tions open on distribution
methods. The Financial Times
was considering building its
plant west of London between
Heathrow Airport and Sough
but decided the weight of num-
bers in Docklands had become
irresistible. If national news-
papers were to move entirely to
road distribution, as Mr Mur-
doch has done with The Times,
Sunday Times, Sun and News of
toe World, Docklands would be
the main pick-up point
United Newspapers, pub-

lishers of the Daily and Sunday
Express is the only major group
not to announce plans to move,
although the company could yet
follow the rest to Docklands.
As one of the oldest parts of

the communications industry
1 rejuvenates, one of the newest
has also moved Into docklands.
East London Telecommunica-

tions (ELT), is -planning to
cable 1450,000 households In
Tower Hamlets under toe first

Cable Authority franchise. Last
month It announced that it had
raised the £18m needed for the
project
The General Electric Com-

pany (GEC) has been awarded
a contract potentially worth
£25m to buOd toe network over
the next eight years, the
sophisticated network is de-
signed for -a wide range of ser-

vices such as home banking and
home Shopping, as well as qp to
80 channels of television.

But the East London fran-
chise wall also he one of the
first cable companies to use its

network to offer, through Mer-
cury Communications, a local

telephone and data service in

competition with British Tele-
com.

“ELT is toe first cable
system to have negotiated de-
tailed arrangements to bring
toe foil range of Mercury voice
and data communications to
business and domestic users,"

Raymond Snoddy

vt e udu hum in ai i am ana ye&TS.
at weekends to handle the "There was no wav that

pric“ COUId S «£
way they were, and a few specn-

East London managing director. Utors ^ retiring with burnt
The company was proving a fingers,” says Mr Grace,

point for the second time. It Buyers were mnch more

ANCHOR COURT
TOWER BRIDGE, SE1

OFFICES, STUDIOS & RETAIL
775 SQ FT - M00 SQ FT
FOR SALE OR TO LET

All enquiries:

PHASE ONE NOW AVAILABLE

had also been one of the group choosy when prices were that
of builders which put up the high, so iinfintetigd homes and
first houses on LDDC land at the less attractive “ boxy ” new
Beckton. showing that such schemes were winrti harder to
development was feasible. Now pass on for a profit,
it is Involved in almost every ^ cynic in the Rotherhithe
type of residential development pub was obviously torn in two
In the area. about this. He welcomed any
The market was already setback for the “ profiteers,”

storting to go crazy around toe but, as he had bought his own
time of Gun 'Wharf. Salaries council flat, he was worried that
began to climb in the nearby it would not go up in value as
City, bringing a tide of pros- much as be thought,
pective buyers into docklands i T
with a lot of money to spend. AlaVICl LSWSOflDavid Lawson

DUKE SHOREWHARF
102-104NARROWSTREETLONDONEl4

LUXURYRIVERSIDE ALL ENQUIRIES

OF 25 FLATS

SECOND PHASE 01-493 0676 01-538 3339

Beckton and one closer to the
Daily Telegraph, Guardian and
Mail in East India Docks.

A combination of factors has
led Fleet Street to begin re-
creating itself in docklands.
Perhaps the most Important is
need for space that allows toe
total printing process to be
carried out in a straight line.
But plants must also be close
to toe main London railway
stations which still carry most
national newspapers to their
destinations around toe country.

For some there have also
been toe financial incentives.
The Guardian and the Daily

k-r •< - .r*/'-,

Mowlem for enterprise
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mim Mowlem
John Mowlem &Company PLC
Wsatgata House. Ealing Road. Brentford.

MddtesexTVYBQQZTelephone: 01-568 Bill

Over 60 years working experience in

London's docklands has put Mowlem in a unique
position to offer constructive advice and
constructional expertise to help docklands make
the great leap forward. Alreadywe are involved In.

the two mgor new transportschemes vital to its

regeneration.

In Jointventure with GEC, Mowlem is building

the £60 million Docklands Light Railway, linking

toe Citywith toe tele of Dogs where development
plans include the exciting CanaryWharf project, in

which Mowlem is also involved.

By autumn 1987, Mowlam's London City

Airport will be open in the Royal Docks. Justa
twenty minute taxi ride from the centre ofthe
Capitol, it will handle up to HA minion passengers
a year and link London and South East England
with manyUK and West European centres. City

Airport, conceived and developed by Mowlem will

create hundreds ofnewjobs as commerce and
industry reinvest in the area.

Where a vfshnaryapproach fc needed to

today* chatongoe, callonMowlem foran
enterprising solution.
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MANAGEMENT
Optimising R and P

Why RCA slipped a disc
Terry Dodsworth reports on the US group’s failure to anticipate consumer demand

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

AT ONE time it was universally

recognised as one of the most
brilliantly successful research-

driven companies in the world.

It played a leading role in the

development of mass-market
radio, blazed the trail Into black-

and-white and colour television,

and created NBC. one of the
US's premier broadcasting
channels. Yet RCA’fl most
recent consumer electronics
project, the videodisc, was an
enormous flop, hastening the
decline of the company and its

final, humiliating takeover by
General Electric.

How could a company with
such a glittering record of
Innovation make such an appal-
ling error? The videodisc,
launched In 1981 after almost
20 years of research, was an
albatross from the moment of
its razzmatazz launch.

Sales never remotely
approached lift-off, despite
desperate attempts to stimulate
Interest through swingeing
price cuts. By the time the
project was aborted three years
later, RCA had sold only around
550,000 units against an
installed worldwide base of
video cassette recorders (VCRs)
by the same date of around 20m.
It eventually cost the group
around 9550m to get out of a
project which at one time was
forecast to generate up to 50
per cent of corporate sales by
1990.
Margaret Graham, a former

Harvard researcher who now
teaches the management of tech-
nology at the Boston University
School of Management, had a
bird’s eye view of this story of
corporate disaster. In 1975,
when the videodisc project was
well under way and still pro-
mising great things for RCA,
she started work on a paper on
innovation in the company,
which eventually grew into a
book. What emerges is a de-
tailed study of the stresses and
strains of organising research
in a large corporation, particu-
larly one which has been insti-

tutionalised after the reign of a
dominating entrepreneur.
Several post facto arguments

are commonly advanced for the
failure of the RCA video disc.

The product was too inflexible,

it is said, with none of the re-

cording and “time shift” char-
acteristics of VCRs which
allowed customers to record
from television and thus watch
broadcast programmes when
they wanted to.

VlPEODlSC
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was also launched, it is sug-

gested, with insufficient pro-

grammes on disc; and it came
too late, when the rival VCR
technology was already well
established.

Graham shows that most of
these arguments were tossed
around and exhaustively dis-

cussed by RCA not once but
many times during the labori-

ous process of bringing the
videodisc programme to frui-

tion. The company did plenty
of market research. It even
developed its own VCR, a pro-
ject which was vigorously sup-

ported by the group's consumer
electronics division before being
scuppered.

In the end, RCA chose the
video disc because it was
wedded to the idea of a mass
market product at a mass mar-
ket price. Technology with such
universal appeal lay at the
heart of die RCA culture, and
die group eventually decided
that the video disc represented
the cheapest and simplest
option for sale to the man in
the street

In fact Graham indicates,

this judgment was wrong on at

least dune counts. First the
cheapness of the disc player
made it less attractive to
dealers, who were receiving
higher margins from their

VCRs. Second, the company en-

tirely underestimated die
American public’s willingness
to accept rented programming
and even hardware — RCA
thought quite sensibly from
the historical precedents, that
Americans always wanted to
buy. Third, it dad not appreci-
ate the speed at which the
price of VCRs could he re-

The product duced.

Back in the 1960s and early
1970s, however, it was not easy
to spot these flaws in the com-
pany’s thinking. By 1975, when
VCRs were first being Intro-

duced, they were selling for

around $1,300, and six years
later, when the RCA videodisc
came along, they had dropped
only to $900 a player. By con-

trast, RCA had a firm objective

of a price of $500 a player —
a target which it achieved for
die launch.

RCA also felt that the
average US consumer wanted
a simple product, like a TV set,

which did not involve a great
amount of manipulation. It saw
the videodisc as a more straight-

forward device to operate thaw
the VCR. And it did not ignore
the programming problem. In-
deed, it tried -to encourage
other companies to come into
die market to provide discs —
a departure from '

its usual
policy of trying to control the
whole of its production and
marketing chain — so that con-
sumers would have the maxi-
mum choice possible.

If the company had been able
to produce the videodisc earlier,

before VCRs were established,
there is no way of knowing
what might have happened. Bui
the delays in introducing the
product underscored one of the
weaknesses in the programme.

RCA not only underestimated
the technical problems in bring-
ing the player to market at the
price it believed to he essential;

it was also riven by internal
struggles between scientists

hacking different video con-
cepts, by a separate battle be-

tween the central research

laboratories and the operating

divisions, and by a series of
management upheavals that led

to changes in strategy and con-

sequent upsets in the labs. The
abandonment of the computer
division in a $250m writeoff
in 3971, for instance, delivered
a body-blow to the cult of the
invincible, science-led corpora-
tion.

The constant Chopping and
whanging of policy contrasted
sharply with RCA’s glory days
under the 40-year leadership of
David Sarnoff, the mercurial
Russian emigree who ran the
group from the 1920s. Sarnoff
was a marketing genius, a man
with a feel for the needs of the
common man combined with a
flair tor appreciating the possi-

bilities of technological deve-
lopment
Under his leadership, the

research effort at RCA was
created, expanded and totally
protected. He was a constant
visitor to the labs, probing,
prodding and encouraging all

the time. Indeed, Sarnoff acted
as a sort of lightning conductor
between the demands of the
market and the skills of the
researchers.

When Sarnoff went some of

the protective cocoon in which
the labs had worked went also.

The scientists were left to make
a case for themselves, often with
executives who were sceptical

about their utility and unwilling
to make the effort to grasp the
technical issues of what they
were up to. In this atmosphere,
there was probably a tendency
for the scientists to over-reach
themselves to produce a block-

buster project that would justify

their existence — particularly

after the defeat in the computer
Industry.

Because research departments
pull away In their own direction
so easily, says Graham, it is

extremely important for top
management to be thoroughly
involved in them. In a research-

driven company, the labora-

tories contain the key of future
strategy. Clearly, if top man-
agement keeps its distance it is

also abrogating its control over
the future—and delivering it-

self into the hands of a depart-

ment which has tittle direct con-

tact with market needs.

RCA and the Videodisc: The
business of research. Margaret
Graham. Cambridge University

Press. £35 (fl9J95). ISBN.

0 521 32282 0.

THE COLOURED spotlights
flashed, the music swelled, the
clinking of glasses stopped and
on to the podium ran Nicholas
Wills, the compact, extrovert
chief executive of BET, the UK
publishing,

. cleaning and
transport conglomerate.
Wins, dearly in Us element

before a crowd of more than
1,000 BET shareholders, took
the microphone to conduct the
prize draw—top prize a week-
end In Toronto, Canada. The
draw was the climax of an even-
ing of fun and instruction tor

S
ie company’s small share-
ciders dabbed ** The BET

experience.”
Investor relations—BET style

—had come to Crawley, West
Sussex on a warm Thursday
evening in September. The
venue was two large marquees
on the sports ground of BET'S
electronics subsidiary. Redif-
fusion. on the edge of town.
BET Is engaged in a cam-

paign, unusual, if not unprece-
dented, tor a British company
to get to know Its shareholders.

For a staid operator such as

BET—it only dropped its quaint
full title of British Electric
Traction as recently as Sept-
ember 1985—the transformation
is remarkable.
Many companies turn their

annual meetings into attractions

for their shareholders. Lonrho,
the International trading group,
puts on quite a show in the
grand ballroom of the Gros-
venor House Hotel each Tear.
Shell arranged special share-
holder presentations a few
years ago but no one currently
goes to the trouble of arranging
a separate event on the scale of

BET.
The shareholder evening was

the culmination of two days of
presentations to local VIPs,
schools and colleges, customers
and employees and their
families.
The company’s attempt to woo

its 45,000 small shareholders

—

accounting for 30 per cent of its

shares—is a -small part of a
grand strategy embarked upon
Si years ago to reduce its vul-
nerability to a hostile takeover
bid. Small shareholders are
usually more loyal to their com-
pany than the hard-faced insti-

tution.

The company’s self-defence
programme has involved a hec-

BET investor relations

Putting on a

show for

shareholders
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Nkfaobi Witts: enjoying the raa/mataa of "The BET exparfanea."

tic programme of disposals and
acquisitions, all designed to give

a shape and a structure to a
fairly haphazard collection of
businesses.

The culmination' of the latest

acquisition, of painting, clean-

ing and scaffolding group HAT,
coincided with the day of the

BET September “experience.”
Fortunately for Wills he was
able to announce that the bid
had succeeded.

BET had been casting around
for some time to find a way of
reaching oat to its small share-
holders and employee share
option holders, says Nell
Ryder, head of corporate com-
munications. “We thought of
Unking this event to our annual

meeting hut there are so many
legal formalities to be gone
through at it and an agm really

has to be held in central

London so we would not have

the space. We aim to give all

our gwi»n shareholders a chance
to meet us over a five-year

period.”

The company also wanted to

get closer to its shareholders in

Bie provinces who would
normally never make the trip

to Loudon. The first BET ex-

perience was held in Leeds last

January and the company plans

a programme of two a year-
one In the London area, the
other elsewhere in the country.

The Leeds event, which
coincided with a- blizzard.

attracted 800 shareholders. The
Crawley experience brought in
about 1,100 for an estimated cost
Of £100,000.
“We get a helluva lot out of

it in terms of marketing and
staff morale as well," Ryder
enthuses. “We also managed
to sell a lot of double glazing

and fitted bedrooms. It’s not

tike the ideal Home Exhibition

because these people are favour-

ably disposed to us anyway-"
BET arranges for its various

divisions to put on displays,
involving, if possible, audience
participation. The workwear
clothing stand featured a team
of six dancers while the double
glazing stand invited share-
holders to try to break a sheet

of toughened glass.

In an adjoining marquee
shareholders were served snacks
and drinks to the music of the
Anglian Windows Centres band
while waiting for the prize

draw. British reserve prevented
anyone from dancing, however.
“We want to pot on something

that is informal and not too

expensive,” says Ryder. “We
don’t want to overwhelm share-

holders by holding it in a large

hotel or a conference centre.’’

BET reckons this format is

more cost effective than

corporate advertising in the

press and that it also tells its

shareholders much more about

the company than they could

learn any other way.
The theme for the latest

" experience " was space travel,

to reflect the fact that the main
prize was a trip to the Space

Age Theme Park in Toronto,

Canada. Here visitors go on a

“ Tour of the Universe," a

simulated space voyage, using

Rediffusion simulation tech-

technology.
Sales promotion robots and

Darth Vader figures took part

in an evening which appeared
to catch the imagination of

most of those shareholders.
“ It’s terrific," said one. who

bad put one-third of a golden

handshake Into equities, some
of them BETs. “It helps give a

face to an anonymous con-

glomerate.”

As share ownership widens
with every privatisation Issue

other companies might be
tempted to copy the BET ex-

perience as a way of keeping
in touch.

Business

courses
Product liability—the implica-
tions of the proposed legisla-

tion, London. November 18. Fee:
£161. Details from Ergolab Con-
ferences. 312 Beacon Road,
Loughborough, Leicestershire
LE11 2RD. Tel: 0509 5C8849 or
263584. Telex: 265871.
Raising veritnra capital, Lon-
don. October 13. Fee: £60+

VAT. Details from Joanna Burt/
Lorraine Segal, Deloitte Has-

kins and Sells, PO Box 207. 128

Queen Victoria Street. London
EC4P 4JX T.l: 01-248 3913.

Telex: 89 49 41.

Writing that works—business
proposals that sell; marketing
reports that get the message
across, London. November 7.

Fee: £110 + VAT for members
of IM; £130 + VAT for non-

members. Details from IM

Marketing Training, Moor Hall,

Cookham, Maidenhead, Berks

SL6 9QH. Tel: 06285 24922 ext

29.

Successfully acquiring unquoted
companies, London. November
11-12. Fee: £448£0; £471.50

after October 28. Details from
Mias j. K. Van Wycks, Seminar
Division, Crown Eagle Com-
munications. Vernon House,
Sicilian Avenue, London WC1A
2QT. Tel: 01-242 4ILL Telex:
896827 TACS G/Ref 1202.

Loans to companies— terms,

security and legal requirements,
London. October 28. Fee: £207.

Details from Legal Studies &
Services, IBC House, Canada
Road. Byfleet, Weybridge. Sur-

rey KT14 7JL. Tel: 09323 55244.

Telex: 888870.

Computers in integrated manu-
facturing, London. October 27.

Fee: £175 + VAT. Details from
Cherry Bigmore, BIS Applied
Systems, 20 Upper Ground,
London SE1 9PR Tel: 01-261
9237. Telex: 919642.

Foreign markets open up new vistas.

Let’s explore them together.

As international markets become in-

creasingly intermeshed, entrepreneur-

ial thinking e forced to enter new d&nensions.

\bur banking partner in worldwide business

today must have globe-spanninginformation

sources, experience in international money
and capital markets, expertise in all sectors

ot finance.

DG BANK, international arm of Ger-

many’s cooperative banking system, affords

you a universal service range and a system-

atically developed network of international

contacts. Our strength in the ECU sector, for

example, is no mere coincidence: through

the UNICO Banking Group, we are linked

with associated financial institutions in coun-

tries whose currencies are of key importance

for the ECU.
So why dentyou and we jointly analyze

your opportunities and the best ways of capi-

talizing on them: financing through Eurocredit,

or swap arrangement? Funding through bond
issue, or private placement? Investment in fixed

interest DM securities or floating rale notes?

Often theright solution turnsout to be ahybrid

of various Instruments transnationalty fused

into a single financial package. This too con-

firms the credentials of DG BANK, the com-
bined strengths of its UNICO partners, and
the placing power ofour system which oper-

DGB*K(f

ates the largest banking network in all West
Germany.

DG BANK London Branch, 6 Milk Street,

London EC2V8DX England, “felephone: 01-

7266791, Telex 886647.
Head Office: DG BANK P- O. Box

100651, Am Platz der Ftepublik, D-6000
Frankfurtam Main 1.Federal Republic of Ger-
many.-feiephone: (69)7447-01.'fetex:412 291.

Offices in: New York, Los Angeles, Rio

de Janeiro, Hongkong, Singapore, Tokyo,

Kuala Lumpur, Luxembourg, Zurich.

The broadly based Bank.
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FINANCING
TOMORROW'S
WINNERS
Robinson College, Cambridge

28 October, 1986

Cambridge is unique in the UK in its concentration ofyoung, science-

based companiesThe 'Cambridge Phenomenon' has become widely
known and written about Do these companies have what it takes to develop
into tomorrow's winners? Or are they ready targets for North American
corporations hungry for new technology? Is the venture capital industry

playing its part in providing the finance and management assistance the
companies need to achieve fast growth? Are there parallels between
Cambridge and Route 128 in the USA? These and other issues will be
discussed at a special one-day conference being organised by the Financial
Times in conjunction withVenture Economics and Segal QuinceWicksteed.
Lord Young of Graffham, Secretaiy of State for Employment, will give the
Opening Address and the conference will feature a number of presentations
by established Cambridge based companies as well as leading British venture
capitalists and financial institutions A special feature of the meeting will be
the 'Open Market Place' when investors will be given a unique opportunity
to meet a significantnumber of emerging growth businesses.

A FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE
in association with

VENTUREECONOMICS & SEGAL QUINCE WICKSTEED

I

i

L.

FINANCING
TOMORROW'S
WINNERS

O Please sendme furtherdetails of the

FINANCING TOMORROW'S
WINNERS CONFERENCE

FINANCIAL
TIMES
CONFERENCES

TwThe Financial Times Conference Organisation
Mbttter Houm,Arthur Street London EC4R 9AX
Tel: 01-621 135S Ttefou27347 FTCONFGFttc 01-623 8814

Name.

Position.

Company.

Address

Tel:.

.Country.

TypeafGompany.
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY
The Financial Times proposes to publish an

EXPORT SERVICES SURVEY
on November 17, 1906 .

The following subjects will be covered:

L Introduction

2. Government Support
British Overseas Trade Board
Exports Credits Gaarutee Department
The Foreign Office
Trade Advisory Committees
Aid and Trade

2. The Private Sector
The Benin

' The Private Expert Insurance Market
• Chambers of Commerce
The British Invisible Experts Cemcfl

.4. The language Problem
K Trade Fairs and Exhibitions

All editorial comment should be adressed to the Surveys Editor.
A fall editorial synopsis end information about advertising can be
obtained from Robin Asbcroft, TeL: 01-248 8000, ext 330b. or yonr
nsual Financial Times representative.

EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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1 Dance seen in African pro-

duction of “A Midsummer
Night's Dream”? (5,6)

7 Fashionable-sounding hos-

telry (3)

9 A politician the French see
as liberal CO

19 Extremely fair method of

providing illumination (4fo

U Criteria for certain types of

tree (9) _ _ „U Material found by traveller

in church (5)

13 Go over part of arbiter at

5 Pushes fbr hospital to be
included in business
arrangements (7)

9 Spy scattering dues in
minute quantities (9)

7 Painter of increasing
respectability (6)

8 Stone barrel overturned to

release gp^w| (6)

14 Satfng aboutforemostmodel
having superiority

.
over

another (9)

18 Little bit of a soft thing (8)

17 Pinter play about sport for
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

EEC commission seeking

further milk quota cut
BYT1M DICKSON IN CUMB1A

MR FRANS ANDRIESSEN, the
kec Farm Commissioner, yes-

terday dropped a clear hint that

he is considering proposals for

a further cut in milk quotas.

The move would be highly

controversial because Com-
munity Farm Ministers have
already agreed this year that

they will implement cuts of 2

S
et coat in April 1987 followed

y a further 1 per cent reduc-

tion in April 1988.

Dairy surpluses, however,
currently represent the Euro-
pean Commission’s biggest agri-

cultural headache with milk
production now exceeding con-

sumption fay about 8m tonnes
and butter (particularly) and
skimmed ™nk powder pouring
into EEC intervention stores at

an alarming rate.

Officials in Brussels are
seriously concerned about the

impact on the Community's
budget of the butter "moun-
tain,” which reached a record

jL35m to 1.4m tonnes last

month.
Asked about the dairy prob-

lem at a Press briefing follow-

ing an "informal” meeting of

EEC Farm Ministers in Bow-
ness-on-Windennere in the
English Lake District, Mr
Andriessen observed that milk
quotas were still "too high”
and that the system, introduced
in 1984, is not working as well
as had been hoped. He added:
“I don't exclude that circum-
stances will oblige me to come

Swiss group to

cut aluminium
output again
By JMm Wicks In Zurich

THE ALUSUISSE group has
announced a further reduction
in Its European primary-
aluminium capacity. By the end
of next year, capacity of the
Rheinfelden smelter in Ger-
many is to have been gradually
cut back from 60,000 to 40,000
'annual tonnes.

This move, necessitated by
"continuing low prices for raw
aluminium and high energy
costs,” will be accompanied by
an expansion of the plant’s
secondary-metal capacity for
the processing of cheap metal
and scrap. Investments will

also be made in Rheinfelden
in the field of liquid metal

Mr Fran* Andriessen, the EEC’s
Agricultural Commissioner

np with other proposals besides
those already agreed for the
next two years.”
Such a move — which would

probably form part of the Com-
mission's overall farm price
plans for 1987 due to be un-
veiled by the end of this year— would be a major test for

the new mood of realism among
EEC Farm Ministers claimed
yesterday by Mr Michael
Jopling, Britain's Secretary of
State for Agriculture and at

present President of the EEC
Farm Council.
Commenting on yesterday’s

informal discussions on a con-
troversial British scheme to pay
European fanners to take land
for cereals out of production.

Hr Jopling claimed that there
was " a widespread feeling that
something needs to be done
urgently.”
Asked whether he shared this

optimism, Mr Andriessen
pointed out that " the problem
in the Community is that every-
body agrees with the analysis,"

but that the same cannot be
said about practical solutions.

Yesterday’s discussion on the
British-inspired ideas, which
would involve paying fanners
between 60 and 800 Ecus per
hectare, per year to remove an
estimated 10 per cent of cereal

in the Community from
production, was by most
accounts a case study of this

comment. Ministers were
divided for example on whether
such a scheme should be com-
pulsory — with Denmark, the
Netherlands and Belgium, for
example in favour and Portu-
gal, Luxembourg and Britain
firmly against.

.
Mr Tgna«

Kiechle, the West German
Munster, emphasised that while
he favoured ** set aside ” in prin-
ciple, such a scheme should on
no account be accompanied by
price reductions. Farm incomes
had already suffered enough, he
claimed. -

Mr Francois Guillaume, the
French Minister, warned of the
dangers of agreeing to cut back
cereal production in Europe

j

only for other world producers
to step into die gap in tradi-
tional European export markets.

Time runs out for US
wheat offer to Soviets
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE SOVIET UNION looked!
last night to have walked away]
from President Reagan's offer!

of subsidised wheat, which pro-
voked furious protests in the
US in competing grain-
exporting countries when it was
mmii» in the summer.
The deadline for accepting

the offer of 3.85m tonnes, to

be sold under the US-USSR
long term grain agreement was
set to expire at midnight in
Washington.
However, the Soviet Union

had never shown much Interest
in the US offer and last week
bought lm tonnes of subsidised
European wheat from the EEC

tat $11 a tonne cheaper than die
'American grain.

President Reagan's offer -had
been hotly criticised by Austra-
lia, Canada and Argentina who
objected to the US use of sub-
sidies in the competitive grain
.market In the US, hard-line
conservatives accused the ad-
ministration of "giving Moscow
cheap wheat”
US farmers’ leaders said the

wheat had not been cheap
enough and added that legisla-

tors representing farming states
were ready to consider
measures to force die adminis-
tration to sell grain “really
competitively."

S Africa sees higher minerals earnings
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA’S unpro-
cessed mineral exports are
officially expected to rise to
$llfi2bn this year from last

year's $10fi3bn, according to
the Minerals Bureau of the
Department and Energy Affaire.

The major part ofthe growth
will be due to higher gold prices
which are estimated to life the
value of gold production to
$7.76bn from $8B8bn In spite

of the expectation that gold
production will drop to 652.1

tonnes from last year’s 6729
tonnes.
The value of other mineral

exports is expected to grow
more slowly to $3-86bn from
$S.65bn. Coal sales, the
Minerals Bureau says, are likely
to drop to 439m tonnes, worth

fUSbn from 1985’s record
level of 44911m tonnes, worth
$199bn. The Bureau does not
quantify the expected market
loss due to sanctions but points
out that sales to Europe were
curtaiiled by the Danish boy-
cott.

Diamond sales are forecast
to rise to 998m carats, worth
8265m, from 8.79m carets,
worth $1879m. The most signi-

ficant development in the
diamond market, the Bureau
says, has been the restoration
of buoyant market conditions,
after five years of severe de-
pression. However, the Bureau
cautions that price and value
increases are likely to be at
lower rates next year if stinks
are reduced in cutting centres.

Amongst the ferro-alloyB only
chromium ferro-alloys and
vanadium. pentoxide are
expected to show any significant

export growth this year. The
Bureau estimates that exports

will rise to 846,000 tonnes,
worth $354m, from last year’s
758,617 tonnes, worth 5307.6m.
Lower demand will reduce
chrome alloy exports next year,
the Bureau believes. Vanadium
pentoxide exports are estimated
to rise to 26,000 tonnes <rf cot
tabled material worth $859m
from 21,790 tonnes in 1985,
worth $54zn.

Total exports of processed
minerals are expected to in-

crease to $lbn this year from
9837m in 1989.

Pipeline

work to

slow flow of

Iraqi erode
By Richard Johns

OIL PRICES should be
strengthened In the last two
months of 1986 by restrictions

on the flow of Iraqi crude
through Saudi Arabia’s trans-

pettinsula pipeline system to
Yasbu on the Bed Sea because
of engineering work related to
the expansion of the facility.

The Arabian American Oil

Company, which is responsible
for the Kingdom’s producing
operations, is understood to

have warned' customers that
volume available via

. the export
outlet will be limited from the
beginning of November until

early in January. Work involved
in raising the pipeline’s capa-
city from 19m barrels a day
to 8m b/d will require the shut-
down of multi-pump units along
the pipeline, Aramco told them
in a recent telex giving them
the option of loading erode at

the Bas Tamira terminal in

the Gulf.

Iraqi oH exports are expected
to be hit first by work on the
expansion programme. It had
been pumping Basrah Light at

a rate of 870-880,000 b/d
through the system which
nearly a year ago was connected
to Its southern fields by a spur
line with a capacity of 500,000

b/d.
As yet Baghdad has not told

customers how they might be
affected. Nor is it dear whether
the Saudi Government will com-
pensate the Iraqi regime, which
is squeezed by a drastic short-

age of foreign exchange, for

the loss of revenue.
Reduced exports by Iraq

should fortify efforts by the

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries to raise

prices by the end of the year by
holding back supplies. Iraq is

the only member not a party to

the interim accord limiting the
output of the other 12 to 149m
b/d during September and Octo-
ber. The production-sharing
pact is scheduled to be reviewed
by a Ministerial conference
scheduled to start on October 6.

WEEKLY METALS
All prices as supplied by

Metal Bulletin.
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per. cent $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,460-2,570.
BISMUTH: European • free

market mi"- 9999 per cent $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
2.40-2.60.

CADMIUM: European . free
market min. 9995 per cent $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots,
L02-L07, sticks. 192-197.
COBALT: European free mar-

ket 999 per cent $ per lb, in,'

warehouse, 615990.
MERCURY: European free

market min. 9999 per cent $
per flask, in warehouse, 115-130.
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market drummed molybdic
oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.15-320.
SELENIUM: European free

market min. 999 per cent $
per lb, in warehouse, 5909.40.
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market standard min. 65
per cent 9 per tonne unit WO,
cif, 32-43.

VANADIUM: European Free-
market min. 98 per cent V O,
other sources, $ per V O, cif
2.47-294.
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange

value, $ per B> U 0, 17.00.

Sour aspects of a bumper US sugar crop
THE BUMPER 1981 sugar beet
crop is remembered in Billings,

Montana, with the same air of
misty-eyed reverence reserved
by port drinkers for the 1948
vintage. Initial Indications sug-
gest that the 1986 harvest cur-

rently getting under way in the

beet fields of the mid-West may
be almost as good.

This is excellent news for
local growers like Mr Bandy
Robertas, since sugar beet is

one of the very few crops on
which they can reasonably ex-
pect to make a profit this year.
It’s good news too for refiners,

such as the Denver-based
Western Sugar Company (ac-

quired last year by Tate &
Lyle), which professes itself

"happy” with the 18 cents a
lb loan rate guaranteed under
the 1985 Food Security Act
(Farm Bill). It is exceptionally
bad news, however, for Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA)
administrators. They are faced
with the prospect of costly loan
defaults should excess supply
force the market further below
the nominal 21.50 cents a ]b

Market Stabilisation Price.

(The MSP is calculated as the
loan rate plus accrued interest,

transportation and handling
costs and an incentive factor.)

As it is, nearby prices on the
relevant futures markets— the
New York-based Coffee Sugar
and Cocoa Exchange's number
14 contract—have been below
the MSP since the last quarter
of 1984, sinking to an average
of as low as 19J.5 cents a lb

in the October-December 19®
quarter. While they have since
recovered to average 20.91 cents

in the second quarter of 1986,

the upswing was too little and
too late to prevent defaults. In
August Washington moved to

empty warehouses with the

controversial sale of 145950
tonnes of forfeited raw cane

sugar to China at an estimated

$45m loss. This made a mockery
of the directive that the sugar
programme be administered “ at

no cost to the Federal Govern-
ment."

In ihe past the powers that

be have resorted to the politic-

ally embarrassing expedient of
reducing import quotas to
restrict the damage—if the con-
trolled market were not
embarrassment enough to an
Administration which preached
free trade. The market has
recently been sustained, for
example, by the April 30

If import quotas are again
reduced in 1987 supply factors
will, for the first time be the
principal cause. Even though
the decline in per capital sugar
consumption appears to be
levelling off with HFCS gener-
ally reckoned to have achieved
near maximum penetration, un-
der this scenario, foreign sugar
suppliers would still be forced

David Owen explains why the

prospects of a big US beet

harvest are not greeted

with universal approval

nnnaiinr<Hn«»*>t that, the wpiginal

10 months “quota year” Is to
be extended by three months
until the end of December 1986.

If the supply side equation
does indeed have to be re-
worked as a result of a larger
titan expected beet crop, hard
pressed exporters to the US
are again -likely to feel the
pinch.

In fact, the emrent situation
could set a worrying precedent
as far as the sugar exporting
nations of the Caribbean and
elsewhere are concerned.
Hitherto, declining sucrose
demand has provided Washing-
ton's excuse for progressively

restricting their access to the
lucrative US market While US
per capita consumption of
calorific sweetners has changed
little In the last 15 years,
sugar’s share has fallen to
under 50 per cent from 83 per
cent in 1970. Increased use of

corn sweetners— principally

high fructose com syrup
(HFCS)—has been primarily
responsible. Imported sugar’s

share of the calorific sweetner
market has fallen from dose to

40 to nearer 15 per cent in the
same period.

it tighten their belts yet
another notch.
While sugar may be the only

Farm BUI commodity of which
the US is a net Importer, there
is no stated official Intention
to move towards selfisuffidency.
Indeed, the USDA’s view is that
the Act is likely to ensure rela-
tively stable domestic sugar
production. The more so, since,
in the words of Mr David
Carter, US Beet Sugar Associa-
tion president, “ no-one is
going to put up $100m to build
a new processing plant” A big
1988 crop may therefore be
construed as a flash in the pan.
Nonetheless, as Mr Bill O’Neill,
director of research at New
York baaed Elders Futures
paints out " there is more than
adequate US refining capacity
for both beet and cane.”
Capacity which would have few
problems accommodating the
expected bumper beet crop.

So for 1987 at least prospects
for hopeful offshore sugar sup-
pliers look grim, even if they
do use their limited political

clout to maintain quotas above
what wodid strictly be needed
to keep the market in balance,
as they have in the past

Prospects for prices are little

better, with most observers
feeling that even current levels

will prove difficult to maintain.'

Particularly mnnp there remains
the possibility that the loan
rate for raw cane sugar wiU
effectively be reduced to
1793 cents a pound under the
Gramm-Hnrimnw Emergency
Deficit Control Act

,

While "excessive” 1987
import quotas would depress
prices generally, pressure will
probably be felt most quickly in
the localised US domestic
market in areas of the mid-West
and California.

In April 1985, when Tate and
Lyle acquired six beet factories
from the bankrupt Great
Western Sugar Company
(formerly owned by the ubiqui-
tous Bunker Hunts) no buyer
was found for six further Great
Western installations in Colo-
rado and Kansas. For 1985 beet
plantings in the vicinity of the
shuttered plant were drastically
reduced. In March 1986, Tate
and Lyle acquired two of the
Colorado factories. Sure enough,
the beet fields reappeared
phoenix-like in their wake.
Clearly, after one year’s absence,
the additional Colorado output
(or the supplies which replaced
it locally) will have to fight for
a market
Meanwhile in California,

traditionally a surplus sugar
producer, a three-month strike

at the huge C and H refinery
near San Francisco, which
boosted locally refined sugar
prices and distorted supply pat-

terns, recently ended. The plant
refines cane sugar grown by the
18 Hawaiian producers whidi
own it. C and H’s re-entry into

the refined market may likewise
be expected to hit local prices.

"We are about to find out
whether we have lost market
share (during the stoppage) or
not," says the company’s
director of marketing Mr Fred
Sammis.

8 month*

Official doting (am):J-ndt 814.M*
(812-3). thro* month* 6113-2 (813-4).

MtdamHrt B15.S (813). Hnai k^b
daw 809-5-10. Turnover; 12.750

tonnes. US Prime Western: 44-4730
cents per pound.

GOLD
Gold fell an ounce from Mon-

day's close ki the London bufltan

market yesterday to finish at S*23V
424. The metal opened at S421*r422*«
and traded between a high of S42MV

-42511 and low of S4UV421HI.
Although down from Monday, gold

remained above the 8420 support level

end Improved from an opening level

In line with a tinner fraud In other

precious metsle-

84S3U-484 (CSM-SMN)
>Mlia-438lB (8808-883)
>431.80 maiJLfm
3423JIO ySHJa.437)

AND PIAHMUM COMB
“

8488-488 <82011,-883*,)
88931a -8843, CglB43a-lGBi«)

Sate 8.482 (8,886) tats of B tonne*.
ICO Indicator prices (US cente per

wound) for September 29: Comp, dally

SOYABEAN MEAL

45.06 SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose laid
42.60 16.00 (asms) cent per pound. HardymM 40.90 and Harman sliver bullion 6S7.5

40.10 39.08 (559.5) cents per tray ounce.— — 39.23 EEtCJ/SCMFWYP

V’sterd'ys
ffioa®

+~

£

ISU-IBU _
IM.8-1BJI +OJK
15U-1SG.B +0.411
IM.7-T57.4 +0AI
1B£-1B6.7 +0J6
1MJ-1KJ)
184.8-188.8

+OJ8
+0.88

Salsa: a (211) lota of 20 tonnes.

GRAINS

Yeetarctaya (+ or hrodTdy

Kr'gVnd-
i ta Krug

—

4 Krug....
THO Krug-
MaptetMf

I

Angel
1/10 Angel
New bov„
Old 8cw._

I
WO Eaale

8113*4-1X4*4
840-47

|

84361,-43014
8431-486
840i«-0Oia
*100-108 I
•1034-lOtf
8470080
H-074

“•
-78MJ
-sale).
4-309V)

lia
8^

S-701g)
Ha-raw

1*>

106.06 —0.79 109.30
110.15 -05H 110.90
1U3C -O.S8 113.08
114.05 -0.18 114.20
117JB

SILVER
Silver wee fixed 11 *» an ounce

lower tor spot deflvwy In the London
bullion market yesterday at 380-7p-
US cent equivalents of the fixing

1

levels

were: spot 562-Oc. down 11.9c; three-

month 668.8c. down 12.1 c; six-month
500.3c, down 11.9c; and 12- month
666.36c. down 10.96c. The metal
opened K 381-382*10 (5BD-663c) and
etasad at 381*r-383p (5S3-B5Sc).

SILVER Bullion -f-orl LMX for
per Pbdns — I pjn. —

troy 02 Prloo lunofWi

Spot . 360.70p -11A 380p -11
3 month. 3BO.40P -1l5j ««OJJp -*LS
« months 4oa.36p -m3 — —
M montl**l480.6Sp HU| — —
IME — Turnover: 37 (36) late of

10.000 oz.

j

Three months high 391 p. low Stop,
final kerb 382-4p.

MEAT
LIVE CATTLE

Month
YKtaVs
tioea

for Y/ctay’d
etaaa

+ or

Oct 86.60
80.00 -olso

103.B0 -
—

Apr™™. 9940 — 9BM +0.50
-0.60

Business dune—Wheat: Nov 108JO-
7AS, Jan IIOJO-IOjOO. March 112.35-
2-10. May .114.50-4^6. July untradsd.
Salta: 313 Iota of 100 tonnes. Barley:
Nov 109-36-8.80, Jan 111.10-10.90.
March 113.06^.00. May untraded.
Sales: 278 lots of 10Q tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—

W

heat: US dark
northern spring no. 1 16 per cent Oct
87.76. Nov 99.26. Dee 100-26. US no. 2
son rad wtmer Oct 101.76. Nov 103.76,
Dec 10B-B0. French 11VI 2 per cent
Oct 131 JO. English feed fob Jan/March
110.00 paid east coast, Oct 112.60
buyer, Nov 113.00 seller. Dee 114.60
buyer. Jsn/Mercfa 11560 seller. April/
Jen 119.00 buyer earn coast. Msiza:
US no. 3

.
yaltow/Prancfi transhipment

eset coast Oct 146.00. Barley: English
feed fob Jan/Marah 11660 sellers.

HOCA—Locational ex-farm spot
prices (Including oorasponalbUhy levy
of 0.373 a tonne); Feed Barley: S.
East 108.40, 8. West 106.90, W. Midi.
10460, N. West 10660. The UK
monetary coefficient for the weak
beginning Monday October 8 (based
on HGCA calculations using 5 days'
exchange rates) Is expected to be
unchanged.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — Tbs London market

wee very quiet reports Lewis and
Peat. Closing prices (buyara): Spat
67.00p (65.00); Nov 66.00p (83.2Ep);
Dec B6.00p (B3.Z5p). The Kuala
Lumpur fob price (Malaysian canto a
kilo): RSS No 1 2276 (228.0) and
SMB to 2066 (206.0).

MURES—Index 667. No* 648-OB3.
Doe SSO-66G. Jan-March 658-873, April.

June 888-882, Juty-Sept 871-887. Salsa;
nil.

POTATOES
A technical correction following

Monday’s heavy fall in prices, talk
of s change In the weather for the
weekend end nervous

.
speculation

over yesterday's PMB meeting resulted
In e rapid recovery In values. April
opened top down but was imme-
diately bid higher, trading £8.00 up by
midday. Although the PMB did not
release any further information, the
market held very steady after an
Initial £1.00 MI in the early afternoon
and by the dose was finding a good
apreod of buying Interest to close si
the day's highs, reports Coley and
Harper.— — i

raeterdays 1 Previous IBualnaas
otoas I dose I done

e per tonne
NOV 109.60 108.60 1110.88-1(1968
Fa*» 181.60 1BOJM -
APT"—" *«8.70 174.80-1 SB.00
May 190.50 18460 10963-188.88
Hoy——. 88.00 90.00 —

Bales: 717 (1681) lots of 40 tonnes.

Dubai traded a round $13.30 for
Octobor and $13.75 for November.
Brent traded thinly for November end
December, mainly during the morning
and at firmer prices. Afternoon trading
vraa negligible and prices suffered
slightly. November WTI opened 18c
up on Nymax at $16.07 but was reluc-
tant to rise further and traded at 15c
up at 160 pm EDT. In the petroleum
products market the Rotterdam function
kept activity it a low level. Most
prices strangtiransd on approaching
winter demand and the possibility of
an Opec agreement next weak.
Gasoline remained weak In thin trade—Petroleum Argue, London.

Cattls ul«*: 2 (0) lota of e.oqq kg.
Pigs *al«: 0 (0) lota of 3,250 kg,

MEAT COMMissrow—Avaraga fat-

tock price* at representative markets.

COr-Cattl* 90.B7p per kg Iw (-066).
GB—Sheep 119-64p par kg eat dew
(-4.77). GB—Pigs 7762p per kg tw
(-0.77).

JUTE
.
JUTE—July-August 1986 e and f

Dundee BTO $380, BWC $360, BID
$310, BWO $310; e and f Antwerp
BTC $330. BWC $330. BWD $300,
BTO $300.

cSbMt OrU-FOB (8 por barren)—odL
Arab Ught — __
Arab Heavy.. — _
Dubai 13.60-12.70* +0.16
Brant Bend..™— 1360-1460 +060

^gfjgsr +t^°

propUGTS-North west Europe
Prompt delivery oU (8 per tonne)
Premium gasoline—! 167-160 (—a
Qe» 118-181 +3.6
Heavy fuel oil 73-75 +1
NapHtlta 117-180 1+8.5
* November Petroleum Argus estimates.

GAS OIL FUTURES
Month

Y
?E2’

,'1+jr

|

Oet 131.60 +3.00 122.TC49.6Q

JE= HZSS 333891*= iss
Mar., 187.00 +ajo __
Apr-—— 18860 +039 —

55izT*™ » -

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

$121.00 (€83.50), down $360 (down
£2.60) a tonne for October-November
delivery. Whits sugar $173.00. down
$5.00.

No. 8 Yest’rdy1
s| Previous Business

Con- dose l close done
tract I

-4
1 1

_ _ 8 per tonne
odt...—i — loC7iU6T StUSQ
Dec.-. .1 111.8-187.4 121.0-1K.0l 1276-121.0 ’

.

Mar 14861486 1846 134.8 146610.4
May 146.2-145.8 1S96106 14661WA
Aug 1616166J 1466148.0] 1S1614U
Oct 1 1656165.2 14034406 166.4-166.0
Deo— —i 168.4-181.6l 1636158

Sales: 4,906 (3.465) tats of 50
tonnes.

Tats and Lyle delivery price for »
granulated basis sugar was £188.00
(£188.60) a tonne for export.

Imatnational Sugar Agreement— (US
cents per pound fob and etowod
Caribbean ports). Prices for Sapient- _ . ,

bar 29: Daily price 4.68 (4.84): 16-day C'+
average 4.72 (4.70). **

FREIGHT FUTURES
With no fresh physical news sellers

entered the market to take profits but ,
‘

found poor buying interest. Stops •<
1

ware therefore touched end the market
slid quickly to and on a weak note.
reports Clarkson Wolff. <•

1 Clone | High)Low] Praw. ’

Dry Oaryo • 1

Oct. 804)806 6111800.6 086)887
Jan. 804)806 S1S/60S SSSfSaO
April 843/800 800/880 869)863
July 764/760 7M 770)774
Oct 843(870 - 888/886
Jan. 889fBBG BOO 800)916 -

Apr. B4SI6G0 — 960)080
July 0661960 — 860)880
BTC 799.6 — 800

Turnover: 332 (260).

I Close IHIgh/Lowi Prev. . ^

Tankers
Sept I — I — I 900)960
Oct 060/1090
Nov. 1070/1140
Dec. 1100)1160
Mar. 1060
June 1800

-BT1. 807.8

Turnover 0 (8).

900/060
1040)1090
1110/1800
1140)1810
1040)1180
1070/1160
949.5

EEC agrees to.

sign cocoa pact
EEC governments yesterday

agreed to sign a new inter-
national pact riawrigrwri (0 SUp-
port flagging cocoa prices.

Renters reports.

Hie decision, readied after

months of hard negotiation,
averts fears of a collapse of the
International Cocoa Agreement

Six producer countries have
signed the pact accounting for
89.17 per cent of world exports,
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Financial Times Wednesday October 1 1986

- CURRENCIES,MONEY&CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

helps pound recover
STERLING RECOVERED all the
ground lost so Ear this weekin
currency markets yesterday,
helped by central bank, interven-
tion. Both the West German Bun*,
desbank and the Bank ofEngland
bought sterling, probably in mod-
est amounts but enough to arrest
Monday's slide to record lows. The
dollar's relative stability was »i«»
a contributory bctor.
The pound’s exchange rate

Index opened sharply firmer at
68.7 up from 6&2 on Monday and
Improved to dose at 08.0. Com-
ments by Mr Nigel Lawson, Chan-
cellor ofthe Exchequer, speaking
in Washington bad little overall
effect but dealers noted that he
stressed that the time was not yet
appropriate far sterling’s par-
ticipation in the EMS exchange
rate mechanism. Sterling's recov-
ery enabled domestic Interest
rates to decline but there was still

a good degree of uncertainty
about the authorities ability to
avoid a rise in clearing bankbase
rates.
The pound closed at DM3LB32S

up from DM2JM35 and $L447Q
comparedwith|M335. Itwasalso
higher against the yen at Y223.35
from Y2202S and SFA382S from
5Frt8tB5. Against the French
franc it rose to FFTfl.6125 from
FFxSlSOSGL
The dollar finished slightly fir-

mer - overall after better than
expected US trade figures. These
showed a -deficit In August of
$USbn while the record fISbn
deficit in July was revised down-
wards to gJdbn. Host estimates for

•

the August figures had been
higher then $l3bn and although
this helped the dollar, there was
insufficient demand to push it

through DM 2.03 for anything
more than a brief period. ' The
mood ofthe market dictated thata
satisfactory figure would leave

£01 NEW YORK

foe dollar unaffected while a bad
figure would have provided suffi-
cient incentive speculators to test
central bank resolve:
US leading indicators were also

released yesterday but these
showed a foil of02 per cent com-
pared with expectations of a 03
per cent rise. Against this back-
ground and with the Bundesbank
dearly willing to support foe dol-

lar, trading remained within a
fairiy narrow range. Against the
D-mark - the dollar closed, at
DM2.0270 compared -with

DM 2D2S0 on Monday and Y15L35
compared with 7153.00 Else-
where it rose to SFT 1.6460 from
SFr L6415 and FFr06425 from
nrusoa On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchangerate
index rose from 110.1 to U02. .

. MUM Daring range
against the dollar In 1888 is 2.4718
to US08. Aagast average tMU.
Rrehangs rate iadexMU against
12SJS sir months ago. .

* The D-mark traded very quietly
during the morning in Frankftaxt
yesterday ahead of the release of
US trade figures. Small interven-
tion in the Far East by the Bun-
desbankto support the dollar had
madespeculators waryoftryingto
-push the dollar lower. A deficit of
d&Sbn was below the previous
month’s figure of a record $18bn

and was on balance better than
expected. However a foil of02 per
cent In US leading indicators con-
trasted with an expected rise of
around 03 per cent and this inhi-
bited the extent of a dollar rise.
Earlier in the day it had been
fixed at DM 2.0207 ^pin^
DM 2.0272 without intervention by
foe Bundesbank, it closed at
DM 2.0285 from DM 2.0260.

JAPANESE YEN—

T

rading
range against foe dollar in 1986 h
282.78 to 18235. August avenge
15US. Bxchauge rale ttotev 216.7
•gainst 1933 six “-{h ago.
Trading was relatively subdued

In Tokyo yesterday, partly
because of the half year end and
partly because there was little
incentive to open fresh
ahead of foe release of US trade
figures. The latter were seen as
crucial in influencing market
sentiment The dollar closed at
715365 compared with YT5&KJ in
New York and Y15335 in Tokyo on
Monday. The West German Bun-
desbank was actively supporting
the dollar hot this failed to pro-

• duce a rush to cover short posi-
tions. The latter is the force
behind currencies responding to
central bank activity since the
volume of intervention is itself
proportionately tiny to overall
market turnover.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNTT RATES

Era
cental

.

races

Currency .

mottos
Ecu

SoMtetoer 30

% ctaae
krai

central

rat*

96 donge
afiMtetf far
I4HUM.

UWUMtC
Ml 96

Btorafate 430139 433485 +054 +095
DtehtaKroae 7.10701 7X9441 +099 +1X0 ±16403
GermnD-Mara 9 linn 249059 -096 -OSS — 1119+
Frmc* Franc 087316 6B4577 -0X0 +001 ±13659
DutchGuM- 237833 236189 -069 -«28 ±13059
IrittPuut 0764976 0-762944 -027 +014 ±16683
Kata Lira 1476.95 144529 —214 —205 ±44734

Ctapes arc for Eat, ttonfim positive

Ftasdd-nae.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUNDQ
in

Sept- 30 PmtaB'
830 urn 683 608
9JOO era 6B-T 606 .

-

10X0 an ... 68-7 608
11X0
Non

on 6BX
«9X

606
606

3X0 pi 69X 605
2X0 609 603
3X0 600 604
4X0 MB MO 602 .

SB*. 30 Oaft
Wreto

•• ITi ... 16
to

11 %
OX-

’

US
:

RVTTr.yv.'.^i 477 169164 tm 460
rmoa^m — 1.9999-2X110 2X095-2X105 048U38C fa 257 116-1X1m 216
Netowteto. 329V&32 331332 Mr-DjC to 5X8 to* 566
fTirpiii in 60526094 60806090 22-17C to 3X5 57-48 pa 345
Otrarafc

Iratari- 104|to00toriJ -022 tor-033 rix —062
W-Ceraraw. 29ZV2936 1VW p 659 4V4te± 631

212X5ZUX5 573174* -4.90 193-340 * -cm
1 1"^ Iv.i-i;-/' Ri * 1 2233c* -233 53-99 At —138
toy 0 -l*.‘ A Ifraxare* -0X9 lpuXris -030
orate H66VU-67V 3-3%ore* -141 8V9>, db -308
tact 95600. 9L60V9XU. TrOteP* 234 7-6*1 270W«M 172 2VShtd 127

ID l> V '
MrSyto

WrWtePra 563
3Wto

475soti 4rHto 6.72

AlBcpn.
:6L404X5Q. I i fan

&UKMS 615-5-SSc pm.

SPOT—FORWARD AGAMST THE DOLLAR

CURRENCY RATES
Bnk toteri rZ.ji.M

Sc* 38 rtf Oratag CiraiT
% Bril* Uto

-111,7 J 0836841
f IMIte 6 121342

^pBMNtotof 163 • 1X2887
AtotriaaSdt. — 4 172735 14716
BcMtanFitoc. 8 508908 433485~

!

1 J M 7 927053 7X9441

3 2X51% 2X9099
Hitb flriMrr_ 277206 216189
FfCKbFM. _ 9h sum 6X4577
lUOuaUra 12 W* - 144529

3> - 186381
"

J59X7?;
Nuntorttra*-.
torahblVirti-

% 8 092592
161642

7X9994
137354

l.’, w 8 037624 722479
Swis Franc. 4 198782 169698
Oraric Orach.-- 20*1 163715 239X98
bun Prat WA 1762944

Seri. 30 is drae OtettM* %
to

%
OX-

'

uier
1 FiTT.'1

! ) 477 169464 pul 460
britodf 13470-13991 iwiu wc 065045c pw 487 195-150 pra 362
r—rr

4* --
n ,_ 13899-13893 1388003890 024-0271: to -221 0X3088* -2X7IMMb^ 22765-22965 22915-2292S 016033c put 076 04604LH 076

Britoni 41X0-42J5 4200-4220 3-9c to -124 1246* -133
*;- 765V-7-65V .TT1 -283 530025* -3X7
W.Cmraqr. 2X1452X330 2X26520Z75 157 079074*1 151
Pwtoto 146*2-147*, 1476047 100440c to —980 315415to -9.94

A c*Jr tJkcY.'J 65-95C* —720 195-245 (St -660
hair 5*7-800) rit —579 ITOOHto -536
MMvSRy «— 5ul5-5L35ora to -836 -821
taw M w -i

j

664664*1 US-lSSc to —226 CTB |

*-SS!r-^ USOaOora.db fBLsUNI
piV^ynrN 1-tero pra 058 WifcIimII

0344729c par 231 O89084pra *“_l
TTil

•CVSDR r*e for Sep29; 168054

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

EURO-CURRENCY MIBIESX RATES

talrilrD
Bwfcof

*3? Si
SHtfiug 4M -240
ILS-Dottir nnr 22

1*. : , l ^ 772 -130 .

1321 +86
Briton Franc 96.9 -5.9
OnlshKrarar 890 +13
Deutsche Hat* 1409 +107

Fran*Franc- 700 -133
lira 477 -M.9
Yen 2167 +610

*ri30
' Start

tttra tarib oE9 Ora
Year

Stotog 9V«. 9V40 IWrtefe ma-MR 10VW% lOfrlOtt
US Dollar 5%6 66*. 66*. 66*. 66*, 6464
CmDoRv.^. 7V«* THV% 7B-8A 8*8* IW 8V9
n liuartn 5Wfe sw

i

SJrSA 5V5% 5V5% »r5k
S*». Frauc, 1-M, 2®, 3fl3« 4A-4A 44X& 4444
DroMi 4V4*i 4*4fe 4V*S, 41r*t 44Xft
Fr.ftto 7V-B 7V«* TVS'* 7V®. 7V8
ttaAan LJk 9^10h 1W1>I 11-111, UMA 11443,
OFblFMJ 7-7*, 7-7V 7A-7A 74-74 74^4 l/’L'Rl
H.FT.tCo-J_ 6V71* • 7-71* 7V»% 7V71. 1WT\ 144Vm

Mb ***» 9V1«. W103, 1040*2

Mfe 66*. 661* S6fe 66*. 646il

Mars 1" tonmr changes: waraga 1980-
l«82«ioa Bank of England tata (Base amass
ivto-vm.

DIMER CURRENCIES

: Two yuan 6V7fe per cant; 1

par cent; fie u jaw i7g-8a pare
Vo? otter*, ten toy's aatt«.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

DiMTV^iftrtettoiunTW
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13325433800
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0724
6738
11XU
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1
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61U
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1836
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1643mm 11U

3673m 1385
3.915

1649
5448m i

3303
3027
300

Yaa par 14)00: Franck FT per 10: Lin per Be*g Fr par 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Firmer pound boosts gilts

PRICES BOSE on the London
International Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday, as sterling

improved on .the foreign

exchanges and US • economic

figures were on balance-
7mutely

encouraging from the markets-
•pointofview. Rumours were rife

in the morning, including sugges-

tions the UK was aboot toJoin the

European Monetary System. News
that Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancellor
of the Exchequer, waa to hold a.

press conference, increased mar-

ket expectations of an early
nnnimiwnnaiii

, but this pTOVOd tS
be only a briefing for the press

after the International Monetary
Fund and Group of Seven meet-
ings fo Washington.
T^ng term gilts for December

delivery opened firm at 10820.
and were bought on foe strength
of foe cash market and the
rumours about sterling's entry
into foe EMS, touching 111-00 by
11 am. The US statistics pushed
tin contract up to a peak orm-24,
before Mr Lawson's comments
brought the price back down.
He said it was foe Government’s

intention to join the kms when
the time was right, but that woold
not be immediately. On foe other
hand dealers suggested foe fai-
lure of foe contract to foil below
10300, after dosing at 108-19 on
Monday, had led to covering of
short positions, and helped to
posh the price up to 111-22 at the
dose.
Three-month sterling deposits

touched a high of89.43 for Decem-
ber delivery, but fell back to dose
at 89.10, as speculation increased
that next week'sUK money supply
figures will show further sharp
growth. Market forecasts suggest a
rise of 23 to 35 per cent in ster-
lingM3 during the mid-September
hanking month.

US Treasury bond futures for
December rose to 95-12 from 94-14
and three-month Eurodollar
deposit fixtures for foe same
month to 9334 from 833L Dealers
seemed divided about foe impact
of a lower than expected US
August trade deficit of $L3.3bn.
but were generally pleased by an
unexpected Ml of02 per cent in
leading indicators.
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MONEY MARKETS

London rates ease

as pound recovers

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(tpjaj

INTERVENTION BY the Vest
German Bundesbank to support
sterling cm foe foreign exchangee
added to the general suggestion

that European central banks are
prepared to prevent disorderly

movements of currencies. The
pound improved, and London
interest rates moved lower yester-

day, on speculation that European
central banks readied agreement.

r > •*

n'

UK dealing bank
lending rate 18 percent

riaccMiy at

on this subject at the meeting of
finance ministers and central
hank governors in Washington.

Three-month interbank fell to

lOtf-MHl per cent from 11&-
11£per cent, following foe news
ofsupportfar sterling and further

early intervention by the Bank of
gwgtewd on foe London money
market The authorities gave an
earlyround ofhelp, baying tells at

unchanged rates.

The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market shortage

ofHOOm, but revised this to£900m
at noon, and provided total help
on the day of £963m.

Tbo authorities offered an early
round of assistance, and ai that
time bought £390m bills outright;

by way of£23m bank bills in band
2 at 9HI per cent £30m bank tells
In band 3 at M per cent; dm
Treasury bills In band 4 at 8iJ pec
cent; £2fm local authority bills in
band 4 at 9£ per cent; and £312m
bank bills in band 4 at 9ft par
cent

Before lunch the Bank of Eng-.
land purchased another Offla
bills, through £3Xni bank bills In.
band 2 at SB per cent; £9m bank
bills in band3 at 9% percent and
£20Qm bank bills in band 4 atflfi
percent.

In the afternoon the authorities

bought £288m bills, by way of£5m
bank bills in band 1 at9^percent
and£283m bank bills in band 2 at

OS per cent

Late assistance of around £45m
was also provided.

Bills maturing in official hands,
repaymentofiate assistance and a
take-up of Treasury bills drained
£774ni. This outweighed Exche-
quer transactions adding £40m to
liquidity, a fell in the note circula-
tion of £S0m and bank balances
above target by £30m.
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Business for Sale

NEWSPAPER
An established publisher offers

for sale as a going concern

an 80 ,000+ circulation, free

newspaper in East Anglia.

Write Box H1276
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Tarheiyo
Europe
limited
is Pleased to Announce
the Commencementof

FallOperationsinLondon

IMhdyo Securities Col, Ltd. is a leadingJapanese securities house. Wc are now
expandingourinternational operations with die upgradingofourLoodon Representative

- This new subsidiary, Tkiheiyo Europe Limited, now kxJa forward to providing

you with expertbrokerageand underwritingservices, as well as with accurate, up-to-the-

minute investment advice, and other financial information services. For bothJapanese

and European financial markets.

Yon can depend on us. Mfe’reone ofJapan's fastest growing securities firms, and

we’re cm the move in international financial markets.

Habeqio Europe Limited -

Managing DWBBK TnAwVrnitefa

Finsbuiy Court, 111-117 Findiuxy lavement

London EC2A IRS, England

TH : 01-588-0603 Tdex: 917139 Fax: 01-588-3469

TAIHGIYO SECURITIES CO.LTD.
Headoffkm: 17-10, KpDbsstRVchoroaChtxHu.'Bilcyo 104 Japan "feL: (03) 535-3251

Tbte: 2523573 Fax:03-567-2317
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Sharp recovery in sterling calms concern over interest

rates and inspires good market rally
The evident determination of

the UK authorities to resist the

pressures on sterling without

recourse to an increase in domes-
tic interest rates inspired a wide-
spread recovery in bond and
equity prices in London.
With the pound sharply better

and Loudon's three-month inter-

bank rate safely below 11 per cent

again, securities markets moved
ahead from a firm opening. By the

close. Government bonds had put
on more than two points, quickly

recovering the day's best levels

after momentary disappointment

when the Chancellor ofthe Exche-
quer poured cold water over
rumours that Britain was about to

announce entry into the European
Monetary System (EMS). At 82.80,

tfae FT Government Securities

Index was L14 higher.
Blue chip stocks responded

vigorously to the upswing in the
gilt edged market but ended a
shade below the day’s peaks. The
FT-SE 100 Index closed 16.6 points

up at 1555J1. and the FT Ordinary
Share Index 14.4 up at 1227.0.

While bear closing played a role

in the recovery of both markets,
there was also some genuine
investment demands for gilts and
equities from UK institutions.

Yields at the long end of the gilt

market were “just too attractive to

miss,” as one dealer put ft.

Gilts were in good form through-'

ont the morning, showing gains of
214 points at midday when
rumours in tfae LIFFE market that
ems entry would be announced
shortly were followed by news
that the Chancellor would make a
statement in Washington.
But gains were trimmed by half

a point alter Hr Nigel Lawson
dashed tfae more speculative
hopes by announcing that the UK
had no intention of joining the
ems “today” — his choice of
vocabulary amusing the City
which was given similarly-
phrased comments on interest

rates on Monday from the Gov-
ernor of the Bank of England.
However, London markets have

by no means entirely dismised the
chances of an early into the EMS,
or ofa hike in interest rates by the
UK authorities.

The final boor of trading saw
gilt-edged stocks moving forward
again, helped by firmness in New
York following a favourable
reception for the latest US trade
deficit figures and leading econo-
mic indicators.

In' Che equity market, stock in

the UK multinationals had a
successful session. Glaxo.
Beecham and 1CL which have all

suffered recently from US selling
pressure, attracted buyers from
the home team. Id. in particular,,
began to shake off the effects of a
“sell” circular from a London
broker. Among more speculative
issues. Grand Metropolitan
remained supported, and Saatcbi
and Saatchi began to recover from
the recent selling bout

Grenfell soldlorgan
Morgan Grenfell remained

friendless ahead ofnext Monday’s

interim results and fell 10 further

to a new low of 38Bp; the shares
stand 107 below lastJuly's striking

price. Elsewhere In merchant
banks. (Umbras attracted

renewed speculative support in a
market short ofstock and dosed 8
higher at 236p. The clearing banks
staged a small technical rally, but
foiled to hold the best levels ofthe
day. Uoyds hardened a few pence
to 412p. after 415p. while Standard
Chartered advanced 8 to 682p.
GKE. 7 up at 769p. led a modest

rally by Composite Insurances.
Commercial Union moved up 3 to

2B8p as did General Accident, to

792p, while San Alliance har-
dened a couple of pence to 644p.
Breweries went better across

the board. Allied-Lyons puton 4 to

300p, while Whitbread A closed a
few pence better at 246p. Regio-
nal} again highlighted Welsh con-
cern Buckleys whch attracted

further option business and put
on 6 more to 124p; J. A. Devemsh
and Kennedy Brookes were again
mentioned as likely suitors.
Heavily sold on Monday when

short-term interest rates indi-

cated a probable bike in bank
base rates. Building issues staged
a good rally as the pressures for
dearer credit eased significantly.

Kagby Portland Cement picked np
to close 2Vi firmer at 196p follow-
ing a favourable Press on the bet-
ter-than-expected mid-term pro-
fits and increased dividend. Blue
Circle, still the subject of con-
siderable speculation that the
group Is being stalked by Austra-
lian group Adelaide Steamship,
improved a similar amount to
568p.
Construction stocks made rapid

progress and were highlighted fay

Certain Group, up 14st506p, while
Tarmac added 8 at 420p. John
Mowtan, depressed on Monday by
the announcement that Trafalgar
House had won the new Thames
Bridge contract, attracted good
support and rallied to dose 6 fir-

mer at 382p: Trafalgar House
jumped 10 to 276p. Brick produc-
ers Nottingham Brick and Redbud
improved around 3 apiece to 196p
and 419p respectively. Among
housebuilders. Federated Housing
staged a strong recoveiy after
Monday's sell-off and regained 12
to lOBp. Countryside, on the other
band, slipped 5 more to 458p. Heli-
cal Bar made further progress and
ended the session a fbrtherS up at
270p for a two-day gain of 15-
Stock shortages boosted Amer-

sham 10 to 420p in Chemicals,
where ICX hardened to £10%
before closing a shade firmer at
£10%. Thnrgar Bardex edged up a
penny to 63p following the prop-
osed rights issue to raise some
£LSm.

Retailers rally
The Bank of England’s reluct-

ance to sanction a rise in bank
base rates ensured a firm start for
leading Retailers. The sector, hit
harder than most in the recent
shake-out, displayed some note-
worthy gains, although these owed
a good deal to technical influ-
ences. Burton touched 280p before
settling 6 up on balance at 278p.
while Maths and Spencer closed 5
to the good at 192p, after IMp.
Laura Ashleyhardened the turn to
176p, after 178p, despite the
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Gold Mines.
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EqukyTomofer£m.
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1 ACTIVITY 1
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GHI Edged Bargains 1035 1185
EtMU Bargains 1095 148.0
Egut^ Value 11365 -1508.4
5-Dm Average
Gilt Edged Baqaios 1242 1235
Egorty Bargains 1245 1192

11475 1076.9
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1232.7
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1228-1
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1217.4

Day's High

Bash 100
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maiden interim profits falling
short ofmarket estimates. Jacques
Vert, however, revealed pleasing
first-half figures and advanced a
few pence to 178p, while farther
consideration of the mid-term
statement left Frank Usher
another couple ofpence dearer at
98p. Suggestions of a possible
“ shell ” operation prompted
demand for S& U Stores, finally 6
higher at 47p; Electrical concern
Snter holds a sizeable stake in the
company. Interest was also noted
in & Casket, which closed 3 up at
56p on speculation concerning the
disciosable stake in the company
held by Kingsley and Forester.
A partly technical recovery by

the Electrical majors left both
GEC and Flessey 6 higher at 166p
and 168p respectively. Cable and
Wireless, unsettled of late by
press comment, regained 5 to 282p
following reports that the UK tele-
communications group is to seek
listings for Its shares on the Hong
Kong, Geneva. Zurich. Basle and
Frankfort exchanges: »—

i

har-
dened a couple of pence to 158p';

the company revealed yesterday
that ft bad signed a total of 50,000
subscribers for Its vodafone cellu-
lar radio telephone service. Else-
where. USM-quoted Memcom
International jumped 14 to 32p as
bid possibilities were raised
following the announcement that
96 per cent of the new shares
resulting from the rights issue had
been left with underwriters. Mr
Alan Sugar's Amstrad advanced 8
to 138p in anticipation of today's
preliminary figures; brokers' esti-
mates range from £72m and £75m
for the fall year. Revived takeover
speculation lifted BSR 3 to 73p,
after 75p, and speculative support
in a thin market lifted Beal Time
Control 11 to 71p. NEL on the
other hand, plunged to TOp on the
interim profits setbackbefore ral-
lying to finish a net 8 down at 80pi
GKN, a notable casualty of late,

rallied strongly to close 13 higher

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figure In parentheses tow
stocks per section

49

CAPITALGOODS (211).

Budding Materials (261

.

Contracting, Construction (31)

.

Electricals (12) :

Electronics (38).
Mechanical Engineering (60)-
Metab and Metal Forming (7).

Motors (16).

Other industrial Materials (21).

CONSUMER GROUP (IS)—
Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food MamActariog(24)
Food Retailing (16).

Health and Household Prefects CIO)-
Leisure (27),

Publishing & Printing 05)
Packaging and Paper U4)
Stores (38) —
Textiles(17)- —,...—

—

Tobaccos (2).

OTHER GROUPS (87).

Chemicals (20).

Office Equipment 14)

.

Shipping and Transport03).
Telephooe Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (48)

INDUSTRIAL CR0UP(483).
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at 251p. Hawker, at433p, retrieved
10 ofMonday’s foil of 24, but Vick-
ers remained on offer at 380p,
down 0. Elsewhere in Engineer-
ings, Porter Chadburn reflected
revived hopes of a bid from G. U.
Firth and gained 20 to 328p, while
MeUns improved 5 to 170p. after
178p, following reports that the
group bad entered into a licensing
agreementwith General Motors to
cover the use of its flexible manu-
facturing systems. Babcock
International, in which New Zea-
land investment concern Rainbow
Corporation recently acquired a 5
per cent stake, gained 4 more at
167p, while perennial takeover
favourite Davy Corporation moved
up 5 to 127p. Fife Imhnar, on the
other hand, lost 7 to 4Sp and
Beanfbrd slipped 6 to 55p.
Food retailers seemed relactadt

to participate in tfae general
recovery and displayed only mod-
est gains. Argyll did best with a
rise of6 to 326p. Elsewhere in the
sector Northern rallied 4 to 266p
and FHch Lovell were similarly
better at 255p. Revived specula-
tive support gave rise to bid talk
in Bernard Matthews, up 5 at 2Z8p,
while Barker and Dobeam har-
dened to 14Mp awaiting today's
interim statement; small “ call "

option business was reported in
the latter. J. & a*!1”* rose 4 to
SOpl
Grand Metropolitan continued

to figure prominently, gaining 5
further to 418p; the emphasis
remained on recent stake-buil-
ding exercises for developments
in the Liggett sale negotiations
are not expected yet Ladbroke
recovered 5 to 353p and USM-
lirted Crusts put on 5 to 95p, the
latter following “call” option
activity.

Ashley revive
Ashley Industrial Yrtit

attracted a sudden flurry of
speculative support on revived
asset injection hopes and touched

Sip initially before closing 7 bet-
ter on balance at 48p. Prartm
continued to attract investors in
the wake ofHutchison Whampoa’s
recent acquisition of a 5 per cent
stake in the company and closed a
farther 5 higher at 531p, while
WeUeame firmed 5 more to 192p
on hopes of news soon relating to
its anti-AIDS drug. Foiyuuuk
reflected the strong Interim pro-
fits recovery and rationalisation
details with a rise of 2Ui at lSVfcp

and Worcester also benefited from
excellent first-halffigures at215p.
up 7. Rallying movements of
between 7 and 9 were seen in
Associated British Ports, 280p,
British Aerospace, 440p, English
China Clays, 303p and Fksens,
5S8p. J. Hewitt gained 19 at 140p in
a thin market and NMW Compu-
ters recovered 5 more at 270p. The
miscellaneous industrial leaders
responded to sterling’s firmer
showing and hopes that interest
rates will remain at current levels
and staged a osefoi technical
rally. Glaxo closed 15 better at
930p and Pllklngton 9 dearer at
430p, while Beech— put on 7 at

Motor Distributors featured
B8G . International which, har-
dened 2 more to 48Mp in anticipa-
tion of the interim figures due
today. Lex Service, on the other
hand, encountered occasional
offerings and closed a few pence
off at 314p. Appleyard eased 2 to
136p ex-rights issue; the new nil-
paid were quoted at lOp premium.
Components staged a useful
recovery. Lucas. 488p, and Dowty,
192p, rallied 8 and 6 respectively,
while AE, still lively in the wake
of tbe furore surrounding tfae

“fan-club" which helped the com-
pany fight off the hostile offer
from Turner and Newall, rose 4 to
21lp. KvDt-Rt met scattered pro-
fit-taking,after tbe interim figures-
and eased 3 to 121p, but acquisi-
tion news lifted Acnwpaoe
Engineering 2 to 69p.

Advertising agencies continued
to attract a fair measure of atten-
tion. Saatcbi and Santrtii, an
extremely nervous market of late,

rose 10 to 580p on the view that a
recovery was overdue; Saatcbi
shares have fallen sharply during
September reflecting worries
over US billings and tbe resigna-
tion of Ted Bates’ Chairman and
chiefexecutive Mr RobertJacoby.
Press-inspired takeover specula-
tion stimulated further support of
London and Continental Advertis-
ing, finally 6 up at 86p, after90p—
a two-day advance of lft. Buyers
also showed renewed affection for
Geers Gross, 5 up at 70p. and Abbot
Mead Vickers, 10 to the good at

213p. Expansion prospects lifted

WPP 15 more to 585p. The respec-
tive interim and preliminary
results left. Shandwick 5 off at
345p, but Davidson Pearce 2 up at
l45p. Paper/Printings traded in
subdued fashion. Hnaterpiiat har-
dened a few pence to 263p follow-
ing. details of the proposed
acquisition of Security Holdings
for £3.46m in shares and cash.
Awaiting the outcome of an

investment seminar held by

broker Rowe and Pitman, MEFC
edged forward to 313p before dos-
ing unchanged at 3LOp. Other
Property leaders were also
unaltered with Capital and Coun-
ties at 235p despite news ofthe .US
expansion; it has acquired the
outstanding equity in Wes-
tamerica Properties which
becomes a wholly-owned subsidi-
ary. Percy Bllton, up 14 at 284p,
benefited as the pressures for
higher interest rates lessened,
while Egerton Trust hardened a
penny more for a two-day rise of
15 to 88p. Publicity given to a
circular from broker Sertmgeotzr
Vickers helped Begalian rise 5 to
320p-
An otherwise lacklustre session

among Financials was enlivened
by Amalgamated Financial which
responded to revived bid specula-
tion with a gain of 0 to 39p; the
shares rose sharply in August
following news that Australian
investment banking and financial
concern HDFI had acquired
almost 26 per cent of the equity.

03s gain ground
Tbe Iranian oil minister’s fore-

cast that crude oil prices could
top $19 per barrel by tbe end of
the year and a firm performance
by oil prices in New York over-
night and London yesterday, pro-
duced widespread gains through-
out leading oils. BP jumped 11 to

866p, after 668p, and were addi-
tionally boosted by confirmation
that the company is seeking a lis-

ting on the Totoo stock market
Shell rose a like amount to 906p,
and Royal Dutch edged up V6 to
£KL BriteiL a weak market over
the past week or so following a
leading broker’s “sell” recom-
mendation, picked up strongly to
dose 7 higher at 120p. Other firm
features in the- sector included
Ultramar, where New Zealand’s
Rainbow Corporation is

rumoured to have picked up a

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
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IKZ9acaOEHL3
300

1wm 20 30 13 18 23
330 In 10 15 40 43 48 .
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j 135 ISO i|n 9
70 90 113 20

1 30 57 80 riLM 37
8 30 52 tmtm 65

Coos. Gold 460 117 127 137 2 * 12
(*574) 500 1 1 94 107 3 16 24

550 62 77 12 27 «
600 15 » 50 45 57 70

Corataaids 220 62 — — 1
(*Z79) 240 42 «— — 1 — —

260 22 39 45 2 A 10
280 13 24 34 8 15 19
300 4 16 26 tm 30 33
330 h 9 — Efl 54

Cora. Uakre 260 16 27 37 5 9 14
(*2671 280 7 17 28 18 21 24

300 3 10 IB 35 37 38
330 1 6 13 65 65 65

'H 275 — 6
280 32 40 — 18 23
300 18 32 24 » 37
325 8 23 48 so 55
350 5 10 73 73 78

DfetMen 600 108 Q|non
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700 10 9kflCM —
6XX. 160 14 20 26 mm 10 12
(•166) 180 3h 11 IB El 20 23

200 lb 9 8 LJi 37 40

El — *m _
360 — 75 82 Efl 3 7
382 40 — M .

—
390 a 50 58 Di 17
420 HI 35 47 EMtm 26

B| 170 195 _ 2 6
1 120 152 167 2 ID 18

Fv7! 75 112 125 6 22 30
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Late Sec. 300 12 21 30 8 11 13
(*304) 330 3 10 17 28 29 30

360 1 5 8 57 57 57

MreksASpea. 180 23 30 lb 4 8
(•193) 200 mM 13 20 12 16 19

220 ml 6 11b 30 32 33

Shtfl Trans. 800 uo 138 157 pta 10 17
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950 9 40 57 EM 70 90

Trafalgar Honse 240 39 47 55 H 9
1*276) 260 ZL 30 38 Kfl IS
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Lrarho 200 17 25 29 6 13 15
(*2D7) 218 7b 14

220 17 21 23 28
236 3 —ra — 29
240 — 10 13 39 42
255 2 — — 47
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Opttra Hot. Fetk. May Rn Teb Mw

Bril Aero 420 37 SO 62 15 20 25
(•440) 460 13 so 42 36 40 45

500 4 W 30 68 65 73
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(*464)
460
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45
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57
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40
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550 3 11 18 87 87 90

BriL Telecom 180 10 17 23 8 14 15
(•180) 200 3 8 15 24 S 27

220 1*1 3b U 40 41 42

CterarSdrerenres 160 17 25 3? 3 a 'in
(•172) 180 6 X4 15 14 15 17

200 2»j 7 — 29 30

Grioness 300 23 35 45 8 17 20
(•310) 330 8 17 23 27 32 35

360 4 7 10 53 55 55

bwerWOr. 300 70 _ _
1*368) 330 4? -mm — Hi

360 22 — ~ 13 — —
fadbtew 300 58 70 1 1*7
(*353) 330 » 43 50 3 A JO

360 12 S 30 17 20 25
390 3 8 15 42 45 48

LASMO 100 19 25 3 8
(*113) 110 13 20 27 e 12 15

120 a IS 19 13 20 22

Option

FT-SE
Mn

1*15561

Sept- Oct. NO*. Dec. Sept. OcL No*. Dec.

1525 30 57 70 *1 14 18
1550 4 40 55 70 23 28 33
1575 1 30 42 55 23 36 *2 47

1600 1 20 32 45 48 SO 55 60
1625 1 15 25 35 73 73 77 100
1650 1 10 18 28 96 98 —

»

102

1675 1 5 11 22 123 123 125 127

1700 Ob 3 6 15 148 148 150 152

near 5 per cent stake In the com-

pany and l£P holds 13-2 per cent,

which settled 8 to the good at I48p,

IC Gas were quoted at a years

best of 515p by one trader ahead

of confirmation that Mr Michael

Reudle, formerly managing dire-

ctor of BP. has been appointed

deputy chairman, but later eased

back to close a net 8 firmer at

SOSp. Charterhall performed well

among second-liners and put on 2

to 30Vfep on Australian support.
tuning “markets moved Tower

again yesterday with South Afri-

can Gold and related Issues under
pressure for the sixth successive

session. Bullion dropped
.
$4,875

more to $423,625, having slipped to

around $421 during tbe morning
while Platinum mirrored a sharp
decline in New York and fell to

$540 at one point before steadying

to around $544 in afternoon trad-

ing in London. „ „ „ „
The Gold Mines index fell 48

more to 319.0 a fall of38B since a
week ago.

Traded Options
Proceedings In Traded Options

ngj»(n centred on the FT-SE 100

index contract which attracted

1,031 c«iig and g puts following
substantial hedging operations.

Interest also revived for Boats

positions, which contributed 1.289

«*nii« and 436 puts. Total contracts

transacted amounted to 20,056.

Dealings in TSB traded options

will commence from the first day

of trading in the underlying

shares, expected to be October 10,

Traditional Options

• First Dealings
Sept 22 Oct 6 Oct 20

• Last Dealings
Oct 3 Oct 17 Oct 31

• Last Declaration
Dec 18 Jan 8 Jan 22

• For Settlement

Pec 29 Jan 18 Feb 2

For rate indications see end qf
Unit Trust Service

Call options were taken out

in Vickers. BSR International,

Hudson Trust, Prestwick, GEC,
Pennine Resources, St Mod-
wen, Sflcntnight, Armour
Trust, Accord Publications,

North Salgurli, Crusts, Conroy
petroleum, & X. Gent, Aber-
deen Steak Houses, Blue Circle
Industries, Raglan Property
Trust, Amstrad, Allebone,

British Benzol. Laura Ashley.
Darker and Dobson, Pentland,

Sears^ Barrie Investment and
Finance, Sound Diffusion.

Grand Metropolitan, Hestair,

Tarmac. Edinburg Oil and Gas,
Abaeo Investments, Buckleys
Brewery. Argyle Trust and
Glaufield Lawrence. Puts were
struck in Buckleys Brewery
and Fkiriine Boats, while dou-
ble options were transacted in

Abaco, Energy Capital and
Premier OIL

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Atom average actMtyw noted in tbe Mtaring stocks jeaenUjr

. as* •SrStock
Aflieri Lyons

GKN.
HwhQ—Buy.
Hmter Slddetejr

558
251
210
03

+3
+13
+13
+10

Stock

Ctosing

price

— £10*i

change

_ 32 +14
NatWestBs* I 512
Quest Autnctekm—
Sean
Standard dfet

_ 40
_ 111
- 694

+2
+10

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
baraate recorded in Slack Exdame Official UsL

Moo's. Day's No. of Mai's. Day'sNo. of

ICI.
KawterSkkWey-. 38
Glaxo 15
BaaraMs 13
Bass 13
NatWestBx* 13

dose dam
QOS. - U
423 -24
915 -20

183d +13
685 -IB
512 -20

Changes dose change

Rugby Pwttand_ 13 153*2 - lb
Tarmac——

—

13 412M -17*a
Cable & Wire 12 227 -23
Com. Gold Fids— 12 572xd +11
Prudential 22 784nl - 8
Rank Dry 12 467 -16

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Coraaratk^ Door, an* Foreign Boafe.

ORs

.

Often.

KSB Fafc Srene
111 0 2
22 6 41

336 352 836
04 3B7 305
33 16 63
5 3 6
28 88 69
22 109 60

Toftls. 641 761 1382

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
05)

CMMUHtt (U GoMen State ta Banco fe
r. BANKS (2) HK *—Ml Bating;

0tamers. 1KJ, (D
ententean STOTES (3) Cterrt CSJ, Z>

Mldn Sn U Stores ELECTOCALSfl] Red Time
Cerate, EncmEExnu (2)Hmm Inds, Porter
Oaten; DUUSnMlS (3) Hewitt (JJ. Itesmar,
West Yorks Hafeul; LEISURE (Z) Lten ton,Mo dife HN; MOTORS O) AranqiLC Eng;
MKR CO WPP;TRUSTS (4) FMmm he; Pad-
fk Aram Tret, Tkrovnarlari Sec Civvtic Ante-
garated Rn toes MLS (4) AafbrN M RW, Caravg
Pet H*«d Review Core Gte Dnfec’VMOOO;
rtj«T«naas CD wunra t«c miresw
Unratefe Eratmet. Mai Ote tongn Rev
StenVfen, Aagto-Oatenhra;

NEW IMS (52) -

MMEXTCMS (2) Caetpaira tat;. Data Ccneret
RANKS (2) C«(w Alen, Morgan GiuleR; BREW-

ERS (1) HigUand DMfleriet; BUILDINGS (1)
Dunion Croup; CHEMICALS (1) Marcran;
STORES O) Pranaprim, SraaMwac, Stannaani;
ELECTRICALS (9) BUdt, DobWtr, Wark-Teknik,
NEL Prnren Srnemv Rate Elects 7pc Co* 2009-
14. Sarasota icdv IMted Leasing. Wtotrawu
EM; ERBtREEUme (5) Dories A Metcalfe A,
DtMa Cram F*e tafear, HaB (Uatthni), Hafltte;

rams HI Mien's HMgv INDUSTRIALS (7)
Bramer, Fnbet IntL Gestener, Hmley Cnv Cum Rd
Prt IMM 0*ke & E<ed MacUnev TSL Theranl
Syndicate; mSORAMCE 0) Keata (C- EJ, Steel
BnrriE Jmev rtrage Hld9R LEISURE (2) Marina

OmteM Vkvptou; MOTORS O) General
Maters, tote Mater, Spice; HEWSPAPERS (3)
CoMniWn), Enramraey Priiv Haynes PnhfljWng;
PAPER fl) Barker (CharM; PROPERTY (3)
Bredero, tfaraaiaiuH A,- smpPIRC a) SenCon-
tahwn; TRUSTS (3) American Tran B, Laodte
Trust WVravSUnsInt; OVERSEASTRADERS (2)
ON box NoteV Steel Bros.

Option Dec C3a Dec o Jh
111 IftlflB 330 68 -m a
(•388) 360 40 53 Efl Kfl 14

390 23 38 Ffl rfl 30 37
420 12 24 Kfl Ffl 50 57
460 Sb 13 eMifl TO

Boots 200 23 32 41 4*» 6 9
(•217) 220 1Z>2 22 29 IS 16 21

240 6 12 19 28 29 34
260 3 6 — 46 48

BTR 280 3 35 43 12 18 23
(*28B) 300 ZS 33 30 33

307 12 — — 32
330 — 14 — — 52 —

Bare 700 43 55 33 40 42
(*685) 750 Kfl 23 33 70 72 82

800 u 15 — US 115

BtoeCMe 500 70 as 95 3 Pfl M
(*558) 550 37 a 65 22 Ffl 33

600 19 30 37 47 rfl 55
650 7 15 — 96 Ffl

De Been 650 110 135 12 Z3
(*5720) 700 80 105 —re 30 45 —

750 SO 80 95 55 75 90
800 30 SO — 95 105 —

(Mam 300 42 52 _ 3>a 6
C332) 330 22 30 42 14 17 22

360 10* 18 26 34 38 42

GKN 240 24 33 43 8 12 15
(*251) 260 13 23 31 19 23 Z7

280 5 14 24 31 33 35
300 2*2 8 — 51 51
330 1 3 — 81 81 —

Glaxo 900 80 120 150 40 57 67
P930) 950 54 95 125 65 as 95

1000 37 75 100 100 115 120
1050 23 55 — 135 150 —
UOO 15 — — 175 — —

Hamm 160 28 32 5*7

(*1BZ) 180 14 19 24 9 13 15
200 6 10b 15*2 21 23 27

420 100 2
1-506) 460 63 85 •ten 8 15 — 1

500 38 53 65 28 33 38
550 IB 33 43 30 60 65
600 a 16 — 97 103

Thorn EMI 420 47 60 5 12
1*451) 460 23 40 50 27 32 35

500 17 23 35 54 55 60
55Q 5 10 — 102 uz —

Tcm 360 42 55 6*7 9
(•385) 390 26 37 47 18 22 30

420 13 22 28 38 40 48

Segteteer 30. Tnul Contracts 20.056 Calls 12.816. PMi7^4Q.
-Uiteriyrag security price.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

Nre. May.

StockVoL Lari VoL Lari VoL Lari

GOLD C S350 31 77 _ w- 5424.40
GOLD C 3360 80 67 _ _
GOLD C 1370 55 578 10 64 — — to

GOU) C 3390 — —re 15 54 — — m
GOLD C 3400 40 3350 31 44X0 _ — m

GOLD C 3420 65 2DA SI 33X0 50 44 to

GOLD C 1440 50 1150A 2 24 31 35 to

GOLD C 3460 190 7 3 17JOB 13 26 to

GOLD C 3480 100 4 67 1240
GOLD P 3370 4 X50A 70 5-10 —
GOLD P 3380 — — 90 78 — _
GOLD P 3400 74 5.90 10 J22Q IDS 17

to

D*. Mar. Jrara

SiLVC 3650 — _ 30 30 _ 3556
0FLC FL335 22 420 _
£/FL C FL340 24 220 1
VfLC FL345 22 UO 5 3 to

WFLC FLZ30 150 5 UO 750
SIFLC FL235 54 350 6 5.70 __
S/FLC FL240 31 2 5 __ to

WFLC FL24S 150 UO to

S/FLC F12S0 40 0X0 to

SFL P FL22D 18 240 2 4X0 __ to

S/FL P FL223 186 - 4 30 to

S/FL P R-230 186 6 23 950 147 to

S/FL P FUSS U 920 20 12X0 ”

* Jan.

A8NC
ABN P
AEGN C
AESN P
AH C
AH P
AKZDC
AKZ0 P
AMEVC
AMEV P
AMROC
AMRO P
ELSV C
ELSV p
CIST C
GUT P
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOG C
HOOG P
KLM C
KLM P
NEDLC
NEDL P
NATO C
NATO P
PHIL C
PHILP
RD C
RO P
ROBE P
UNILC
UNIL P
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 3kl»

B-BM

FL560 473 8
R540 282 650
FL95 199 150
n.90 444 270
H.95 130 130
FL90 79 UO

FI050 291 220
FL130 748 650
FL80 6 1 020
n.75 38 1 1X0
FLIOO 137 oxa
FL90 108 1 1A
FL22D 15 550
R2DO 4 1
F158 220

;
020

R50 348 3X0
FU70 91 5
Fuao 148 9
FL60 20 2
FI55
FT.45 414 lio
RA3 200 0.90

FT.180 35 uo
FI-170 38 2
F1XS 25 0X06
FLBO 38 150B
F1X0 711 020
fijs Z77 220
F12t» 1107 520
FL200 370 1.90
FL90 10 050

FI500 303 3.90
FL460 337 4

126
54

181
169
135
56
657
350
67
11
79
TO
4
28
10
136
27
43
248
257
439
285
n
19
4
22

103
2X3
549
193
18
107
81

22
14.30
5-50
5.10
5.70
430
730
9-50
2-70
4J0
*30
330
16A
450
080
4.70
118

10J0
5J0

3
4.10
38

730
6

320
4

L50
48

1150
5

1.70

18
12

c>caa

3
14
25»
12

137
40

28
17

17
109
29
40
12

~2

in
326
20
50
13

22
26

P=P«l

37
19

930
5

750

1120
U

750
5

6
IS

720
440
5.70
350m
560
550
250
540
1680
660

36 in
19

F1547

FLW

FL93
M

FU45

FL74J0

FI.94.90

FL22050

FIA6JS0

FU7150
M

05920

FL46JO
to

F1-17L20

FL8L20

FI5320
to

FI202J0

H.9230
FI47450

BASE LENDING RATES
ABMBteL.

%— 10

AdaD&Ccnpte 10

ABUktefikUd 10
ABedIMnr&CD 10
ADMIiiA8teL^_ 10

taatanFm Bk— ,. 10
AnraBtec. 10

KnyAafedxr 10
ANZ Banting Strap 10
AaodatesCapCscp. 10
BancoOeBUao ID
BteHrante.
StecLerartUIO

BrtCraftSI

BMkofCytoB.

BattofSmM. 10

BaapeMgeUd 10
Barclays8a* 10
BochowkTsiLtd 10

Beneficial TnsLnl 1]

BerilnerB*RAG 10

BriLBk.sfMU.Ete_ 10
BrateSMtoy 10

a8rtMHte_ 10

CBakPeraasM 10
CiptrlKl 10
CtttrHrifegs U

i Owterhoee Bte 10

CUbUiIU
ttjtatSamgs.
CtyNenJurasBa

OydesdUeBidi.
Camre.at.N.Eas

ConsoMatedCred „
CncueaiiieBtei no
cymsPttBtartt
Draonbrarie

Ewatnr'l TaCp
Exeter TnBtLkL.

•WhWflBtegfcCa
Robert Fraser 6 Ptn
GrodbpBte

• Wanes Kate „
HFC Tran 4 Sa»itigs__ ifl

• HtebreBatt

H*rtalile4GeB.7a._ 10
• MSawel

jUI
C.HoarelCa„ 10
Hugkong 4 Stangh* 10
*•*1600. Lid __ 10L
UojftBnk U
titeWKlraeln^. 10
*toaiis#iHUd_ 10
M»1B«* 10

%
10 • Horan Gretefl

%
10

*10.95 Mm Crete Cora. Ltd id
10 DttBkaf KiMait 10
U MattmaJSInte* 10
10 RttWemhottr 10
10 Nortem Baflk Ltd 10
no Nonrich Gfr. Tnol___. 10
ID PK Fras. Loti (UK)__ 10b
10 PrariactalTisaUd 11
u S. Rteoel & Sons 10
10 Roebirglie G'rantee 11
10b Royal Bk of Scntla«L_ 10
10 Royal Ta Co Cacadi— 10
11 SUNdCkBfered^ ID
H TresteeSanrepBflk_ 10
ID UDT Mortgage Lgt_ 00.9
11 Dated Bk oi Knvak_ 10

fio (fated Itarati 8**™. ID
10 Weslpac Efidcing Cop 10
10 WWteawayLagfire, 102
10 Yattteretodi 10

• Herders of tbe Acejq

Horn Cononttw. *)
*Poshs 5.69%. J-nwmh 60
Top Tier-£2,500+ d 3 an

9.72V At tel •

£10,000+ remains depot

t fad deposits £1.000 a-xl

V»% gIB& * Mortgage base

f Demand deposit 5J
Mortgage 11

V

I
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EB^

ParkOft AD
PnmM
Pauftt
Paycn
PaaftMC
PegOM
Psnbcpl.20
PanaEnUO
Paraair .86

PBopEx-lOj
PWtta 1.12

Ptemct
Ptirmci.l'M

pmqi .eoa
PtiiuAn
PtcSava
PtcCafa .48

PtonH) 1M
Moo8l .12

PoFtHk
PIcyMo

Powdc
PrcCal .12

PipdLs

Pnronx
ProgCa .08

ProplTrt.20
PiMUa JO
PwUa M
PurHB* JO
QMS
Ooadrc
OuakCft .42

Chantm
QifaatU
QuUiaa

(MX Xto.
RPM -62
RsdSya
RamqT
Radian
Ragw
Rahwr 1.08
RayEn J4
Raaor
Roadne
Racoa
RadM_20t>
Wabota

Roe»B 20
nagaa .18

Rahab
RpAuto.MI
RMBtUSa
RaatrH jiOa

RayRya JO
Rhad«a 22
fcbUm
RW«EI
R*g«N* 1.10

Rok£vU0
RabNug .08
RobVan
RwCnB

75 7*1 7
32 4 3%

18 17 19a WW
42 577 22V 2^4
32 IB 151a 18

408 81* 75*
14 145 48V 465*

8 1 38% 38*
ii iso as aw.

2810 3% 3%
17 242 284* 25%

2B7 10% 10
.

28 578 20% 19a
15 J320 23% 23%
IB S3 3% 3%
101108 20% W%
18 12 21 21

11 423 33% 33%
400 7% d 8
81 4 S%

19 376 15% 16%
88 1448 SI

.
28%

21 2 1%
14 20 TO BU
18 8 23% 23%
88 176 11% 10%

327 3 2%
201833 35 32%
32 202 4% 4

88 12% 12%
15 748 34% 33%
11 210 10% W%
12 111 231* 22%.
7 278 24% 24

25 88 23% 23
17 641 11% 17%

402 -0% a*
12 22 «% 13%
0.587 17 18%

78 47 37a 3%
38 133 10% U%

R R i

01 27 8% J%
18 188 W% M
10 344 8 8%

110 3% 3%
18 0 9 %

84 2* 2%
W QO 33% 33%
15 229 90% 29,

1188 0% 17-16

21 162 22% 22%
15 80 0- 8%
18 0 21% M
14 5078 25 22%
22 002 W*

178 8% 5

18 8 13% 13%
12 4 4

383 8 7%
06 48 15% «
807 41% 41%

15 m 33% 33
121854 10% 18%

284 8 57a
20 304 13% 14%
10 TO 32% 32

181071 33 32
22 11% 11%
181 8 5%
321 18 14%

7%+ %
4 - %

16%

8 - %
28 + %
a:*
V-*

%.i
18%
80%+%
2

S%i5

34% +1%
4%* %

121* - %
3<i«+ %
10% — %
23%* %
24% + %
23*+ %
ii%+ %
o%+ %

W+\av
tg
%-%

s+ %
8%- %
2»«

Wl- %
10-16

.

237* +1%

21%“ %
24%+ »|

8%+ %

«%- %
4
7%
15 “ %
4T%+ %
33%+ %
13% ~ %
8 + %

15 - %
32
32%+ %
Til*

57,+ %
15 + *

9 0% + % UPraad 12 280017% 77 17%+%
40% 40% U8 M 2727-18 Z% 27.W+1-1
10% 10% + % US Baa AD 9 804 22% 22 22
33% 33% US Gap 30 17j 1% T*+ %
20% 20%-% U80aoa 1% 7% t%“ %
21% 21% - % US HOC .1* 23400* 13% 13% 13%+ %
S 8 USShaR .12 2 2% Z% 8%
10% 10% - % 18 3ur .4022 004 21% 21% 21% - %
10*20 US TIB 1.32 12 14 50% 40% 80% + %
0% 8%+ % LQtrin 24 11 151 U% 13% 14

21 «%+ % UnTriri* » 24 33% «* 83%
38% 30% UMtaa.22 0 656 28% 28% 2B%- %
34 34 UTNfro W 48 27% 2B% 20%
23 23% ISwMt 13 328 18% 18% 16%
V* S34S+ % UPS8k30a 40 13i4 VPe 13%+ %

Uaoat X 12 583 p, 0% 0% - %

¥ ¥ ¥

tlT'.
. 7fj fr. >,[ ;» » J

2XL85{nya) 13174 i vs
3,123.11 0*/<) 23583 [17/2]

132333 (1IM| 13883 (22/11

V Y
VU 11+ 4 37a 4 + %
VUB 1327 0% 8% 9 + %
VMX 360 3% 8% 3%- %
VaUdLo 4003284 4% 8% 4 + %
VaJFSL I .7 a 23% 23% 23%-- %
VfiNBslJK) 18 U 40% 48 40%- %
VaNI 1-32 0 222 41% 40% 41%+ %
Valin AO 17 78 10% 10% «%- %
Vantrsx 643 4 5% 3%+ %
Vfcocp ,12a 1112 11% 11% 11% - %.,
W}doFtSSa W 503 6 4% 4%
Voting 17 178 18 18% 18%+ %
Walks 061 BO 53 68 -2%
Vqdavi 14 45 47* 4% 4% - %
Vote* 3» W% to 10 - %

w w
IVD40 1.12 18 22 24% 23% 24 - %
iNaltKg 32 14 124 21% 20% 21%+ %
WOoTal 40 105 5% 51* 51*

WMiE 134 » 68 287* 28% 26%+ %
WF8L 80 B 525 36 34% 30 + %
WMSOa AO 7 649 18% 18% «%
Waved* 1000 7% 7% 7%+ %
Webb AO 25 234 16% 16% 16*
WrifSL 0 21 17 16% 17
WMfcTe 138 4 6% 6% 8%

— Saturday Saptan-bar 27; Japan Nlkkal 18.1813. TSE 1629.81.

Baaa values qt all indices ara 100 axcam Brussels SB—1,000. J5E Gold—
255.7, JSE industrial—2843, and Australia. AD Ordinary and Matsla—GOO.
NYSE All Common—60; Standard and Poors—10: and Toranio Composlia and
Matsla—1300. Toronto Indices baaed 1975 and Montreal PonTodo 4/1/B3.
t Excluding bonda. 1 400 Induairtals phis 40 UtUhiss. 40 ftnancials and 20
Transports, e Closed, u Unavailable.

% a
*•

12% 1Z

.7% ^l

t
13
46% 44%
9* 3%
Zft «%
22% 22
7% 7%
36% 34%
«% n
4% 9|

ss ’a
213 61. 9* 8%

Webb .40 25 234 16% 16% 16%
WatFSL 9 21 17 16% 17
WMicTc 136 4 «% 6% 8%
WstnPb 237 13% 13% 13%+ %
WITIA » MB 13% 17% 17%-%
WIWsC AO 7 14 21% 20% 20%
WriwC 92 291 3 d 2% 2% - %
Wecra 134 14 72 40% 40% 40%+ %
Wlofl 4195 3% 3 3
WnmalAS 11 9 39 SB 38 - %
WflML 29 8B0 23% 23% 23% - %
WnaSs 3t 142 19% 19% 18% + %
WBmTrUO 13 248 44% 43% 43%
WBanF 1«3 11 ur% w%+ %
wlndmr 378 6% 5% 1
WsarQ JO 91 15% »% 15%

T Chief price changes
LUIMJUJN C«i pence unless othenwiaeindcated)

RISES
Exl(W%CnvM_
Tr 1214 ’OS-05

Tr2»ILlflA^-.
AmRnlgys.,.
Amatoad
Ashley lad
Beecham

n—

—

Britofl _uii

ConTny—

,

,

GKN.
GEC
r?laTn

Hamfaoa

aoi + ih
E114%+ 2%
£9315 + 14

38-1- 6
138+ 8
48+ 7

388 + 7
668 +11
120+7
178+10
251+13
166+6
930+15
236 + 7

Hawker Sid
Imp Con. Gas
LCA Hldgs.

Marks & S
Mamcom Tnt+

Plessey —
Pnlymarlr Tnt _
PorterCh—

—

S&I3 Stores

Saatdii -
Ultramar —
Worcester

FALLS
Morgan Cron
NEI

433+10
506 + 6
86+ fl

192+5
32+14
168+6
1614 + 215

328+20
47+6
580+10
148+8
215+7

393-10
80- 8

9 2S. 2S% 25*+ %

WBanF 1M3 11 ltn2 VT,+ %
Wlndm 375 B% 5% l
WsarQ JO 91 15% 15% 15%
WoodhdAO 34 18 10% 10% %
WortvAS 18 113 27% 27% 27% *

Wyman AO 58 20 19% 20

X Y z
Xabac 112 2 17. 1 15-18

XJcor 1280 6% 5% 5%+ %
XJda* 313039 16% 14% 15%+ %
YtoriFfeSS 161988 38% 37% 58% + %
ZentW JO 20 229 23% 22% 23 +1
Oagtar ABa 9 26 17% 17 17
aqnut 1J4 11 23 47% 47% 47% + %2M 39 2% 2% 2%
ZIyad 244 3% 3% 3%
Zondmi 991191

— “ * - “

Zymos 824

Bergesen’s managers
increase shareholding

11 23 47% 47% 47%+ %9 2% 2% 2%
244 3% 3% 3%

91191 M% 28% 9%+1%
824 1%d 1% 1%- %

Eine Zdtung erst mittags geiiefert, batSr Sicnor

denhalbenWerL
Damit Sie Dire HnandalTimes noch vor GesdiSfts-

beginnjerhaltcn, hftben wir uuseren Botendienst in

Ihrer Stadt weiter verbessext

Einzclhdtcn erfahren Sievon RnandalTimes in

Frankfurt.

w;.„.

r
' 1

,-KSiaa b*-.

Rufen Sis die A3wmiea6ea-
Abtdluxigsn.

Telefoa; 069/759S-0
The FinancialTimes

(Europe) lid.

St GuioDettstraBe 54
6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

BY FAY GJESTEH IN OSLO

BERGESEN’S Joist general manag-
ers aretaking up their option to bi$r

the 49.7 per cent of the Norwegian
shipping grot^s share capital hith-

erto} held by other family members
hot VI deys ago provisionally sold to
Kosmos. a rival shipping pmup, far

NKr U7ta (S159m).
'

Until recently, Bergesea was
owned mainly by two Norw^ian
fnmitips — Bergesea **** Smuft-

Tbje two general managers, Mr
Morten Bergosen mui Mr Petter
Sondt, hnve thereby staved off a
takeover by Kosmos. Between them
theynow own nearly 80 per cent of
tiie company's shares. They have
indicated they plan to resell part of
their holding, probably in model*
ately sized lots - and thatsomemay

go to foreign buyers, who are inter-

ested in the company because of its

sizable tanker fleet They could well

mid up makinga profitanthe trans-

action, despite interest costs cm the

fimds they have had to borrow to fi-

nance it

When the provisional acquisition

was announced on September 19, it

was revealed that a family pact

gave Mr Sundt and Mr Bergesen -

who are cousins - first right to buy
any shares sold by their relations,

provided the ration was exercised

within a fortnight

According to Mr Sundt, the nec-

essaryfinance was provided by Den
norske Creditiwxik (DaC), Norway’s
largest commercial bank. Rergesan
is the largest single shareholder in

DnC.

Special Subscription

HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

ofthe

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPESBUSNESSNEWSPAPER

SWITZERLAND

Ybu can obtain your subscription copy
ofthe Financial Times,

personally hand-deliveredtoyouroffice
in the centre ofthe cities indicated,

forfurther details contact
PeterLancaster

Financial Times (Switzerland) Ltd

15 Rue du Cendrier 1201 Geneva 1

Switzerland Tel: 311603/4 Telex: 22589
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NEW YORK STOCKEXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES ^

12 Marti

Hifk low

*% w,
30 ZI%
33 11%
25% 13%
15 8*|

60% 37%
24 19%
W% 8%
16% 10

41% 26%
18% S%
32 22%
55 26%
32 16%
M% 0
0, 6%
2A T7

33% 17

®% 13
S2% 14%
12% 6%
18% 13%
20% 15%
16% 7%
68% 43%
06% 51%

S** &5% a%
41% 26
27% 16

10% &
104% 75%
107 78%
103% 671*

94 a
22% U%
25 10%
2314 13%
40% ZT%
94% 22%
48% 32
43% 37
49 24
114 77%
29 25%
28*4 11%
19% 9%
95% 39
53% 28%
27% 16%
38% 23%
46% 16%
49% 35%
114% 101%
64% 25%
10% 5%
6% 2%
44% 27
46% 31%
16% 10%
32% 16%

£ %
105 53%

m §101 64%
29 20%
38% 25
91% 50%
78% 44%
119% 110%
25% 19%
33% 25%
24% 14%
7% 3%
89% 48%
31% 20%
70% 40%
37% 17%
48% 27%
24 10%
96% 51%
10% 8%
25% 1834

94% 54%
182% 671*

143% 82%
23% 13%
5 2%
26% 22

26% 13% .

54% 48%

a %
% £•
71% a
81 65%
26 18%
50% 38%
51% 99%
44% 24%
17 11%
177, B%
81% 88
44% n%
123% 78
30 20%
34% 20%
31 207,

12% 9%
31% 22
6% 13-16

72% 53%
45 - -27%
16% 12

3 St
w% *ft
35 23%
22% 18%
71% 41%
29% 22
2914 15%
113% 66
13 8
19% 10%
«% 8%

3 3k
677, 87
34% 30%
20% 12
21 13%
23% 29%
49 22%
21% 16

1ft 8%
12 ft
-28% 13

S 13%
33%

B %
317, 19%
35 17%
221, io
34 24%
64% 32

29%
14% 9%
22% 16%
48% 25%
677, 45%
162 109

167, 10%
17% 9
271, 15%
31 11%
38% 23%
6% 3%
» 19%
47% 30%
40% 2P4
36% 23%
27% 16%

9/ St,

sack IB*. YM. E lOOsfth

AAR 8 A4 20 16 235 21%
ACT .82 3.7 80 25
AFG S X61 3 15 397 27%
AGS 13 11 18%
AMCA 250 26 10%
AUG 14 724857%
ANR 02.12 92 1 23
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LaLaod 1 34 73 14M 2ft 0 27*, +%
LaPac 30b XO 22 496 2ft 25% 26% +%
LaP pfA480 M. 8 X 34% 35
LaPL paid IV 59 904 27*, 27*, -%
LnuvGdLSO 6.7 12 70 39% 30, 30
Umax AO 1419 4® 2**, 24% 24% -%
Lubrzl Vtf XI W 1087 29% ® 29% +7, ,

221819% M% 18% -%
2 93 4805 28% 25% 25*, -%

46 16% 15% 15%
XOM 6® 40, 49% 48% -%

29 2010 74% 73% 74 +1
24 7 1111 44% 44% 44% -%
24 18 aa 41 40% 40% +%
14 9 11® 62% 61% 81% +%
1.1 12 41 24% d2ft2ft -%
44 11 507 30, 35% 38 +%
XI 11 148 20, 20, 29% +%

37 3% 3% ft .

89 197 24% 23% M%

28% 14% Noetatoxa 64 9 1672 24% 24 24% +%
12% ft NtedPB 10 788 11 10% 10,
47% 33% MPS pOBIe X4 5 38% 3ft 38%
4ft 22% NoOH> #140 12 x4M2H 34% 34%
48% 33% NSPw pf340 8A *230 43 43 43 -%
56 37 NSPw pU49 7A *40 56 65 55 -1
S3 a NSPw pH.10 84 r150 51% 51% 51% +2%
a 44 NSPw pure 74 *119058% 5ft 58% +%
104 80 NSPw pIXn 34 *200 M2 102 102 +2
3ft 25% NorTal AO 14 525 27% 27% 27%
4% 0, Nthgatg K 4% 4% 4%
61% 3ft Norap V® 2J 15 954 44% 43% 44 +%
21 0, NwSIW 37 ® 15 14% 15 +%
43 33% Horten 2 44 7® 41% 30s 40, +1%
41% 22% Noraanre XB 12 re® 3ft 357, 36% -%
541, ® Nwat pMA5e X5 74 52% 52% 52% -%
54% 81 NMd pure* 37 4 5Z% 5ft 62%
33% 2ft Novo 44e 14 12 3R Z9% 29% 29% -%
48% 2ft Nucor a 42 14 11 323 32% K 32% +%
73% 3ft NynnoSre 54 11 34® 64% 62 K -1%

0 0 0
3 % Oafctnd 5 15® 1% 1% 1%
34% 27% Oakttanre 84 18 31 2ft 28% 2ft
3ft 22% OcdPaX® X7 7 *048720, 23 ®*, +7,
1ft 9. OccfP wt 6 11*, 11% 117, +%
69% 62% OcdP p«4S IV
110, 100, Ocd pf1442 IX
124% 112 Occ4> pf 14 IX

UL p(V
UL plU
UL pfT
IS. p6»
lx pro
LnngDr®

LaPac 4® 34 22 4® 20,
LaP pfA440 M. 8 38
LaPL p!Xl6 IV ® 20,
LnuvGCre 37 12 70 30.
Umax AO 1419 4® 2**,

Lubrzl V« XI *6 1087 291,

Lubyse A4 14 23 IK 27

27 27*, +%
25% 20, +%
34% 35

I: » "•

0.1 # IVWKV>4 ZD ZD', tl
6 11*, 11% 117, +%

IV 234 50, 5B 56
IX 36 100% 100% 100,

_ . 12. ZM0 116% 119% 115%-%
22 1ft OOKQ351 447 12 11% 11*. +%
42% 27% Ogden 140 4A 171 4ft 30, 40% +%
22% M% OhtoEdLK 94 8 1551 19% 1ft 1ft +%
42% 2ft OfiEd pfXOO 94 *300 39% 39 39% -%
78 S3 OhEd pf?48 M. *300 73% 72% 72% -1%
84% 02 OhEd p«40 IX zlOO 81% 81% 81% +%K S3 OhEd pO40 11. 13 31% 31% 81% +%
34% 29% OhEd P'3-82 IX 13 33% 33% 33% +%
K], 14% OhEd prire 94 3 19% 19% 19% -%
071, 65 OhEd (48.64 IX 2*30 84% 83 84% +1%
IK 88% OflE pfMre IX *90 Wl 100% 100%
1ft 10, OhMatr AO 3-3 IB 239 12% 12% 121, - %K K ONP pfC740 X7 *430 87 87 87

45 10,
67% 34
55 50
K% 48
0* 2

LuekySI.W 33 23 1045335% 36% 30% +%
Lukene A8 3A 31 5 M% 14% 14% +%

M MM
MACOW4 1.7 10916147, 14% MU -%
MAiflF ID 307 11% t1% 11% -%
MCA 48 1.7 17 2932 40% 3ft 40% +%
MCcsp 1A0 7.7 884 M% 18 18%
MOOT pO® 84 7 36% 39% 38% -%
MOC 46 24 8 378 1ft 14% 1ft +%
MOl) . a 1A2 XI 11 157 23% 22% 23% +%
MB M2 8% 7% 7% -%
MGMUA MI 1ft 10% 10%
MacmU re 1A 19 517 43% 43% 43%
Mxnhtaab 1410 43 12% .12% 12% -%
Maontttlffi 21 10% 1ft 10% +%
MonrCr.12 7 18 510 10, 1ft K% +%
ManpwiBa 1A 3® 38% 37% 37*, +%
MfrHarOM 74 5 24® 44% 44% 44% +%

33% 29', OhP prKXTS IX Z 30, 30 30,
2ft 19% OhP pfGXZ7 84 8 25% 25% 25% +%
118% 1® OhP pCA M IX tOD lift 112% 113%-%
117% 10 OhP pIF 14 12. >1® «7 116 117 +1
94 88% OhP pfD7JB XT 2® 89 89 89 -1
8ft 22 OMaGOSB XI 15 809 34% 34 34% +%
93% 32% Oita 140 3.7 4® 40% 3ft 40%
9 5% Omncra 27 1» 71, 7% 7%M% ft Oneida AO X7 M 1® 1ft w% 1ft +%
5 271, ONEOere &2 12 120 31% 31% 31% -%« M7, OranRK.18 XO 12 1® 36% 35% 36% +%
re% 6% Orange M3 0, 7*, B -%
40% 2ft OrionC .78 24 52 30', 30 30, -%
18% 9 OrfonP 283 t2% 121, 12% +%
11% 7 Orion pr re 54 23 9% 9% 9% +%®% 21% Ou1txM84 24 19 617 2ft 28% 20, +%
43 16% Own7 a A8 1.127 917 43 42% 43 +%
SI4 S. 2vShi5 » «« *» a 22% a +%
82% K% ; OwonCire 14 17 10® 78 77% 78 +%
4ft 23% OwnaiB 46 24 14 18® 43% 41% 41% -1%
1ft 12 Oxford re XS 14 » 1ft M% 13% +%

P Q
11 WW 144 X3 14 733 31% 0 31% +%
S, SJ8 EE? IK 34 IS IMS 64% 83% 84% +%
*K* re 14 500 32% 317, 32% +%
15! E**® 1J4 M w re% ift ift -%
27% 17% PacGEIK 84 9 SIR M% 2ft 2* +%
6ft «% PacUgX4B 74 74 445 48% 48 48% +%
IS* 5 12 2K 17% 17 17% +%
?£4 12® E00?* M 2 7.7 56 Kft 29% 20,
IJ, M% PaeSct AO X7 W 4S 15 MU M*, -%

® 271
« Ml
10% 8%

271, ofcoiere
247, OranRK.18
ft Orange

2ft 24% +% Ift 3

SS 3 ii ^aaitp ff» 2ft W 17%
17% M +% 7ft 33%
47*, 48% +% ’ft ft
85 85
9ft 9ft

48% 311*

» 86% +2% 41 2ft
01 M +1 ift
w 00 «t% re
K 92 1ft ft
12% 13% +% W, ft

§ s*
+' a &

ii a ^ ^ a
24 24 +% 27 W%
23 a +% zj% ift

«% «% -iU ^
sy st H st
58 58% +1% « 3ft
45 45 -% M% 25%
42 42% 87 46%

8 »8 +? 2 B
^st s' a
84% 84% -% «% “
MS 103 32% 37

23% 23% 72% Jft
2ft 2ft ®4

2J%
Zft 28% ^8
34% 34% “% «4
S2% 92% +% <ft
SS 30« +% 11T »%
19% 1ft -% 116% S3

MGMUA
MacmU SO 1A
Mxnhtaab IS
MaonNtlB
MonrCr.12 7
MenpwiSa 1A
MfrHeraS* 73
MfrH pHK8a 8S
MfrH pHS1« X7
vJUanvl

UtPCOl 23
Mamie
Matcde
MatotM AS
UarkmaSO 3
MarkC 32 23
Meitots .13 3
MrahUalSO 23
Martens
MartM 1 23
Maacea 36 13

MaalnclKa
MatsoEBIe

73 S 24® 44% 44% 44% +%
BS 2 62% 62% 32% +%
X7 1ST 52% 52 82

680 2% ZU ZU
103 10, W, 18

XOM 119 49% 48% 49 +%
41 ft 3% 3%
36 1 16-MI

AS 7 *06 46 46% 45% +U
3 83 48® 37% 34% 3ft +1%
X8 27 7 11% 11% 11% -%
3 21 X21SS9 ' 28% 26% —

%

ZS 23 XKne M 64% +1%a k 10% 10% 10% -%
Z3 12 746 44 43% 43% -%
VS 17 1667 25% 24% 24% -%

• 8A 12 40% 40% 40% +%
93 ® *31, 13 13% +%A 19 39® 114% 111 110, -ft

35 802 12 11% 11% -%
X9 1® 1ft 10 10% +%

2M 11% 11 11
12 6286 33% 33 33% +%

,^ gg R _%
•20, 26% 20,

40% 28% OrionC .78
18% 9 OrfonP
11% T Orion pr re
36% 21% OultxMM
43 18% OvmT S AS
30, 13 OvSNp re
82% 32% OwanCl.40
4ft 23% OwnUa re
1ft 12 Oxford A8

peract re XT W 4S 15 M% WT, -%
PaeTelaatM X8 It 1273662% 61% 52% +%
perttepe.40 7.0 11 1689 34% 34% 3«% +%MnWaK 1.7 15 33® 0% 20, 0% +H
PeteWptta 72 33 30% 30 30% +U

2646 5% S% ft +%
PanA wt 81 1% 1% 1%Pandckn® 13 13 270 15% 10, 15%

5D 1990 48% 40
~ "

. 381 25% 25*
13 184 18% in

MnuvUD 3-8 15 1502 30%
McOr pfZ® BA 7 ’20,
McDr pfXBCI

MtDemre
MoOrl wt
MdDM a
McDnla re
McDnDX®
McGtHIK
Mdnf g
McKeeere
McKeewl

IX IK 28% 25% 2ft *-%
X9 3 331 20, ® 20,

1*6 0, a% 8V -%
2j011 34 10% 10% W, +%
1X 16 4267 87*, 9ft 5ft
XS 11 905 83% 821,. 82% -%
X8 18 868 541, 53% 54 +%

8 5 ST 26% 28% - 1,
42 M 122 81% 0 61 ~%

4 30% 30% 30% -%
13 9 ft n 99 -1%

27% T7% PacGEIK 83
67% re% PactlgX48 77.
17% 8% PMRaa.
204 *7% PaoRa pf 2 7.7
17*» 12% ParOct AO X7
^4 34 PaeTaiBSAM X8
88 Z7% PadfcpZ.40 7.0
?&4 20% PateW a 37 1.7
as a*, Ptanwpea 72
ft 4% PanAni
3% 1% PanA wt

SE* 5, &nS?n -ao 1J
504 32% PanhEGLSO SO
204 24*, PanE wl
28% 14% Panilt n® 17% Panapb
11 ft Pardyn
«7, 12% Paras .12 3
3% 77. PartdMO* 1.1®% a% ParkH are XI
tax. 25* E*

rtP,r “
1ft 9% PayNP .40 17
27% tft PayCdi.re 3
% 7-32 Pango

45 PanCan

?S* 5«»toBre 34

4ft 46% +%
25% 25% -%
«% 16% +%

W 40 28% 27% 20| +%
730 ft ft 5% -to

8 17 2 15% 15% 15% -%
1.1 71 3% 3% ft +U
XI 13 3® 2ft 24% 2ft +%

® 3% Vt 0* +to
X7B 84 10, 10% M% +U
3 14 15® 17% 17% 17%

IM % 1142%
23 305 9ft 55% 56% +%

3X12 1983 70% 6ft 89%

MeK pf IK 13 2
29

1® 22 19 476Mead 1® 22
Metruxre 1.1

Madmt 30 VI
Malian X78 XI
kfeNonptXM Xo
MeMonpfl.60 7.1

MetoffilK X7
Mera8V8e 13
MeraStire 1.6

Merck aZ20 22

^ 54 +%
2ft 2ft “!,
0 61 -%
3ft 30% -%
90 M -1%
4 4% +%
?!% 54% .

km! S4 E£- 2J5° 7.1 14 340 3ft 35*, 38% +U
to! £5“ fMM M >137051% 0% 91% +%

1.1 IS 491 32% 31 32% +%
Via 158 70, 7ft 78 +1
XI 8 3164 04% 54% 54%
XO 31 0 3ft 31
7.1 W 23% 23% 2ft -%
X7 14 1832 58% 57*, ST -%
13 « 3® u49% 46% 49% +%
1.8 13 311 ®% 94% «
2223 3098100% 99 08%

S31 £ P«re 93
WO 70 PaPL pe so 84

£** H3- Sx® IX
“. « PiPL prsre 93
1M% mu PaPL pr 11 11.» *% PaPL pr 0 9A® ® Penwlta® 47
aft 22% p«Hr pure xo
91 44% Ptamz®® 17

1ft PBOPBV32 X2
404 21% PapBoyK 3
3g5 »% PepNCsK 24
3ft 23 PertS re 2A

93 2870 90% 50 60-
95 Z10 9S% 05% 06% -1%
IX 2 2ft 2ft 28%
93 *70 90% 90% M% +to
11. *310 100% 104% 10ft - *%
9A ZOO 87 05% 85% -to
47 97 48% 48 48% +%

a a 27 27% -%
17 34 mi 80% a 80,
92 0 .238 21% 21 21% +U
3 K >344 43% 42% 42% +%
24 17 1301225*, 25% 28% +%
24 18 KC 25% 25% 25%

Continued on Page 43
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NYSE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
* * 1 ^ - *

•liS -V

*a :* II e> t,'

a, *•; l,B

- 4l

121
P* low SM F/Sb amtaf

Ok YU. E m^i to taCh,

Continued from Page 42
' c :? i«- Si ft Pm*rn2B»'^'tte 53B 6% n <% +%
«3tn *« 1ft P«yOr 22 1*17 KB W4 *3% 1* +%

.- rt f». *% 1ft E5S* 1 -70 2.715 804 28% 2ft 28% 4%
' *» *«- aavpwaisie «. m ae% »• 30% -%

*0 197* Wj ift +1*
70 21* IT, 17*
"flflS* SH* 577* 56 4%
1475*1 »% £1 +ij

** i V;

*.;-i i^r.i
*; • 5 - !> *i ,

-R v.lfr ‘

_ * r*.* **’ c iM :;• V* ?:: —.
—

^Ea S; or* si*

sV®
• «* O J.- BOH 72V.

PW1*Q220 10.-8 3301
PWE paao 0* z40 40 7 40' '40

IS KJ..S

1* *

« i
'* *

i -v.a:

I?* &:

n
:

*'

-
:

•. ?:

:
• 4- ^ « r‘:

-* •*- ;' *,:

;: •••

j: sal

30% PNC p«0O M
83 Phflepra.75 «L

. BV PhflE pH.41 11.

«% 9% PME pfiJS 11.
831* 32 PWE pTK tt.

PM£ pflJB 11.
PW£ pt17.1# tt.

. _ PWE pHSJS 13-
Mi* 721* PbflE ptX52 «R
00 80 PMC pBHGQ 10.

831* S714 PtlBE pf730 OR
80 561* PbHE pf7.76 tt.

18% 12% ‘ PME&bs
78 88 PtlHMrslK M 12 708087
19 ft PMW'BJf 20 Ti

13% 8>« PhUPi* K 64B
28% 19% PMPt -pttjle 12.

41% 25% PttfVH AO VO 15 400 41%

g« %£$** ° 1416^ <*t«u+u
22% 15% PiaN@j1.20
28% 8% .

Phr>i - 9 42 15% 15% 15% -%
1A 164 8B* 8% S% 4%
*014 834 68% 67% 67%. 4%
0 14 25% 2S% 28% -%
*2 15 480 60% -50% 80 -%

98 420 in* n% 11%
A 88 57 23% 23% 23% *%
1X1 90-21 20% 20% -%
1-0 13 MO 16% 18 18% +%

71 7% .71, 7% +%
*8 13 8 25 24% 25 4%
46 004 4% d 41* 4% -%
1.7 23 118280% 80% K% -1*MW 202 21% 20%
4.0 21 310 20% W*
8.7 10 282 20% 20% 22% -F%

*340 43% 43%.- 43% +%
*430 88% 86% 86% -1%
112 18 12% 12% -%
83 tft 12 12% -%
3200 78% 78% 75%
18 ' 12% tt 12%
3230 127 -127 1Z7
2510 118 118 . 118
*20-08% 88%. 86% 4%
210084 94 04 -%
*29078 78 79 —

%

*10 77 77 77 —

%

80 IS 15% 19*

Ml JO 24 13 145 14% M% 14%
+**

PM** K 6RO 4884 10% ff* «%+%® ^ +1%
St J 1Z 141844%

•“

58% 481* PtodA.pl 801 88 fi«. 88
*0 14 163 20% 20 -20%

20% tt% PVmrQjae
80 37% ^PUrtfB 1H2
16% 10% HWn
26% S WMiiR
24 14% PlanRa JO
W% 0*4 PIMnt .18 -

« «%
37% 19%

.
Plaaay Rt«

a ’-4% -PofloPd 20
3r% Potorfd 1

20 .12% Rondra .40
'

24% 17 PopTMROb
36% 177, Part8aR6

. , _ -^1 4 I- «-j 23% PorG pCJR) »-2 a «im earn «
- .? li 35T* 32% POfQ pIMO 13. 2S 33% 33% 33%

- ' - i-.- -i. .«% 32% PWG .p(4R2 A 23 33% 33% 83%
‘ ' 4 81 33% PoOdllRB SR 17 148 M .55% 56% 4-1%

.if!.’?-
66% 84' Pott 'piaj* *0 148 S -JW-V
591* 28 . PotnEOSB M 18 788 SI 48% 61 41%
35% 22% Prambi AO 148 It 28% 27% 27% -%
29 tt Priq» tl.W 44%) 102 25 R(% 34% 4%
28 141* PrtmaC 18 184820 19% 19% -%
45% 24 PMraUaRB JS 22 4168 30% 29% 29% -%
82% 5G PnxtQ2J0 4R 18 W73 88>< 87% 67% 4%
tt% 12% Pnffis 28 1.7 22 126 15% 18% 16% 4%
48% 27 Protar 1.40 A* 6 30% 80 80% -%
2% 1% PruRtt 298 1% 1% 1%
8% 7% PruRl R1« 7R 195 8 7% 8 4%
20* 16 PSuCol 2 72.13 2084 17% VP, 17 4%
28 10% PSColpa.10 04 14 23, 22% 22% -%

^ *;

19% 67* PSlDd
36 S&4 PS*i pfA
U 67, PSm (A
12% 6% P8to pR
82 tt PSD jF
82 50 pstn p63
n% 7 PSvfJH
28% 147, PSNH pi

.

25% 15% PNH pS
,33i4 22% PNH. «MB
31% 19% PNH -ptO

31% 19%' PNB 'j*
27% W% PNH pfF

728
*190 36'

12% 127, 4%
36 38 +1

8*06 11% 11% lt% 4%
I 11% 11% 11%

3 463

SC a .

"1 5
; -

*tao .
SO » -70 71
*100 78% 78% 78% —

%

8% 8 8
10%. 18% «%

17 18 11% 18% -%
tt 25% 26>4 2514 ~U
11 22% 22% 22% 4%
8 23% 3% .22% -%
20 20 18% 30 4%
12 2D% 30% 20% -%

OR tt 272 34%. 34% 34%
_ . _ 70 TO 1738 407, 89% 40% 4%
3814 PfiEG pM.18 8.4 *37040% 48% 46% -%

54 37% PSEG pMRO Bj6 *150 50% 80% 80%
871, 45% PSEG pA2B 8R *220 tt. 62% 64 41
2B% ‘tt PSEO p(2.17 9j6 28_ 25% 2S 25% +%
87% 59% PSEG pfS.80 9L4 28&O 81 61 'n
27%' 21% PSEG pC.43 9R 8. 26% tt% 26% -%
99% 86% PaeGpOJIO S3 *888084 KM
90% 88 PSEG pKLOe 8R *270 88% 68% 88%
99% 96% PSEG pBJB 03 750001% M% 9t%
3% 2% PubHck . 109 3% 3 3% 4%

12% PtMAto SO 3 12 3t 22% 22*4 2^, -%“ 4 12. 13% 18% 13% 4%
7Rta 217 22% 22% 22%
IJW 272 71* 7% 7% 4%
1.018 367 12% 121,

SR 1087 16%
S 88

~
22 16 1895 ..

3312 816 25% 28 28% 4%
131 4%

4R13 48 30|
13 12 204 287,

R R R
10 6% Raw R4

14% 6% PR (Mb
25% 14 . PuoMPUS
10% 6% Puffta tt .e
34 KPi PullaHBl2
3* 15 Puro%tM)-
8 47, Pyro
84% M QuttQM M
30- 19% tauafcSCBoa
8 9% . Oman
87% 25% Ouaatal.72
40% 197, QkFtaH SBm

«% -%
r 18% W, W% 4%

J%, W* 71% 41?*
a% 4%

S-S237,

a f 1

Jl i. I

1 •>

si i

.* 1* ?

£tt£w3,
94 66 138 137% 138

65% 24% Rjn NDL4B
.IRS* 1277, ftJR jrfttfiB

117, 6% RLC - .30 £9 29 96 6%
38 17%. HIE RO 24 12 34 21%

ra.‘"
6% 4%

i.« Ay» JS-a
. & s

it . 6% . Raioad .8 WUft :6i
RB% .;«3b- :-G«we JO RSIS 12 att, M,
4% 2% - RanpO

If*

* -\i

.j. t

UO 06% Rayon M R W 175 77 74 . 76
18% .4% Raya* tt* 7% Wi
27% «£, Raynr«2R0 tt. . 96_23
67% AZJt. RaytmlRQ 2R13 1427 62
6% 1% RaapBUBO 108 1% D%' 1%
16 S RdBM p«Rfl( - 11 R 5% ®,
tS*4 12% RUM L4D «S 9 2 16% tA*
18% 87, ftacaEq 20 288 12% tt
12% 67, Radian J2 4R -12 *S7 7% 7
1 % Ragal 68 % 9-16 »™
97, 7% RatfRn • *47 7H 7% 7h +%
88% 28% RihSiC JO 20 40 30% JO% -%
10% 10 . RaJGp n 386710% 10 10

«!j S% rSy**^ 2312 *8 S&* SS?4 +%
86 21% RapBk 1R4 6R* 438 28% 25% 26% -%
32% 22% RahCot J2- 1.1 14 120 30% 20% 20% 4%
387, *4% R8M» R0 22 22 3684 38% 3B% 36%
2T7, 10% Ramni • 107 tt% J8% 1B% 4%
18% 5% Ra*on _ 781 12% tt% 12% -%
90% 22 Rattan JO MW « a «7% SB 4%
22*4 U% Baaranf R4 2RT2 »tt 78% 17% W% 4%
92% 90% Ray*** 1 23 868 48% 48% 48 +%
36>4 31 RayM yUQ BR 122 03% K% 33% 4%
35% 21% RittAld JB 3.1 17 873 297, 3S% 88% -%
4% % RvrOak 103 t»-!» % IMS'
M% &*2 RotmtMSO 1R 21 894 84% 84% 84%

B-p
UHoarii P/Sfc Daw ha*.

Low Stack 0%. YU. E IBbH* Lm (W
4% 1% Sattfe

.
tt 2% 2% Z%

84 37% Saagoa 1 1.7 13 788 Wj S0% 59% -%
10% 72% 8*9* 11 13^ 13% 13% -%
43% 20% BaalAir <48 IS 18 58 38 37% 37% -%
31% 23% SatfPWt.10 43 12 301 28% 28 26% 4%
50V 31% Saan 176 <4)1 6880 «0% 38% 40 4%
1W% 702% Saar pT7.1?» 6R M0 103% 10% 103%
40% 247, socPaeua aa i asasM 33% 33%
OT, 237* Steep t JO 12tt 330 3»« 31% 3F, 4%

3%' SwRea 110 12% 12% 12%
13% 8W0aa.lZ 3R15 575 217* 20% 21% 41%

23% 0% Sbmrtn.40 2213 41 ^% IS 18 -%
58% 85% ShaflT 2J0a 55 0 2226 33% 53 53% 4%
32% 17% ShnttnsJO 2214 Sto 28% 22% 227, -%
12 6% Shoetm 12 2» S% 6% 0%
22% 12% Stent* 56 2R 17 118 1BH 1»t 4%
29 17% 8)orPadJ2 6J IS 505 26% 26 26% 4%
38% 23% Slipm 124 3J tfl 400 33% 32% 33 4%
56% 33% Singer R0 J 13 72BT

“'

21 12% SkyfiMM 3R 14 175 13% 18% 13% 4%
82 20% Stony 8 28% 23% 23% +%
6% 1% vtSraflhOq 361 2% 2% 2%
105% -63% fimkS .3 4712 1033 00% 7S4 Kpy 4%
51% 367, Smckrs JO 1017 88 38% 37% 37% -%
32% .18% SnpOns J4 J4 17 ITI 27 26% 28% 4%
M7, 9% Snyder ISO 14. 89 10% «% 10% 4%
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104 76 VWaE pOJO 80 *150 10ft
101% K “ ~ “
80% Xh

5% 9%
5 5% 4%

ft* 0%
+

? y -5

W1%tt\-1%
WISE pf7J5 70 *50 99 99 90
WtacPUJO 5R 12 49 S3 82% 627, 4%
WtacPS 3 5012 ttO 51% 61% 51% -%

8ft tt WW» a VO 05 11 46 32% 81% 82% 4%
14 8% WokrtWttj 414 9 9% 9 4%
48 2ft WOwOi SV12 09 O 1819 3ft » 3ft 4%
187 tO Wotar pi220 00 1 111% 111% 111%4%

2 WrtdAr t 71 «i ft 3% -%

a wrWVTn 9 iff* 1SB, 16%
WHgly a JO 02 19 73 43% 427, 43% +1*

„ 1% WUrtBT 05 1% 1% 1% -%
17% 10% WytotR 02 08 28 407 11% 11% 11% 4%— 15 Myna JO 07 £« 217, 217, 217, -%

X Y Z
72% 46% xerox 3 5018 4032 52% 51% 51% 4%
56% 5* Xerox pttRS 07 54 56% W% 56%
28% 2ft XTRA R4 07 69 23% 23% 23% -%
17% 13% Voridnn 88 tt% 16% 16%“ 27 ZttoCplRO 01 1 34% 34% 94% —

%

ft
51
4%

S 3 >4 Zapata R3I 103 3% 3% 3V 4%
, 23% zayrea 02 1018 1650 24% 24% 2ft -%

17 0% Zemex RO 09 11 8 10% 10% 10%
287, W% ZaoMNE 493 20 Iff, 197, -%
10% S ZenLba 12 737 5% 87, ft -%
2ft 18% Zara e 09 01 14 47 14 dlft 1ft -%
45% 3ft Zomla 102 07 13 141 35% 35% 36%
1ft 10 ZWeioa 2133 10% 10% 10%

Satoe flourasam unottofad, Yeariy htahe taxi tows raOectttie

prewfcxto 62 weeks piua the cvrait weak, but ncdttwtataet

tmdng day, TOwre a apBt or a*x* dMdand amounting to 25
par cant or more iaa bean (add, the yaart Mfft4ow range and
dMdend an shown tor Dm new atook only, unless attendee
nated. rates ol Addends are anal dtaburaemetWa baaed on

Fdhktand also «rira(a). bamuM rata ol tftddand ptua

stock dMdend. oAqutaating (Mdand. cKcdad. Fnew yearly

low. FdMdcnd dactored or paid n prooedno 12 monfftt. g-

dMdand fa Canadtao hrnds, sitafect to 15% nOtansMenog tax.

Mddand dadwad ^ar apBt-tg> or atodc cSvideod. |-C0ddend

paid Ms yaw. omMad, detonwd, or no K«on takan et letaet

(Mdend meeting. (HSyktand deoKwd or paid thto roar, an eo-

cunttattae taaue with Atatondo In erraors. immw issue ta the

pata 52 weeks. The HgMow range betfne with the atari cl

trgefina. nri-naxl day dataury. P/E-pricaiomtaBS ratio, r-ctai*

dendmetaradorpMdlnpracacSng12tnontte.piusstock(9vi-

derid Fitock ep®. OMdenda begin with dat* Ol KfiL sis -

safes. t-dMdend paid In slock In pracetfrig 12 months, estt-

mtaad cash vakw on owcMdend or eoKSstribulion data, u-

nswyata^bVtlMntinHhMtad.wHnbartot¥*eyorraeB(wn-
ship or being reorgaiitasdutter the Bantauptey AcL orseeg-

itttas aasumad by auch conpantas. wd-ds&fiMted. wMian
Issued, ww-wtth wwmns. x-OMMdent or ex-ritfds. ioSmx-
dMributfni tatHaiOMwt wsnantx yadUdsad and sMea h>
U. ytriftald.Mta In ML

^ t

BONN/COlOGNE/DUSSaDORF/ESCHBORN/
ffiANW=URT/HAMBURG^ESS(SCHE BERGSTRASSE/
HOECHST/MUNJCH/OFFENBACH/RUESSELSHEIM/

.
STUTTGARTMENNA

Your subscription copy of tiieRNANClAl TIMES can be hand-delivered

to your office In the centre ofar^ ofthe cities listed above.-

Fordetaibcontact BemdWokurka. Tti: 06975980. Telex: 416193.

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
Staff SMn Ugh |«w Lae Dag

Pkri*}

302 6% 8 - %ACWd
ACIpl 100 51 1ft 117, 12 - %'

AMnU BB1S62 5% 5 5%
Acton 25 l% 1% 1%4 i«

AdftoaMBb 17 £48 20% 19% 20 4 %
AfrfPba R4 32 204 61 5ft 907*42%
AbaW 22 ft ft ft- %
Aipitata 88 77, ft ft 4 %
Alias 41 279 W} ttt* 1ft + %
Amdahl 30 391356 201* is% 20% 4 %
AtaraaiJOe 6 5 14% u% 14%+ %
AtazaA 02 tt 20 1ft 20 4 %
AM*aS 02 11 1ft 1ft 1ft 4 %
AMBW MO ft ft ft- %AM 2 52 52 62 - %
APrees .18 64 2* 12% 12% 121.4 V
AnfloyL71| 3 82 5% 6% 5%
ASdE 110 45 ft 5% 5%
Anpel R6 B 37 17, d ft 17.

AfldM 19 40 Iff* Iff* 1ft + %
AodJob 21 2 ft 1%
Anindl B 11 25% 24% 25% + %
Aamrg JO B 114 ft 6% ft' - -

- .
AticCU

178

834
1% 1

7, 13-16

BAT 01a
Sanatra
BsryRG

a
6% 41*tOj

9%4 %
a 4 %
ft- %
17% 4 %

B B
374267-16 9%

8 ft ft
21 31 6 8

Baruch 31 19 7% d
BeraBrJZb 8 551 1ft ....
BfcCps RB U 32 29% 29% 29% 41%
BMdW 1 10 »t 23V 23% 23% - %
BtountA AO 42 tt W* 14 U - %
BowVal JO 42 B% ft ft - %
Bowmr 13 18 3% 3 3 - %
Bowne 4413 96 241* 23% £4-%
Bracna 00 98 20 Iff, 20 4 %

c c
11 9 24% 2ft 24% - %
99 74 3% ft 3%W 16-%

a a; s
1% 1 019

COI
041 Cp 90 74 3%
Cameo R4 11 134 18
CMiocg JB 4 17%
CaatM 00b 43 207 18
CbmpH 71 1%
CtonpP 32 14 35 32% 31% 31V- 7,
CMMdA JO 15 232 21% 21 21 - %
COttvIJOa M 12 21% 21 21
CMDvg _ 5ft ft ft- %

2 3ff, 387, 397,+ %
6 40 47% 41 4 J*

10

ft
1%

CtyGes 100 12
CtaroH07e 11
CmpCn 2S9 ft 7% ft 4 %
Cochm RO 11 22 20% 201* 2ft
OcmodF 23 K HI

CdtvCp 3 ft
CeneOG 104 1%
CootAir
GonOAti

Cross 100 17 12 40% 40% 40%
CmCP

“ ~
CfCPB
CwCPpHR2
ft-N. RO 31 89 19% 19
Curtice R6 tt 3 29

~

10

ft- %
ta, 4 %

ttt 151* 16 15% 4 %« « 26% 2ft4 %
12 40% 40% 40%
63 15% 16% 16% — %
96 13% Iff, 13% - %
6 28% 26 29 - %

297, 29
19 - %

Staff tb

owe .oft

Damson
DataPd .10

Delmad
Digicon

DIMS .12 15
Diodes
OomaP
Ducom 30

2i,+ %

v*
%

ft Sk
E 100a ftb law Don Ore

D D
1672 ft ft
99 1% 1

115 13% 131*

525 13-16 11-18

5 % %
131 35% 35% 35% - %
17 ft 4 4%+ %
894 13-10 % 13-16 4V1B
20 17% 17 171* + %
E E

EAC RO 4 r« S3*
Easts 2 2i* 2i*

ESttCO 1 10 10 BO 20
EMBP 4.17s 10 65 31% 31
WwSg.tt 1304 21%
Ebtocr k 9
EnrSrv 4 % 5-ii

EtaUkt 561082 16% »>* «*'+ %
Eepey RO 13 12 Tft 17% 17%

F F
Fabtad 00 10 4 271, 27% 27%
Fktats 2 53 6 5% 6
FAuePn.07e 1482 8% 8% ft 4 %
BschPRSt 18 £ 1ft ift Tft
Rules 1.141 1C 17 23% 2ft 23% 4 %
FttUIG 187 ft 5% 6% 4 %
ForatLs 33 151 18 17% 177, 4 %
Frees* 18 2B 207, 207, 207,
FurVMs JO K 278 97, ft ff,

G G
on 88 9 ft ft ft - %
GsbtyO K 016 % V-1-18
GattJI 136 6% S% 6 4 %
GntYlgJSs 29 13% 1ft 1ft
GteBBs 00 14 39 22 21% 21% - %
Glrror 1b 29 43 41% 41% 41% - %
GkFM 271 % 7-16 % 41-16
GmdAuJOl 61 21 21 20% 21 4 1*

GrtLkC 02 20 530 32 31% 31% 4 %
Grama* K 165 11% 10% 11 4 i*

Greiner 091 16 11 1ft 18 19% 4 %
CMCh 00b 12 3 13 13 13
GMCdan 02 1182 10% 67, 10% 4 %

H H
Halml 22 155 3% ft 3%
KempttV37t 7 2 11% 11% 11% 4 %
Hetars 161071 27% 20% 25% 4 %
KJttlCh 99 1ft 10 10% - %
Heleo .10 10 9 » 28% 28% - %
NersbO 43 3% 3% 3%
HobyCn 9 5 17% 17% 17% 4 %
HmeQp 222926 1ft 13 19
HmeShe 962744 43% 42 42% -IT,
Normal 08 17 101 337, 3ft 33% 4 %
HmHar 1349 167, 15% Iff* 4 %
HouOT 04e 172 3% 3 3% 4 %
Huakyg JO 251 ft 8% ft

I I

iSS .12 48 27 ft 5% 5% 4 %
JOB 9228433% 33 39% 4 %

22 1% 2 2
19 56 1% 1% 1%4 %

WCryg RO 7 10 10% 10% Iff* - %

aerJ

Staff SaiM High Low lata Stag

Intmis .10 2 11% 1ft 1ft
talOktu M 73 5% 5% 5%- %
IroqSnl 78 3 32% 32% 32% 4 %

J K
Jacobs 20 40 7% 7% 7% + %
Jetron .771 10 4 6% 6% 6%
JtXuiPd 31 2% 2% Z% 4 %
Jonnlnd 6 67 15% 14% 15% 4 %
KsyCpe J4 12 43 2*7, 24% 24% - %
KsyCoAJSs 6 3 ft ft ft
Klnark 15 ft 3 3 - %
Kiiby 97 ft 2 ft 4 %
KogeiC 040 419240 29% 29 2ft 4 %

L L
11 1% 1% 1%

5 71 ft 101* 1ft 4 %
14 IB 11% 11 11% 4 %
11 54 ft 4% ft - %
4 397 7% 7% 7% 4 %
15 1023 17% (1171* 17% - %

Luma* .08 » 142 Iff, 1ft tft - %
LyncbC JO 48 55 22', 21% 227,41%

M M
UCO Hd 95 16 Iff* 1ft Iff* - %
UCO fls 147 7-16 % %- %
USi Dt 48 579 13 Iff, 127,41%
M5R 193 1% ft ft- %
ManPsRlr 37 43 lift 1ft 19% 4 %
MatRaMMI 19 0% 6% 6%
UabU 15 253 16% 161* W* 4 %
MedtaGI.16 17 34 84% 93% 84% 4 %
MehGn 2 107 2% ft ft - %
UldAin .101 40 8 9% 8% 8%
lllsanW 2S 42 9 V2*a 10 W 4 %
IfccUE J* 16 115 lift 10% 101* 4 %

N N
WPstnt .10 190 M% Iff* 14 - %
NProc1J5a 15 8 29% 29 29% 4 %
NYTIRWSJ2 23 605 907, 59% 69% 41
NYTmwJ

_ “
NewbC J5r
NCdOG
Nucttl
Numac

LiBiralS
User
LataurT
Ltonel
LorTeto

46 35% 34% 35% 4 %
11 59, 6% ft
10 7% 7% 7% - %
11 3 ft 3 4 %
27 6% 6% 6%- %

O p Q
OEA W 14 2*% 24% 24% - %
OOUep 12 4% 4% 4% — %
PaOCpe 08 25 130 37% 37 37-%—

27 % 5-16 .% 41-16PE Cp
PerinIC 00
PetLw
PhflLDJSe
PumSy
PODem
Plttwayl.8
PopoEv

160 27% 26% 27% 4 %
101 % % % -V«

5 321 1ft 117, 117,- %
21 ft 2% 27,4 %
113 20 19% 20 4 S

90 15 1 101% 101% 101%
79 1% 17, 17,- %

17 155 4% 4 4 - %
R R

RBW 25 8% 8% ft
Ragan .12 20 6 21% 207, £1% 4 %
Rarabg .72 61 63 1ft d13 13% 4 %
Hear! A 625680 50% 46% 50 43
Rent B *2350 99 tt% tt 46

Staff Setae High Low lea Cbeg

(Haft}

RstAsB 8 29 ft ft ft- %
RstAaA.15s 8 18 8 7% 8 4 %
Rffwy 02 18 298 Iff* 13 tt - %
Rogers .12 258 1ft 1ft 1ft- %
RudtoksJ2a 13 1 1ft 1ft 157,

SJW
Sage

s s
\£t 11 M 35% 35%

4 ft ft
l- %
1+ %

Senates 00 14 56 14% 14% M%
SbdCp 50 tt 26 Mft 128 149% 4201*
SseCao JO 90 7% 7% 7% 4 %
Solitroo 11 50 7% 7% 7%
Spencer 4 5% 5% 5%
StHavn 08 5 4% 4% 4% 4 %
Stanwd
StsriS

starisn
Synatoy

103 tt

USRtnd

g 13% tft ts%4 %
1 17, 17, 17,- %

21 343 1ft 14% 15% 4 %
43 4% 4 4%

T T
TIE 1293 4% d 3% ft - %
HI 18 11 7% 7% 7% 4 %
TebPm 00 19 tt tt% 1ft 13%
TaftdBr 20 tt ft 9% ft 4 %
TchAm 31 3% 3 3
TcfaSym tt 806 >4% 1ft 14% 4 %
TecbTp tt 17 7% 7% 7%
Telad 16 5% d 5% 5% - %
Tefaeph 146 3% 3% 3% - %
TsxAIr 933201 34% 33% 84% 41%
TodPtg 06 7 88 1ft Tft 1912
TrlSM 10 11 Mr, ift 14% 4 %
TUAtex 25 1% ft 1% 4 %

U U
1 2% 2% 2%— %

10 tt 1ft 16 18
UFoodA.10B 2 17 2% 2% 2%
UFoodBJOe 2 5 27, 2% ft + %
Unfcfls 23 4% 4% 4%
UknPeOja 33 1ft 14% 14%

V w
VtAmCRDb 31 4 2ft 20% 201* - %
VtRsh 5 5% 5 S%
venit JO 13 223 12 11% 11% - %
Vartple 5 13 3% 3 3
WTC 19 4% 4% 4% 4 %
WenflS » 372363 13% 127, 12% - %
WfeogC .11 36 3 12% 12% ift - %
WTOPH1.12 19 SO 141% 140% I4

r_ “

Wthfrd 1076 1

WsOccw05l 5 98 1ft
WeAAm 23 1%
WsIGrd 82 2%
WMbrg JO 10 40 13%
WDifftl tt 274 Iff,

WicMa 7 1%
Wicket 1773U 4%
Wdftrm RO 15 5 22% 22% 22% - %

277 1% 1% 1%

Zhnar
X Y Z-
2 3% 3% 3%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Srin tagb low trot Qng
(Mil

tt 255 19
6 140 11

21 561
18 20

2129

18% 16% 4 %
10% 10% - %
10% 10%
17% 17% - %

2V16 23-16—l-rf

Archive

ADCS
AEL
ASK
AarnHt
AcadPn
Aoeiitn t 11 204 ft ft ft- %
Actotay JB 12 12 16% 18 15% + %
AdadJb 979 ft ft ft 4 %
Adage tt 2% 2% 2%- %
Adv&r 13 382 ft d ft 3%-%
Aaqutm 22 170 6 5% 6%4 %
ASBeh RO 20 109 14% 14% 14% - %
Agncyfl t 22 203 17% 1ft 17% 4 1*

AMU -10a ID 4% ft ft - %
AllWtoC 470 ft ft ft
AlcoHII 15 173 19% 1ft 1ft - %
AlexSt 100 111982 34% 84% 84% 4 %
Aigorcn 42 ft 8% 3% 4 %
AteflW J4 12 70 £4% 28% 24% 4 %
Allegev RO IK 9% 0 9% 4 %
ABdBO 04 8 967 19 1ft 1ff,4 %
AUTO 8 848 11 10% 11 4 %

12 1ft 10% 10% 4 %
Amsrbe 11 12 1ft 10% 10%
AWAJri 475 ft 8% ft - %
ASnfcr 00 11 182 13 Iff, 127,- %
AmCarr 13 720 12% 11% 11% - %
ACond .10a 3 30 ft 0% ft - %
AFdOL 00 4 08 M 13% 1ft4%
AmFisl t 3 3% 3% 3%
AHatob 1 11 20 4ft 49% 40% 4 %
AGreet R6 131738 30% 30 30% 4 %
AmtaLf RO 11 1119 ins 14% 15 4 %
AMagnt 138 tt 5% ft ft4 %
AMS 18 503 151* 1«% 14% - %
AMhia 100 M 050 48 4ft 48 4 %
APhyG 30 ft 2% ft- %
AmSoO 13 299 1ft 1ft 12%
ASorg 15 11-32 11-82 U42-VO
Aewbr 13S O TTO '4ft 417, 42% 4 %
Amraat 8 4 17% 17% 17%
Amgen 3631263 17% 17% T7%4 %
Amskas09 12 435 25*4 34% 26 4 %
Ampad RO tt 211 12% 11% 11%- %
Antagto £41423 1ft 12% 12% 4 %

11 133 ft 9% 8%
13 527 14 1ft 1ft

Apogee 14 33B ft ft ft
ApotoC 71 2696 Iff, 1ft 12% 4 %
AppteC 15 8071 33% 32% 83% 41
%XdBto 46 tOSS 86% 34% 34)*

AptdMe 79 220 ft 9% ft 4 %
tt 19 0% 9 8 - %
22 7 17% 10% 17% 4 %
10 IS 44% 44% 44%

Altai tt 8% ft 3%W 097 2B 27% 29 41
Asdttat .12 54 97, ff, 8%

18 91 ft 0 B
Atoor R8 8 433 12% 12 12-%
AMGHJ2R0 11 295 42% 41% 42% 41
AMArae J4 0 111 14 Iff, Iff,- %
AdnFd 94 IK 18 17% 17% 4 %
AdHn -15e 4 £47 1ft 127, 127,4 %

12 20* 2ft 22% 23%
AdSsAr 13 551 70% W% 10% 4 %
AtwdOe 101 ift is% 13% 4 %
AufTVT I 137 ff, 3% ft 4 %
Aitontx 205 1% 1% 18-10 4MB
Awton 23 £40 11% 11% 11%4%

193 4% 4% 4% 4 %
19 4K 16% 18 16% 4 %
70 204 21% 20% 21% 4 %

B B
BQ 4tt 1ft 10% W%
BflCora 4 8 7% 0 4 %
Brftp 102 6 22 30 29% 30 4 %
BancokLIQI 40 4% 4% 4%
BepHw IK 10 £4 49% 49% 49% 4 %
Benetse 30 88 7% 7 7%4 %
OangH K 16 1ft tt% iff, - %
BKNEsl.12 82874 2B% 28% 2B% 4 %
BhMAm I 4 11 5% 6% ft 4 %
Bsnkvt .10r tt 10 32% 31% SW*
Bants RO M ttt 1ft 1ft 16%-%
BaranD W 96 10% ft ft-1
Barries 17 BK 14 13% 14 4 7,

BeTflA 30 36 7% 7% 7% — %
BesAmlJOt 12 £4 ft ft ft 4 %

11 177 34% 34 84 -1
BadMt .10 413412 1ft Iff* 1ft 4 %
BayBcsVtt 10 251 39% 3ft 3ft 4 %
Bayty -tt 33 1ft 16% iff* - %
BnchCf ti K 12% iff* 12%

135 7% d ff, ff* - %
Berttyt J* 231186 31 30 30%
Berid* B 22070 2925 £825
Betffb 140 161977 3B% 3ft 3ft
Big 0 22 tt 15% 15% 15% - %
BjgBaar .1 ^ ^ ?L “ V

m ft
W07 11%

Btottft 91 ft
0 106 7%

BoetSn 105 tt 248 3ff*
BoOEv* 21 28

~
BOOTc 202

AvntGr

bta^r 1ft 1ft
4% 4%4.%
1ft 11 - %
ft ft- %
J eS*

+ '
tt 38%

Tft 19 1ft
2% d23-tt 2%

32% 32%
3 3 -S-1B

C COR
CML

Sock Srin High tow Ian Cbn
Pbriri

FMgen

RAFm JS
RATO 1

FBOh* 100
RCoiF
FComCIJO
FtCont R1|

FFMto JOa
FFdtCaJ
FPFtMiRO
RFnCp RO——- « -
1 u iwig

RRBk .44

HHew IK
FJarfl IK

a
3 ft 4 %

107,4 %
From R9

Fudick
FulcHB

GTS

QenmBJ&l

Genex

Gnntra
Grphls
GrphSo
GWSuv RB

1 10 203 33
bHUg 9 3
BttFS RO 12 989 29% 27% tt 4 %
BrasCp - 1» 81* 7% 8 4 %
BranchU* 11 MB OT* Oft 37
Branoo .tt 501 ft 4V ft4 %
BrToai 722 % % %
Brunos -tt £4 406 18% 1ft 1S% 4 %
BuOdT, . 12 480 19% 19 19%
Buries tt 7 151* 1ST, 1ft 4 1,

1.10 10 44 27% 2ft 27% 4 %
401781 ft 8 ft4%

C C
5 42 ft ft ft
16 316 1ft 1ft 1ft 4 %
781683 27 20% £9% 4 %

CPI 00s 17 56 3TV 31 £1%
CPT 3S3 ft

3

CSP 7 54 ft 6% ft 4 %
CTOCta R2 13 1 22% 22% 22% +1%
CACte 36 USB u3 1-18 2% 2%4 %
CbryScVOSe 21 870 2SV 247, 25 4 %
CelUto 13 46 BV ff* B%
CelGldg 5733-16 3 BMB-1-161

.19 IB 16 87, ft ff,+ %
»t 3S 7, 7, 7S
Kb 13 3» Iff* tt tt-%

CaiaarC 21 963 7% ft 7
Caron* £8 342 17% 17% 17% 4 5*

Carintfn 817 2ft 25% 27% +1%
Certort 074 I 432 17V 17 17% 4 %
Cessna 18 2H 12% 11% ift 4 %
CKy«2R2t 61 194 2ft 20% 20% 4 %
CabB« IK 11 63 4ff« 43 43 - %
Oentoer 51 213 2ft 2ft 26% +1%
CanBcttttb 11 £73 50 4ff* 60 + %
CSahEe K 11 83 2ft 26% 2ft + %
CHdBk 06 12 141 30 2ft 297, 4 %
Csmdk 2019-16 19-16 13-16
Cams 561 2702 237, 22% 23%+ %
ChapEn 344 1% 1 1-16 1%
Corns* .15 361351 27% 29% 287,4 %
CBfcPta 20 2S3 10% 10% 10%

OrmFn 102 13 91 07% 09% 87%
Chew, .15a 27 K 4ft 45 46% 42%
Cipher 23 AGO 11% 1ft 11%+ %
Ctprtoo t 21 12 8% ff* C%4 %
Clroon 40 9 7% 7% 7%
CtzSoCp K 10 567 24% 24% 24% 4 %
CtzHdt K 14 105 32% 32% 32% 4 %
CtzU As t30 ttO 28 26% 2ft 4 %
CtXU BsIK 20 95 25% 25 25% - %
CltyFad RO 42233 1ft 1ft 1ft 4 %
CtyNCs 02 14 £4 20% 20% 20% + %
CtartU SO 10 129 £4% 23% £4% 4 %
CtsMRl 2 136 15 12% 12% Iff* 4 %
Ctothtm 18 249 14% 13% 13%
CostaF 0 230 1ft iff* 1ft 4 %
CobeU 13 603 18 17% 18
CocaBttK 16 3SB 36% d34 35 -1%
Cosur t 146 1ft 18% 19% 4 %
Cogwdc 436 3% 3 3 -VW|
Conamt 30 178 11% 10% 11 4 %
CotabR 509 ft 5 5% 4 %
Cetagns 42 740 10 ft ft 4 %
Coflns 70 3% ft 3%4 %
CoH_Ac 1.12 9 2 42% 42% 42% 41%
CoirTle 20 200 31% £1% 31% - %
CotoNt 07] 10 225 15% 1ft 15% 4 %
Comek 51 742 9% ft ft
Comm .16 33 774 25% 247, 25% 4 %
dntaei 3881 S-1S 1% 15-15 4%
Cmerie2J0 12 3K 47% 47 47% 4 %
OmOralJO 21 £4 59 a 59
CnweUeK tt 511 20% 2ft 3ff*4 %
CHitthg 06 14 90 127, 12% 12% - %
CemSye JO 12 54 5% 5% 51*

CmpCdB 31 750 IS 14% IS 4 %
CmpCnK 171377 15 14% M7*+%
Carms 7 1% 1% 1% - %
CCIC 4 48 ft- “ - -

CmpOt K 9 17 7%
CptEnt - is 40 ft
Cmpdi 14 27 11 •

Qnphftl 152 2% d 2% 2% - %
CmpLR .12 01 6 ft 0 4 %
CmpAI 001 29-18 25-16 25-15
OmpPf 3811 4 ft 4
CnfTske JO 20 320 14% 13% 14%
Craputo 21 15-18 13-16 13-18 - %
Comshr 27 21 12% 12% 1ft4 %
DoncpB 51 430 12% Iff* 12% - %
CnCep £40 501 12% 117, Iff* 4 %
CCapfl IK 5 33 5% 5 S%4%
CCepS 016 711 10% 9% »% 4 %
iConFbr 1 ft ft ft
CMPaplK 11 31 51% 51 51-%
GonePd K 43 3 ffa »•“ %
Com* 45 2% 2% 2%4 %
CndBc2R4b tt 170 00% 59% K 4 %
COHHb 20 42 9% 9 BV 4 %
CORSr 543 7% 7% 7%
Coovor 381704 0 ft ft- %
CooprO 58026-18 2 21-18- 'j

Coopri. K 811 ft 3% 37-18 -VI

8

CoorsB 00 14 ttt £4 2ft £44%'
OopyM 342 11% 11% 11% - %
Corpora 10 ff* 5V 8% 4 %
Cordis 3381 1ft 15% 15% 4 %
Core3te1J4 91572 35% 35% 35%
Connie 1215343 1% 1% 1% 4 %.
Goemo 18 ft ff* ft 4 %
Cameo 2871 9 d 8% 87, + %
CrtBrt .14 15 » 15% IS 13%
CrazEd 34 1196 38% 34% 35% 4 %
Cronus £4 23 17% 18% 17% 4 %
CrosTr K 461326 1ft 1ft 18 4 %
CrookS 211BO 14% 1*% 14% - %
CwnBk 20 414 16% 15% 1ft 4 7,

Crump* 05 333648 82% 32% 32%4 1,

CuUnFr JO 26 215 21 18% 20% 42%
Cufiuro K 148403 23% 20 22% 427,
Cycroe tt 95 1ft 10% 10%-%
Cyprus 1185 IB 1ft 15% 4 %

D D
DBA 13 26 14% 14% 14%
DC8 36 40 3 2% 3
DEPa 19 17 12% 117, 117,- %
DSC 4230 ft 9% ff* 4 %
Detogy 62* ft ff* ff*
DrmKo 287 4 ff, 4
DartOp .13 144 44 183 780 163 43
Detcrd J4 15 2D2 13% 1ft 13 4 %
DISK) 21 231 ft 8% 67,4 %
DtSortch 288 51 ft ft 5% - %
Detacpe 26 120 20% 20% 20% 4 %
Dtestfi 18 1 2% 2% 2%
Slum 13 91 4% 4% 4%
OsuphnVOO tt 149 82% 81% 3ff,4 %
Dawson K 5 4% 47,4 %
DebShp K 17 KB 24% 24 24% 4 % |MSs
DeUbJR 370 15% 147, 147, ISC

Detteus 14 % % % +vw kw
DeuMd 207 ff, 2% ft - % Muna*
WegPr 26 179 23 22% 23 4 % kjamp
Otosone 311575 3% 33-16 3% -M9 toKtal-lOb

Dtosen 16 97 1ft 19% 1ft 4 % jntoRea

Dfcmed 219 ft ff* 2% - % •"*«»
DigtiCe 11 K a 1ft 19% - %
Dtonex 31 123 48% 47% 49 42
DlrtM 00 2D 640 13% tt% 13% 4 %
Dome IK 10 237 41 4ft 41 4 %
DroW K 44 141 20% 20 20% 4 %
Dime JD 13 11 9% ft ft inbTel
Drerita 281433 21% 20% 21% Intrnd

Oietam 442 >6% 15% 16 IntrtRr 30
DroyGT tt U8 2ta* 20% 21% 4 % imgptu
DonkDn JO tt 3K 2ft 271* 28 41 bnmign
Duriron 06 157 10% 1ft 10% 4 % bumec
DurHI .16 15 UZ 12 11% H%+ %
Dynacn IS B8 Iff, 12 Iff*

OymeC 14 5B 28% 20 28

E E
EQTai 72 ft 2% 2% -MB’
BP .12 69 3 6% 6% «%- %J
Begin 6 188211-19 ft ft -1-16
EconLs 08 14 6042ft 2ft 22% 4 %
BChfc

----- - -
7 tt ft d 5% ft- %

a.aia.ra+t-iaOP" 152 8 021 17% to?, 17% 4 %ft 3 13-16 +1-16 el_ 4461887 Iff, 13% 1ft- %

ChkTch
CtiLem RO
Cheater
ChryGp .12

CMCM
Chfte

. Chronr
ICMDws J1

30 ff* 5 6%4 %
9 2997 16 dM% M%- %

118 8 ft 0 4 %
tt 11% 11 11% 4 %

26 794 7% 7 7
70 132 29% 29 29% 4 %

Elen _
.75a 6 156 7% 7 7 - %

8 M2 0 6% ft 4 %
50 7% 7 7% — %

35 40 14 Iff, Iff,- %
10 33 11% 10% 11 4 %

23 ft £% 2% 4 %
22 6% 5% 6%

12 075 8% ft 8%
38 ft 3% ff,
346 13% 13% 13 4 %

14 35 1fl% 181* 18%
I 87 453 11% 10% 11%+ %

934 5 ft 47,4 %
26% 2ft

23 20 5% S 5%
71 001 32% 32% 327,4 %

EriyindlRGt 3 < 15 15 tt - %
EvnBut tt 32 21 20% 21

Exovtr 38 14 ift 13% 4 %
F F

23 5 4% 4% 41,- %
4 114 11% 11% 11%

BC«h
ETeNud
BcRnt
EfGtUto
EJrord
Emutox
Endta
EngCrtr

EnFact
EnzBte
Bjual
EgtBcs K 12 25 27
EfliOH

- - -

EricTlI.OBa

FOP
fw sa»
FamRei
FarmF
FarGgs 1

FadGrp
Fflrodu

Flbrooo
FWfcr 1.40

FiKrTslJB

Sack

Ftaako JO

Srin MgA low ten Okag I Stack

PtodfJ

30 3%
105 ft

14 217 9% a9%
si*

®J4-
^

FAtoBe 04 13 527 2ft 221, 22% - %
6 149 41 SB 41 +1%
12 326 29 2ft 2ft
11 K 44 42% 44 +1%

10 18 19 15
01621 18% 17% IB - %
7 153 4 4 4 - %

112549 18 17% 17% 4 %
3 273 2ff, 23% 23% 4 %
7 26 21 20% 201*- %
7 172 2B% 27% 27% - %K 1ft 15% Iff*

23 111 20% 20 20%-%
11 127 31% 31% 31%+ %

40% SO 4 %11 113 50
11 11 48% 477, 48%+ %

FMdB* K 14 99 31% 31% 31% - %
FNCInnl.48 12 74 K 38% 39%+ %
FRBGa K 5 349 2ft 26% 2ft 4 %
RSRa 00a 18 111 29% 20% 29% 4 %
FSeeC 1.10 tt 192 24 23% 2ft + %
FTOonel.12 122352 33% 32% 33%4T1,
FstUCa K 11 1472 25% 24% 25% 4 %
Flexed AS 15 9 Iff* 16 16%+%
FlaFdl 229 13% 18% 1ft 4 %
HeNFe R4 6 264 23% 2ft 23
FtowSe 33 167 7% 7 71*

Rurocb JB 12 9 12% 12% 12% - I,

FOnarh 314 ff, 7% ft- %
FUoAs M 34 486 11% 11 11%
FLtaSe JB 451148 14

— "
ForAm K 136 29 3*
FbnalOJSr 20 111 9
FoonF
FortaS
Forums JOS 161495 8%
Fooler .10. 315 4%
Fmlfle J4 22 403 41%

ift4716

1ft M 4 %
3* 34
ft 8 4 %

« 125 221* 21% 22% 4 %
335 ft 1% 1%

r* ?4 -%
39% 40% 42

_ 18% 1ft
17 375 13% Iff* 13%

509 3% ft 3% 4 %
14 159 28% 25% 29%

G G
1 7% J% 1%

48 174 31 » 30%
745 6% ff, ft 4 %

3108028 73 6ft 71% 4ft
241 2% 2% ft

GariMs K £4 98 7% 7% 7%+ %
GlbsnG 25 111383 1ft 1ft 1ft +1%
GtflsTr IS 35 12% ift 1ft 4 %
Gottae -IQe 143407 2ft 28% 39%
QouIdP .76 18x33 18 1ft 18
Gmdce 13 71 11% 11% 11%

23 66 ft ff, ft- %
44 13 1ft 16% 16%

11039 10% Iff, 1ft - %* 15% 15 15-1
6 ft ft ft

13(385 23% 2ft 2ft- %
11 7 M 14 14 4 %

H H
10| 833109 1ft 12% 1ft 4 %
06 525 11 5% 5 5% 4 %

112 7% 7 7%
Hadeo 25 11 ft ft ft - %

14 270 9% ft ft - %
-071 10 1788 12% 11% 12
06 11 83 63% 6ff* 6ft- %

HarpGp 06 20 12 2ft 2ft 29%-%
HrtfNt IRQ 10 1099 42 40% 41% 4 7,

HrtkSe 11 149 41% 40% 41
Hadwm.lOt 226 22 4% 4% 4%- %
HawkS 29 2% 2% 2% - %
Htmdyn £66 4% ff, 4
HdhgAe .10 2b 434 16% 16 Iff*— 23 18 18% Iff* 16%

219 T* 7 7% 4 %
22 6 1ft 19% 1ft

3556 197, Tft 18%+ %
9 134 21% 20% 20% - %» 51 14% 14% 14%+ %

tt 85 24% 2t% 2ft- %
1165 10% 9% 10% 4 %

GuUM0Oa

HBO
HCC

Htoen M
HWkam
HiffitSu
Hagen

44% 43
Honfaid 04 13 271 3ft 34%
HonJnd
HBNJ
Huntta
Hntgln
HumgB0*b
Hyporur

#
a- 1 -

MgDy
MgGen

28 IK 6% 6
13 419 3ft 3ff,
31 282 ff 25% 297, +1%

23 19% 19 19% 4 %
11 234 22% Z7 27% 4 %
12 10 tft Iff* 12%+ %

I I

.12 K1164 24% 23% 23% - %
12 4K 11% KP, 11%+ %
13 917 9% ft 91,4 %

493 1ft 12 12 - %
31 7 3% 3% 3% 4 %
11 294 39% 39% K 4 %
303861 17% 17 17% +1
25 38 9% d ft 8%-%

721 6% 9% ft 4 %
221405 7% 7 7 - %

431 7% 7% 7%+ %
4714 16% 19 19%+ %

192338 8 5% 6%
20 1% 1% 1%
138 6% ft ft+ %

10 37 13% tt 13 - %
178173 2% 21% 22 - %
21 345 3% ft 3%
44 16 14% 14 14

7 4% 3% 3% — %
27 138 1ft 1ft 12%+ %

29 10% 10 10% + %W 106 ZD% 1ft 201*4 %
17 1M aft 24% 34%

1233 tt% 1ft 1ft“ %
1306 ff, 17,21-10 4 %

81747 7% ff* 7 4 %
29 47 11% 10% 11 - %

4606 tft 1ft 1ft

J J
319 ft ft

20 285 16% 16
17 023 B ft
13 1034 4P4 4B
14902 7 9-32 7 5-32 7B-32+7-3S!

103 11 5% 5% 5% + %
Jericos .12 151468 19% 19 tt
Jonfcbt £3 no 11% HJT, 11*,+ %

8 157 117, 11% 11% - %
18 01 29% 27% 20% +17,
9 SO 16% 1ft 1ft + %

K K
24 421 13% 13% 1ft- %
ff IS 13 12% 13 + %

Kamara 02 13x9923% 23% 23%+%
Karshr 20 529 147, 14% 14% 4 %
Keeler iff 8 ft 8 4 %
Ksydao 14 149 M 1ft Iff,

KlySvA .70 22 IK 4ft 47 48%
Kemps .60 1067026% 26% 20%+%
KyCnUVIQ 9 55 6ft 56% 58% 41%

0123-16 ft 23-16+ 1-16' JSSL “|? ft eiluww? » 3*7.111SB £ ?J FiaS-i^
KManK 192(63 0% 13 tt%4%
Kray 06 17 72 1ft 1ft

~

Mdi
EGeme
bitKJng

kitLxa

tnMobil

IRC
tomsga
iaomdx

JBRH R4j
JWPa
Jsckpoi
JoMJbi
Jsguer.14»
JaflktaR

'Zi'i

Juno
Jua6n AO

KLA
KV Phe

43 41151293 43% 42
13 IK ft ft ft

102 3% 33-18 33-18 +1-1<
25 183 0 ft 7% 4 %
92193 3ff, 36% 38% + %
" 8 51% 51 51%+ %

606 a 12% 117, Iff,- % BgptoB 08 10 18 BB 53% 55 +1%
20 283 12% 1ft 12% + % j

FUwb R4 tt 235 14% 13% 14% +1

Srin High lm trot (tag
Ohrid

0 8% + %

87% ^41%
13% a%- %

6 5% — %
16 17

6% 0 4 %
3% ft + %

24 25 4 %

LTX 170 91*

LaPane M 85 Tft Iff*

LaZ ByIK tt 171 K ~~

LadFra tt 91 14
lekkw 00 24 2 17% 17% 17% + %
LdTTBs 71 10% HP, 101*4 %
Lenctae 00 S9 S2 15% 15 15% 4 %
Lanas K 13 17 44% 43% 43% - %
Lawns 04 15 34 20** 19% 20%
LaeOn 17 278 5%
Labor 19 30 17

LawtaP JB 26 24 9
Lmfcna K 252 3%
Uebrt R9 18 73 25
LtnBrd 363463 49% 48% 48%+ft
LtncTaCJO tt 27 4ft 46% 4ft 41
Undbrg .19 16 12 7% ft ft
LlzCta* JS 242412 40 >7% 3B% + 1%
Lonjf 1.40 13 56 3ff* 321* 32% - %
LOU 163865 38% 38 88% 42
LaBnch .72 13 210 ff* ff, 0
Lyndon 40 10 14% d14 14 - %
Lyphoa 471412 18% 1ft 19% +1

M M
11 220 0% ff, 8 - %
159757 ft 7% ft 4 %
16 31 26% 28% 29% —

1

980 11% 11% 11% 4 %
12 70 36% 36 36%+ %
10 312 20% 20% 20%-%

IK 9% 9% 0%
42 35 11% 11 11%+ %
17 H 11% 11% 11% - %

£99 17% 17 17%+ %
8 97 42 41% 42 4 %

Uenxia 03 13 160 22% 22% 22%-%
Margin 437 3% 3 3%
Marqn 29 5 9% ff, 8% 4 %
Manilla 00 ID 93 28% 29 29% - %
MariKIK 9 300 41% 41 4ft+ %
MtaXlls 363 20% 19% 20%+ %
Meeator 9238MB 2 Iff18 3
MatoxS .10 15 321 31% 30% 31% 4 %
Maacra 154302 16% 15 15%+ %
Mamet W 20 Iff* tt% 13%+ %
MeyPt 522 1-16 2 2
McCrm 09 10 403 43% 427, 43 4 %
McFart W9 12% 1ft 12% 4 %

MBI
MCI
MTS JB
MacVTr
MadGEZK
Magnet .48

Maim
Maliks Rie
MgtSd
Mentor K
MfrsNs Vd4

32% 32
Medax .06 IT 2 8% 8% ff* 4 %
UadCre 5 200 4% 4 4 - %
Mentor 23 971 18% 14% 10 41%
Manna 31 1788 137, 13% 13% 4 %
MefGcelRO 9 SO 32 31% 31% - %
MercSs 06 t5 174 43% 42 43% + 1%
MerBos 15 10 20% 20% £D%
MrdnBs 1 10 916 2ft 22% Z2%- %
Merttr JO 730 9% 0% 9% 4 %
MeryO 13 20 13% 1ft 1ft
MfcWtUO 11 33 36% 3ff, 36% 4%
Ufcom 19 713 10% 10% 10%+ %
MkrO H 4 ff, ff,
MtenJy 06 76 4 3% 3% - %
MksTo SK 9 ft 8% — %
Mlcrop 182959 1ft Iff* 17% +1%
MfcSera 350 38 7 ff, 7 4 %
Microti 1H 20% 28% Off*
MdPcA ns ff, 3 + %
MdSFd RO 11 K 23 22% 23 - %
MldlBk1J4 10 K2 46% 45 45 - %
MdwAir H 540 10% ff, 10 4 %
MhbHr R4 14 567 217, 2ft 217, 4 %
Million 1553 9 ft 9 4 %
MUHpro JB 210582ft 28% 26%+%
Mlniser 191324 7 ft ff,4 V
Minster 187203 £4% 23% £4%
MGask 14 11 9 6% 5%- %
UeMCB 431204 1ft 1ft 16%+ %
ModUto JB 9 43 25 24% aft
Motodr 47 9% 0 9% + %
Mote JB 27 320 43% 43 43%
MariC1.45a » 2 40 40 40 -4
MonAnt 29 945 7% ft ft- %
Mono® 11 1512 W% 10% 10% 4 %
MOfFlo 01 tt 91 12%dtt 12 - %
MormnR8b 18 420 24 2ft 24 + %
Moseley 254 4% 4 4
MotClb 00 W 22 20 19% 20 4 %
Midtanh 110 41% 41 41%

N N
MCA Cp 25 3% 3% 3% + %
NMB 1376 2% d 2% 2%
Napeo tt K ff, 8% 0%
NBnTex .78 M 244 21% 20% 21 + %
WCtysIK 0 849 41% 4ft 41%+ %
ttCptro .» tt 394 17% 1ft T7% 4 %
MXM& R4 211697 22% 21% 21%+%
NHUC 03a K 133 20i* a 20%
MLumb 19 6% 5 5 - %
NMIcm 2 293 1% 1% ft- %
NehuiT t 577 9% 97, ff* + %
Netaon 114 3% 3% ft - %
NwkSoc 13 99 5 4% 5 4 %
NWkSy 251164 13% 127, Iff* 4 %
Netltrg* 45 S3 38% 35% 36% - %
NBruitt 64 376 107, W% Iff, 4 %
HE Bus 00 20 207 39% 36% 39% +1
MhnBa .49 10 73 26% 26% 26%+ %
NJMte 04 15 969 340* 34% 34% - %
NwtdBkJDe 13 MS 19% 19 19% 4 V
Nowpl K 191088 13 12% 13 4 %
Nw^h 1411 5% 47, 5% 4 %
WCaig » 13-16 1MB 13-W -1-16
Mka B RO 72116 11 010% 10% - %
Wordro K 18 16 30% K 30%
Nortea 06 27 1866 40% 39% 40 - %

355 26% 9%
5 6% 5%

iB a 6% 9%
18 6 57 SB
2 710 18% 1ft 16% 4 %

NoTreta 02 OHM 371* 38% 38%-%
NwNQ 102 12 218 22% 22 22 + %

9 835 2ft 28

a:*

NrskBa
Noratan
NAdln
KstBcp 1.40

VettSv

NwNLI K

sa* -i

a. - %
NwriPS20O 11 62 35% 347* 347,- %
NovePh 24» 13% Iff* 13 4 %
NaxdHs 04 221167 383* 37% 38%+ %
Maura 06 12 211 20% 20% 20V t %
UuUed 46 412 7% 7% 7%

0 o
7 1% 1

0 39 ft 5%
13 658 20% 2S
11 307 77V 78%
9 194 34% 33%

MUm
OdlGpsK
OtnoCe 3
OWKnt 1.10

Okfflep JB 10 55 34% 34
OMSPIC20Q 4 21

OmntcmK WW7 18% 18

OnsBa 00 9 ISO 19% 19
OnUna IB 122 Iff* 11

OpticC 83 ID 17% Wt

Opttcfi 181203 U m
Oracle 33 924 14% dtt
Orbil 15 5«2 11
OrfaCp 603 3 Z3«
O9H0A R1 a 358 61% 49% 40% -1%
Oromn 30 tt W tt% 13% 13%
OnrTP 204 M 83 Aft 42
OvrExp
OwanMnK

i%+ %
ft

38 + %
77 + %
34%+ %
34 - %

20% 21 - %
18%
10%+ %
12 + 1%
17

17% + 1

14%+ %
10% 10%

2% + %

Kruger 08 13 159 14% 14%
Kiddie 289 ff, ff,

L L
LDSmk K 70 7% 7
LSI Lgs 351109 9 8%

10%

7
8%

4ff,+ %
31 4% 4% 4% 4 %

13 84 Iff, 13% Iff, + %
P Q

PNC 102 10 919 44% 43% 44 4 %
Pacer 140 IB « 42 41V 41%
FacFta 154242 19% Tft 1ft
PTatem K IS S 14% 14% 14%
PacoPh 18 151 15% 15% 19% - %

Continued on Page 4J
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Encouraged

by data

on economy
ENCOURAGING trade figures and oth-

er economic data prompted a strong up-

turn in Wall Street bond and stock mar-
kets yesterday, writes Roderick Oram in
New York.

Trading was brisker than in recent

days as investors shook oS their disap-

pointment about the stalemated eco-

nomic summit in Washington last week-
*end. Profit taking in the last hour, how-
ever, eroded gains on stock markets.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average of

blue chip stocks closed 12.38 points high-

er at 1,767.58. The New York Stock Ex-
riiange composite index rose 0.83 to

133.44 with 995 issues advancing and 445

unchanged as 125.72m shares nhangnti

oands.
The Dow Industrial had been almost

30 points higher by early afternoon be-

fore losing ground. Some blue chips

closed well down from their intra-day

highs. IBM, for example, was up more
tban SI but closed up only $ft at 5134ft.

Alcoa closed $ft higher at $37, AT&T
ended $ft ahead at $23 and Minnesota
Mining and Manufacturing gained $% at

$100%.
The Dow Jones Transportation index

continued its strong growth dosing up
10.82 at 800.25 with air lines joining the

advance led by Federal Express on Mon-
day. Delta was ahead $% to $43%, United
was up $% to $56ft and American gained
SI to $56%.

Federal Express rose another Sift to

$65ft on top of Monday's $8ft to $63% fol-

lowing its withdrawal from its ZapMail
facsimile transmission venture.

‘Transportation stocks are ammg the
most economically sensitive,” said Mr
Newton Zmder of E. F. Hutton so the in-
dex rise indicates that the market be-
lieves economic activity is picking up.

Syntex was the most actively traded
NYSE share falling Sift to S54ft. The
company said a regulatory committee
studying its application for marketing
approval for Nicarditme, a new angina
drag, had asked for more information.

On the takeover front, Allied Stores
was unchanged at $63ft on heavy trad-
ing. Late Monday Campeau raised its of-

fer to $86 a share.

Class A shares of Resorts Internation-
al, a casino operator, gained $3 to $50
and Class B shares rose $6 to $99. Pratt
Hotel said it would not extend its take-
over offer beyond yesterday’s closing
date.

In the retail sector two major groups
announced disposals. Dayton-Hudson
rose $ft to $43 after it said it was selling

its B. Dalton bookstores. Kroger eased
$ft to $82 on news itwas selling its retail

drug operations equal to some 6.5 per
cent of sales.

Wal-Mart, a leading retailer, put on $ft

to $42 following plans to build hyper-
markets in partnership with Cuilum

KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCK MARKET INDICES

MWYORK
DJ Industrials

DJ Transport

DJ Utilities

SopLSD Previous Year ago

1,767.58 1,75520 1,328.63

80025 789.63 640.57

.198.71 19824 15029
S&PComposite 2,14320 229.91 182.00

LONDON
FTOrd 1227.0 1212.6 999.4

FT-SE 100 1,565.8 1,5392 1280-00

FT-A AB-share 768.79 762X7 62624
FT-A500 844.76 835.90 68798
FT Gold mines 319.0 323.8 297.7

FT-ALong gilt 10.37 1059 -

TOKYO
Mkkei 18,052.86 18,10621 122001
Tokyo SE 191728 1,53220 1,026.19

AUSTRALIA
AUOrd. 1246.9 12572 9879
Metals & Mins. 627.5 6382 5128

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 237.49 237.49 n/a

BELGIUM
BelgianSE 320124 3JJ5524 2,479.90

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & Minis 1288.43 2,13220 1284
Composite

Montreal

2,143.50 2261.60 g.RflPP

Portfolio 150047 1,48928 12823

DENMARK
SE 1985 19850 220-53

FRANCE
CACGon 3792 38420 2112
Ind. Tendance 14620 148AO 76.83

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktten 65870 65129 532.00

Commerzbank 12662 125220 1,5657

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 2.068.44 2,064.30 1,51120

ITALY
BancaComm. 738.16 746A0 406.12

NETHERLANDS
ANP-C8S Gen 276.4 27420 2112
ANP-CBSlnd 2752 27420 188.8

NORWAY
Osfose 370.68 37124 364.40

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 80426 81297 776.06

SOUTH AFRICA Prev Year Ago
JSE Golds — 19439 1,0879
JSE Industrials — 1,381.0 9652

SPAIN
Madrid SE 197.91 19923 82.44

SWEDEN
JAP 2.43721 2.43825 1273.47

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank hd 542.4 543.70 4672

WORLD
MS Capital Inti - 343.7 221.7

COMMODITIES

(London) Sep 30 Pro*

Silver (spot fixing] 380.70P 39200p
Copper (cash) £957.0 £964.00

Coffee (Nov) £2,330 £2,435

Oil (Brent blend) $1325 313.75

GOLD (per ounce)

London

Zurich

Pans (Axing)

Luxembourg

NewYork (Dec)

Sept 29 Prev

542325 542775

$424.5 $4285
$420.08 $426.45

5421.45 5430

$426.15 $427.1

CURRENCIES

(London)

•
DM
Yen
VTr
9Fr
Ouflder 22920
Urn 1.401fe

BFr 42.05

CS 1.3885

IIS

Sep 30

2.0270

1512S
624%
1.6460

DOLLAR
Previous

2.0250

153.60

8jB3

1.6415

22890
lAOOft

42.0

12880

STRRUMG
Sep 30 Previous

1-4470 1-4335

293% 290%
223-425 220%
991% 9.50%

228% 226%
3215 228%
2028 2207%
6025 6020
20100 19910

MTEREST RATES

(3-month offered rale)

£

FT London interbank ffadng

Sep! 30 Prev

10'%« 10%.
4%. 4%
4ft 4*Y»
8% 8%

3-month US$ 6ft 6ft

6-month US$ 6ft 6ft

US Fed Fonda 6ft* 5’fti

US3-month CDs 5.75* 520
lias-monthT-MBs 520* 525

IIS BONDS

Treasury
September 30 Prev

Price Yield Price VMd

6% 1988 100 8275 100 6275
7% 1993 99»fti 7291 99”Ai 7273
7ft 1998 99’%* 7.447 99<%» 7.446

7% 2016 95*fta 7207 95'%i 7234
Source; Harris Trust Savings Bank

Treasury Index

Maturity Return

Sep 30

Osya YWd Days

brew) Index change change

1-30 15421 -027 726 + 96
1-10 148A5 -0.17 6.94 + 96
1- 3 13921 -093 6A7 +96
3- 5 15021 -0.19 7.16 +96
15-30 177.73 -199 825 +97
Source; Morris Lynch

Corporate September 30

Price Yield

AT&T
3ft July 1990 91% 6.470

SCOT South Central

10ft Jan 1993 106ft 9233

PHfaro-Sa)

8 April 1996 97% 5.445

TRW
8% March 1896 101% 8271

Arco
9ft March 2016 105 9271

General Motors

8% April 2016 88% 9242

Citicorp

9ft March 2016 96% 9.738

Source: Satomon Brothers

Yield ca/cufatad on sem-armot basts

Prev

Price Yield

91% 6-470

106% 9261

97 8-464

101 8291

104% 9-419

88ft 9256

96 9.790

nNANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest High Low Prev

US Treasury Bonds (COTJ

8ft 32nds of 100ft

Dee 95-23 95-26 95-05 94-13

US Treasury BOM (INN)
Sim points of 100ft

Dee 94.74 94.78 94.70 94.72

CerMoatee of Deposit (DUI)
Sim points of 100%
Dec n/a n/a n/a n/a

LONDON
Three month Eurodollar

Sim points of 100%

Dec 93.94 9327 9329 8321
20-year Motional GRt

E50.000 32nds of 100%

Dec 11122 112-4 91.8 106-19

Companies, which jumped $2% to $22%
on the over-the-counter market

Merrill Lynch fell Sift to $35% after

Monday's announcement it was filing

its real estate operations for about
. S500m to concentrate on its care securi-

ties business. This was taken by the
market as a blow to the concept of “Fi-

nancial Supermarkets” although among
other groups attempting the same
strategy of broad services American Ex-
press rose $2 to $56% and Sears gained
$% to $39%.

Southland Financial,
.
which said it

was considering a merger or sale of the
company, gained Sift to £26.

Navistar, formerly international Har-
vester, eased $ft to $7ft after it said

fourth quarter profits would be “sub-

stantially lower” than the year earlier. 21

cents a share.

Ford Motor was among the most ac-

tive shares gaining $1% to $53 partly be-

cause of growing belief the board will

• raise the dividend when it meets Octo-
ber 9.

Fieldcrest Cannon, the major textiles

group created by a merger in January,

was up $ft at $66 after it announced a re-

capitaliation which it hopes will help it

raise more funds.

The foreign exchange and bond mar-
kets took heart from the $13.3bn US
trade deficit in August, down somewhat
more than expected from a revised

$16J)5bn in July.

Bond prices rose steadily through the
session leaving the benchmark 725 per
cent Treasury long bond due 2016 ahead
one point at 95% yielding 7.61 per cent
Treasury bill yields fell sharply at the

short end with the three month bills

down 10 basis points at 521 percent Six
month bills eased four basis points to
528 per cent and year bills were down
six basis points at 5.50 per cent
The Federal Reserve arranged over- -

night system repurchases when the Fed
funds rate stood at 7 per cent It ended
the day at 6% per cent

LONDON

£’s recovery

sparks

healthy rally
STERLING'S sharp recovery calmed
worries over interest rates in London
which staged a healthy rally.

Blue chips dosed showing good gains
and the FT-SE 100 index added 169 to

1,555.8, while the FT Ordinary share in-

dex rose 14A to .1,227.0. . . - .

Stocks in the UK multinationalshada
successful session. Glaxo added 15p to

930p and Beecham 7p to 388p after both
suffered recently from US selling pres-'

sure.

Among more speculative issues, Sa-
atchi & Saatahi began to recover from a
selling bout, adding lOp to 580p.

Government bonds put on more than
tiro points by the close, quickly recov-

ering to the day's best levels after brief

disappointment when Chancellor Nigel
Lawson dismissed rumours that Britain

was about to announce entry into the
European Monetary System. The FT
Government Securities Index was L14
higher at 8229.

Chief price changes. Page 41; De-
tails, Page 40; Share information ser-

vice,
Pages 39-40

HONG KONG
INSTITUTIONAL BUYING from the US
and domestic demand for blue chips lift-

ed Hong Kong to its fifth consecutive
peak with the Hang Seng index closing
4.14 up at 2,068.44 in active trading.

Utilities registered some of the few
losses of the session with Hongkong
Telephone down 10 cents at HK81220,
Hongkong Electric 20 cents lower at
HKS1020 and Hongkong and China Gas
10 cents easier at HKS16.70. However,
China Light added 30 cents to HKS18-30.
Among banks East Asia firmed 80

cents to HKS20J10, Hang Seng 50 cents
to HKS3525 and Hongkong and Shangh-
ai 10 cents to HKS7.40.
Elsewhere, Hongkong Land gained 30

cents to HKS7.05, Jardine Matheson and
Cheung Kong were unchanged

SINGAPORE
A SECOND DAY of stop-loss selling and
profit-taking again took shares lower
amid, continuing nervousness over cor-
porate and banking problems in Malay-
sia.

The Straits Times index was down
8.71 points, almost the same size of foil

as on Monday, and ended at 80426. But
turnover rose to 14Jixn shares traded
from 13.6m.

Some short-covering and
bargain-hunting towards the end of the
session produced a partial recovery but
most stocks still ended lower.

CANADA
ADVANCES in mining and o3 shares
helded Toronto trade marginally higher.
Lac Minerals traded CSft higher at

C$25ft, International Corona improved
CSft to C$24% and Dome Mines put on
CSft to C$8%.

Oil stocks made progress with only
Texaco Canada resisting with a CSft fall

to CS27%.
Of the industry shares, Canadian Pa-

cific moved up CSft to C$15% after .an-

nouncing an expected extraordinary
profit of CSlOOm from the sale of its

stake in Cominco.
In Montreal, utilities, Hank* and in-

dustrials Were largely unchanged..

EUROPE

Brussels hit

by row over

language
DOMESTIC FACTORS provided the
highlights in generally thfn European
trading still overshadowed by worries
about interest and exchange rates.

Movements ranged from a market fall in

Brussels to- technical recoveries in
Frankfurt and Amsterdam.

Brussels was dominated by doubts
over the IMF meetings in Washington
and fears that a regional linguistic row
could blossom into a national crisis.

Share prices fell in all sectors, with
the mam exception .of chemical Sohray,

up BFr 10 to BEY 7,730 after higher prof-

its.

Blue chip leader Petrofina accelerated
Monday's decline, losing BEY 110 to BEY
9,060, and chemicals UCB and Mosane
-dropped BEY 380 and BFr 30 to BEY 8J)20
and BFr 1,070, respectively. Steels and
tourism were among other sectors to

suffer, with Arbed down BEY 80 BFr
2,100 and Wagons-Lits dimming BEY 200
to BEY 5,550.

Frankfurt partially recouped Mon-
day’s losses. The market was clouded by
the lack of direction on interest rates
and the dollar, but trading was more ac-
tive because many investment compa-
nies reached the end of their business
year.

Carmakers closed firmer, with BMW
up DM 5 at DM 612 on hopes of higher
parent company earnings this year.
Daimler rose DM 19 to DM 1,242, while
VW added DM 8 to DM 481. An assembly
line fire at VW caused several million D-
Marks* worth of damage and lost pro-
duction.

A fall in the engineering industry’s in-

coming orders in August pushed most
shares lower in that sector, with MAN
off DM 8 to DM 222 . Mannesman!!, how-
ever, added DM 2.9 to DM 166.

Steels were mostly firmer, . with
Hoesch up DM 2L50 to DM 134JH) and
KHckner edging DM 1 higher toDM 74.

A pay rise has been agreed for about
190,000 steelworkers in North Khine-
Westphalia and Bremen.
Consumer electronics firm Schneider

Rundfunkwerke announceda partial flo-

tation, with a public offering of 200,000
ordinary shares at a price ofDM 540 for
each DM 50 nominal share.
Bonds were mixed at the dose of a

quiet session. Investors held bade in an-
ticipation of a new federal government
loarrstock dcte on Thursday. The Bun-
desbank sold DM 90.4m worth of paper
after buying DM 95.7m on Monday.
Amsterdam managed a moderate rally
after Monday's sharp fall, largely due to
technical factors.

The bourse was also helped by the
higher opening in New York.

Multinational Philips added FI 12 to
El 532 and Unilever rose FI 6 to El 4742.
Among banks Ned Mid scored a FI

220 rise to El 213. Elsewhere, KLM, the
airline, rose El 210 to F14&10.
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Paris was hit by a bout of late profit-

taking which took most sectors lower.

Continued uncertainty about currency
1

and interest rates also took its tolL

Banks registered some of the sharpest

falls with Bancaire down FEY 46 at FFr
1,104.

Retailers were also lower including

Printemps with a FEY 30 -fall to FEY 518.

Zurich ended the sesson mixed and
turnover was higher than on Monday.
The banking sector saw bearer shares

of Bank Leu down SFr 50 at SEY 3,650,

while Union Bank firmed SEY 20 to SFr
5,645 and Swiss Bazik SEY 4 to SEY 525.

Milan was dominated by continued
selling of Elat shares which closed L450
lower at L14200.

Other paces were generally weaker
although above their lows for the day.

Montedison lost L70 to L3.470, insurer

Generali L600 to Ull,700 and Pirelli

Spa 120 to 12,000.

Madrid slipped back from the peak
reached on Monday while Stockholm
dosed mixed.

AUSTRALIA
INDUSTRIALS slipped in Sydney fol-

lowing sharp overnight falls on Waff
Street and London.
Banks and developers lost ground

with ANZ down 12 cents atAS5 and Na-
tional Australia and Westpac easing 4
cents each to AS520 and A$42l respec-
tively. Land Lease tell 14 cents to AS826.
Media stocks caught the downward

pressure with Herald andWeekly Times
easing 10 cents to A$820 and News Corp
falling AS1.40 to AS2820.
The exception was Woolworths, the re-

tailer, whihh dominated trading with
more than 232m shares changing
hands. Its shares rose 14 cents to A$3.65
following speculation that. Chase, which
holds about 425 per cent of Woolworths

' issued capital, was the likely buyer.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE LOW bullion price had a mixed ef-

fect on gold shares with Vaal Reefs gam-
ing R4 to R352 but Western Deep and
Buffdsfrmtein slipping R2.50 to R180
and R120 to R95, respectively.

a

Industrials dosed mixed, reflecting

little of the increase in the Associated
Chambers of Commerce of South Africa
business confidence index for Septem-
ber.

Platinums and most other mining
shares declined with Iznpala dropping
R125 to R4625 and diamond shares De
Beers falling 15 cents to R3125.

TOKYO

Institutions

aim for

quick profits
ISSUES related to land redevelopment

on Tokyo Bay were at the centre of at-

tention in Japanese trading. Most other

stocks fell on light selling, writes Ski-

geo NishiwaJci ofJiji Press.

The Nikkei average ended below the

18,000 mark, falling 253.45 to 17,852.45.

Turnover stayed high at JL37bn shares,

up from Monday’s 123bn, reflecting ac-

tive trading by institutional investors

aimorf at quick profits. Declines outnum-

bered advances by 590 to 228, with 135

issues unchanged.
Transactions were concentrated on a

ymwTi segment of the institutional fa-

vourites, with the 10 most active stocks

fl/wp
mrfing for 682 per cent of overall

trading volume, compared with 64.8 per

cent the previous day.

Buying enthusiasm was dampened by
the overnight retreat on Wall Street, but

many Institutions with surplus funds

continued to seek stocks which have

been rising fast in recent weeks. Some
individuals later chose those issues as

well, selling unpopular stocks.

The three major land redevelopment
issues stayed in the spotlight Nippon
Kokan topped the active list with

225.63m shares traded and added Y4 to

Y336. Ishlkawajima-Harima Heavy In-

dustries, with 14625m shares, climbed

Y31 to Y380 and Tokyo Gas, with 1022m
shares, Y50 to Y1.200. Tokyo Electric

Power also advanced Y150 to Y8,150.

Other major large-capital stocks

slumped, with Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries, with 72.60m shares, shedding Y16
to Y639, Kawasaki Steel, with 46.78m

shares, Y15 to Y256, and Nippon Steel,

with 3626m shares, Y9 to Y208.

Stocks related to information, commu-
nications, the main recent gainers, came
under selling pressure. Toshiba, with

7124m shares, dropped Y15 to Y828, Hi-

tachi Y50 to Y1.070, NEC Y60 to Y2280
anti Matsushita Electric Industrial Y90
to Y1.750. However, Mitsubishi Electric,

with 140.17m shares, gained Y28 to Y598
on investor confidence in its space-
finked technology.
The popularity of consumer stocks

faded. Construction issues, property

stocks and electric railways slipped

across a broad front,_
Chemicals, financial stocks and retail-

ers fell on small amounts of selling.

Bonds fell on speculative selling trig-

gered by rumours about terms for the is-

suing of government bonds in October.

The yield on the benchmark62 per cent
government bond falling due in July
1995 rose from 4iS5 to the top point of
4.720 per cent on the Tokyo Stock Ex-
change.
The yield tended higher still in inter-

broker trading, as dealers were discou-

raged by the fact that no agreement had
been reached on exchange and interest
rates at finance meetings of the leading
industrial countries and the IMF.
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